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CANADA AND THE COLONISTS.
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' We should look to that gn>.at, area niltivate'l by '^ur uwn couniry-

men in our t.'i)l"niu1 posicssinn in North America - a<(»uatry in which

we are united by the closest rol;itionshiii--a «'Oiint.ry to tind > ..jisunt

cinployin'-nl for mir 8iir|»lus labourers-- a <'ouiitrv which still looks t,<;

I'nglanii with tVt'Iings of atl'e* lion --u country whicli offers a marktt

foi our matiutactiuvil goods—a countrj' subject '.o no hostile taritf -

which 8u(ports our shipping —which improves tlie oomlitioQ of ou»

fellow countrymen—a countrv which we may hold with signal l>enelit

to ourselves, but in which wi «;ann(it uiaintain our supremacy unless

we iU-e cemented to her by the closest bonds of atlection as w<^il as ot

interest.'

Kahi. Oh Deuby, then Loki> Stanley,

In the fltfuse of Commans-
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I PJil'lFACK TO I'lltST KlilTlON.

,
V

^4*

tm

' lUx'AisE of the uiicertaiutv of inforiiiatioii con-

ccrnin;,^ our colonies,' remarks the writer"^' of one of

the recent Atlas I*rize Essays, ^ few emis^vate till

tijinga are well-nigh desperate with iheni at jiome.

And then they go so tlioroughly ill-infnrnied., that

there is every reason to fear tliey will return in

disgust.'

The abs«'nce of sufHeiently practical and de-

tailed information regarding our colonies lui'^ indeed

all along been seriously experienced ; and, by those

well informed in the matter, is believed to be the

chief cause which prevents a much more extended

flow oi' colonisation.

Books of travels, in a great measure composed

of hasty observations, generally speaking do not

satisfy the keenly practical in<|uiries of the numbers

naturally desirous of being acquainted with parti-

* The Rev. Joseph Angus, M.A.



VI I'REFACE TO FIRST KBITION.

(Milar and detailed facts. Anotlier class of works,

the eonipilatioiis from those books, are necessarily

similarly deficient. A third class, being written

by perf^ons familiar with the facts presented, are

the kind of works, -which, if moderately compre-

hensive and faithfid, may be considered to be the

most practically useful ; and, in the absence of other

means of information (as niiglit perhaps be expected

to be furnished by either tlie colonial or imperial

riovernments, or conjointly, regarding the actual and

particular condition of our colonies—this descrip-

tion of information having now in this country be-

come a matter of increasing moment)—such sources

must prove among the best aids, as they are be-

lit'ved hitherto to have l:>een, in carrying forward

the work of peopling England's ' noble openings

for enterprise and capital.'

The present publication is offered to the public

as an lunnble attempt to add to the stock of general

information possessed in relation to one of our finest

colonies ; and concerning which, in its various fa-

miliar aspects, and progressively changing circum-

stances and prospects, it is natural to suppose that

every sucli attempt, in proportion to the variety and

value of the facts, and presumed fidelity of the

views pres(^nted, will be more or less acceptably

received. In addition to the gratification likely to

i,

I
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k

be derived by the gen(».ral reader, tbere are large

elasses now in tliis country whom the subject par-

ticularly axl(h'(^sses. The numbers who have al-

ready made (Janada their liome, and have left be-

hind them, among tlieir rehitioiis and acquaintances,

a share of interest in the colony; and the growing

numbers, l)esides, naturally desirous of benefiting

their positi(»n in life, and who look to the colonies as

fields offering such a?) opportunity -cause (vanada,

the nearest and most attractive of all our colonies,

to be viewed with lively and increasing interest.

The writer having resided four years in (Canada,

and in the coiu'se of that duie travelled through a

great [)art of it, both in making tours into the

interior parts, and along almost its entire extent of

lake and river boundjiry, from Lake Superior to the

Gulf of St. Lawrence ; and having for his own

satisfaction, and the Information of his friends, pre-

served much of his observations in regard to the

featin'(is and nature of the countr}^, the comforts,

modes of lite, and experiences of the inhabitants,

as also concernuig the general state, progress, and

prospects of tlie c;olony— he has been enabled to

present from full consideration, and in a familiar

manner, a variety of views more or less interesting,

respecting the? colony and the colonists.

He proceeded to Canada in the spring of 1839,

•CTw.trfmn-frfwtunmmf'-r'ir'



Vlll PIIEFAOE TO FIRST EDITION.

fl

having loft Ediiiburgli in the middle of ^Farcii,

sailed from Liverpool towards the end of that

month, and arrived at Ne^v York on the first

of ^tay, and sailing up the Hudson and through

the Erie (Janal, erossed at the Falls of Niagara into

Canada upon the I8th May. } laving satisfied him-

self of the prospects presented by tlie country, and

liking it much in other respects, but es])ecially for

i\\(t proofs it aff()]'ded of possessing a Avider field and

fuller certainty of rewards to active and persevering

industry than in the mcither-country, he determined

upon entering into commercial pursuits, and con-

tinued thus enaaacd, with the same satisfaction

with which he commenced, during the whole period

of his residence. The part of the country rendered

most familitvr by this residence was the western

Peninsula of Canada, situated between the Lakes

Ontario, Erie, and Hurc^n^ and containing half of

the occupied j)ortinn of Canada; and though indis-

putably possessing the highest character for climate

and soil, yet the least known of any part, ehiefiy

on account of its bt^ing out of the ordinary route

of trjivellers in making their usually hasty runs

into C^anada from the United States, and touching,

in most instances, only at the towns of Toronto,

Kingston, Montreal, and Quebec. This part of

Canada has therefore been more fully dwelt upon

' }
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than the others ; hut, at tin; same time, to prevent

any undue bias being likely to be left upon the

md of the reader, although one oi' the districts is

selected tV.r the fullest d^'scription, witli regard to

general appearance, scenery, soils, farms, towns,

amount and dcscri[)tion of population, success of the

colonists, witli views of internal economy and govern-

ment—such is given more as a specimen or minia-

tmv view of Canada, Ijaving more or less especially

reference to the colony as a whole ; and the better

to preserve this general character very full illus-

trative Notes and Appendix have been added.*

In tlie course of the waiter's first tours upon

entering Canada, as well as subsequently, having

become strongly impressed that the colony ^\as

very im])erfectly known in Britain, the means of

comforts and the general advantages it possesses in

such abundance, its steady and prosperous progress

towards liecoming a nu:)st important and iniluential

country—the writer experienced much satisfaction

in having had the opportunity of a temporary visit

to this country, to contribute what little amount of

information the nature of his visit allowed him.

The general reader is requested to overlor)k the

observation here made for the sake of satisfying the

* This plan of the first edition, has noAv been entirely set aside to

give place to the more comprehensive one, adopted in the present

work.
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PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION.

not unnatiual curiosity of some, which is—that he

lias no interest whatever in speaking well or other-

wise of any part of Canada, and that in the course

of collecting liis information of particular facts, lie

has tlirougliout scrupulously abstained from laying

liiniself in tlu^ remotest dt^gree under oblijjations to

any individuals who might lie su[)posed to be l)i{issed

})y ])ersonal interests in. the (3olony. The facets Ik!

n^,quired to be possessed of, chiefly consisting of tlie

most recent statistical infonnation, Inive been p]T>-

ein*ed in a great measure from official sources in the

colony ; and for the purpose of authenticating or

illustrating his own observations, he had recourse

to the most approved published authorities. He
trusts, therefore, the views presented will be received

at least as thoroughly disinterested, l^he writer

only regrets, that in order to present as much as

possil)le of desirable matter regarding (!Janada, in

the form wliich would be most generally accessible

—

he should have been obliged t(» treat many subjects

in a manner greatly dis];)r<:)portioned to their impor-

tance.

The series of Letters forming the commence-

ment of the Avork was written originally for the

^ Scotsman' newspaper, at tfie request of an esteemed

friend of the writer, one of the conductors of that

journal ; and having been very favourably received

J.\

. i.-iw
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h

and jjrovcd useful, an well as, it is l)elieve(l, gene-

rally iTiteiestiii<:c— these letters are now ri^prmted,

and it is liope<l \vi" present in their tjollected forni

inereased interest from tlie material additions tliey

linvr n^eeived, partieularly those parts deseriptive

of seenery, and the various familiar aspeets of the

eountry in tlu* stages of its progress, from the still

uninhabited forest to the first openings of the piomier

setth'r, the half-eultivated ele;< ranees of' older settle-

ments, and the busy and more comfortable and

liome-likc Ufe presented by the rapidly-growing

prosperous towns and villages.

Numerous and closely-priiit«>d N'ot(5S eontain

nuieh information both of details in regard to soil,

population, and other charaeteristics of loealities,

wbieh it is hoped w\\\ prove valuable to the praeti-

eal inquirer, and pres<mt also general views of sub-

jects suggested by the text, illustrative of the con-

dition and progress of the colony. A very fidl

Appendix contains matter more closely applicable

to the entire ».'.olony, and of an essentially ])ractical

nature, partieularly in regard to the rates of wages

and state o{ traders, prices of provisions, furniture,

clothing, rents
;
prices of lands and terms of pay-

ment, prices of farm buildings, agricultural imple-

ments, live stock, and such other useful details

—

presenting, as far as possible within limited space,
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t

that kind of inform ation most desirable to be known

respecting the country. Tlie Appendix contains

also condensed views of the whole of the Western

Peninsidn of Canada, the respective advantaj^-es and

disadvantages of localities with regard to soil^ situ-

ation, po})ulation, and other matters.

A nijiin di\ ision of the work strictlv embraces

General Views of Canada ; the general aspect of

the country through its entire extent ; eliaraeters of

various parts both in the Upi^er and Lower portion

of the Province ; amounts of occupied and unoccu-

pied, (cultivated and uncultivated lands ; a glance

at the chief resources of the colony, with the pro-

gress and present amount and description of popu-

lation. A stateruent of the atfairs, anc'. of the income

and expenditiu'e of the coloriy, afford occasion to

present a variety of interesting d(!tails regarding its

civil management, sources of revenue, and public

institutions.

The view^S of the present state and prospects of

Canada, and tliose respecting the important subject

of emii^ration, will, it is hoped, recommend them-

selves in such a manner as that, for the sake of the

subjects, and overlooking the nec^essarily brief notice

they have received— those who have influence,

directly or indirectly, in the colony or at home, may
be induced to bestow upon them some measui'e of
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nfluence,
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easui'e of

considr'ration. Th(? leading VKiW-* m both chapters,

however bricHy dwelt upon, are rhe result of close

practical ol'Sevvaiion, fmni opportunities possessed

both in this eountiy and the colony ludieved to be

most fav(.»arable to the study ot the subjects, and are

therefore put forth for consuleration witli some de-

gree of perhaps pardonal)ie eontidence.

Practical suggestions addn\ssed to intending

emigrants regarding [)rej)arations for the voyage,

directions for travelling through the country, with

other inforniution of like (hs('ri])tion, close the

vobime, whicli, it is hoped, may proyr. wdiat it has

been tlie v\ rit(:;r'< aim to make it, as far as its limits

woidd allow, botli a desirable crvtnpauion in travel-

ling to tiie colony, and a work possessing some de-

gree of interest to the general reader.

EiuxBURuH, November 1844.
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I'REFACE TO SECOXD KldTTOX.

**^. Tlio volume now proscnted of Views of ('antida

and the (.'olonisTs, is, stricily speak iii.ij^, more a

new work tlian a luw edition. To the former

exp'TieiKH' of foui' years' residenee in Upper

Canada,, tliere is now added the cxperienee of four

years' residenee in Lower (janada. The mueh

more e<)mprehensive, as wcdl as mor(^ deta'-ed views

which the author, from tliis eight years' residence,

has thus been enaliled to present of Cmada, and

all t!int rehites to tlie colony and the colonists—will

at once be pcn.M'ived by those who fivoured tlie

earlier work witli perusal. The success of that

work, whiclj owed its origin to accidental circum-

stances, has induced the author to make tlie ])resent

volume more worthy of the fa\'our Avliich was ex-

tended to his first task.
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XVI I'BEFACt T<» HErONI* KDITION.

The \v'<»ik iiow |)rcHcnt(Ml lias, witli very trifiifiu

cxcoj)tioTis, ln'CT) entirely re-written, l^lie amount ot

additionnl n in Iter introduced, and the mmprehenrtivi

nature of its arran^j^enidit, are sueh, it is li()])ed, Ji-

to entitli' it to tlic elalrn of a standard work on

the subject ot' Canada.

In no previous ])ublieation on the colony, it i«

believed, has an alteni[>t like th<' present been rnafh

to treat tlie suliji'ct in so precise and comprehen-

sive a manner. It luis been the author's aim to

place the country as it is, with all its interests and

leadinii; features, before the mind of the reader.

S'

Ed.'nbukgh, N<>vk>hu,h 1851.

'
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\ilvantii<,'fH of I'roxiiiiity to En^'laiul, uiul boiuj? most cnsily rcac.lieil by tlif

Inr^rst iiiimSer of those desirous of Kinifmitint;— AtlviinlM'.'fs of Hi'nllliy

Cliiuiitc. I'LTtilc Soil, :ui(l Cheap Land -Tlu! iimiiy ^'ood lloiidH, Cliurclii's,

Cliaitcls, .uul the extended nicaiH of Edueatinn- -The lichl it olfers for In

dustry iiiid Knierpnse— DibadvantiipeH stated- Si.verily and Tj iifcth of tli.-

Wilder Season—Severe. Lahouv ,iiid llardsliips to Ije Eneountered l<y Scttli is
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Unsettled Political State— Views with regard to these Oli.jeclions, from an
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(ieiieral Plan of l!ic hueeeediii;^ Ciiapters of the Work stateJ

(.ANAPA is tho nearest of all our colonies. A oompurativoly

short and choa|) voyage places it Avithiii the retch of the

lar^^cst number of individuals, with limited means, desirous

of improving their condition and prospects hy emigration.

The climate is healthy, the soil fertile, and throughout its

entire extent, Irum the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the hea«l

of Lake Stijierior, it is watered by lakes, rivers, and streams,

aft"ording unsurpassed means of internal commuuicaticm.

Land is to he had at such jjiices, and easy modes of

payment, that no able-bodied and industrious man may be

long without beiug the possessor of his own farm, whereby

he may soon work himself and his family, however numeroiiSj

to comfort and independence. Taxes are light, and furni-

ture, clothing, and other necessaries, are to be had in

vto Ik*. Ji*»S i,«.i...,M*««r'rtit).>' Aitt*,K<i;fe^A«W(«!^'(!«.rt!lS!!;M!'i'?'^^ 1\»*^v '^i-V- •
v^)*^'- f^'
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OENKRAL ABVANTAOES .STATE!'.

H

almndiince sind variety in every part of the country. The

improved roads laid down l»y the Government Avitliin the

last few years have very materially advanced the prosperity,

as they have af,'reeal)ly changed the entire aspect of Canada,

especially the western portion of it. The increased faci-

lities thus afforded for carrying; on trade, and for trans-

j)orting the produce of the farmer, have, among other

advantages, usually the result of good roads, improved the

appearance, and added to the population of towns ; thereby,

generally lowering the prices of the ordinary necessaries of

life, and at the sametime furnishing a better ready-money

market for the farmer's produce.

To these material advantages which (Janada hohls out,

may be added others, not less generally prized. Ther;,

all alike enjoy entire freedom of industry and enterpiiie,

perfect secuiity of person and property, and civil and re-

ligious liberty ; churches and chapels connected with the

various denominations are in almost every part of the

country, and, what is not the least consideration to per-

sons with families, a national system of education extends^

its benefits within the reach of all.

To complete these mere preliminary glances at the more

obvious advantages offered by Canada to the enterprising

and industrious emigrant, it may be stated that, by a recent

act of the Colonial Legislature, the settlers of each county

aud townsh'p elect their own local council, for the purpose

of assessing themselves to a certain limited rate per pound

on the valuation of property, and of administering tlie

taxes thus levied in such manner as they conceive best for

the local and general benefit, such as providing for the ad-

ministration of justice, and the advancement of education,

making and repairing of roads, bridges, and other public

improvements within the county, Settlers, besides l)eing
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i.'ligiblc to offices connected with these county and township

councils, are also (jualifiied as electors to return members to

the Provincial Parliament. The tjualification of an elector

is to be possessed of freehold property to the value of forty

shillings. The qualification of members, who have an al-

lowance of pay for their services during session, is to be

possessed of freehold ))roperty of the value of £800, colo-

nial currency, which is about £640 sterling.

These, then, Iteing some of the more prominent advan-

tages of Canada to persons of industry and enterprise, it

becomes us now to notice some of the drawl)acks it is most

commonly con.sidered to have, in order that we may arrive,

in this manner of approaching the subject, at some correct

general views, before proceeding to give the more detailed

information connected with the colony.

The climate of Canada is spoken of a'^ being very hot in

.summer and rigorously cold in winter ; the length, as well

as the severity of the winter season, materially interfering

with farming operations. The severe labour and hardshi[»s

to be encountered by the farmer in cleaj'ing away the heavy

forest trees from the land, and preparing a comfortable farm

out of this wild state of nature, have, undoubted!}', deterred

many from settling in Canada, The very indifferent roads,

too, in the back settlements, have l)een another drawback.

Education, though supported by Government, and generally

diffused, is not always very accessible in some localities,

and, it may be too, not (juite good enough to meet the

wishes of some fiimilies. Then there is the unsettled poli-

tical state of the colony, making it, now and then, the scene

of bitter party contention, and leading, occasionally, to un-

seemly popular outbursts.

Thes' may be considered the leading drawbacks con-

nected with Canada, as a future home to the intending emi-
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r^rant ; and are^ all of them, entitled to mature considera-

tion, especially as, viewed from a distance, and in the

imcertainty of conflicting statements, the respective value

of which it is not easy always to determine. The* absence

of sufhciently practical and detailed information regardinjj;

our c<>lo)iies, as 1 have before had occasion to observe, in

writing upon ('anada, has all along been seriously expe-

rienced ; and, by those well informed in the matter, is be-

lieved to be the (;hief oV)stiicle to a much more extended flow

of colonization. Advantages and disadvantages of respec-

tive colonies are exaggerated ; and the very natural conso-

(juence is, that so comparatively '' few emigrate till things

are well nigh desperate with them at ho^iie." And in this

uncertainty and haste, in which people frequently enougli

betake themselves to the resource of seeking a home in one

• »f the colonies, that particilar one which, in their circum-

stances. Avas most suitable to promote their prospects, may
have, as likely as not, been overlooked, and disappointed

hopes may be the ultimate result.

The writer having resided eight years in Canada, and, in

till.' course of that time, travelled through the great-n- part

rA' it. making tours into the interior, and otherwise becoming

familiar with all its int»^rests, its advantages and disadvan-

tnges, he is thus enabled to speak, from experience ; and he

trusts that he will ))e aT>le to do so carefully, and with

candour. Those who undertake to give an account of a

particular colony, are, he conceives, in a mea>surc, indivi-

dually I'esponsible in a \'cry serious point of view ; as the}'

may be the means of misleading individuals, to the great

and permanent injury of their interests, by exaggerated

statements of a country's advantages, or too lightly touch-

ing upon, or perhaps altogether concealing, disadvantages.

Persons themselves, too, in perusing accounts, ri" not alvays

'^1
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niOllT SPIHIT or INQUIUY. n

do so with tlie fullest benefit, and may, in thi> way, la;

alone to blame for future disappointment, by tlieir own

over-hasty conclusions. Their hoi)es, not unfre(iuently,

dwell too exclusively upon the advantages, and, if they do

not altogether overlook, they do not sufficiently allow the

mind to take itito account, and be prepared for, the difficul-

ties and disadvantages attendant on following out their

designs in a change of home. It is, indeed, <]uite true

that, on the other hand, many exaggerate, for thtiinselves,

fancied or comparatively trifling ditiieulties and disadvan-

tages into rt.-al and overwhelming ones. Thus, reader, as

well as writer, has to be on his guard, and to endeavour to

bring to the consideration of a subject so important as emi-

gration, a proper degree of care and caution, as well as

sufficiently liberal and comprehensive vie>vs, in order that

the very useful and generous spirit of enteri)rise, which

should actuate all who hope to better their condition, l)e

not too much ke})t in check. Could we enter on our in-

«]uiry in such a spirit as this, the greatest possible amount

of benefit would be the result. I shall endeavour, on my
part, t') convey what information I conceive to be most

generally interesting and most useful, in the most concise

and plainest manner possible.

Having settled in our minds, then, what weight we are

to attach to the disadvantages above noticed, connected with

Canada we will ))e enabled to proceed with some cleitr gene-

ral views, as well as in a right spirit of inquiry. As the

subject of climate is one of the first importance, calling f<jr

a detailed and careful estimate as we enter more minutely

into the subject, 1 shall only very generally observe, with

regard to this objection to Canada, that its climate is very

usually quite exaggerated and misimderstood. The cold

ih winter I have ever experienced to be not only remarkably

.V?r.ltl fci - J'-.t
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healthy, but, owing to the dry, clear, bracing atuiospliere,

very generally rather agreeable than otherwise, prepared,

:i,s the inhabitants arc for it, in the comfort of their clothing

'ind warmth of their dwellings, and accommodating their

modes of life, in various ways, so as to turn what, at a

rlistance, appears so serious a dra^vback, into a season bring-

ing with it a large share of social comfort and happiness.

This is the general experience of the inhabitants. The

length of the winter is, no doubt, however, u real drawback
;

md it cannot be overlooked that the poor in the larger

towns, such as Quebec, Montreal, and Toronto, at a season

when labour is little in demand, are, on this account, subject

ro much suffering. Industrious and economical mechanics

;ire. in ordinary circumstances, able to keep themselves very

comfortable throu*. h the season, in commijn with the other

classes of society. The farmer in Canada (and any man

may be a farmer there, and l>e the proprietor of his own

laud to boot) is, 1 should say, the most happily situated, to

enjoy the rest, comforts, and sociable recreations of winter.

He is lord of his own hall, as of his own fields, and if he has

T>een actively industrious during the proper season, he may

have his stores running over ; and in this happy position of

independence, the winter most usually finds the farmer's

hearth in Canada. That hard labour and some difficulties

are to l)e encountered by the farmer, not only in clearing

the rough bush land, but in some way or other, more or

less, in every stage of his progress, is only to say, perhaps,

viewing this obstacle in its true light, that the man who

has shown himself deserving of the comfortable position of

inde})endence we have glanced at, has had the manfulness

to encounter and to surmount those difhculties, which

brought to him their own ample and satisfactory reward.

It is only, perhaps, when reward is unsatisfactory and un-

4
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certain, that difficulties come to he viewed as real and dis-

couraging dilficulties. When i commendable and tangible

«)bject is to be gained, they may be said, in relation to a

resolute mind, entirely to change theii usual character.

Colonial lite, in whatever direction it is sought, has its trials

and hardships, hut lighter perhaps, because of the view we

have, I think, proj)erly taken of thern, than those only less

<»l)vious in their many diversified forms, that wear away un-

profitable years, and oftentimes sicken the cu}) of existence,

amid the over-crowded pursuits of the parent country at

present. Persons conteni] dating the life of a farmer in

Canada, must make u^^ their mind to har<l work, and some

few hardships, as they are generally looked upon ; but

there is the reward beyond, which, to most healthily consti-

tuted minds, more than compensates for all. I believe this

to be the general opinion of those in the colony who have

experienced both the difficulties and the reward.

The roads of the country, as we have already passingly

alluded to, have been so imi)roved within the last few years,

as to make < 'Ue of the most agreeable changes on its general

appearance it has ever known—not to take into account how

much this pleasing improvement has materially advanced

its agricultural and other interests. The main roads, run-

ning through almost the entire length of Western Canada,

are either now, for the most part, sub.stantially macadam-

ized or planked ; and many of the principal ])ranch roads

have received the same attention. The beneficial results

have awakened more interest to this fll important feature,

so necessary to a country's prosperity, and development of

its resources ; and the lesser branch lines through the newer

settlements are not now so much neglected as they were in

the earlier stages of the country's progress With these

material signs of advancement, increased facilities have

!!
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l)ecn atlbrrled for supporting improved means of educatiou.

Much better schools are to he found throughout Western

Oanada, and in very many uf the towns these are of a highly

respectable character. In parts of the back settlements, no

doubt, ver-y indirterent ones may not only bo found, but

families may be phiced at inconvenient distance from these.

These localities, however, are, of course, matters of choice,

and there being, therefore, no necessity for fjimilics {)lacing

themselves in such situations, in a country Avhere land is to

be had, in abundance, more favourably situated, both with

respect to good schools and the advantages of religious ordi-

nances. Over the greater part of Canada churches and

chapels, in connexion with the leading dtmominations, are

to be found, even in some of the most remote districts.

The somewhat unsettled political state of the colony is

now the only subject, in this introductory general view, left

for consideration. There can be no doubt that unfortunate

events, connected with political proceedings of the country,

have, for some time back, tended to etard its prosperity.

We may, however, say this for Canada, that no country,

any more than the colony, is exempt from its political com-

motions at times. And I humldy think that we are war-

ranted in saying farther, that, perhaps, the inhabitants of

the colonv have been much less to blame, in those matters

which gave rise to those disaffections and commotions, than

the Colonial Department of the Home Government, whose

insufficient knowledge, or unwise interference, may have

either remotely originated or aggravated them, I believe

this to be a very general opinion, not only among the most

dispassionate observers in the colony, but among the best

informed and unprejudiced, in relation to these matters, in

the mother country. Such a state of feeling will most

likely bring about some desired changes in the mode of con-
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irs, in

most

If con-

•lucting colonial atKairs, that will, in all probability, it is to

be hopcil, tentl L'^'eatly to advance the colony's material

j)ro!Sperity, Avhile the harmonizing etfoct on contlioting party

interests will not 1)3 the least of the elfects of improved

arrangements at the seat of Home Goverinnent. Canada is

far too ira])ortant, either as a branch of the empire, or as a

large and fertile country on its own resources, to have its

prosi)erity materially impeded for any length of time, or its

peace disturbed, through imperfect knoyyledge hastily exer-

cised, on ihe part of the Imperial Government, in inilucncing

the administration of its atlairs. I'here U the mucti more

hopeful consideration, moreover. Lhat at no former period

in the history of Canada has the spirit of public opinion in

England, shared also by the Home (government, been more

favourable to indepeudeiit a(;tion on the part ol' the colony

in conducting its own atlairs. And the more popular sys-

tem, some time ago introduced into the working of the

Colonial (rovernment, may be taken as a fair guarantee of

an honest and hearty desire, on the part of Britain, to do

the utmost to promote colonial interests ; while, at the same

time, this large amount of independent action accorded to

the colonists, so widely different from the restri(;tive policy

sought to be imposed upon the old colonies of Britain

—

now the United States—such, so far as wo can judge, may
be taken as good grounds for believing that there can be uo

serious or protracted political struggle in the colony mate-

rially to interfere with its peaceful progress in developing;,

as it continues silently doing from year to year, its immense

natural resources. There are, doubtless, a variety of views

entitled to respectful consideration, with regard to the poli-

tical affairs of Canada ; but as it is conceived that anythhig

approaching to discussion on these would be out of place

here, we have therefore purposely avoided entering more

HI
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closely into the subjcet ; and the more so, we may also add,

a8, perhaps, the general views wc have ventured to offer

nsay, in a great measure, he said to emhrace the entire mat-

ter. Viewed ;it a dispassionate distance, these things wear

a different aspect than they assimie to those mixed up with

passing interests and party feeling.

The prudent, industrious, and enterprising settler may

Tiot feel himself called upon to join any of the mere party

interests of the day ; as he may fulfil his duty to the

colony as well as to himself, when occasion requires him,

without his at all doing this ; and interrupting thereby,

most likely, the peacefulness and prosperous progress of his

'laily avocations. The latest intelligence from Canada,

while we write, up tu the middle of December last, is of a

very gratifying <lescription. There; is a lively hopefulness,

showing itself in renewed activity in developing the resources

of the colony, which may be looked upon as satisfactory

symptoms of an increase of prosperity to the country.

With these ver3'^ general preliminary views put forth in

regard to Canada, the reader, it is hoped, will feel greater

interest in accompanying us, while we endeavour to open in

detail such others concerning the country as will enable him

to become in a degree familiar with its distinctive features,

general resources, and the inducements it offers to those de-

sirous of looking towards it as a futirre home. We shall,

in the first place, take a brief survey of its extent, general

aspect, population, and resources. Having obtained this

comprehensive view, we shall proceed more closely to the

subject, and notice, in a general manner, the characteristics

of the respective districts and settlements, so as thus to

assist in guiding the steps of the intending settler ; and, as

an interesting part of our task, bearing also thus in view

^'
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the tastes of the general reader, we shall not overlook to

take Kl«'tiit:cs at the every-day features of the country as it

presents itself to the eye of the passing traveller, and at

the peculiar luihits and pursuits of the inhahitants. Fol-

lowing- this, su»'h further detailed views will he presented of

the country ds will hest illustrate its general peculiarities,

{ind inform the reader, minutely aud practically, in regard to

{)articular subjects, as the selection oi u^.d, nuiuner of

settling, state of trades, rates of wages, rents, prices of pro-

visions, preparations for proceeding to Canada, and also

travelling through the principal }>arts of it.

The various point: of information, in short, will he more

or less touched upon that are most likely to be useful to

those desirous of obtainhig a familiar acquaintance with the

country in all its minute and special features, including

those of more striking and general interest, just such as

persons would naturally direct their attention to, were they

themselves to proceed to the spot. That, within the limited

space of a small volume, we may he unable to fulfil so large

a promise to all c'asses of readers, is indeed highly probable.

We shall only, therefore, observe that, having thus at least

sketched a very desirable task, we shall aim to overtake as

much of it as may conveniently be accomplished.

ll



CHAPTER II.
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EXTENT AMJJ GENERAL ASPECT UF CANADA.

Kxtent a)i(l General Appearance of the Cuutitry— Rivor and Gulf of St. Linvrcncr

City of Quebec, iiml View from tin; nci;,'lits of tiu- Citaflel—Cliaractcr of tlic

Xoi'thcrii and Soutliern Shores of tltc liiviT—City and Ishirid of Montreal.

ad aurrouudiiiij Country.

<'AN.iT:)A comprises a long stretch of country. Comrnencing"

at its eastern extremity at the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, and

extending in a south- woster1,y direction along both sides of

the IlivM:!v St. Lawrence for a distance of between wsix

hundred and seven hundre<l miles ; then, for about otie

hundred miles al< ig the northern shore of the river, and

for between four hundred and five hundred miles along the

northern shores t»f Lakes Ontario and Erie ; and thence,

following a north-westerly course along the n<»rthern shores

of the Lakes St. Clair, Huron, and Superior, with th(;ir

connecting rivers—the extreme western boundary of this

territory is reached beyond Lake Superior, at the sources

of the rivers and streams which fall into that lake. The

extent of <listance here stretched along the shores of this

grand course of navigable waters, may be safely stated to

exceed two thousand miles.

The entire surface of the territory ]>ossessed by Canada,

yxclusive of its great waters, has been estimated by the

best authority, to consist of 19G,(>00,(>()0 acres, or between

two and three times the size of Great Britain and Ire-

land. Its direct length from east to west is computed
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at 140tt mik;s and itb l>rcadth, from north to south, from

i!(M) t(» 400 miles. This vast country, situated 3(MtO mik-.-;

across the Atlantic, and usually readied hy stcam-shiiw

iu from twelve to sixteen days from Britain, and by .sailing

vessels in from thirty to fifty days, lies betwcien the lati-

tudes of U" 7i , and ^S" north, and the meridiaiis of 5
'"

.'/O
,

find 117" west longitude.

The character of the rivers and lakes of ('anada .'tamp

the country with peculiar grandeur. The vast valley, which

is the depository of these immen.se cullections of waters,

and through which the river St, Lawrence, for a stretch <»f

two thousand miles, takes its course, is on each side walled

hy dlli'erent mountainous ranges, sometimes hearing close

along the shore, as on the river helow Quebec ; and again,

in the upper parts of the country, receding into the interior,

and lea-sing extensive plains, composed for the most part of

rich, alluvial soil, and i)resenting grounds suitable for al-

most every description of ])roduce. Occupying a large

portion of this valley, and in every direction along its fer-

tile sides, watered by lal^es and rivers that feed its great

reservoirs of waters, the situation of Canada, while it is thus

well su'ted for agricultural and conmiercial purposes, pre-

sents to the traveller, gratified by the grand and beautiful

in nature, features imsurpassed in any (Quarter of the world.

Tlui height of land along the northern boundarv of this

valley, separates the streams which take their rise in it,

and flow into its basin from those that take their rise in

the great unexplored and almo.st unknow^n territory beyond,

and which fall into Hudson's bay. The height of land

along its southern boundary separates its streams on that

side from those that have their course to the Atlantic and

Mississippi.

The grand expanse of the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, exceed-

ing two hundred miles in breadth, and the mouth of the

t

'
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river havinu; u l)rcailtli of ninety tnilcs. 1", nn l»cfittinfx ap

proachus to this great country, with its magnificent ohaiii of

river anil vast lalces. ('ape Ro/ierc, a ^nAd hcaUhui'l on the

south shore, like a great portal, is placed at the wide en-

trance of the mouth of the river. For about sixty miles

upwards, the width of the river is still seventy miles ; and

sixty miles further, which is between Pointo <les Monts in\

the north, and Capj Chat on the south shore, the witlth

is estimated to be twenty-four miles.

Upon the northern shores of the iSt. Lawrence, from its

commencement, Canada is bounded by rugged mountainous

ridges, which run close to the river, and form its banks fc.r

upwards of one hundred miles. Among the most remark-

able of the bold heights striking the eye of the voyager, is

one named Cape Tournient, twenty-five miles below Quebe<;,

which, ubruptly approachitig the very brink of the river,

towers upward i^s bare, bleak sides and top, and somewhat

prepares the spectator for the boll grandeur of the mag-

niticent panorama of the basin-harlwur of Quebec, where

Cape Diamond—the Gibraltar of America, as it has been

(railed—rising to a lieight of about four hundr(Ml feet

—

crowned by its citadel, and fortifications of towers and bat-

tlement.^, and enclosing within its walls the crowded, tin-

roofed, anti<(uated city^ with its convents, cathedrals, and

churches— overlooks a scene which, for uniting grandeur

and picturesque beauty in so striking a manner, is consi-

<lered to be unsur])assed either in the New or Old World.

From the uppermost heights of the citadel the spectator

surveys })old ranges of 'lills Iringing the northern distance,

and forming the outposts of civilization, and the commence-

ment of almost untracked territories beyond. Spread out

beneath the eye, and sti'etching to these fringes of hills, fire

the valleys, undulating and sloping to the St. Lawrence,

enlivened by verdant stripes of cultivation ; villages, with

I
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their ehurch spires, and j>atcheH of v'reen woods, and small

lakes, and winditi^ rivers. Turnin^r towards the s«»uth-

westvvard, the eye—scanning in its projjjress the expansive

)>asin formed partly hy the smilini^ Isle of Orh^ans, pn--

sontinji; thrones of .ships, timlxjr-rafts, steam-vessuls, hoats,

!ind canoes, enlivenincj the mid-nver, and elusterinvf ar "und

the jetties at the foot of the .sieep ruck— is attracted hy the

wooded, and somewhat h(dd, rocky hanks on both sides up

the river, hero clo.sing to ahout half-a-mile; l>eyond which,

toward the south, alonjj: the stretch of tahlc-land, wiile

sweeps of plains present, l\)r leagues upon ]eagu(;s, their

dark masses of forest, with sprinklings of houses and Helds,

until the dim mountains of the States of Maine and Ver-

mont hound the view.

Tlie rugged mountainous ridge we have uotiooil as jut-

ting so boldly on the river, in the shape of Cape Tourment,

bel(»w Quebec, takes a direction west-south-west, along the

course of the river, for about three hundred miles, termi-

nating on the river Ottawa, altout one liundred and twenty

miles above its continence with the St. Lawrence. Tlu-

tract of country lying bctveen this ridge and tht; St, Law-

lence, which may be estimated at from fifteen to thirty

miles in ])readth, is beautifully pictu residue, well watered,

level, and fertile. This portion of Canada— lying along the

northern shore of the river, in the immediate vicinity below

Quebec, and all along upwards to Montreal, and still further

extending along the banks of the beautiful Ottawa—may .

be considered, especially towards this u])per and western

portion, to embrace one of the choicest parts of this division

of the country.

The territory lying beyond this ridge, which bounds

this part of Canada, is intersected by another and higher

range of mountains which runs into the interior in a north-

west direction, at the distance of about two hundred miles

ift
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from the other, and forms the height of hmd hv which the

tributary streams of the 8t. Lawrence are divided from

those that fall Into Hudson's Bay. This territory may

l>e said to be only one ^i-eat wilderness of forest, whose soli-

tudes are as yet unexplored, and only occasionally tracked

by wandering hunters. Thus far of the northern shore of

the St. Lawrence to a little alxne JMontreal, and thence

alon;;' tlie northern sliore of the Ottawa.

On the south side of tht; i^t. Lawrence, a ridge com-

iucnces nearly one hundred miles below Quebec ; and, tak-

ing a south-west direction, and passing opposite to that

city, crosses the boundary line bctAveen Canada and tho

United States, and continues until it meets with the Hudson

river. Beyond this ridge, at about the distance of fifty miles,

is another and a higher one, Avhich commences at Ca])e

Roziere, the bold headland at the mouth of the St. Lawrence,

and running in a direction neai'ly parallel with the rive)'

and with the other chain, it terminates upon the eastern

branch of the river Connecticut, after a course of nearly four

hund]'ed miles. This forms the dividing ridge between the

tributary streams of the 8t. Lawrence and those which flow

towards the Atlantic Ocean. It also divides a portion of

Canada from the territory of the United States.

The general character of the country along this soutli

side of the river, from Cape Roziere u))wards, to within about

a hundred miles of Quel)ec, where the lesser ridge com-

mences, is somewhat rugged and mountainous ; l>ut there

are many fertile parts near the river, which are being well

settled and cultivated, (hi the south side of this main ridge,

down to the shores of Gaspe and Chaleur Bay, the country

is of a mountainous nature, interspersetl with level and fer-

tile spotS, some of which are settled, especially along the

coast, where the inhabitants are principally dependent on

the Bslieries, The country for a hundred miles )>elow Que-

h
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bee, and extending to the river Ohamdiere, a few miles

above that city, has much of the l)rokcn and hilly charac-

ter which it has further down the river, but with extensive

tracks of excellent land, This portion, as well as for

a distance of above a hundred miles further down, is, all

along the banks of the river, a succession of settlements.

Opposite to Quebec, the lesser ridge of mountain-land is

about thirty miles fi tm the river, the intervening country

l)eing a fertile plain, with several insulated, small hills

covered with trees to their summits. This part of the

country is a good deal settled, and a considerable portion

of the land cultivated. The country above Quebec, along

the south side of the St, Lawrence, to the line 45° of north

latitude, which is the southern l)oundary of Canada, may bt-

cliaracterised as one extensive and fertile plain, in parts

agreeably broken and vmdulating, Much of this part is

covered with po])ulous and iiourishing settlements. A large

track of the most fertile land, and most picturesque in its

general features, is divided into townships ; and being chiei^y

inhabited 1)V British and American settlers, and from its

being contiguous to the United States, and embracing some

of the principal points of communication between the two

territories, it is at present, and bids fair to continue to

be, the most nourishing portion of this lower division of

Canada.

AVe have thus far sketched broadly the leading features

of the portion of the country known as Lower (.^anada. We
have seen that it is intersected by mouniainous ridges,

which extend from the coast into the interior, and between

which, and also sloping towards the river, lie extensive

plains, which are generally pleasant and fertile.

Quebec is situated four himdred miles from the mouth

of the river. One hundred and eighty miles above Quebec,

C
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I

and immediately below the confluence of the River Otta\?a

with the St. Lawrence, is the city and island of Montreal.

The banks of the 8t. Lawrence are here presented stretched

out into smiling })lains of most luxuriant appearance, in

midst of which, and forming a main feature, is the garden-

island of Montreal—producing grain and fruit, especially

some description of the latter, in perhaps greater perfection

than in any other part of the country The size of this

island is thirty-two miles in length, and about ten in

breadth, upon which is situated the city, covering above

one thousand acres—with its quaint mixture of English,

American, and old French architecture, in its streets, shops,

P'nglish, American, and Scotch churches, and French cathe-

drals, and spires, and ancient convents. Rising from, and

lorming a sheltering background to the city on the north, is

' The Mouutam,'' as it is called, thickly wooded to the sum-

mit—an elevation of between five hundred and six hundred

feet, commanding a magnificent view of the picturesque and

luxuriant country around, the expanse of the St. Lawrence,

and the bold mountain scenery in the distance. Along the

substantially built stone wharfs skirting the south of the

town, and towards the broadest channel of the river, lie

throngs of ships, barges, and steam-vessels, loading and

imloading the natural products of tne interior, and the

manufactures and other merchandise of Britain, Montreal,

situated about six hundred miles up the St. Lawrence, forms

the head of navigation for ocean vessels, and is the main

point at which the produce of the interior arrives, in steam-

boats, steam-propellers, and barges, for reshipment on board

r.f the Atlantic vessels.

k
A

In proceeding to our survey of Upper Canada, we shall

devote to this continuation of our subject a new chapter.

^
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CHAPTER 111.

EXTENT AXP (;E>fERAL ASPECT OF CANADA.

Upper Canuila—Ascent of tlie 8t. Lawrence 1o Kinsrston—The Interior an i

Country aiong the Ottawa— Lake Ontario and Ba\ of Quinte—Toronto and

the Towns on l/ake Ontario—Western Peninsula— View from Burlington

TIeiglits, of Lake Ontario and snvronndin;i Scenery- River and Falls of Nia-

gara—Shores of Lake F.rn; and Country of the Interior— Detroit lliver, and

the Lake and River St. Clair—Shores of Lake Huron and Settlements of the

Inlerior— Godericli. on tlie lliver Maitland -Approacli to Lake Superior—

St. Mail's Channel, and View of Lake Superior.

Taking our departure up the river from Montreal, the

broad and ample stream having its bosom diversified by

several large and beautifully-wooded islands, we reach

Upper Canada. Throughout the whole of this upper divi

sion of the country the soil, generally, is excellent, and is

not exceeded by any other part of tlie American continent.

It consists, generally speiiking, of a fine dark loam, mixed

with a vegetable mould ; but it is, in a great measure, so

varied, as to present soils adapted to almost every species

of produce.

From the commencement of Upper ('anada to the head

of the Bay of Quinte, on Lake Ontario, the land is spread

out into an almost uniform level of great beauty, which

rises only a few feet from the banks of the St, Lawrence.

It is in every direction well watered by means of immerous

streams, which are generally navigable for boats and canoe*,
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and, at the same time, j)roseiit the most «.lesiial)le situations

tor the erection of machinery.

The distance l>etween iMontreal and the commencement

of the great hikes, at the town of Kinfji^ston—the lower ex-

tremity of Lake Ontario—is one hundred and eighty miles.

The navigation of the St. Lawrence in this space is greatly

impeded hy rapids, to overcome which, a series of canals

I tve recently been completed, upon so grand a scale, as to

.illow a class of ocean vessels ..o proceed with their cargoes

to the mland lake-, so ftir as Lake Huron, or even to the

foot of Lake Superior, about two thousand miles into the

interior. The journey between Montreal and Kingston,

formerly attended with tedious inconvenience, is now ac-

complished, in the most comfortable manner, by means ot

powerful and elegant .steam-boats, taking oidy partially the

use of the canals going upwards, and proceeding entirely

through the river in their downward trips. The scenery

along the banks, enlivened by cascades, foaming rapids, and

innumeralde islands, is exceedingly picturesque in piarts.

The route is a favourite one of numerous travellers from the

United States, in the course of summer excursions to the

cities of Quebec and Montreal, and to the Falls of Niagara,

Montmorency, Ohandiere, and other places of note in Ca-

nada. Much of the country in the immediate vicinity of

l>oth the south and north shores of this part of the St.

Lawrence, notwithstanding many spots of great beauty,

presents a good deal that is rather tame and uninteresting

than otherwi.se— the wild-looking, shaggy woods hanging

over the margin, being only relieved by the broad expanse

of clear and rapid stream ca which the traveller shoots

along.

Farther into the interior, off the braad and level margin

of the north shore—along the course of the great stream ot
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the Ottawa, which flows into the St. Lawrence a short dis-

tance above Montreal—and between the Ottawa and Lake

Ontario, the face of the country, which we have noticed as

being spread out into a ])Iain of great beauty, is, in parts,

here diversified by ridges and bold heights, and also by nu-

merous streams and inland lakes. The Rideau Canal, a

work constructed by the Imperial Government for military

purposes, passing through this part of the interior, from the

town of Bytown, on tlie Ottawa, one hundred and twenty

miles above Montreal, through the country, to Kingston

—

a distance of one hundred and tliivty-five miles— is almost

one continued chain of natural lakes and streams. The

chief link of these waters is Rideau Lake, twentv-four miles

in length, forming the summit level of the canal, and being

two hundred and eighty feet above the level of the Ottawa

river, and one hundred and fifty feet above Lake Ontario.

Having reached Kingston, at the foot "jf Lake Ontario,

after an ascent up the St. Lawrence, marked by numerous

rapids, the commencement of the country, along the shores

of the great lakes, is found to be from two hundred to three

hundred feet above the level of the Atlantic. The town of

Kingston, with a poi>ulation of twelve thousand, is very

favourably situated in a spacious bay ; and with its strongly-

built stone fortress, upon the sunmiit of a rocky hill over-

looking the town, the river, and the lake, the place altoge-

ther strikes the observer as one of much strength, as well as

beau<^y of situation, and may be said to form at once a com-

manding and inviting approach to the gigantic inland lakes.

Lake Ontario, one hundred and eighty miles in length,

fifty miles in breadth, and about four hundred and seventy

miles in circumference, presents, along its banks, one vast

Htretch of plain, only ))artially broken by an inconsiderable

ridge which runs through it, and which, coursing around
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the head of the lake, and crossing into the United States at

theFall.s of Niagara, forms the commencement of the exten-

sive and fertib table-huul which Htretches westward from

Lake Ontario, and situated between Lakes Erie and Huron,

forms the great western peninsiihi of I'ppcr Canada.

The north shore of Lake Ontario has nothing very striking

in its appearance, being chiefly either com]>osed o^ agree-

able slopes, level Hats, and in places somewhat boklcr, of high

sandy or clayey l)anks. One of the most fertile and beautiful

portions of this lake, is the magnificent inlet of the Bay of

Quinte, commencing near Kingston, and forming a spacious

indentation of about seventy miles, to the months of the

rivers Trent and Moira. The towns of Belleville and Pic-

ton are situated in this bay ; the former at the mouth of

the Moira, and the latter is the chief town of the well-cul-

tivated and old-settled fjeninsula of Prince Edward, formed

by the near apj)roach of th(; waters of the bay and the main

lake, not far from the mouth of the River Trent, near the

western point of the bay. The shores of this bay a)e more

diversified and pleasing in their features than those of the

great lake ; and in the picturesque uook in which Picton is

situated, the scenery is agree^ibly characterised by finely-

wooded heights.

The chief towns situated along Lake Ontai'io, are—King-

ston, at the foot of the lake ; Toronto, about forty miles

from the head ; and Hamilton, at the extreme head. There

are, besides, the smailej' towns of Oolwurg and Port Hope,

both thriving places, and agreeably situated ; the former

along the very gently sloping bank, the latter in a very pic-

turesque gorge, of a higher and bolder part of the lake shore.

Being only seven miles apart, they have been a sort of rival

towns, contending for the trade of the extensive and im-

])ortant back territory, possessing very agreeable features,

,s'H
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being fertile in parts, and watered hy numerous small lakes

and fine streams. These two ports of this district are situ-

aied a little over a hundred miles from Kingstim, and, mea-

suring distance along the shore of the lake, nearly seventy

from Toronto. (Johourg has a po)»ulation of about four

thousand, and Port Hope upwards of two thousand.

Toronto is situated in a protected part of the shore of the

lake ; a long point of laud so bending round 'ts harbour, that

the a|ij)roach to it is only from the south west. The site of

t}« c" s raised very slig) *''' 'tbove the level of the lake,

r^uterin^^ , he spacious harbour, the appearance of Toronto,

lying closely along the shore, and extending backwards, pro-

duces a very favourable impression in the mind of the tra-

veller as to the prosperity and importance of this part of

Canada. A close mass of houses, witli several spires, ware-

houses, market-houses, and public works, meet the eye :

and towards the upper part of the city, fronting the lake,

are the fort, houses of legislature, and several excellent pri-

vate residences and public hotels. The line of wooden

wharfs along the shore, with their ragged and temporary

appea?*ance, serve only to remind one of the comparatively

recent forest origin of this extent of progress and civiliza-

tion now presented along the northern shore of Lake Onta-

rio. The population of Toronto is about twenty-five thou-

sand. It is at present the seat of Government, having been

selected on the removal from M<mtreal, in 1849. The coun-

try situated back of Toronto, is believed to be one of the best

cultivated, and most flourishing parts of Canada. Situated

in the interior, at a distance of thirtv-six miles from the shore

of Ontario, is Lake Simcoe, which communicates, I / means

of the River Severn, with the Georgian Bay on Lake Huron
;

and this, leaving only the neck of land, of thirty-six miles,

forms the eastern commencement of the great west rn penin-

:^!
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>ula of (yanada, between the lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron.

The settled parts of this great penin.sula embrace about one-

half of the settletl parts of (Jpj)er Canada ; and it is esti-

mated to have, at })resent, a cultivated surface Cijual to

about a sixth part of the cultivated surface of Scotland.

This settled, and j^artiall}/ occupied portion of the penin-

sula, contains about 9,(»0(\000 acres. Such is the extent and

progress of Canada, so comparatively little known in the

mother country,

Hamilton, situated at the extreme head of Lake Onta-

rio, and recently incorporated into a city, is the chief port

r>i' the important country westward. It contains a popula-

tion of about ten thousand. Its situation is commodious

and picturesque, being at the head of a line buy, locked irt

by a stripe of land from the main lake, .with the exception

of a navigable passage for steam and sailing vessels. Imme-

diately back of the town, rise the agreeably wooded heights

which form the commencement of the great and fertile table-

land stretching westward. The view from this elevation,

called Burlington Heights, is one of the finest in western

Canada. The expanse of the waters of Ontario, surrounded

by its forest shores, specked with towns and farm-settle-

ments, spreads out to the s])ectator ; and stretching into the

interior, is the mass of forest, almost in every direction bro-

ken in up07i by cultivated openings, with rising villages.

Clustering around, the level shores of the bay beneath, and

along the slopes, and in the wooded nooks of tids picturesque

eminence, are the many elegant residences and rows of wide

streets of the young city of Hamilton, The bay, and the

l)osom of extended lake, like a small sea—its limits lost in

the distance—pr-^sent, here and there, a sailing vessel oi

steamboat coasting along the shores, or crossing to the oppo-

site territory of the United States, on the south ; or west-

, :l
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ward, to tho River Niapar.a. The clear atmosphere of

sumiiier, an<l the lively green of the woodlamls around,

throw additional enchantment over this New World scene ot

hopeful ])rogress. The head of Lake Ontario is nearly a

thousand miles into the interior of Canada, from the mouth

of the 8t. Lawrence
;
yet, such is the facilities of communi-

cation in every direction around, that it may be reached in

less than two days, hy the most speedy modes of convey-

ance, from either Montreal or New York.

Following the chain of waters westward, the traveller

approaches the Niagara River, thirty-three miles long, con-

necting Lakes Ontario and Erie. The town of Niag.ara is

situated near the mouth of the river ; and the small village

of Queenston. at the foot of the taMe-land which stretches

westward, is about four miles farther up. Queenston, again,

is about nine miles from the celebrated Falls, and about

twenty miles from Lake Erie. Tha scenery along both the

United States and Canada, side of this beautiful river or

strait, not to speak of its one stupendous feature, presents

much both of grandeur and picturesque beauty. At the

comnieicement of the river, receiving into its channel the

vast flow of waters from Lake Erie and the other great

lakes, the breadth is about two miles ; then contracting

and expanding betimes, now closing to one mile, now bend-

ing out to three, and then, at nearly half-way to the Falls,

dividing its course, and encircling Grand Island, a body of

land of 17,001) acres—the breadth here, measuring across

the island, is eight miles. Below this it measures again

three miles, with a surface smooth and glassy, like the

peacefulest lake ; its wooded banks and islands throAv-

ing an additional calm and still beauty on this part of

it. Now it narrows to less than a mile, expands again to

a mile and a-half; and at the next narrowing, of three-

I 4
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(juarters of a miJe, tho mass of cullectetl waters, hero broken

and rapid, <i])pose(l and vlivided l)y islands, and tossing on a

l>od of rough lodging rocks— Viaving now assumed their

mightiest energy and fury—pour themselves, amid the in-

cessant roar, and hrokeu into foam, over the eragged cliffs,

and down the hundred and sixt,y feet and more, whitening

the vast hroad sheet of stu])en(ious y)recipice. The circling

white clouds of foam and spray dash around the depths,

and, lighter as they rise, ascend like an unceasing incense,

j)artially veiling the scene, amid the deep, muffled, mur-

muring roar—miparting 'lius complotcness to the grandeur.

Other features, too, dis[>lay the most perfect and pleasing

repose. Over tho br(tw of the great white prcci])ice, and amid

the light particles of ever-ascontling spray from the chasm

beneath, the soft bow of the beautiful iris expands itself.

Green fresh foliage cluster about the rocky cliffs ; and the

eye, falling on the dejjths below, part of tho waters removed

but slightly from the boiling foaming surge—and where

they have ex])endcd their n.ar and turmoil—lave play-

fully, in their deep and beautiful blue, in eddies, around the

rocky edges of the shore, and amid the long grass and over-

hanging bushes. The interest of Niagara is thus heightened

by nesting, amid its features of stupendous graudeiu', others

of calm and softest beauty.

The banks above the Falls vary in, character as the

stream does in breadth—now low, grassy, and lawn-like,

again bold, high, and steep. Below the Falls, and for six

miles down the river, they are bolder, loftier, more rugged,

and uneven. Emerging from their restrained course of these

six miles, between overhanging rocks aud a rough bed, the

waters make their api)earance at the village of Queenston,

with an exceedingly) light and peculiar blue. Now broad,

majestic, and even in their course, for thirteen miles, b2-

<
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tween banks sloping, regular, and smooth, and a country

smiling and cultivated, they join I^ake Ontario at the town

of Niagara. The l>eautifiil work of art of the Suspension

Kridge, eight hundred h-et across the river, between the

high rocky l>ank.s, a little l>elow the Falls, is an object of

nuich interest, and commands several favourable points of

view.

Having now parted from Niagara, we pass to the shores

of liake P]rie. The shores of this lake present features very

much similar to those of hake Ontario ; the banks of Lake

Erieljcing generally, perhaps, especially some way up the

lake, bolder and uK^re (devated, and composed cliietly of clay

and sand. The more fertile parts are situated some distance

off the banks, throughout the extensive plain of table land

beyond, situated nearly six hundred feet above the level of

the ocean. There are several good natural harbours alcng

the shore, fonned chiefly by the mouths of deep creeks or

streams, au<l protected from the a<;'tiori of storms and current

of the lake by strong projecting piers. Among the harbours

of Lake Erie may 1)«! mentioned Port Colborne, at the

entrance to the Welland Oanal, which cuts through the neck

of land situated along the Niagara river, and unites the

Lakes Ontario and Erie for the purposes of navigation.

Port Colborne is situated a little above the mouth of the

Niagara River. A little farther up is the harbour of Port

Maitland, at the mouth of the Grand River. This is a very

fine and capacious stream, navigable for small vessels a con-

siderable <Ustance, and possessing much fertile land and

pleasing scenery along its banks. The shore of the la^ e,

for some way above the mouth of the Grand River, presents

many delightful and fertile settlements. Among the har-

bours farther up the lake are Ports Dover, Burwell, and

Stanley. Port Stanley is perhaps the most tiourishiug of

m
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thuso. I»oinjr the port of one of the mont populous and en-

terprising districts of this part of Oiina<hi, and situated

near the (.'cntrc of the groat peninsuhi. Tho liankH of the

lake here, about niidway up, are lii^'Ii, and of a sandy

character ; but ofF the iuimcdiate haiik. and extending all

the way through the extensive tract of country, to the town

of Ooderich, on Lake Huron, a distance of about eighty-five

miles, and indeed, generally, tlirougli the entire peninsuhi,

the soil is of the best ((uality, heing, for the un-st part,

timbered with beecli, maple, bh\ck and white walnut, oak,

ash, cherry, and other descriptions, in»licating the first

<iualities of soil. The whole tract is gently undulating in

its appearance, and is everywhere well watered.

Farther ui) Lake Erie i.s one of the best natural harbours

on the lake, named Rondeau. The climate of this south-

western point, and all aro\ind the shores of the Detroit

River, is the finest in Canada, Large quantities of tobacco

have usually been cultivated along the south-western shore

of the lake; and the banks of the iJetroit produce peaches

in great periection, and also gra]»es of excellent quality.

The upper part of Lake Erie is distinguished by many beau-

tiful islands, the largest of which is Pele, on which there is

a lighthouse, and several farms, cultivated by a family who

possess the island. The shores along the up]>er part of the

lake, especially towards the mouth of the Detroit River,

have a smiling and luxuriant aspect ; trees of the finest

growth rise from the shore, and the wild vine may be seen

twining and clustering among the branches of the lesser

trees and tall shrubs along the sloping grassy banks. The

shore is here covered with fine white sand.

Lake Erie is two hundred and forty miles in length, and

about sixty at its greatest breadth. It is not nearly so

deep as Lake Ontario

—

its greatest dei)th being about fifty

\i
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fathoms. The channel connecting Lai<e Eric with Lake St.

(lair, culled t}»e Detroit Kiver, is al»ont twenty-*even miles

long, and in places several miles broad ; and is intersperse*!

with many islands, sovi ral of which, near the entrance, are

bcautifiUly wooded. The towns of Amherstburg ami Sand-

wich, and the small village of Windsor, are situated along

the Canada side of the river. (Opposite Windsor, towards

the upper jtart of the river, and where the banks narrow to

about three <piarters of a mile, is the American city of

Detroit, in the State of Michigan.

Lake St. Clair, the smallest of all the lakes, being only

from twenty to thirty miles iong, and about the same in

breadth, leads to the river St. Clair, in length about thirty

miles. T^ ^iv. ..re several thrivnig settbiments nlong the fer-

tile and beautiful banks of this river. Towj- Is the lower

part, an\id a fluster of wooded islands, t'li Itanks, with

somewhat ot" a flat appearance, are (\.m . red with lu ariant

timber. Farther up the land rises, w.lh nnely -sloping banks

and cultivated farms. Near the head of the river, auil plea-

santly situated, is the enterprising and ilourishing village of

Sarnia.

The River St. Clair now opens to the wide expanse of

Lake Huron, of about one thousand miles in circumference.

Along the south-eastern shores of this lake, extending beyond

the town and harbour of Goderich, on the Kiver Maitland,

arc many highly prosperou .ttlements. The lands in this

direction, and through the liirge and fine district inland, are

believed to Ije the most fertile in Canada. The country is

everywhere well watered, and enjoys much delightful sce-

nery, both along the elevated banks of the lake, and the

beautiful rivers which diversify it. The town of Goderich,

on the Kiver Maitland, is very agreeably situated, and pos-

i('
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30 LAKE IIUBON AND ST. MARY S CHANNEL.

sesses an excellent harbour. The high banks of the Mait-

land are exceedingly picturesque.

Lake Huron is distinguished by several magnificent bays.

The Georgian Bay, running into its south-eastern shore, is

one hundred and twenty miles long, and forty-tive in ave-

rage width. All along the north-eastern shores of this im-

mense bay, and along the northern shores of the lake, is one

continued cluster of islands ; the largest of these, the Great

Manitoulin, is one hundred mile& in length.

We now approach the uppermost of these vast collections

of waters, not inappropriately name-l inland seas. The river

or strait of St. Mary, connecting Lake Huron with Lake

Superior, is between thirty and forty miles in length. The

character of the scenery, on entering St. Mary's Channel, is

the most delightful, one is led to conceive, that can possibly

l>e imagined. It Avas upon a clear, sunny day of August

that the writer, being one of a party upon a tour up the

lakes, entered this channel, when a scene, so agreeable in

contrast to the seemingly l)oundless deep blue expanse of

Lake Huron, presented itself, as still to leave a vivid and

most pleasing impression, A calm, bright surface of water,

without a ripple, lay stretched out farther than the eye

could reach, studded closely with numerous islands, each

encircled by a ring of pebbled and san<led beach, and luxu-

riantly covered with trees and other foliage. The channel

throughout, with the excejttion of several small lakes,

seemed to be almost packed with islands ; and, in proportion

to its intricacy to the navigator, it was every now and then

revealing new and striking beauties of wooded heights and

steep banks clothed with verdure, and spots uf flat, fertile

meadows, and, at times, bare, rock;", fantastic crags, yielding

delight to the tourist. The sides of the ridges of table-lands

that skirted the country, around the borders of Lake Supe-

i^
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rior, appeared in .the distance clothed witli one mas.s of

lively green ; and, from the hue and luxuriance of the foli-

age in parts, there seemed to be hvuidreds (jf acres in extent

of groves of the maple tree presented to our view.

Our vessel, a steamboat, named the (/leveland, of about

four hundred tons, which had sailed froui Lake Erie for a

fortnight's excursion, ai»pr(»Hched within abcjut eighteen

miles of Lake Superior, at the foot of the Falls, or rather,

more properly speakint;, Rapids of St, Mary ; whence, di-

vided into numerous small parties, those who were suffi-

ciently tempted to have a sight of Lake Superior, took the

further voyage in canoes and batteaux, The region in this

direction seemed much less fertile, the trees along the

sh.»res of the broad strait appearing to be chiefly ot the

pine species, and the soil, in parts which we saw, rather

light and sandy, and the lands close upon the banks princi-

pally low-lying and fiat.

As we approached the great Queen Lake, or inland sea,

upwards of four hundred miles in length, and one hundred

and thirty in breadth, dark blue mas^es of hills uprose,

somewhat reminding the voyager of the approaches to the

St. Lawrence, in the forms of the headlands of Cape Iloziere

and others, yet being neither so high nor so bold as those.

The mam entrance to the lake is marked by two such rocky

headlauds, one upon either shore, several miles apart. From

the heights of the one on the northern shore, named Gros

Cap, composed of the rock of the old red sandstone—the

sides of which were partially covered with junipers, blue

bells, wiM briars, and other vegetation, reminding one of

Scottish hills—we overlooked a scene of the most imposing

and still grandeui possibly to be imagined. The dim dis-

tance into the lake was bounded by vast islands, and along

both shores bold, uneven banks uprose, aj)parendy covered

iil
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with dark, dense Foliage, and stretched themselves in irre-

gular course, as far as the eye could scan, along the wide

expanse of water that presented no speck of navigation.

The light craft of our party alone lay in the clear crystal

bay at the foot of the rock. Between the lake and the

rapids we had passed three or four vessels engaged in the

fur and fishing trade, which were chiefly the whole oi* the

rteet of Lake Superior.

The shores of Lake Superior, which were at that period,

several years ago, ini])erfectly explored, have since proved

to be abundant in mineral resources. Many of the en

terprising inhabitants of Canada having formed them-

selves int(> associations, arc now engaged in mining the

seemingly inexhaustible treasures of virgin copper, which

are found along the shores of this lake, as well as Lake

Huron. This source of wealth to the colony is likely tc

|)rove of considerable imi)ortance. A short canal of three-

quarters of a mile is all that is required to obviate the bc<l of

rapids, and to connect Lake Su]>erior for navigable purpose:-

with the other great lakes. The work, it is understood, will

now very speedily be carried <^hrough.

i

\

Having tius concluded this survey of the lake and

river borders of Canada, we will proceed to other geuerai

views of the country by a glance at the nature of its gene

ral government, its constituted divisions, amount of popuhi

tion, and chief resources.

^fH
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GENEHAL AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT, TER-
UITOULVL DIVLSIONS, ANlJ ADMINISTRATION
OF JUSTICE IN OANADA.

(Constitution of Ofincral novernnicnt— Working; of tiu- Present Rcjirt'Si'iitative

Sysii'in of riovermiieiit in tlic Odony— Incon^.tr ntid Kxpt'iidiinn; of ( aiiafla—
Inti iC3t on J)ilu, and llcuMiut fiTPiii l'nl)lii' Works- - l.»ctiiils of OuNCniment

Expenditure—Grants for tlie Support of Edueatmn ruid Eiifouragcnient of

A^'rifultiu'C—Tiicoino and .F.vpcnditin'c roiupurpJ vvilli pri\ion'* Years— TtT-

ritoruil Divisions of Canada—SfMgn lories and fuwiislups, Nature and wlien

Constituted—New Divisions of Counties in Upper Canada—Municipal Go-

Teninn'nt r)f Canada— County and Township Councils, C'onstilntion and

Powers—C!ollecti(jn .ind Employment of Ta\is- Annual Ceasus, and l'ul»li-

ration of Censu'3 and I'lildic Ai'comits— ^ew Roard of Kegistration and

Statistics in Canada- .VdminisI ration of .lustice in Canada— Nature of the

Laws, C;m1 and Criminal— ('!d Pn ucli Laws and Feudal Tenure of Projierty

in I/)wer Canada— New Courts of Justice m Lower Canada—New Judicial

Districts— Bar of Lower Canada—Coints of Justice m Ujiper Canada.

Canada, formerly divided into two provinces, known as

Upper and Lower Canada, was, in 1841, by an act of the

Imperial Parliament, constituted one province with one

legislature. The Government is designed to resemble, a."

closely as p()ssi))le, that of the mother country. A governor-

general, appointed by the Crown to represent sovereign

interests, a irjinistry, termed the E.\ecutive Council, chosen

by the governor, to act as his a<lvisern, and to conduct chiel

public offices—two houses of legislature, one, the Legisla-

tive Council, nominated by the governor ; the other, the

Legislative Assembly, elected by the people—these com-
u

l!
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34 aoVERNMKNT OP CANADA.

pose the Government of the colony. Members of the House

of Assembly require to be possessed of freehold property of

the vahie of .£800, electors in counties, of freehold pro-

perty of the value of forty shillinjj^s, and electors in towns

and cities, of a yearly rent of i>l(). Members of Asseml)ly,

during session, have an allovvarice for their services, and

the body undergoes a new election every four years. The

present number of members of the House of Assembly i>

eighty-four—hcJf of which are the representatives of Upper

Canada, and half of Lower Canada. These are chiefly

elected by counties, a small proportion being elected by

incorporated towns and cities. The cities of Montreal and

Toronto elect each two representatives. Members of the

Legislative Council are selected by the governor from among

individuals of distinction and intiucnce in the colony. The

appointment is for life, and the individuals so appointed

have the title of UoaourabJe. The present number of mem-
bers of the Legislative Council is thirty-eight, The mem-

bers of the Executive Council or Ministry re(juire to possess

seats in the House of Assembly, and retain their offices so

long as they have the confidence of this popular branch of

the Legislature. The present governor-general is the llight

Honourable James, Karl of Elgin and Kincardine. His

Lordshi}) succeeded the late Lord Metcalfe in 1847, with

the exception of a very short intervening period, during

which the Government was administered bv the then com-

inander-in-chief of the forces. Lord Cathcart.

The basis of the political constitution of (,'anada, is the

Act of the Lnperial Parliament, commonly known as the

Constitutional Act, which was passed in 17i)l, during the

ministry of Mr. Pitt, Hi dividing the old province of Que-

bec (which then embraced the whole of Canada) into the

two distinct govenimeuts of Upper and Lower Canada, this

1-1M
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Act of 1701 endeavoured to make full provision for estab-

lishing and carrying on a certain fomi of rcpresentativi-

government for each of the new provinces. The ])ractical

working of the govennncnt of tiu; colony has, since then,

been further ex))lained and niudified, particularly since the

re-union of the provinces by the Imperial Act of 1841 . Tlie

result of this lias l)een the introduction of a more harmoni-

ous action and understanding between the Executive branch

of the Government and the llepresentative Asseial)ly. The

influence of the Assembly is, in its nature, similar to that

possessed l»y the House of Commons over the fate of a

ministry. No ministry can long hold office in opposition to

any leading sentiments expressed by a majority of the

House of Assembly. The Governor of the colony is, i)i

such circumstances, in a similar [)Osition to that of the

.Sovereign in relation to tlie House of Commons. When a

ministry is thus called upon to resign, the Governor is alsu

called u])on to form another Executive, whose sentiments

are understood to be in accordance with those of the inajo-

ritv of the Assembly.

The forms of procedure in the (.'olonial Houses of Legis-

lature are understood to be identical with those of the

imperial l)odies. Bills passed by both Houses have to re-

ceive the iSovereign's assent previous t<- their becoming law,

either at once, through the delegated authority of the Go-

vernor, or within a limited period, when the Sovereign's

pleasure may be consulted on the particular measure. The

bills thus reserved for the direct sanction of imperial autho-

rity are comparativ^ely few. Even this limited exercise of

authority, however, over the legislation of the colony, must

have a proportionati; inilueuce on its character;—dependant

thus on the particular opinions of the colonial minister oj'

office at home, who may nut be sufficiently infonned, or

If
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may be wrongly biusscd on cortuiii measures very material ly

aftV'cting coloiiial interests. The effect of this we may con-

ceive to be imperceptibly almost, m some degree, to impart

a less comprehensiveness and vigour to the legislation of

the colony.

We now approach the subject of income and expenditure

of the colony. The income or revenue of Canada is chieHy

derived from customs and excise duties, from public works

and the sale of lands, and an impost of one per cent, on

the circulation of the notes of the chartered banks of the

colony. This latter item amounted, for the year 1848, to

£12.473 colonial currency ; the amount of territorial or

land revenue set down for that year, is £3181 ; the reve-

nue derived from public works, is .£24,()r)7
; the amount of

excise revenue is £28,545 ; and that of the customs, is

£304,358. Of this amoinit of custom^' duties for 1848,

£190,723 was collected at the ports of Montreal and Que-

bec ; and £113,(J34 at the various inland ports situated

along the United States' frontier. The total amount of the

income or revenue of the colony for 1848, was £379,64fi.

The expenditure for that year exceeded this amount by

£94,845,

The expenditure of Canada, which, for 1848, was thus

£474,491, includes an amount of £16*6,014, of interest

on public debt. The largest portion of this debt was in-

curred on accoimt of the pul»lic works of the canals of the

country, which have otdy lately been couii»leted in their

present improved condition. The revenue, in the shape of

tolls on these canals increased very rapidly from 1842 up

to 1847. The falling oft" in the tra<le of 1848 will bo

noticed under its proper head, in a succeeding chapter.

The nett revenue frem canal tolls, in 1842, was £lf),3C9
;

and in 1847, the amount from this source had arisen to

I
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.£42.r».)7. The receipts or gross revenue for the series of

years, may he here stated. In 1842, tlu; amount was

i:24.2:i2 ; iu 1.^43, i::54,(;(>4 ; 1844, i44,4iM) ;
184'),

»£41,():i9; I84f>, £r>l,4MG; and hi 1847, i'83,335. The

canals, however, were not wholly completed during this

full series of years. One of them, the Welland Canal,

which conne(;ts Laice.s Ontario and Erie for navigahle pur-

poses—the navigation being uit,erru]>ted by the Fails of

N iagara—has sup[»lied only five years in tliis series of six

years. This Welland Canal yielded one-third of the whole

canal revenue for 1847. .Another of these works, the Beau-

haniois Canal, running- along the south of the Ht. Lawrence,

some distance above INtontreal, to avoid the rapids of the

river, which chietly commence there, supplie<l revenue for

only throe years of the series ; and another of them, the

most recently finished one, on the north shore of the St.

Lawrence, towards l^rescott, sup))lied a revenue for only one

of C'c years. The opeiiing of the navigation of the St.

La\ cnce, for United States and other vessels, among other

exp 'ted results which would follow, such as the increased

commercial and trading activity of Canada, would very

largely s^\ell the revenue arising from these canals.

The interest on these works, then, as we have noticed,

form the largest item in the account of the expenditure of

Canada for 1848. There is a small item of interest of

£3172 on turnpike trusts, and an amount of £ir>,0{)0

charged towards the redemption of pul»lic debt. The

amount charged for civil government is .£33,804. About

£t>oO of this amount have been voted incidentally by the

Colonial Legislature ; and the remainder, of £33,200, is the

amount of the civil list. Of this sum, upwards of £l^ '\)0

are for the Governor's salary, and expenses connected with

the office. The amount charged for the administration of

li'
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justice, is i!68,nhii ; of which the sum of £24/22!) is in-

cUidod in the civil list. The expenses of the Legislature

are ehary:ed £'2\)^'2'M. Thi.s sum includes £47'.yS to retuniini;

'»fficer,s ; £3127 for printing; and the remainder, of £20,921,

is chcarged us salaries and contingencies. The sum of

£15,(J<.>0 is charged for the maintenance of a provincial

penitentiary ; and a further sum of £15(I0 is found, among

miscellaneous items, as the expenses of a commission of

inquiry into some alleged abuses connected with the ma-

nagement of this institution. In connection with these

items, we may here state that the^iniich larger amoimt, of

£<!4,7^>0, is charged for the ])urposes of education ; and a

further sum of £Si376 for the encouragement of agricul-

ture. These sums are in addition to what are otherwise

raised for agricultural and educational purposes, more

<lirectly by the people t!\emselves. The municipal coun-

cils in the respective counties and toAvnships vote libe-

rally for the support of education in both the common and

grammar schools, everywhere estal dished throughout the

country. The amount voted by the Legislature for hospi-

tals and other charities is £12,709.

The total expenditure of Canada, in 1848, as we have

thus noticed in its principal details, was, as already stated,

£474,491 ; being an excess of £94,845 over the income of

£079,640. The income for 1847--^ year in which a large

trade was transacted by the colony—amounted to £719,895,

and the expenditure for the year was £716,059. The fall-

ing off, in 1848, was one compared, not only with the pre-

vious year of 1847, but with several years previous. The

subject, as has been already stated, is more minutely noticed

ni the succeeding chapter, on the Trade and General Re-

sources of Canada.

We now come to notice the judicial, legislative; and

1
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account of the municipal institutions, and of the adminis-

tration of justice.

Canada, although now luiitod f(»r legislative and other

jmrj^oses, will, most {)rohttl)ly, continue to he viewed and

spoken of under its formerly recognise<l divisions of Upper

?ind Lower Canada. [The terms Eastem and \\'estern, in-

troduced at the jKjriod of the union, a])pear to he alrejidy

getting into disuse, and the more familiar, a.s well as suffi-

ciently appropriate terms brought huck.|

Lower Cana<la, chiefiy for jutlicial ]turfN)se , is divi<led

into three chief districts— (Quebec, ."Montreal, and Three

Rivers; and two lesser ones— <ila<p<^ and St. Francis. These

districts are subdivided into thirty-six counties for legisla-

tive and municipal purposes. The eounties are further sub-

<livided into seigniories, townships, and parishes. The

seigniories comprehend the original individual gnints of

land of tlie French Government under tlie feudal system
;

and whicii were afterwards partitioned into parishes. The

townships are divisions of counties made under the English

Government since 1706, in free and common socage. The

district of Gaspc, commencing at the eastern extremity of

Canada, ujton the south shore, at the mouth of the St. Law-

rence, contains two counties. The (Quebec district, com-

prising the northern shore from the gulf, and the sontheni

from the upper boundary of Gaspe to the mouth of the

River St. Anne, sixty miles above the city of Quebec,

contains eleven counties. Three Rivers district, situated

above this, and on both sides of the St. Lawrence, contains

five counties. The district of St. Francis, situated along

the river of that name, on the south shore of the St. Law-

rence, contains two eounties. The district of Montreal, the

uppermost and largest of the districts of Lower Canada, ex
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tentlin^ alon^ both sidt-s of the St. Lawrence, incliidin^ tho

islaud of Montreal, and the extensive country along the

nortli hank of the Ottawa, contjims sixteen counties. [See

pa^j^e M") in repard to two newly-constituted judicial districts

—Kamouraska and ^)ttawn.]

U))I»«r Canada, coniprisins; the romainin*:^ territory, ex-

tending nouth-westwnrd all alon^ the northern shores of the

lakes and rivers, to the sources of hake Superior, was, until

quite recently, divided into twenty districts, and these were

subdivided into counties and townships, liy an act oi' the

Colonial TjOf!;islature, passed in l.s-ll), and which came into

operation in IS.IO, this old territorial <iivision of Upper

(!?anada into districts has been abolished, and that of counties

substituted, fur judicial, munic3j)al, and all other purpose*.

[This change having been so recent, and in order to avoid

any doubt or confusion, as well as to accommodate our refer-

ences to the maps of Canada still in use in Engand, sve shall

most generally make use of the old divisions of districts.]

The number of councies in UpjK'r Canada at present is

thirty-eight ; the number of townships, three hundred and

seventy eight. The size of a township is ten miles square,

which territory ngain is subdivided into concessions and

lots. A township is divided into eleven concessions or

ranges, usually running east and west, with roads along

the divisicm ^ines : and each range or concession is further

divided by lines at right angles into twenty-eight lots, each

lot containing two hundred acr» s, the ordinary size of a

farm in U{)per Canada. These concessions, it will be per-

ceived, serve the purposes of streets in towns ; and when it

is known that the concessions and lots are all regularly

"umbered, the resemblance between concessions and lots, and

houses and streets, becomes more ap})arent. The address

of the most remote farmer in Canada may be thus precisely

M
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ascertained ;—thus, for example, A. IJ., liot 10, fir'^t Con-

ocrision, Tnwnship of AVestminster, liOtKlon District, ('anada.

Havinj,' thus hrietly exjihiined the nattirc of the i,'encnil

.B^ovemiiicnt and territorial divisions of Canada, we come

to the Mimieipal (iovernnn'Mt of the colony, hy corporation?

of counties, townships, cities, towns, and villagen. Under

the old divisi.iu r.f Upper Canada into districts, the hii^host

inunici]»al hodies were the district councils. IW the ('olonial

Act of 1^10. aliolishinjTf the districts for judicial, municipal,

and other [)urposos, tlu ;»owers of those district munici|)ali-

ties were transferred to counties. Townships, cities, towns,

and villages have also cor[K»rate powers for their respective

local purposes. The (lualiHcation necessary to he elected

as a township councillor, is to he assessetl on the roll for

rateahic real property, as proprietor or tenant, to the value

of i*l(X>. Ail resident householders are qualified to vote a.**

electors. The rnnuher of councillors elected in each town-

ship is five. The elections are annually, on the first Monday

in Janu.'iry. The councillors elect from an\ong themselve.''

a townreeve and dc}>uty-townreeve, who act as presiiU-nts at

the meetings of council. The council appoint three asses-

sors, a collector, and treasurer, for their township. The

duties of this simply elected hody of a township council

iire somewhat important within rhe township. The coun-

cillors, among their duties, are authorised to carry out the

provisions of the Act of the General Legislature for the

estahlishnient and sup|»ort of common schools, constructing

and repairing roads and hridges, and for regulating and, in

certain cases, licensing inns an<l other houses of entertain-

ment. Thoy also assess and collect on the legally rateahle

prof)erty within the township for their purposes. These

township councillors also appoint a body of oflScers for the

regvdation of lesser duties affecting the welfare and con-

"*#»
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venit'iK'c of the township. Th.- • «ro poun«l-l:eepcrs fov

restniiiiin;^ and ro;^uhit,iii^ the w N'Uf^ it lurge of horses,

cattle, and other tlomostic animals , fenoe-viewcrs, to settle

(lisj>uteM an tv tlic niakin^j; an<l ivpairin^ of dividing fences

between pro])tM'tios ; ami overseers of hiph\va_\'s, and road-

surveyors, to siqierintend and keep in repair the roads unil

bridges of the township. Such are the nature and sonie of

the duties of the township nmnicipalities of Upper Canada.

The county municipalities are composed of the town-

reoves and dejnity-townreeves, or presiding councillors of the

townships, villages, and towns in each county. The county

councillors choose a president from amon<j; them, who is

named the wanhin. The duties of the county council are

similar to those of the township council, with the exce]>tion

that they enilirace a hijj^her ranj;'e iu regard to affairs con-

nected with a more enlargiid jurisdiction—such as the

county roads and Itridi^es, erection and maintenance of

covuity hall, court-house, gaol, house of correction, house

of industry, and also the su]»port of grammar schools. A

very eommcndalde clause is made in the act in relation to

this suhject of granunar school C'lucation ; which is, tliat

the county councils are authorised to make permanent pro-

vision fur defraying, out of the public funds of the county,

the expense of the atten<lance at the University of T(jronto,

and of Uj»])er Canada College, and of the Royal Grammar

School at Toronto, as many of the pu])ils of the county

grammar schools as shall be desirous, and are approved of

by the masters of the schools, and who, from inability to

incur the necessary expense, might otherwise be deprived

of the opportunity of such attendance. U])per Canada has

generally hestowetl much attention to education ; and the

recent municipal acts give the people every facility still

further to extend its benefits.
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The taxes which are imposed hy the^e popularly-elected

hodics of councils, are limited hy law to a certjiin amount.

The value «d" each descrijition of property liahle to assess-

ment is also legally fixed—the ratt*s hein^ generally under

real value. The annual rolls of the assessors, hesides ascer-

taining the amount of property lial>le to ho asNCSse<l for

taxes, serve also the imy>ortant jturposes of a census. The

returns, after heing nuule use of l»y the collector, and trans-

mitted hy him, along with the collection.-, of taxes, to the

treasurer, are consolidated, and then transmitted to a de

partment of the Colonial (ioveinment. along with a copy

of accounts for the year in detail. These documents are

thereafter j)rinted and laid hef<»ro the ('(donial Legislature.

At the end of each session, they are hound up with the

journals and statements of other pid)lic accounts and trans-

actions, and a certain numher of co])ios tlistrihuted through-

out the country. Such is the very simple and satisfacti>ry

mode of j>roceduve of Canada in levying taxes, and of mak-

ing known the miiuncr in which they are applied. While

recording, too, from year to year, the progress of the coiuitry,

it serves as a check upon public offices. In order to make

the official returns of Canada still more efficient, a Board of

Registration and Statistics has heen recently estahlished, who

publish observations on the kind and degree of j)rogiesa the

country is making from year to year. With careful returns, the

services C'f an intelligent board of this nature must undoubt-

edly prove of great value, both as respects the direct interests

of Canada, and as extending advantages to the classes of the

home population who are desirous of being acquainted with

the condition of the .olonv.

These municipal councils, as we have explained them,

with their accompanying machinery, in relation to Upper

Canada, also extend to Lower Canada. Cities, towns, and

til
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villaj^es OTcr all <^ana<la possess similar municipal privi-

leges.

We now oonio to the suhjcct of the administration of

justice in Canada. In Lower Canada the old French law,

which was iutro<luced into the country in l()r»3, during- the

reigu of Louis XIV., is still, with some exceptions, the law

of property. 'I'lic hnv>< enacted in France after that ]>oriod,

extended only to the colony when euregistered there. At

the time of the country heinjj: ceded to England, the laws,

language, and customs of the 1^'rench j)opulation in Lower

Canada were guanmteed td them by treaty. The tenure of

property in Lower Canada is therefore feudal, with the

exception of that of lands in the townships. These lands

have been laid out of late years in the district of St. Francis,

and partially in other districts, where new townships have

been surveyed These township lands are held in free and

common socage. In order, in some measure, to remove the

inconveniences of the feu.lal system in the seigniories, and

to render titles to property iiiOre secure, a system of regis-

tration has recently been estaldi-hed. The commercial law

of Lower Canada is understood to be regulated j)artly accord-

ing to the English custonj of merchants, and partly by the

old French code. The crin\inal laws of England were intro-

duced into Canada by 14 Geo. HI., c. M'3. No English laws

passed since that ])eriod became laws of Canada, unless par-

ticularly so specitied. or'unless made laws of tlie colony by

acts of the Colonial Legislature. This state of the criminal

law extends both to l^jjper and Lower Canada.

A new act (12 Vic. c. 3S), passed in 1849 by the Legis-

lature of Canada, abolishes the old Courts of Queen's Bench

in the judicial districts of Lower Canada; and the offices of

resident judge of Three Rivers, and provincial judge of St.

Francis ; and establishes for Lower Canada a court called the

.f
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Superior Court, to consist of u chief justice and nine puisne

juiges ; four of these puisne judges to reside at (Quebec, four

at Montreal, one at Three Rivers, and one at Sherbrooke, in

the district of St. Francis. This court has original civil juris-

diction throughout Lower Canada, except in Admiralty cases,

and cases expressly confided to the circuit courts. Appeals

arc allowed to it from the inferior courts. The old judicial

districts of Lower Canada are continued, except that two

new districts are authorised hv it. Tbeir names are Kamou-

raska and Ottawa ; the former comprising the two counties

of Kamouraska and Kimouski, frorn the Quebec district, and

the latter the large county of Ottawa, from the district of

Montreal. Circuit judges, when in Gaspc, are judges of the

Superior Court ; and out of term, in Kamouraska and Ottawa.

The circuit courts have original tMvil jurisdiction to the

extent of £60 currency, that is, about ,t40 sterling. In

cases not exceeding £\') currency, or not relating to pro-

perty titles, the proceedings are sunnuary. Where the

matter in dispute does not exceed £0 : /is., the case is de-

cided according to ecjuity. In cases exceeding .£1."). appeal

is allowed to the Su])erior Court. The circuit courts have

sittings each month vA Quebec and Montreal, and at longer

intervals in the lesser and more thinly-settled districts.

The Court of A])peals, which is also the Court of Queen's

Bench, by the late new act, has appiillate civil jurisdiction,

and also the jurisdiction of a court of error; and original

jurisdiction in all criminal matters, except Admiralty ca^es.

This court consists of a chief justice and thi'ce puisne

judges. The Court of Error and Ap[)eal has two terms

yearly, in each of the cities of Quebec and Montreal. Ap-

peals are allowed in certain cases to the Queen in Privy

Council. The Criminal Court holds two terms yearly in

each district, with the excei)tion of Gaspe. The Admiralty

Court has it.^ sittings in Quebec.

\^ !
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Conmiissioners' courts are held monthly in the countr}'^

parishes, for the summary trial of small causes, affording an

easy and expeditious mode of recoveriiig j^etty debts not

exceedinj^ £6 ; os. currency. The circuit judges are e:r

ojjicio coitimissioners of these courts. These commissioners"

courts in I^ovver Canada are of recent date, having been called

into existence l\v the Colonial Act, 7 V ic. c. 19.

The advocates, ))arristers, attorneys, solicitors, and proc-

ti^rs-at-law, in Lower Canada, are incorporated under th'

name of the Bar of Lower Canada. Barristers may act as

attornt s and solicitors at the same time in Canada. Plead-

ings may be written in French or English in Lower Canuda.

and botli languages are spoken in the courts. Judges of

the Superior Court are selected from barristers of ten years'

standing, and judges of the circuit courts from barristers of

five years' standing.

Such, at present, are the more prominent constituted

arrangements for the admmistration of justice in Lower

Canada. We have now only briefly to enumerate the arrange-

ments for V})per Canada. As is well known, the French

laws have no jurisdiction in this division of the colony.

The new provincial act, passed in 1849, 12 Vic. c. ()3,

regulates the establishment of two Sujierior Courts of com-

mon law in Upper Canada. These are the Court of Queen's

Bench and the Court of Common Pleas ; and it also pro-

vides for a Court of Error and Ap})eal. The Courts of Queen's

Bench and Common Pleas are each presided over by a chief

justice and two }>uisne judges. The Court of horror and

Appeal is composed of the judges of the Courts of Q icen's

Bench, Common J*leas, and Chancery. The Court of Chan-

cery is presided over by a chancellor and two vice-''Uancel-

lors. All the fees (»f these courts are paid into the consoli-

dated fund, out of which stated salaries are paid to the

clerks and other officials. The courts all sit at Toronto,

I
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The circuits are hohl twice a-year in each county, except in

the county of York, iu ^liicli Toronto is situated, where

there are three a-year.

The county courts of lYptJ'' Canada ha\e original juris

diction ill civil matters to the extent of .£25 curreucy, in

open account, and i'.'iO in cases of notes or lulls, with trial

by jury. Ap|»eals are allowed to the Courts of Queen's

Bench or Common Pleas. The division courts are held in

different places in each county, by the county judge, for the

sunimary disposal of cases not exceeding X'lO. A jury is

allowed in certain cases, though .seldom api)lied for. The

Insolvent Debtors' Court is ])resided over l»y the county

judge, for the relief of insohcnt debtors. The Probate

Court is in Toronto, and there are surrogates in each county.

The Heir and Devisee Court has its sittings in Toronto twice

a-year, to determine claims to lands in Upper Canada, for

whi. h no Crown patent has issued in favour of the proper

claimants, being heirs, devi.sees, or assignees. The commis-

sioners arc the judges of the Court of Queen's liench, the

vice-chancellor, and other persons specially appointed.

Then there are the <]uarter sessions, the chairman of which

is the county jutlge, who, with one or more justices, holds

a court four tinujs a-year for trials of petty offerees by jury.

Having now given an ac.'ou\ii of the General and Mu-

nicipal (Jovernment, territorial divisions, and of tl\e admi-

nistration of justice in the colony, we will proceed, in a

fresh chapter, to the interesting subject of population.

The remotely-past, as well as recent stages and rates of

progress connected with the settlement and growth of the

colony, will here, among other matters, be accurately as^'er-

tained and defined.

i
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CHArTEU V.

AMOUNT, PROGRESS, AND DESCRIPTION OF
POPULATION OF THE (X)LONY.

I'rcrfciit ropii);itii>n of Cnriiula

—

V\}pcr ;ut(l J^ower Caniula, Kates of Iiicroasc-

ProL'iTSH of Scllli,'riiciil in [,owov Cinuuiu —Earlv l'io;/r('s.-- of Caiiudu unilci

tho Frcncli—Increase under Ensrlish Govornraent—Coniparalix; Results di

Emigration in T'ji[)er and l,ov rr Canada- -increase in. (lie Enirliaii Town-

shiiiii anil Citie.s of Lower Canada— Cliaracferistie3 of Freneli Canadian I'opu

latiou—Plvideneesuf Advancement -Amiable (^ualitiea of b'reucli Cunadiana-

Eurlj' Settlement of T.'pper Canada— i^'snlti^ and Pro^'ress of Knii^ration

Prospective Results and Projrrei,-* of Canada—Rise and Progress, t'roin the

Forest, of a Settlement, to a District- -Description of tlie Population—Census

of Occupations—Natives of the Ve.rious Countries—Settlcnmits of l''reudi

Cana(liai\s, (lerinans, Dnteli. and the Coloured, or African Rare—Canada, a

Place of Rcfua:e fur the AiiieriK'n Slave— Disproportion of Sexes—Kmploy

meuts and Behaviour—Induuis of Canada—Settlements, and Goveruraen'

f^uperinteiidenee.

The population of (.'ana<la in 1848 wa*', in round numbers,

estimated to be nearly I ,r)( H >,00( ), The pojnilation, at

present, may be estimated to Ug somewhere about what the

population of Scotland w<is at the beginning of this century,

fifty years ago.

The i)opulation of Upper Canada alone was, by the

census of 1848, 723,332, which shows that the colony has

much more than doubled its population since 1834, a perictl

of fourteen years ; and nearly doubled it since 183ti, a period

of only twelve years. In 1834 the population of Uppei

Canada was 320,003, and, in lb3(J, it was 372,502.
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The poi)ulatiou of Lower Canada was, in 1S48, estimated

to be 770,000. In IH-Io it was 423,(530 ; which show.s how

very much .slower the increase of ])o]>ulation has l»een iu

Lower than in Uppe;- Canada. Calculating from a period of

thirteen years, from 1831 to 1S44, it would appear that, for

the most part, the nearer the settlements ai'o to th? mouth

of the St. Lawronre, the increase in ))opu]ation is least.

The increase, in the above period, in the district of (5asp<.',

was calculated to be I") per cent. ; m the district of Quebec,

farther up the river, 35 per cent. ; in the next district of

Three Rivers, 3S) i>er cent ; in the distnct of St. Francis,

41 per cent. ; and, in the Montreal district, 34 per cent.

The largest increase is iu the district of St. Francis, in

which the most llourishin«j: of the eastern townships are

situated. Tho land.? of the townships of Lower (Canada, as

has been mentioned, not being subject to the feudal tenure

existing in the seigniories, are held in the same manner as

the lands of Upper Canada. From 1831 to 1 844, a period of

thii'teen years, the rate of increase, in the whole of Lower

Canada, was just al»oiit 3.5 ])er cent. In 1^31, the popula-

tion of Lower (Canada was 011,922, and, in 1844, ()90,782.

The slower rate (-f increase in the Montreal district, com-

pared with Quebec, may, most pro)>ably, be accounted for

by the larger migration of unskilled labourers that frequently

takes place from that (juarter of Canada to tho public works

of the Fnited States. The navigation of the River Richelieu

and Lake <^luimplain, oiFering direct facilities from the

district of Montreal to the States of New York and Vermont,

large numbers of unskilled French Canadian labourers are

known to take advantage of this ea.sy transit Avhen out of

emidoyment. These Frerich Canadians, from their unsettled

habits as labourer.^ are neither so suitable nor so inclined

to farm work (even should they be able to procure it at all

E
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times rt!a;lily, in Lower Canada), ;is they are, on any omer-

.<j:ency, induced to pass over into the adjoijunji; States, with

wliicli they are in such direct comnmnication. A migration,

in certain pruportions, and much of it ol" this character,

from mostly all [)arts of Lowrv Canada, has been going on

for num Iters of years back.

It may ))e interesting to cast a glance backward, and trace

the progress of Lower (\anaila in population at successive

periods. In 'fi22, when ('ham|»Iain nccujoeil Quebec, juiit

fourteen years after it had been founded by hiuj, there were

only tifty individuals, it is said, in the [)Iacc. In KKni, when

Canada was erected into a royal government, with civil

authority and jurisdiction, according to tlie laws and usages

of France, by Louis XI V'., under tlic 'lirection of his minister

Coll^ert, the poj)ulation of the country amouut(.'d to 7000.

It now, for the first time, hegan steadily to increase. In 1714

the nuudicrs had risen to very nearly 27.0O(f. In 1 1'li), when

the French colony was under the goverinucnt of the .Manpiis

de Vandreuil, Quebec contained a pojuilatiou of 70oO, and

Montreal '^0'\)(.). In 1709, Avhen the country was under the

last of the French Governors, and Quebec surrendered to

the forces of (ieiicral Wolfe, the popuhi.tion of the colony

aukounted to ().">,()()(). A stinuiius being now given to English

enterprise in the ncNvly acipiired colony, the j>opulation, in

1784, had increased to 1J3,()0()—an increase, in twenty-tivc

years, of 48,000, In ISii^thc inhabitants of I<ower Canada

amounted to 42;^,«jOO, l>eing an increase, in forty -one year'^.

of *UO,(":H) ; and, in 1827, the numbers ro.se to 47l,H0f>,

showing an increase, in two years, of 48,200. It was during

thi-> period that emigratiuu (Commenced to tiow in larger

numbers to Canada. Upper Canala, however, has continued

to be the great field. During the next four years, from

1827 to 1831, the increase in the population of Lower

S'XM 'i
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Canada was h^ss than in the two years preceding IH-JT,

amonnting only to 4(>,<MK) ; the [topnlation in \x.\\ heing

51 1
,!)()( I. The emigration to llritish America, w hich amount-

ed, during the two years iJ-i^.l-f?, to 21, ')()(), reached, over the

period of :'our years, from Xt^'ll to \K\\, to not less tha:i

()^,(K)(). And we have seen that the increase, from 'all

sources, to the j)opulation of Lower Canada, during these

four years, was only 4(>,o(>n. The iTJcrease, during the

thirteen years from Is.'ii to 1m44. has 1 n alrca«ly noticed,

as having been '.^'^ per cent., hehig an annual increase of

little more than 'l\ per cent. The exj. t numher added to

the |>0}»ulation of Lower Canada, during these thirteen

years, was [7^,H(5(>; and during the same period, the emi-

gration to ikitish .\merica, l>y much the largest proportion

of which was to Canada, amounted to not less than 438,200.

The increase of population in Lower <'anada, during the

four \ears, from IM4 to l^is, uas 70,21 "^
; Avhile the

British American emigration for tlutt period was 2(>7,H4(j.

In one yciir alone, namely, 1^ 17, the numbers who left this

country, chieily for Quebec and Montreal, amounted to above

100,000.

The largest increase ul pros|)erit y in Lower Canada has

shewn itself in the townshijis, where the lands have been

held exempt by the English Government from the feudal

tenure ; and in tlie cities of Quebec ind Montreal, in<lebted

for their support to the trade of the upjior and surrounding

country, and to the commerce of England and the laiited

States. In 1827 these cities had each a population of about

27,000, and by the census of 184J^, Quebec shews a popula-

tion in that year of nearly 40,000, and ^Montreal a little

over 55,000, The commercial crisi.- which visited the colony

threo years ago, and Montreal more particularly, has aifected

the prosperity of '>oth its chief commercial cities ever since
;

w^m^
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and they are only now, it is helieved, bc:j;innin^ to recover.

In 184t"» ami l^i46, iMontrejil iiad made rapid progress, sind

was in u highly prosperous condition. Elegant :in<l substan-

tial stone buildings, public and private, were being added to

the city in every direction; and banking, and other stocks

also, furnished evidence of the then flourishing state of

things in the commercial capital of the colony. The effects

of the temporary check to this prositerity, will, it is believed,

not be of long continuance. The leading mer<'hants of

Montreal are distinguished alike for intelligence and enter-

prise. Commercial jtrospects, too, have recently very much

im])roved.

Before turning our attention t^o l'[>per Canada, it may be

interesting to notice some of the distinctive characteristics

uf the mass of the population of Lower Canada, who are of

French ori'j:in. In many respects the French Canadian

colonists, settle I along the banks of the St. Lawrence, pre-

sent a singular spectacle at the j)resont day. surrounded by

the more intelligent and energoti(; race of English and

Americans. For the most part descendants of settlers from

Normandy, estal)lished in ibe cidony previous to the Con-

"juest by England, in 17")9, wo have here still very much the

same sort of peoi)le clinging to their ancient [)rejudices,

ancient customs, and ancient laws ; not from any strong

sense of l.ieir benehcial effects, as has been well observed by

a distinguished statesman who possessed privileged oppor-

tunities of forming an acquaintance with their character,

but with the unreasoning tenacity of an uneducated and

unprogressive people, T..ey hrought with them to the

stripes of farms they now < jcupy the institutions of a period

more than any other in the history of their parent country.

or of any other European nation, calculated to repress in-

telligence and freedom of thought among a })eople, and to

^ >
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make them the mere passive instruments of their feudal

superiors tm<i tlieir priests. Out oil' hy the contpicst from

ail chance of bein^ led ah»n;i^ l)y the improving civilization

of their own parent country, and (piite as cffectnally fencinji;

themselves by their prejudices, customs, laws, and language,

fron) the, inlluences of English or American jn'ogress sur-

rounding them, they have gr<nvn up, the great mass of them,

a stationary and isolated jioople, possessing many of the

simple virtues that adorn life, but destitute of that compre-

hensive vigour and ent(!rprise that characterise the race that

have become a prosperous nation close ujton their borders.

Their ipstitutions, with the character and habits which these

formed, and v/hich they brought witl) them in long bye-

gone times acr »ss the Atlantic to their present settlements,

have, it is to be feared, unwisely, though with best inten-

tions, been allowed to cling around thcin. Their laws, cus-

toms, and langiiage, which they .still very strongly and very

naturally cherish, continue almost as ctfectuallv as at anv

former period of their history to retard their advancement.

The mass of them are uninstructed, inactive, and unpro-

gressive.

Some hopes, indeed, of improved intelligence may be

fonned as regards a large proportion of the present rising

gcueiation of French Canadians, The English language is

more generally le^arned aaiong them ; municipal in^titutions

have been introduced into Lower Canada, and other evi-

dences appear on the part of the general government of

Canada of a steady desire to introduce Phiglish habits and

progress, without all at once too violently shocking the pre-

judices of the mass of Canadians. The higher classes, and

many ut" the inhabitants of the towns, are well educated and

intelligent, and quite alive to the deficient cultivation of

the mass of their fellow countrymen. The education pre-

lilt
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sented liy their colleges, uni the moans nia«lc use of for

agTicuiturul iiiipvoveiuent, are ONereiNing, it ih lutped, a more

fieneHciul ami wi«kr iiirtueuce ; ami tli"»u<|jl» ii • iiiarkod re-

sults may l»e expectc*! imotiii,' the i»rc.sent rao. of hnoit'ins^

vet with more earnest * .evtions in the same tlirections, there

oau scarcely be a Uouht entertained l»iit that tlie French of

Lower (.'ana'hj, in years hence, v ill have shewn some de-

cided |v oj^^ress. Very many of the l>ettcr educated youth

>lis|»Iay hoth intelli>;cnce and enterprise, and, not contented

with the inactive Hi. which their own towns present, the} are

to he found not unfre<inently occnj)yinjj!; pi^sitions of comfort

to Avldch they could not have attained at home, in the citJo

of the Tnited States. I have myself met them thus situated

in the city of New York, throufrhout the western coinitry of

the United States, and even alon^ the hanks of the Missis-

-.ippi ; and doinj^ not only well for themselves, l>ut diffusing

the inliuence (d' their energy to those they had left hchind

them in Lower (Canada.

The French Canadians settled along the St. Lawrence

arc -listmjj'uished tor nianv amiid>h' virtues. Their mild and

kindly disposition shew^s itself, irrespective of class or cduca-

ti(»n
;
you (ind them always sociable, cheerful, and hospi-

table, and their manners are at all times, and in all cir-

cumstances, throughout every rank of life, remaikable for

0(mrtesy anil real itoliteness. The less polished manners

of the Fu'dish emigrants, too evidently undervaluing the

(^'anadians for the alisence of the hardier (jualities they

tliemselves possessed, thougli ).»eing only the more privileged

in having had better means <jf attaining them, have done

mnch to widen the breach which customs, laws, and lan-

guage naturally placed lietwcjn the races to a certain ex-

tent. The English have done much for Lower Canada in

creating and pushing forward its trade and commerce, and
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ill givlnpf cmplctyment to the hihouriiig chigoes among tlie

vanudians. Tlieii inij«rovtd niudes i.f agrieuUnre in the

t(»wn.ship settlements huvc also greatly assisted the pros-

perity of lhet<»nnlry. Hut, notwithstntnling all this, it is

surely to he regretted that a more kindly spirit has riot

manifested itself in parlienhir eHorts to advance the intel-

ligenct of rhcir less privilegetl iello\v colonists, without in

any nmrked manner iloing Mojonce to their j»reiudices, or

ordinary hal.it^ of thought an' feeling. Tlie groat con-

trast the races ••t'll present has. it is to he regretted, ;»)•

lowed very litti- !•'• done in this way, and ni tlii jurit.

The l)CginninL: iiuprovenunit we have mentioneii, are,

however, to som. nt hopeful.

\Vc have I'ow to turn to Tpper Canada. For a period

of many years after Canada had eome into the possession <d

England, and Lnwer Canada hud hegun to experience the

stimulus of new enterprise, and an iuereased population, the

large portion of country westward, lying along the great

lakes, now known as Upper Canada, and in its extent nearly

double the size of Knglaml, was, it may he said, literally,

one vast forest. Only a few French immigrants had )>laced

themselves near the foot of Lake Ontario, and on the shores

of the Detroit River, previous to 177<» The only other in-

hal>itants were tlie native Indians. Heveral years later,

numbers of families who had jcsided in the rio\v United

States, and who. at the disruption with Kngland, refused to

transfer their allegiance to the independent government,

came over into Canada, and .settled on the borders of the

lakes. These individuals, the pioneer settlers of Upper

Canada, were, and have since been, termed United Empire

Loyalists. In 1701, when, by an Act of the Imperial Par-

liament, the colony received a constitution, and was divided

into the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, with

) I
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-() RESULTS AM) P110GRES3 OF EMIORATIOX.

seiiaratc leu^islatures, the amount of the white population

in [Jppor Canada, was estimated at less than .00,000. In

1811, twenty years later, it had only increased to about

77,0(jO. V^ery shortly afterwards, and especially upon the

conclusion of peace l>etween Britain and the United States,

in 181-3, population rapidly increased in Upper Canada. In

182.">, when the advantaj^es of the colony to the home popu-

lation began to attract attention, the colonists of Upper

Canada had increased to 158,000. With an increasing

eniigTation, the country now rapidly swelled the number of

its inhalutants. In 1830 they amounted to 210,000 ; in

1832, to i2Hl,00(.) ; and, in 1834, the numbers exceeded

32O,(»00, The increase within the nine years previous to

1834 having been not less than l(>2,0oo. This was a period

of great prosperity in the settlement of Upper Canada ; the

advantages of the colony having been brought prominently

forward in Britain ))y many intelligent writers who had

visited it. The consequence of the general attention directed

towards it was a very augmented flow of emigration. During

the first five years of this period of nine, from 1825 to 1830,

the emigration to British America was proceeding very

steadily at about 12,000 a-year ; when, in 1830, it rose to

30,000, in 1831 to 58,000, and in 1832 it reached over

()(j,000. From this period emigration gradually declined,

and was, in one year, that of 1838, so strongly marked by

the political disturbances in Canada, so low as 45()0. Since

then, notwithstanding the claims of other emigration fields

having greatly increased, the official returns show that, in

one year, that of 1847, the emigration to British America

had exceeded 109,000. In 1841 the population of Upper

Canada was 465,000 ; showing an increase, since 1830, of

255,000—a jitriod of eleven years, ami including the season

of political disturbances. In 1842 Upp. t Canada numbered

480,000 inhabitants, and the last census of 1848 shows the

V
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amount to hiivc reached 723,332—an increase, within the

six years, of over •237.000.

Should ^^-^'i colony thus continue to increase, the i)resent

j]fcneration ot'its farmers may witness their adopted country

possessing a population as large as the present population

of Scotland. The population of the entire colony now ex-

ceeds half the population of Scotland. The amount of cul-

tivated land in Canada, as we shall con.e to see, now fully

exceeds that of Scotland. Toronto, the ohird sized town of

the colony, situated on the h^hore of Lake Ontario, where,

within livinp: remembrance, there existed only an unbroken

line of forest to the water's margin, has now a population

exceeding that of Perth, in Scotland, by several thousands.

The population of Perth is about 22,000, and that of Toronto

25,000. In many spots throughout Upper Canada, where

all was forest a very few years ago, there are now thriving

farming settlements, villages and towns ; and, in the instance

of Hamilton, situated at the extreme head of Lake Ontario,

what was a village not many years since, has now a population

of over 10,0o0, entitling it to the rank and municipal piivi-

leges of an incorporate*! city. Only those who have witnessed

the progress of Canada for this number of years past, espe-

cially in its western parts, can have any ade<|uate impres-

sion, it is believed, of the extent and raj)idity of its growth.

With a view to illustrate this, we will take a glance at

one of the new districts fas thost west. We will see how

thriving settlements rise up as the results of ordinary en-

terprise and persevering industry, stimulated by the encou-

ragements to accumulate property in a country where the

necessaries of life are placed in abundance, within easy

reach ; and obstacles Avhich press heavily on humble in-

dustry in the Old World, are unknown in the new existence,

as it were, which greets the settler on tb.ese western shores.
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The district of Oaiuacla which we select for this glimpse

of the rise of a settlement from the forest, is ojie lying along

the eastern shore of Lake Huron, in the most fertile part of

the peninsula, partly surronnde*! hy the other great lakes

Erie and Ontario. In 1^-27. this tract of country, lying

along the shores uf the lake for sixty miles, and called the

Huron trai;t, was then one great forest, broken only by

several rivers which ran through it, and watered it in every

direction. In J.M28 a narroAV sleigh tract Avas cut into it,

and three temporary houses, or shanties, were built, for the

accommodation of travellers, along it. In the same year, a

tavern and two Jiouses, for the reception of emigrants, were

built at the mouth of one of the rivers, the Maitland, having

a basin of nearly eighteen feet in depth. This sj^ot, with

its three houses in 182tS, became the nucleus of a new

district of Canada. Tliis district, which was thus first settled

in 1828, and had its first new Avide road cut in ls2!), con-

tained a population, in 1840, of .~0()i). By a return of 1840,

made from personal insjiection, these AijOO settlers possessed

means, on arriving in the countr}'', amounting to ,£(30,1 10

currency ; on going on the land their means amounted to

<£f)8,749 ; and, in 1840, they possessed 22,000 acres of land

cleared and ctdtivated ; besides 1 7<)0 acres chopped, or par-

tially cleared ; 11512 dwelling-houses ; 1144 outhouses ; 850

yoke of oxen ; 2000 cows ; and other stock, consisting of

horses, young cattle, sheeji, and i)igs, to the amount of

18,f378. Their means, consisting of the value of their stock

and improvements, had increased to i/'242,28().

Nearly on. If of the families commenced working on

land, possessed oi nothing but their own energy and indus-

try; 61 of them possessed means under £10; 254 pos-

sessed means tinder £50 ; and the rest commenced with

means varying from ,£50 upwards This district, which

I
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has heen recently subdivided, and forms two new counties,

Huron and l^rth, has now a population of over ii0,4o(), and

occupied, in ls4s, :Ui7,!)0(> acres of land, 51.900 acres of

which were cultivated, Their produce of wheat, in 1847,

aniounte<l to ;i05,VuO bushels; of oats. 174,700 b\ishels
;

potatoes, 125,500 bushels; besides i it her grains. There

were in the district '2. town -halls, 15 churclies, 53 schools,

5*2 iini.s. and MO nievehant^' shops or stores. The mimber of

children attending school, ehietly between the ages of five

and sixteen, was ii7oO. Such is the rise and growth of the

band of colon ists,whoii:e history aHords a miniature glhnpseof

very nuuh <.f the mode ami jtrogress of setllement through-

out the whole country. It ]iiay be further stated, in rela-

tion to these settlers we have noticed, that f»t a late assizes

held in the district, there was not one person in jail, either

on account of crinie or <lebt,— the jn-esiding judge having

received from the sheriff the customary congratulatory pre-

sent on such an occasion.

A very large proportion of the population of Upper

Canada derive their sul>sistenee directly from agriculture.

The returns from the entire province are imperfect on this

[)oint ; but most of the districts give returns, which may

throw some light on the matter. AVe may turn to this dis-

trict of Huron, to which we have had our attention just

directed the population of which, in 1848, amounted to

20,450. The number of houses occupied was 3024^ which

return (»f houses gives just about the number of heads of

families, The number of persons returned as empdoyed in

agriculture in this district is 3242. The nnud)er of proprie-

tors assessed was 20<)0 ; the number of non-proprietors, 1817
;

and the number of lalx)urers, 55. The persons engage<l in

professions were 79 ; those in trade and commerce, includ-

ing handicrafts, amounted to 506 ; and the number of per-
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sons employed in factories in the district, was 60. This is

one of the most agricultural districts ; and the proportions

of occupations in most others do not much differ. The dis-

trict of Brock, now the comity of Oxford, which is a very

much older settlement than Huron, and situated in the cen-

tre of the peninsula, contained a populatioti, in 1848, of

29,219. T.'ie numher of houses occupied was 4721 ; which

we may take as the numher of heads of families. The num-

her of persons returned as employeci in aojriculture in this

district, was 3550. The numl»er of proprietors assessed was

2913 ; the numher of non-pro))rietors assessed, 1897 ; and

the numher of lahourers, 270. The numher of lahourers

may he of course swelled accidentally in a particular dis-

trict at one time. There are, however, it is helieved, a larger

number of labourers permanently engaged in this district

than in the district of Huron. The number of persons em-

phyed in professions in the district of Brock, was 85; in

trade or commerce, 171 ; in handicraft, 616 ; and in factories,

135. In the Home district, the most populous in Upper

Canada the capital of Avhich is Toronto, but which city is not

included in the district returns, the population, in 1848,

numbered 83,492 ; and the houses occupied, or say heads of

families, 1 3,667. The number raployed in agriculture was

9277. The number of propriet'<rs, was 7864 ; non-proprie-

tors, 6180 : and labourers. 1766. The number of persons

engaged in trade or commerce, including handicraft, was

2983 ; and the number employed in factories, was 162.

Such are glimpses of the colonists of Upper Canada, in re-

gard to the cluftsilications of employments in three districts

in different parts of the country, and each at a different

stage of progress—Huron being one of the most recent

settled. Brock much older settled, and the Home district

being one of the oldest settled in Western Canada.

/
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Having thus sketched the progress and present extent

of the population of Canada, and ascertained also something

of the relative proportions of occupations among the colon-

ists, it may be interesting furtiier luieily to glance at the

uatioTial origins of the individuals now composing tliis

population of the colony.

Situated so near to Europe, and offering to all inex-

haustiljlosupydies of fertile and cheap land, with light taxes

and a liheral government, we are prepared to find in Canada

people from various countries. The census of lh48 shows

the population of Upper Canada to consist of, in round

uumhers, 64,(K)0 from England, 57,000 from vScotland,

140,000 from Ireland, 8000 from Germany, 32,000 trom the

United States, 11,000 from other countries, and 58:3,0<^0 na-

tives of Canada, 20,000 of wliom are C)f French origin Fully

one-fourth of these French Canadians are settled in the

«outh-\v()stern point of Canada, in the Western district, about

the head of Lake Erie, along the shores of the Detroit river,

Lake St. Clair, and near the mouth of the liiver Thames,

They do not amount, however, to so much as a fourth of

the population of that district—one of the most fertile in

Canada, with the most salubrious climate, and distinguished

for the fine quality of the fruit it produces. The Western

district, hi 1846, had a population of above 27,000 ; 12,000

of whom were natives of Canada, of British or American

origin, iHOO were natives of England, 23(»0 natives of Sect-

land, 280O natives of Ireland, 2000 natives of the United

States, ijlJOO French Canadians, and about 700 from other

countries. The largest number of Germans is in the Wel-

lington district, another v^ry fertile district, situated above

the head of Lake Ontario, with, a population, in 1848, of

nearly 27,000. The Germans in the district amounted to

3000. With regard to the rest of the population. 3500

i
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wen; from Enii:lan(l, 5:J0O from Scotlund, ofJOO from Ireland,

KioO from tljc I'nited States, with oSO French, and l(i,4(K)

British Canadians, l.iesides (idno from other countries. There

is a very thrivinpj r)ntch settlement in the district, re-

raarkal>le for industry, and the attention bestowed upon dairy

farming. The most populous district in Tipper Canada is

the Home district, in wliich Toronto is situated. It con-

tained, in 1848, exclusive of the city, 83,^00 ; 12,400 of

whom were from Enirrland, and 43,800 were British Cana-

dians.

The number of coloured persons of African descent in

Upper Canada was, in 1848, 5400 ; 3000 of whom were

males. Upper Canada, as is known, affords a safe rcfuf^e to

the American slave escaping from bondage, and numbers of

the runaways become permanent settlers in the colony.

There were 1080 in the Western district in 1848 ; OOO of

whom were males. This disproportion of itself speaks of

the manner of their co7ning into the colony—men being so

much more able to obtain their freedom in this way than

women. Next to the A\'estern district, tiie largest number

of these coloured people are in the district of Niagara, both

being frontier districts, in the most southerly parts of

Canada, and both separated from the United States only by

narrow rivers, the Niagara and Detroit. Tlie number in

the Niagara district is 620 ; 308 of whom are males. A
still greater disproportion of the sexes is shown to exist in

the district of London, in whicli there are, in all, 480—374

of whom are males. The Home district, includhig the city

of Toronto, is almost the only part of Canada in which

something like a proportion of the sexes of this unfortunate

and scattc) 1 race is found to exist. In the citv, which

contains the largest number, there are 610 ; 236 of whom
are males, a id 280 females. These people are usually em-

i
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l)ioye«l in the towns as waiter* in hotels, Itarbcrs, atid

generally in performing the most burdensome and lowest

descriptions of labour, such as cutting up ami preparing

wood for fuel. They have, a> labourers, usu;iHy great

powers of enduraJice ; and when their dispositions have not

been soured by ill usage, they are nu»st generally civil and

attached servants. 'I'here are also sc»ine educated coloured

f)ersons whose tpialifications and general condu<'t have

assi.sted nuich to remove thos< ]>rciudices against the race

that exist less or more all ovc-r America.

With regard to the native Indians of Canada, it may

convey some idea of the thinning out that has taken place

among these children of the forest, to observe, that it is

only on comparatively rare occasions, in most parts of Ca-

nada, that the white settler meets with a straggling few, or

single family or individual. There ;ire various small settle-

ments of tliem scattered in dilferent parts of Canada, where,

under the civilizing iniiuences of missionaries and school

tea,chers, they have adoj>ted, with some exceptions, improved

habits of life. sul»versive of their former wild and roving

dispositions. The ])rincipal Indian settlements in Canada

are, Manitoulin inland, near the northern shore of Lake

Huron ; a small settlement near the head of the River St.

Clair; a.id one on Walpole Isla'vl. at the foot of the same

river; another on a retired part ^'f the banks of the River

Thames, in the London district ; also along the l>anks of the

Grand River, in the Niagara district ; in one or two locali-

ties along the shore of Lake Ontario ; also on the banks of

the tSt. Lawrence, between Kingston and Montreal , in the

vicinity of Quebec ; and towards the mouth of the St. Law-

rence, around a part of the shore of the gulf. These loca-

lities on which they are settled are comparatively limited

in extent, and apart from the white settlements. The In-

)
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diuns now, however, of the present i];iy, are almost, without

exception, civil and quiet in their manners, liS well as gene-

rally improved in many <i' tln.ir habits. They are ehieliy

a<hiicted to indolence an 1 intoxication. The Indians in

Upj>or Canada have l)een chictiy indebted to the body of

Wesloyans aud to the (.'hiircli of Kngkuid for their mission-

aries, aii.l those of Lower ('anuda are, perhaps, without

exception, brought up in the faith of the Romish Church,

under the teadiings of the French Canadian clergy.

The greater nundjer of the Indians in Cana*la are almost

directly under the care of the Oovernmont. There is a spe

cial Government department devoted to their affairs, the

chief superintendent of which is the (iovernor-Generars

secTctary. Tliere are several assistant superin* -ndcnts who

watch over the particular interests of the Indians, and there

are Goyernraent mi-!sionaries and schoolmasters. The num-

ber of Indians under the care of the (Tovernment in 184i)

was not quite 13,000; the official returns give 12,818. Of

these, 4054 were women, 781 boys from ten to fifteen years

of age, 850 boys from five to nine, 1024 male children under

four years, (J 15 girls from ten to fifteen, 831 girls from five

to nine, and 1021 female children under four years. There

is thus left, of the 12,818, the numV)er of 3(542 males above

fifteen years of age. Besides the settlements alluded to

aroimd the occupied parts of Canada, there are numbers

of Indians iu the great forests along the shores of Lake

Superior, and other distant points, comparatively speaking,

beyond the limits of civilization. These, though much

tamed by civilising influences, extending even to them in

these retreats, are yet engaged, in a great measure, in their

primeval pursuits of hunting and^shing. The Hudson's

Bay Comj^any afford employment to numbers in the collec-

tion of their furs. The stati'jns of the Company throughout

'i
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the remote rofrions in which they are sitnatod, distvjhntc

Kuropean floods in exchange for the [)roducc of the hunt ;

and the ('om])any".s interests are exercised paternally, in

some measure, over these far-scattered inhabitants of the

forest.

Many of tlie Indian women omph^y much of their time

in fanciful head worked articles, -^uch as moccasins, and

various kinds of smal] haj;s, made from prepared deer skin

and the j)liant inner bark of tmcs, which they dispose of to

the white hihahitants as Indian curiosities. They make

also useful, as well as oniamental baskets from the ])rej)ared

l)ark. The small iind very prettily situated Indian villan;e

i.f Lorette, in the neighbourhood of Quebec, and not many

miles from the Falls of Montmorency, is nnich notei! for

this description of Indian industry.

We have now brought to a close this chapter on the

])opulation of Canada. The next will give some account of

the amount and description of cultivated land in the colony,

with the various kinds ot produce ; and such other matters

as will present the extent and nature of the country's

agricultural resources.

4
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CllAPTEIl VI.

AMOUNT AND DESCRIPTION' OF CULTIVATED
LAND, AND OK AGRICULTI HAL AND OTHER
PRODUCTIONS OF CANADA.

Ainouut and Progress of Cultivation in Lower Ciumda—A 'lagt! Amount of Land
to each Propriolor—Kmda and Quantities of I'rodufc—Decrease of Growth in

Wheat in Luwcr CiUiada—Aniount and Desenplioii of Stock Mills and Fac-

tories—luiproNMiig Habitaofthe ?n]iulati<in—Cultivated Land in UpperCanada
Rate of Tnerease in Cultivation eoinpar<;(l with Population--And witli Rate of

Increase in En;^land—Quantities of Land Kniployed in Uespeetive Produc-

tions-Produce of Wheal, and (Quantity tii Eaeli Iidiabitant—Compared with

Tliufced States— Average Prices of Land - -Pricx-s of Wheat for Last I'en Years

Amount, Descriptidu, and Increase of Stock possessed tty tlic Colonists-

Dairy and other Productions— Domestic Manul'actures - Easy Circumstances

ot the Colonists.

Wk now come to the aiuount and description of cultivated

land iu Canada, and such other particulars of crops and

genera] industry as may assist in throwing light on the pro-

gress and condition of the settlers. In 1M31 there were

2,0()5,9LJ acres of cultivated land in Lower Canada, and, in

1844, 2,802,317 acres—a rate of increase precisely siniilai

to that of the population during the sanie period, namely,

35 per cent. The number of proprietors of land in Lowei"

Canada, in 1831, was 57,81)1, and, in 1844, 70,440; thus

giving 30 acres of cultivated land to each in the former

year, and 30| acres in the latter The quantity of wheat

produced iu Lower Canada iu 1831 was 3,404,756 bushels.

m
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and iu \Si4, such was the iuiinense falling off, the <iuantity

prodticcd amounto<l only to t)4:i,.s3.'» hushels. The increase

in other j^rains, in 1*^-M. was mostly iti oats ; in IHIH, over

3,<HH>,(tlK) luishels ofonts were pn.duced. and over 7,-2(>0,(Kili

huflhels in 1^41. Unrlcy was anulher ^rain which showed

a large increase

—

!V.)I,<K«) bushels haviti-^ heon produced in

1h:H, and l,l!)r),0(M> hushels in IS44. The other kinds of

pro<luce which showed ;in increase were pease, rye, buck

wheat, and potatoes. The jirtxhice in Indian corn, too, as

well as vheat, had cunsiderahly fallcji oH'. The crops of

wheat are found to \>v neither so safe nor so productive, }^ene-

rally, as iu 1 pper Canada : the climate of the upi>er country

heinjj;', it would a])pear, more siutahlo botli to it and Indian

corn. The extent of (hunai^ce done by the wheat tiy in

Lower Canada, between the years of ls;)i iind indd, is be-

lieved to have been the princii);d check to the production of

wheat in tliat part of the coiuitry. Oats, barley, pease,

potatoes, and hay, succeed better iji Lower Canada, and are,

therefore, more generally cultivated.

The total protluce, in Is4-1, in Lower Canada, on the

'2,*'<02,317 acres of cultivated laud, was, exclusive of potatoes,

1 1 ,445,727 bushels ; and allowing- that two-thirds o\' this

land was under ]>of.atoes and fallow, this Avould give an

average crop of a fraction over twel e bushels i)er acre. A

similar calculatiou applied to the produce of 1831, gives

an average crop, for that year, of i'2^ bushels.

Of the 7t>,44'> proprietors of real estate in Lower Canada,

lo/lSb held their lands in free and common socage ; and

these lauds amoimted to 1,700,})9;J acres, 54<),2r)b' acres ot

which were under cultivation. The stock possessed in

Lower Canada, ui lb44, was as follows:—409,800 neat

cattle, 14t;,700 horses, (102,800 sheep, and 197,900 swine.

The return.s now to be stated throw some light on the gene-

I I
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ral industry of Lower Canada. The number of grist mills

was 422, oatmeal mills KKS, Imrley mills 45, saw mills 911,

oil mills 14, fulling mills 153, carding mills 109, thrashing

mills 469, paper mills 18, iron works 90, nail factories 16',

tanneries 3e35, pot and pearl ash factories 540, other fac-

tories 86. It may be mentioned, as proof of improvinf>;

habits of the settlers in Lower Canada, that stores where

li<|uors were sold had decreased from 857. in 1831, to 808

in 1844; taverns, of which there were 1035 in 1831, had

made only the slight increase, during the thirteen years, of

171. Bnt as taverns may increase for greater accommoda-

ti(m to travellers, and stores v/here liquors arc sold may

oven also increase, along with a diminished consumption,

the most marked feature in the returns is, that distilleries

had decreased from 70, in 1831, to 36 in 1844. Tlie de-

crease in the consumption of ,s[>irits in Lower Canada, is

understood to be fully quite as apparent at the present time,

too, as it was in the above period. The largest, and formerly

the most profitable distilleries working, have experienced a

very material check.

These statistical facts, then, shew the extent and descriji-

tion of cultivation in Lower Canada, and also assist in throw-

ing some light on the progress and present condition of the

•settlers. We will now turn to the state of matters in Upper

Canada in regard to these particulars. Owing to neglect in

taking the census in Lower Canada in 1848, we have had to

fall back upon the returns of 1844. Upper Canada gives

very full tabular returns for 1848, with the addition of some

intelligent remarks on these, in the form of a report, by the

new Board of Registration and Statistics for the province.

—

I

It may be here stated, that this latest census, which we make

use of, is understood to be taken in the beginning of 1848.

and the amounts of productions returned therefore apply to

I
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INTllEASE OF f!rLTIYATET> l.ANl> JN VPPllK CANADA. <>!»

the crops and general industry of 1847. Explanation oi

this is the more necessary, as, to prevent confusion, ' the

census of 1848,' without further remark, will generally !»«.

mentioned.
J

The num1)er of pro))rietors of real estate in Upper Canada

in 1848 liable to assessment were <)(»,()()<), which is just about

one-half of the heads of families in the colony. The amount

of occupied land was 8,f!i3,o01 acres, or about 143 acres

to each proprietor. 'J'he quantity of cultivated land was

1,780,152 acres under tillage, and 761,768 acres of pasture

land, heing in all an amount of cultivated land of 2,54(5,920

acres, or about 3^ acres foi- the support of each indivi<lual

of the population. The increase in the population of Upper

Canada, from 1842 to 1848, has been about 47 per cent. :

and in the cvdtivated land, during tliese six years, about 33

per cent. Every 100 increase of the population has been

found to add 205 acres to the amount of cultivated land.

Applying this to the state of things in England, for the sake

of more clearly illustrating the case of the colony in this

respect, it may l)e mentioned, tliat the nuiiber of acres

})ro\ight under cultivation in England, from 1760 to 1834,

is stated to bo 6,840,540 ; while tbe population, during the

same period, had increased 10,059,588—shewing, that with

every 100 increase in the population only about 68 acres

had been added to the cultivated lands. This is taking tho

whole period of 74 years ; but, confining the period to the

first quaiter of the century, when the increase of manufac-

tures more immediately occupied the population of England,

there were only 37 acres brought into cultivation with every

100 increase of the population.

Of the 1,780,152 acres of land under tillage in Upper

Canada, 593,700 acres were employed for the production of

wheat ; 280,600 acres for oats ; 82,500 for pease ; 52,000

? 1
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for maize, or Indian corn ; 38, 400 for rye ; 2f),300 for barley ;

2n,6O0 for hiu'k wheat ; and 56,800 for potatoes. The re-

mainder is accounted for as being comprehended under crops

not specified, and as gaiden and town plots. The crop

of potatoes amounted to 4,751,300 bushels; buct wheat,

132,000; barley, 515,700; rye, 44f;,300
; Indian corn,

1,327,500; pease, 1,753,800; oats, 7,055,700; and the

amount of the crop of wheat was 7,558,800 bushels. The

increase on the respective crops, compared with 1842, is

chietly on Avheat, the crop of 1848 being more than double

that of 1842. The exact increase was 4,330,800 bushels.

The next largest incraise is on oats, thw increase being

2,i!G7,5O0 liushels. The least increase is on buck wheat.

The crops, of which less quantities were produced in 1848

than in 184:2, \vere barley and potatoes. Only half the

(juantity of barley was grown, and of potatoes little more

than half. The quantity of the crop of wheat in Upper

Canada in 1847, to wdiich season these returns of 1848 ap-

ply, is nearly 10
-J
bushels to each inhabitant ; while, in the

United States, the crop of the same year only gave 5-1 bushels

to each inhabitant ; thus showing the more purely agricul-

tural state, and, it may be, increased fertility of the colony,

as compared with its neighbouring territory on the other

side of the lakes.

The (quantity usually allowed for the support of each

inhabitant is 5 bushels ; it Avould therefore aj»pear that

Canada would be able to export, of this crop of wheat, fully

one-half. It may be necessary, however, here to explain, in

the case of the United States, that, instead of, as in the case

of Canada, using chiefly Hour for its own consumption, the

population of the States are supported largely on Indian

corn, and that they are thus enabled to export more of their

wheat than they otherwise would. The United States pro-

4
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j (luce about 2ri bushels of Inillan corn to each inhabitant, and

I
in Canada not nicie than a bushel and a half of this grain is

produced to each of the po])ulation.

The most purely a<?ricultural and wheat-growing of che

States is understood to be Michigan, which, according to

returubi '^f l^4S. produced 24 bushels of wheat tc each in-

habitant. About 75 )»er cent, of the male po])ulution, be-

tween the ages of 1.5 and 70. it is estimated, are engaged in

agriculture. The State of Ohio j»roduced 10 bushels to each

I "'^i inhabitant ; Indianna produced about H bushels to each <^{

i
its po]ndation ; Pennsylvania very nearly 7; and New York

a little more than o. It has been computed thai about 80

per cent, of the whole populatiun of (.^anada derive their

subsistence directly from agriculture. The average price of

wild land in TJ])pcr Canada is stateil to be about 29s. cur-

rency, and cultivate"! land about 70s. currency per acre.

The price of the greater j)art of (xovernment lan<l ii. Upper

(.'anada is 8s. currency per acre, <»r about (is. fid. sterling.

The lowest average price of wheat in l'p|>er Canada

during the season of 1847 was ;}s. Od. currency, or about

3s. sterling per bushel. The average price of fall, or au-

tumn-sown wheat, at Toronto, during that year, was 5s.

currency, or 4s. sterling ; and spring wheat about (*d. cur-

rency less. The average price of wheat at Montreal that

year was 6s. 5-^d. currency. In 184S the average price of

fall w'heat at Toronjt.:j|,was 4s. 3d. currency ; in 1840, 4s, 5d.
;

and to lOth May 1^50, 4s. The price varied this year to the

above period, from 3s. 'M. to 5s. 4d., but 4s. was the average.

On December llth 1850, the price in the Toronto market was

from 3s. 6d. to 3s. 8d, The average price of fall wheat in

Toronto for the last 10 years is 4s. 3d. per bushel ; the lowest

yearly average price was 3s. 8d. in 1843, and the highest 5s.

in 1847.

«il i
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We have now presented the amount and description of

cultivated land in Upper Canada, the kinds and quantities of

crops produced, the amount of the wheat crop in proportion to

the population ; and have also given the average prices of

land and of wheat. We thus find llpjjer Canada to Ue pos-

sessed of cultivated land to the extent of 2,547,000 acres,

or about one-half of the amount of cultivated land in Scot-

land. And that in 1844, Lower Canada had a cultivated

surface to the extent of 2,802,000 acres. Adding these

amounts with what has since been brought into cultivation

in both divisions of the colony, we have a much larger ex-

tent of cultivated surface in Canada than in Scotland, This

illustration may place in a more distinct light the present

position of the colony, The other statistical matter illus-

trates more in detail the general condition of the colonists,

and the position Upper Canada is assuming as a wheat pro-

ducing and exporting country. A few other statements may
throw some further interesting light on the subject.

The number of neat cattle possessed by the colonists of

Upper Canada in 1848 was 5(^5,800, being an increase of

(U,000 on the same description of stock in 1842, or about

12 per cent. The number of horses in 1848 was 151,400,

being an increase, in the same period of six years, of 37,700,

or 33 per cent. The increase of horses may be accounted

for by the fact, that as parts of the colony advance from the

first stages of settlement, che use of oxen in agricultural

operations is superseded by horses. The increase in sheep

from 1842 to 1848 was 45 per cent. ; the number of sheep

in Upper Canada in 1842 was 575,700, and in 1848, 833,800,

being an increase in number of 258,100. The quantity of

wool produced in 1842 was 1,302,500 lbs., and the quantity

in 1848 was 2,339,700, l^eing an increase of nearly 80 per

cent.
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Among other items of colonial produce, the official re-

turns of 1S48 shew that there were 2,38(»,4O0 Djb. of butter,

f)G8,:500 lbs. of cheese, and 9!),230 barrels of beef and pork

produced for market by the farmers of Upper Canada. The

'juantity of .sugar produced from the sap of the maple tree

was 3,7G4.200 lbs., or above 5 lbs. to each in<livi(lual in the

'I I
colony. This sugar is exclusively used by very many far-

? I mers, who are enabled, besides, in the majority of instances,

to dispose of quantities in the towns, at a price fully higher

than connnon muscovado. Max and tobacco are grown tc

a small extent in Canada, but the returns of 1848 of these

products are incomplete. Besides the crop of the western

district, which gives no returns, the quantity of flax pro-

duced was 41,6'<>0 lbs. Of domestic manufactures in Upper

Canada, tho «,..antity of 624,900 yards of fulled woollen

cloth was pro icod, also 71,700 yards of linen, and 1,298,172

yards of flannel. We have in these statements some hisight

'
! into the domestic economy of the farm house ; and how tlic

,i i' winter evenings ' v the blazing log fire may pass under many

:m> a roof-tree in the colony. A very agreeable view of the

I?* comforts possessed by many of the colonists is afforded by

the number of 4680 carriages kept for pleasure, in addition

to a much larger number, used both for farming and plea-

sure p irposes, and which are not liable to assessment. The
i number of pleasure carriages in 1842 in Upper Canada was

1 98(), thus shewing a very gratifying increase within the six

years. The comparative absence of taxes in Canada, and the

ease with which property is acquired, afford every encourage-

ment to the increase of comfort among the colonists. The

only taxes which may be said to be known to the colonists,

are in the form of the exceedingly light rates levied on cer-

tain descriptions of property, and which are levied by the

})eople themselves in municipal councils, already described,

< 1
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and also expemled by them for purposes within their respec-

tive localities. The Oenenil Govenmieiit being supported,

as we have also previously noticed, chiefly by very moderate

customs duties.

The very large increase in the number of pleasure-

carriages possessed by the colonists iu 1H48, compared with

1842, may perhaps, however, be more y)arlicularly accounted

for by the great improvement that has taken place in the

principal roads of the country within that period. Many

hundreds ot miles of main roa<is in Western Canada re-

ceived most material iui|)rovement shortly after 1842. The

principal route westward, from the head of Lake Ontaric*

at Hamilton, through the great peninsula to two of its

almost extreme western points—a distance of 150 miles

—

was most substantially improved, A large portion of the

line was laid with solid pine planking, laid cross ways over

the road ; and in one instance, an important branch road

was laid in this manner. These plank roads have proved

of great advantage to Canada, and they have been adopted,

also successful!} , in parts of the United States. The intro •

duction of these plaidt roads into this part of Canada west-

ward of Lake Ontario, so very recently, 'ivas the first time

that tolls became known to the colonists in these parts. A

railway has now lately been commenced in the same direc-

tion, as is noticed in the next chapter, and is expected soon

to be in operation.

i

%

The trade of the colony, in the amount and description of

exports and imports, will, with other general resources of

the country, next engage our attention. Further views will

here present themselves of the means of comfort within the

reach of the colonists. To this subject we will devote a new

chapter.
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CHAPTER VII.

T^HE TRADK AND GENERAL RESOTIRCES

OF CANADA.

P:irtial EfTccta of |]ie Recent Stat(; and Cliann;c3 of Trade <jn the General Pros-

ponty (if t lie Country— Aniovint and Doscriptidn of Trade with I'mted States

Low Dulles on Tea, Cuiree, Sut^'ir, and Tdliucro, imported from i lie fnited

States- -Flour and Wheat received from the Western Country at Montreal'

and Amount Exjiorted to England in 184? and li^-JS-- Prices and Freights

—

Decline of tlie Trade, and EUcets on particular Cities, and on the Country

generally— Average Prices of Wheat from 18S2 to 1S50 in T pper Canada

—

Avera;.'e Price of Land and Kent (.' I ;mus— Importations from other Coun-

tries into Canada—Decline in the Iniportn of British .Manufaeture3--E\pla-

nation of Decline— Colonial E\port-j to I nited States— 'Irowth a.id De-

scnption of Trade uith the United States—Exports of the Colony to England

Increase and Decrease of Particular Articles— Increase in Dairy Produce

—

Juices at Montreal «ine(- lH'i;V Decline in the Timher Trade with Britain

—

Some Stalisties irf the Trade of late years—Increased Trade with United

States—Total Values of Exports and Imports of Cana(ia--l'eniarks—General

Resom'cea of Ihr Country Banks, with Amount of Capital employetl

—

Effects of Recent State of Trade ou Bank Stocks—Copper Mining operations

on Lakes Superior and ITnron—Fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence—Rail-

ways., present and eontcmiilated hues.

\V.E will now take a brief survey of the amount and de-

scription of the exports and imports of the colony, along

with .^uch particulars as may assist in illustrating its pro-

gress and general condition. In the statistics of population

and agriculture, especially of Upner Canada, we have had

presented proofs of a steady and e^ u rapid prosperity, which

will be unexpected to many w^ho have had little other mtans

of being acc[uainted with Canada than through transient

ii
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notices of the state of its trade from time to time. The

tra<le of the colony is very «;euerally Known tu have lieeu

(le})rcssccl for the hist two or three years ; hut this tem-

porary and ac<n<Icntal state of tilings has cliicfly atfeetcd

the towns, and, most of all, the two seats of trade aud com-

merce of the country, Quebec imd Montreal. These cities,

no doubt, re-act on the country more or less immediately

de])eudent upon them, and Lower Oauada has thus felt

much more of the /lej)ressing intliicnces of tiic past state of

trade than the upper country. Toronto and the towns of

Upper Canada being more directlv indebted to the steadily

increasing agricultural resources surrounding them, than to

the more lluctuatingintluences of commerce, have, in a mea-

sure, very little felt the pressure experienced in the two

chief cities of the lower province. The fact of 80 per

cent, of the population of Upper Canada being employed in

agriculture, has only to bo remembered to illustrate more

fully these considerations, established, besides, by other

facts of the case. Every ])ortion of the colony in some

degree, indeed, and for some time, must experience effects

of lessened encouragement to colonial produce consequent

on the ado])tion of principles of free trade by England ; but

in the manner that Upper Canada has borne the change,

and been so comparatively little influenced by it, the colony

appears to have given the best proofs, at once of its own

real strength and value, and that such measures cannot

have {tny oth r than a temporary and local effect on the

progress of its pros]>erity. The statistics of trade and

commerce which we will glance at, will, therefore, consider-

ing recent circumstances of colonial trade, be less for any

comparative results, ihan to present some general view of

the description and ordinary extent of the exports and im-

ports of the country.

a
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rUESENT riTA.VOlNG STATE OF TRADE IN CAKAl .*. t /

The tiade of Canada has been much divided within the

last few years between the United States and Lritain ;
so

much 80, that persons in England, imperfe(;tly infonned

with regard to this, and only made aivpiainted with the

Hritish exports, have drawn conclusions very much at

variance with the actual state of consumption of imported

manufactures and produce in the colony. In 1842, the

customs duties collected at the inland ports of (Janada

—

that is, ports situated on the United States' frontier,

amounted to £47,800 colonial currency. In 1818, these

<'ust<»ms duties on importations from the Tnited States were

to the amount of £\\'.],ih)4: colonial currency. [One iifth

being deducted from colonial currency, reduces it roughly,

sufficient for ordinary purposes, to sterling currency. The

value of the sovereign in ( 'anada is 24/4 colonial currency.
]

Of this .£113,634 collected as duties on importations from

the United States, through as many as about fifty inland

ports of Canada, situated along the colonial frontier, by

much the greater portion of the amount, namely, i."lM.>,r)44,

was on importations into I'pper Canada. The remainder of

£23,0^9 was collected in Lower (Jaiiada, chieiiy at the ])ort

of St. John's, situated at the foot of Lake Champlain navi-

gation, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, and nearly

opposite Montreal. The value of such of these imjxtvtations

from the United States into Canada as paid duties, ad

iHiloi'em^ varying from 1 to 15 per cent, chiefly about 7-^,

amounted to £^541,243 sterling. Of the articles paying

specific duties, there were 1,720,435 lbs. tea, 701,714 lbs.

cofFee, and 3,001,430 lbs. refined and muscovado sugar, be-

sides wines, spirits, molasses, tobacco, and salt. The specific

duty on tea imported into Canada is 2-^d. currency ]»er lb.
;

and the fact of tea being imported into the United States,

in the country's own vessels, duty free, exi)lains very satis-

fy ^
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78 TRADE WFTII THK TJNITEI) STATKS.

f;u;t(>rily tho large importation ol' this artido in this way

into the colony Coffee imported into the United States

from the place of growth, in lliiited States' vessels, is also

free of dnty. and, on being imported from the Ihiited States

into Canada, is subject only to the duty of I-^<1. per lb.

Siigar, M'liich is grown and refined in the I'nited States,

pays a duty on importation into Canada of 27^. i'A. pur cwt.

on refined, and ir)s. M. per cwt. on muscovado. Tol)acco,

grown and manufactured in tho Unite*! States, pays a duty

on being im])ortod into Canada of 2d. per lb. The <(uantity

of manufactured tobacco imj»orted into Canada in 1848 was

1,244,5:51 lbs.

We perceive by these statenieuts hoAv largely and cheax)ly

some of the leading necessaries have been piiichased l)y

Canada from the United States. We have here some in-

sight into the means of living possessed by the colonists
;

and we perceive, besides, the growing channels of trade the

colony is marking out for itseli in its progress. The late

decline iii its trade with Britain, and also the partial check

experienced by MontT:eal autl (^Juebec, are thus in part ex-

plained )>y the above statements.

The goods imported from the United States, to the

amount of above ,£541,000 sterling, and paying duties ad

valorem of about Tg- per cent, on an average, consist very

lai'gely of United States manufactures, and much of which

descriptions were at one time imjtorted from Dritain. Heavy

cotton manufactures, including cotton yj.vn^ leather manu-

factures, and cercain descripti(ms of hardware, are largel}

imported from the United States into Canada.

Besides the above class of imports from the United States,

the colony has received agricultural and dairy jtroduce, and

tindjer, chiefly for the purpose of being passed through the

country to enter England as colonial produce. In 1847

\
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OPKRATION OF IlKCENT CIIANOErt IN TRADK. ro

and 1848, before the duty on foreij^n *rrn'm was lessened to

it8 now almost nominal rate, considerahle (juantities were

received by (,':ina»]a I'or transport to Knirland ; the canals,

ship])inp^, and coiimiercial cities of the colony were thereby

much bi'uclited The receipts of flour at Montreal, through

the Lachine Canal and River, from the western country,

which includes U]>per Canada as well as Tuitcd States im-

portations, amounted in ls47 to 8{)3,li<)n barrels, Itesidea

•') 12,700 minots of wheat. The avtsrage prices in Montreal

that year were .'JO.s. ."id. colonial currency, for Hour per

barrel, and (js. 5^d for wheat per hushel. The average ratcM

of freight from Montnial to Liverpool were .Os. 4«1. for flour

per barrel, and 12s. 8d. for wheat per quarter. The exports

from Montreal that vear were 2sl,000 barrels of fluur, and

5b*l,00(i minots of wheat Th<> trade declined in 1848.

Montreal received from the wosteni country that year

f>45,.'500 barrels of flour, and or>f),80() minots of wheat, and

exported only 150/400 barrels of flour, and 172,200 minots

of wheat. The avera^-e price of flour in Montreal was that

year 2Hs. ;id. currency, and wheat As. 7d. per bushel.

Freights were 4s. 2d. for flour, and 10s. 2|d. per (juartcr for

wheat.

We here trace another chief source of the decline of colo-

nial trade with England, aft'ecting also the conmiercial ca-

pital of the colony. This branch of the trade, along with

the principal city transactmg it, has in the meantime been

checked, and many of the interests of the colony connected

with flour -mills, canals, shipping, and banking, huve suf-

fered. The farmers of Upper Canada, and towns chiefly de-

pendent on them, have experienced least of the effects, and

therefore the prosperity of the great western country of

Canada goes on very much as usual. Wheat sold in To-

ronto in 1840, and up to May 1850, at just about the same

I
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prices HA it has done for the lant ten years, with the single

exception of 18-17. During the four years previoutj to 184(i

prices were much higher, hut again, from Ih:}2 to IH.'jfJ,

prices were much ahout the same, with the exception of

KS47, as they have heen for the past ten years. The lowest

average i)rices in the Toronto market, during that series of

years, was lis. M. in lh43, an<l the highest, laying aside

1647, was 4s. 7u. in 1840. The next lowest was 4s. (4d. in

1S4(), and the n ^xt highe.-^t 4s. t)d. in both 1^11 and IH4!).

Wo have already observed, that the average i>rice of culti-

vated land in Upper Canada is 70s. lOd. currency per acre,

and farms, we may here notice, generally rent, it is believed,

at from 10s. to los. currency j>er acre, where a1)out 7.') pur

cent, of the land is cultivated.

We have already noticed the light and efjuable taxes,

also some of the means of general industry ; and with these

views, taken in connection with this cost of highly-fertilo

lantl, and prices obtained for produce, we may thus be a})k'

to accoiut satisfactorily for the steady and prosperous pro

gress of the colonists, as set forth in the ofhcial statistics of

the country.

Besides these in\ports from the United Ptate.?, the colcny

imi)orted very largely by sea; being goods chielly the pro-

duce of the L;itish and Foreign W'est Indies, France, Hpain,

Portugal, and Sicily. In 1841 Canada imported from ('Uba

1,159,700 lbs. sugar; in 1848 the colony's total imports oi

sugar, by sea, amounted to upwards of (),525,0()0 lbs., of

which upwards of 52/5,000 lbs. was refined sugar. The quan-

tity of cofi'ee imported by sea was 238,900 lbs. ; and of tea.

483,500 lbs. ; of wine, 1 24,000 gallons ; and of foreign sf)i-

rits. including 55,000 gallons of rum, 227,400 gallons. The

number of vessels, with cargoes, and in ballast, that en-

tered the St. Lawrence in 1848 was 1350, being a decrease

li
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on eijjht of the last eleven years, Imt within thirty -three of

an a^trage of these eleven years, from IMJh inclusive. The

value of goods imported into Canada, by sea, in IS48, ac-

cording to entritn for the j)ayment of ad vulonni duties,

amounted to £1,180,274 sterling. This aniount of those

description^ of goods, being chiefly British nunmfacturcs, is

much under the importations iA fuiiner years, until we

arrive as far back as IbliM, when the ani<»unt was about

i'300/»00 less. The highest importation was that of l.S4(J,

a period of great colonial prosperity in trade, when the

amount reached above £2,241,000. Hut the imports about

that period had overstocked the colony, and it is only now

reviving from the etlects of that and (tthor circumstances in

its conmicrcial exjtcrience. If we aild, however, the value

t.f imports into Canada from the United States, this total

value of the exportations of the eolouy in 184h will set the

case in a much more satisfactory light. The official returns

:.;ive i;2,9."')8,xOO as the total value of goods imported into

Canada in 1848.

The exports from Canada into the United States form

now a very prominent branch of the trade of the colony.

T'hese exports, which, had they been to Britain, as the iijreat

Imlk of colonial exportations formerly were, would have

passed through Montreal or Quebec, were, instead, scattered

(tver the whole line of inland custom-houses along the frontier.

Besides, again illustrating the changed position at present

of the two principal colonial cities, whose prosperity Has

been too generally assumed as an index of the condition of

the entire colony, we are warranted to conclude that this

rapidly-growing trade with the United States is even larger

than it is officially reported—extending over so large a

frcatier, and offering the greater temptations in the high

duties imposed by the United States Government. The
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amount of these exportations into the United States from

Canada in 1848 was X772,400. X'ir)9,r>0() of this a.nount

represent exportations of the produce of the forest, consist-

ing of various descriptions of sawn timber, logs, boards,

posts, staves, and sucii like. The value in pot and pearl

ashes alone was £43,100. Ono item (^f sawn timber was

£l''25,4(}0. The sum of £454,400 represents agricultural

productions, consisting of Hour, wheat, oats, l)arle}', pease,

and so forth. The value in iiour alone was ovei' £3 10,600,

and in wheat o£()3,100. The amount of the exportatious in

live stock, chiefly horses, Avas £54,200. Horses alone

amounted to £33,400, Among other items were furs,

flax-seed, grass and timothy seeds, wool, butter, eggs,

and salted meats. The value in flax-seed thus exported

into tlie United States amounted to £3000, and butter to

£8700.

The recent extent and growth of this trade with the

United States, and its effects on the prosperity of Canada, is

believed to be generally very little known, and much under-

rated, except by comparatively few familiar with it, even in

most parts of the colony itself. The duties on most of the

articles in the United States tariff is from 20 to 30 per cent.

Wheat, and wheat flour, and timber, of which the exporta-

tious from Canarla so largely consist, are all 20 per cent.

Live stock, for the {uirposes of breed, is admitted free of

duty. Should these United States duties be materially di-

minished, we may conjecture, from the present position of

the trade, what it would then be. Etfbrts have been making

by the Government of Canada, which lia.ve l>een partially sue

cessful, with the United States Government, to obtain a re-

duction or withdrawal of tL>!se high duties.

The exports from Canada, by the St. Lawrence, now close

this part of our subject. These consist of agricultural pro-

71
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ductions, and of ])rodiictions of the forest. Of the first class of

these exports, chiefly to Britain, therjuaiitity of Hour, in 1^48,

was 383,()0() barrels ; wheat, 23H,000 bushels ; ashes, 18,200

barrels ; pork, 2(500 barrels ; beef, :}40o barrels ; butter,923,700

lbs. A comparison of these exj)orts by sea with those of

former years re<|uire to be taken in connection with the same

class of exports to the I aiited States, in order to establish the

satisfactory result expccte<l from the known growth and in-

creasing prosperity of the colony. The largest increase on

all past years, with the exception of 1847, is on the article

of butter, it being nearly (louble the amount of any previous

year to 1845, and an increase both on that year and 184(5.

Taken in connection with the amount of exports into the

United States, through the inhind custom-houses, we have

to conclude that this article of dairy produce is receiving a

large share of attention in Canada. Tlie colony is known,

for some time past, to have bestowed particular care in the

preparation of this article. The Montreal Board of Trade,

composed of intelligent and influential merchants, took much

pains, several years ago. to set forth detailed directions, for

circulation over the country, of the most approved modes of

preparation. The average price of butter in the Montreal

market, in 1848, was (i^d. currency per lb., which is also the

average price for the six years previous, namely, from 1843,

inclusive. The lowest price Avas 5d. in 1844, and the high-

est 7|d. in 1845.

(^f the produce of the forest, there was, in 1848, an in-

crease of 1,083,000 feet on white pine ; the quantity ex-

ported by the colony, in 1848, was 10,709,()00 feet. In

staves there was a very trifling increase. In oak, elm, and

other woods, the decrease in exportation is very marked.

In oak alone the decrease is 927,000 feet. The prices of

timber have also greatly fallen within the last four years,
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Hi STATISTICS OF THE TIMREU TRADE OF LATE YEARS,

the average price of white j)ine, in shipping order, in Quebec,

in 1845, was 7^(1. currency ])er foot ; in 1846, od. ; and in

IS47 and 1848, 4|d. lied ])ine had fallen from Is. per foot,

in 184o, to 8^d. in 1848. In this 1)ranch of timber trade

Canada had, up to 1848, sev rely siiflered from the reductiorj

of the Enj^lish <luty on foreign timber. This branch of the

trade of the colony is in a great measure confined to the

hanks of the River Ottawa and its tributarie;-. The port of

(Quebec, being most intiuiately connected with this extensive

trade, has been chieHy affected, next to the individuals di-

rectly engaged in procuring and preparing the timber from

the forests for shipment at Quebec.

The English customs duty on British American timber.

as is known, was reduced in 1842 from lOs. to Is. per load ;

and at the same time the duty on foreign timber was reduced

from 55s. to 30s. per load. In 1843, a further reduction of

<luty to 25s. per load took place on foreign timber. This

change caused, great alarm to those engaged in the timber

trade of Canada. The number of vessels that entered the

Ht. Lawrence from the sea in 1841, tlie year previous to the

reduction of duty on foreign timber—which vessels were

chietiy engaged in the timber trade—was 1458 ; in 1842

the number decreased to 1081 ; in :»43 the number was

1419 ; in 1844, 1420 ; in 1845 and 1846 the number rose te

H-)!).9 in each year; in 1847 a decrease took place to 1434 „

and in 1848 a still further decrease to 1350. The nuni-

l)er of vessels that entered the St. Lawrence in 1850 was

J 479. These respective numbers of vessels, chietiy empJoyeii

ui the trade, shew that, since the reduction of duty nii

foreign timber in 1842 and 1843, the timber trade of Canadji

has been in a very tiuctuating state. In 1844, 1845, and

1846, the trade appears to have again commenced to grow,

notwithstanding the change on the customs duty wa»
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unfavourable to Canadian tim}>er. In 1.844 a very active

demand took place in England, owing chietly to the

number of mills building, an<l railways in the course of

construction. The quantity of tind)er exported in 1844

from Quebec, amounted to ll,U50,<J()0 feet of white pine;

4,669,()()() feet red pine; 1,213,U<X) feet oak, and i,2()8,()0('

feet :3lra. The prices received at Quebec up to 1845, as

we have noticed, were highly fa\ourable. In 184(3 prices

began to fall off. In 1848 the amount of exportation of

white pine from Quebec, as we have observed, was 10,709,680

feet, shewing an increase in the amount exported in 1847,

hut a decrease compared with that of 1844. The expor-

tation of red pine in 1847 shewed a decrease of a little over

20(),0()<> feet compared with that of 1844. The exportation

of red pine in 1848 shewed a further decrease on 1847 of

over 100,000 feet. The (quantities, both of oak and elm,

exported in 1847 shewed an increase, compared with 1844,

to the extent of 593,000 feet of oak, and 372,000 feet of elm.

1848 again, however, shewed a very much larger decrease on

the exports of these descriptions, c<mpared with 1847, to the

extent of 927,000 feet of oak, and 419,000 feet of elm.

The prices in England for Canadian timber at present

are represented by Quebec timl)er merchants to be barely

remunerative. The growing importance of the l^nited

States' demand for the timber of Canada is, however, a new

and a very hopeful feature in the trade of the colony. This

demand has increased very largely indeed within these few

past years. Five years ago the trade was so trilling as not

to be considered worth notice by the Quebec merchants.

Their attention is now much directed towards it, and it is

even believed that the rapidly increasing demand in New
York, and other parts of the United States, oven against a
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;l

tariff of 20 per cent., may soon affect, some seem to think,

the prices in England for Canadian timber. The quantity

of sawed timber passed at one port alone for the United

States, the port of St. Johns on the river Richelieu, at the

foot of Lake Champlain stoumboat navip;ation, amounted in

1847 to 7,(>0(),0(K) feet board measure. In 1848, the amount

exported at the same port had increased to 9,000,000 feet ;

in 1849, to 12,000,000 feet ; and in 1850, according to re-

turns just closed, this trade with the United States had in-

creased to 31,770,000 feet. The exportation in square tim-

ber to the United States, at the same port, were, in 1847,

310,000 cubic feet ; in 1848, 750,000 ; in 1849, 1,150,000,

and in 1850, 1,()()0,000 cubic feet. Other evidences of a

growing trade with the United States, besides those formerly

noticed, might be given, but we have perhaps gone already

sufficiently into details for the present.

The prices of timber in the Quebec market during 1850

maintained themselves much better than was expected. The

price of white pine, in shipping order, in December 1850,

ranged from 5d. to 6^d. per foot ; the price of red pine from

9d. to 9^d. ; of oak from Is. l^d. to Is, 3d., and of elm from

lOd. to lO-sd. These prices are in colonial currency, de-

ducting a fifth from which gives the sterling amount. The

stock of timber on hand in Quebec at the close of the trade

of 1850, was very much smaller than the stocks of many

years back. In 1846, the stock of white pine amounted to

] 3,000,000 feet ; in 1847, the stock was somewhat over that

amount ; in 1848 and 1849, the stocks greatly decreased
;

and in December 1850, the quantity on hand was only

5,000,000 feet. The quantity of white pine exported by sea

during this past season of 1850 amounted to 13,040,000

feet, and of red pine, to 3,580,000 feet.

I
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TOTAL EXPOIITS AND IMPORTS OP CANADA, 87

We may now here state the respective values of exports

and imports of Canada. For 1848 these were as follow :

—

Imports by sea ^2, 107,1^04

Impirts inland 851,534

Shewing the total value of imports £2,95 8,798

Exports by sea £l,749,l(i7

Exports inland 772,432

Shewing the total value of exports 2,521,599

Being excess of imports, £437,199

This shews the state of the trade of the colony for this par-

ticular year, so far as that can be ascertained through cus-

tom-house entries. It does not in any particular manner

shew us the amount of the actual resources of the country

exported, nor the amount of actual wants sup[)lied by im-

ports. Such a view as this would have enableJ us more cor-

rectly to judge of the actual condition of the colony. As

it is, a large amount of these imports consisted of grain

and other produce from the United States, for shipment to

England. And again, of the exports, a considerable amount

of these consisted also of grain and other produce to the

United States, not however to so large an amount as the

imports from that country. Taking these and other cir-

cumstances into consideration, the result will be, it is be-

lieved, a gratifying proof of the generally prosperous condi-

tion of the colony. Its steady growth in the increase of

population, in cultivated laud, and the varied resources made

available by active industry, from its fertile soil, and inex-

haustible forests, aftbrd cheering prospects, both to the

present and prospective settlers of the colony.

We have taken no account of the capital and industry

employed in the towns, in particular trades and manufac-

tures ; in steam and sailing vessels ; in the fisheries of Gaspe

u
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and other places ; in railways and sta^e coaclies ; in the

copper-mining interests, and in the public works ; and not

the least prominent item, the capital employed in hanking-.

There are eight banks in Canada, besides the Bank ot

British North America, which has its chief office in Eng-

land, and spreads its branches all over British America.

This bank, which was incorporated in 1840, has a capital of

.£1,000,000 sterling. Of the eight more strictly colonial

banks, four are in Lower, and four in Upper Canada. The

most important of these is the Bank of Montreal, incorpo-

rated with a capital of .£750,000 currency. The three other

banks in Lower Canada are the City Bank of Montreal, with

a capital of £300,000 ; the Banque du Peuple in Montreal,

with a capital of i>200,000 ; and the Quebec Bank. The

l»anks in Upper Canada are the Bank of Upper Canada,

Toronto, incorporated 1821, with a capital of £500,000 ; the

Commercial Bank of the Midland District, Kingston, incor-

porated 1832, with a capital of £500,0(X) ; the Gore Bank,

Hamilton, incorporated with a capital of £100,000; and

the Farmers' Joint Stock Banking Company, Toronto.

Almost all of these institutions have branches in various

})arts of the country, and issue notes, payable on demand,

from one dollar upwards. The least denomination of the

notes of the Bank of British North Ameri<rti is four-dollar

notes, representing one pound colonial currency. The de-

pression of trade since 1846 severely aifected the banks of

the colony. In 1846 the stock of nearly every bank stoo»)

at or above par. That of the Bank of Montreal was in that

year *14 per cent, premium. The losses which they sus-

tained in 1847 had depressed all their stocks in 1848 and

1849 below par. With the present evidences of reviving

trade in the colony, the bauK^; will most prol)ably soon be

enabled to overcome their losses of 1847, and re-establihh

r
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their formerly pruspeious condition. The latest intelligence,

while we write, from Montreal, to December 21, 1850, shews

Montreal bank stock t.' be rising, and that it was then in de-

mand at 7 per cent, premium. The stock of the Commercial

Bank of the Midland District, Upper (.^anada, was at par.

With regard to the extensive copper-minmg now going

on in Canada by means of associations, along the shores of

Lake Huron and Lake Superior, the success is understood

to he such as to promise that this branch of enterprise and

industry will become permanent, and prove of great import-

ance to the resources of the colony.

The minerals along the shores of Lake Superior had

attracted attention as early as the times of the old French

vo>?agers. The first notice of them is traced as far back as

1H65 ; and La Hontan and Charlevoix from 1089 to 1721

;

and Carver, Henry, and Mackenzie from 1705 to 1789, suc-

cessively alluded to them. The statements of Carver appear

to have led to the formation of an English company on the

present American or south side of the lake, which resulted

in failure. In 1841 the authorities of the State of Michi-

gan directed their attention to the matter, and the reports

of the State geologist fully proved the existence of silver as

well as copper. A joint stock company was formed, and

in 1845 mining operations commenced on the south shore

of Lake uperior These operations were decidedly suc-

cessful. In 1848 one thousand tons of copper were procured

from one mine alone, named the Cliff mine—some of the

blocks of copi)er from which weighed upwards of a ton.

Towards the latter part of 1845, the first location or

settlement for the purpose of mining was taken possession

of on the British side of the lake. The reports of dis-

coveries of copper and silver, on the north as well as on the

south shore of Lake Superior, very speedily led to the forma-

t!
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tion of numerous mininj:^ companies, both in Canada and

the United States. In 1847, it is said that there were

upwards of eighty American, besides seven or eight Cana-

dian or British companies I'ormed. Much of tlie excitement

which brought these companies into existence was, as might

be believed, merely the offspring of pure speculation. After

some loss to parties involved, and mining interests having

settled down on a more substantial business basis, there are

now several companies rea]»ing successfully, it is understood,

the rich mineral harvests scattered along the shores of both

Lakes Superior and Fluron.

The operations at Pointe-aux-Mines, on the east coast

of Lake Superior, have been conducted under the practical

skill of Cornish miners, assisted by French Canadian la-

bourers. Highly sanguine expectations are formed of the

importance of these mineral treasures to Canada. Canada

possesses about 500 miles of coast along ]jake Superirr,

much of which has been ascertained to abound in mineral

wealth ; besides, the vast interior is as yet unexplored.

We have now to direct attention from the mineral wealth

of the far western shores of the interior of Canada to a very

important branch of industry, the chief scat of which is at

the extreme eastern point of the country. We mean the

fisheries of Gaspe and other places. The Bay of ^Jhaleur,

the southern shores of which are situated in the province of

New Brunswick, and the northern in Canada, has long

been known for its extensive fishing establishments. The

salmon fishery at Rastigouche was formerly carried on very

successfully. The Acadian French around the Bay of

Chaleur employ themselves principally in fishing. The

settlement of Pashabiac is occupied chiefly by those people.

There are also people from Jersey employed by a large fish-

ing establishment here. The vessels employed in these

H
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proceed laden in the autumn for the disrusal of their car-

goes to Brazils, Portugal, Spaiu id to various ports within

the Mediterranean.

Besides these li .y of Chaleur fisheries, there are the co<l

fisheries at (iasp<^ and other places, and the whale fishery of

the gulf. 7ae species of whales caught in the 'Julf of St.

Lawrence, by (}aspL> fishermen, are called ' humpbacks,' and

Usually yield, on an average, three tons of oil each. These

fisheries around the shores and inlets of the gulf have very

much fallen oft' of late years, to such an extent even, that

instead of the (laspe fisheries exj>orting yearly thousands of

barrels, the amount is now limited to hundreds. 'I he cause

of this is attributed, by those who possess opf>ortunities of

being most conversant with the subject, to Ix) the diminish-

ing (juantities uf food for the larger sorts of fish, afforded

by the shoals of smaller fish, such as Iierrings and mackerel

—

these being now thus very much diminished by the mackerel

Ushing of the Americans, and the settlers of the coast mak-

ing a practice of taking immense <piantities of herring and

caplin tor manuring their lands. Upwards of (JOO barrels

of caplin have been known to be taken at one tide expressly

for that purpose.

Railways have occupied a large share of attenti"n for

several years past in Canada. There are at present four

lines of railway in the country, worked by steam-power.

The earliest introduced into Canada was the Champlain and

8t. Ljiwrence Railway, connecting the navigation of Lake

Champlain, at the town of St. .Johns, with the south bank

of the St. Lawrence, at the village of Laprairie, nearly oppo-

site Montreal. The distance is fourteen miles ; and the

same company possess the privileges of the ferry across

the river to Montreal—a distance of nine miles—on which

ii
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they orn|>lf>y two stoamhoats. The stock of tliis company is

uiulerstood to be one of the best, if not the best, in the

colony. Tlie Montreal and Lachino Railway, which was

finished about three years ago, is over a distance of nine

miles, between the city of Montreal and the villa.ufc of La-

chine, situated towards the upper end of the Island of Mon-

treal. The ])assajjje on the river is interrupted by rapids,

which impede the navigation chiefly uj^wards ; and the canal

through the island, for that distance, is used principally for

heavy good.s. The stock of this line declined very materi-

ally in 1847, shortly after it was opened. The rapid pro-

gress of the vast wostern country, upwards, together with

the re-establishment of the commercial prosperity of Mont-

real, will, it is believed, make this railway a profitable in-

vestment, if prudently managed. The line is undoubtedly

one of great advantage to the general traffic over one link of

the main chain of communication with Upper Canada, and

all the fast-growing countries around the great lakes. The

returns of the traffic of 1H50 just closed, shew a large in-

crease on the previ'as year. A continuation westward i

contemplated, and very active exertions are now being madt

by the chief towns and districts along the route to carryfor-

ward the undertaking. The third of the railways in opera-

tion in Canada is the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway,

,
connecting the St. Lawrence, a little below Montreal on the

opposite shore, with the Atlantic ocean at the town of Port-

land, State of Maine. The distance is about 280 miles, of

which 130 miles are on the Canada side, and 150 on the

American. A considerable portion on the Canada side is

understood to be now in operation. A continuation of this

line from Portland to Halifax is contemplated. In connec-

tion with the Atlantic steam-ships landing at Halifax,

speedier communication with Europe will thus be effected,
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lM)tli for Canada, and much ..i the ot;,.r Brit \nu'f -iin

|>rovmoe.H, and for the United States. Such a \.>utlti for

(Canada to the sc.i durin;^ >vinior, when navi^Mt •-« i^ il Med

by the St. Lawrence l»ein^' frozen over, will uudouhicdiy

prove of groat value. The tnitlic in business and jdeasure

travelling during the other seasons, will, it is expected, he

al.so a considerable source of revenue to the unih-rtaking.

The route is through some of the finest scenery in bower

Canada—crossing the valley of the Kichelieu. an<I tbo ex-

ceedingly pi'turesque scenery of Hela'il Mountain, endio-

somed in the wooded recesses of which is a very j)retty small

lake, like that of Tarni, near Tivoli, well known to many

European travellers. ("Jieat numbers of United States tra-

vclhns, particularly from the Southern States, pass a por-

ti<tn of the summer in visiting the unrivalled scenery of the

lakes, and River St. Lawrence. Tlieir route usually embraces

from (^m;bec and the Falls of JSIontmorency, and upwards,

])as.«ing the thousand islands of the St. Lawrence, and through

Lake Ontario to the Falls of Niagara. The old French con-

vents, churches and cathedrals of (Quebec and Montreal, are

objects of special interest to these American visitors. T'hey

enter ami take their de]Kirture from Canada into the United

States in various directions.

Among other railway undertakings in Canada, may be

mentioned a line, named the Great Western, now commenced

to be formed from the town of Hamilton, at the head of

Lake Ontario, through the fertile peninsula westward. [>ass-

ing the town of London, to Windsor, on the Detroit River,

to form a connection with the railways of the State of

Michigan. Two contemj)lated branches are—one of forty-

two miles from Hamilton to the Niagara River; another of

about fifty miles, from a point westw^ard to Port Sarnia, at

the head of the River St. Clair, and foot of Lake Huron.

.\;tJt.V. :''!i-. Ot'ttV'"''*-*'' k--'l' »^-5f.^l* IN.'
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The bniiuh to the Nia^^ara Hiver will form a connection

with the railways of tlie State of New York. A line is about

to h <lcommenced cotmecting liuke Huron with Toronto, hy

a route of about seventy live miles—thus cutting i>ti' the

lon^ circMiit of Lakes Eric and St. Olair, an<l the several

rivers. The Orcat Western lino is intended also to he con-

nected with another main one passinj.^ through Toronto

downwards to Montreal, an<l it may he tt> (Quebec. This

main line along Lake Ontario and the River St. Lawrence

is also to liave branches at various points into the interior;

among these, at present, are oni; from I'ort Hope, on Lake

Ontario, through the Newcastle and (^olborne districts, aud

another from Prescott, on the St, I-awrence, to Bytown, on

the Ottawa. The Quebec and Halifax line is one that has

for some time now been contemplated, and is understood to

be held in much favour by many individuals, both in Canada

and in England. Two chief recommendations of this line

seem to be, that it would open up the vast country between

Queliec an<l Halifax ; and that it would wholly pass through

British territory.

The Americans appear, in various directions, to be ac-

tive in extending lines of railway to tlieir frontier, in order

to promote their trade with Canada. Two or three of these

are understood to be already completed, and others arc con-

templated.

We here close the survey we have attempted, of the re-

sources and prospects of Canada. Following chapters will

enter on more detailed views of the respective districts, and

particular localities of the country.
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CIIAPTEll VIII

DISTIIKTS OF LOWER CANADA.

Low r rannda compare tl with I'pjirr r:iiiiu1ji~-nonii(liirii'« htkI F-ftfiit- Nntiifi'

> I the Country, nnd Sci'iuTy— Tin loiuifry Itil.w QucIuh ~ Appnuifli to Uiic-

bcc— Kalla of Montni'irt'iicy- Quobfi; aotl Nti^'liliomliooil- -Natun" o^ bi

Country ami Scenery above Queliec—Oencral Cliararteristic of the lands

tlie Di^triit '(('(^ueliec. witli its Su'xlnisie.ns of Coiititu s- CliarartiTisticH

Tliren IliM rs District- • (bounty )•" CliJiinplaiiK iiml hon Wniks of St. Mai' •

District of !St. Irimcis (.'oiuity of Sherbrctoko, and the Eastern Townsln;.;-

•

St. liiiwrenci nul Atlantic Hallway frmii Montn-al to Portland- Portion Cum-
pkted— i'roji( ted (iucl)cc and llaJifa.v lluihviiy

Lower Cava pa, owing to so lari^e u f.r* (portion of tluj inha-

bitants being of French origin, retaining their native lan-

guage, and chiefly governed by their (Id laws, and the cli-

juate of the country InMng also more severe than the upj)er

or western portion of the province, has, on these accounts,

not been g(?nerally considered of so inteiestitig a character as

Upper Canada, to which the laaia stream of emigration is

therefore directed.

Lower Canada, nevertheless, in many material ])oints of

view, is an exceedingly interesting country, The bold and

pictures<[ue features of its scenery, not only along the banks

of the St. Lawrence, but on its other less known noble river,

and its most beautiful inland situations, will ever claim for

it a very high degree of interest, leaving even historical as-

sociations connected with much of this scenery entirely out

of view. It possesses also many fertile and llourishing dis-

M\i\
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tricts of country, throughout which, and inhji))iting its

towns, are a not inconsiderable number of prosperous and

intelligent British settlers.

A more particular view of this country, then, cannot be

CDUsidered uninteresting. Its geographical boundaries are

limited by the 45th and 52d degrees north latitude ; and

the parallels of 57.50 and 80.0 west longitude. Com-

mencing at the mouth of the 8t, Lawrence, and proceeding

up that I'iver in a south-westerly direction, we reach the line

45 of north latitude, at the village of St. Jlcgis, on the

south-eastern side of the river, l)etween seventy and eighty

miles above Montreal. The territory south of this line, and

upon the south-eastern side of the river, is that of the United

States. The territory south of this line, and upon the north-

western side of the river, commencing from Point aa Baudet,

about fifty-five miles from Montreal, together with the

country lying north-westward of this point to the River

Ottawa, and all along the south-western shores of the Ottawa,

comprises Upper Canada. All north of this boundary, then,

as far as the parallel of 52, we have already named, and

westward to its extreme south-west point on Lake Temis-

caming, the source of the river Ottawa, comprehends the

large territory of Lower Canada.

The extent of its area is estimated at 205,863 square

miles, excluding the river St. Lawrence, l)ut including the

numerous other rivers and lakes, by which its surface is

diversified, and which are estimated to have a superfices of

3200 miles. This extent gives 135,000,000 acres of land.

This large country is divided into three chief districts,, Quebec.

Three Rivers, and Montreal, and two lesser districts, Gaspi-

and St. Francis. These again are subdivided into thirtv-

six counties, and those counties into seigniories, fiefs, and

townships. [Two new districts have recently been consti-
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tuted, named Kamouraska and Ottawa, the former being

from two counties of the Quebec district, the latter from

the county of Ottawa, in the district of Montreal.]

We will now take a brief view of soiae of the more cha-

racteristic features of Lower Canada— commencing Avith the

country at the mouth of the 8t. Lawrence, and proceeding up

the river until we reach Upper (.';iiada.

We have already noticed in a previous chapter the bold

and mountainous appearance of the country as we approach

it from the Atlantic, and on entering the river. On both

sides of the St. Lawrence, from the mouth to the neighbour-

hood of Quebec, are high mountains, more or less receding

from the river banks. The northern bank being of so

mountainous a character, and the high lands approaching

so close to the river, together with the general nature of the

country, have prevented any seUlement of importance be-

low the river Paguenay, \00 miles l)elow Quebec. Quebec

is situated about 400 miles above the mouth of the river.

The Saguenay is a magnificent river, having a course of

180 miles from liake St. John, and navigable for large ships

for about ninety miles from its mouth. The scenery on the

Saguenay, with lofty overhanging banks, is remarkable

for bold grandeur. Much of the soil of this part of

the country is said to be good, and it has been partially

settled, especially of late, chiefly by French Canadians. On

the south side of the St. Lawrence, near its mouth, is the

thinly settled district of Gaspe. The fisheries of this

district employ a large proportion of its inhabitants. From

the western or upper boundary of Gaspe, and along this

south side of the St. Lawrence upwards, to the east of the

Chandiere river, a few miles above Quebec, is a very inter-

esting and important country, fronting on the St. Lawrence

for 257 miles, and extending backwards to the boundaries

u
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of New Brunswick and the United States, Unlike the

mountainous region on the opposite shore, it abounds with

uKtensive valleys of excellent land. Its great general fea-

tures, however, especially as viewed from the St. Lawrence,

are hilly and undulating. This part of Canada, for 200

miles l)elow QueVtec, presents a cheering appearance to the

voyager on the St. Lawrence. There is the constant sue

cession of French villages, with their prominent church

spires, the telegraph stations, the white-washed farm houses,

the smiling and cultivated fields, relieved by the stripes and

clumps of woodland, and more so by the massy back-ground

of the thickly-wooded hills a..d dark mountain tops. The

eye of the voyager, wearied with the expanse of ocean for

weeks past, happening to pass this scene when summer is

})utting forth its soft verdure, and wdien the bright tin

spires of the village churches sparkle under the rays of the

clear, balmy atmosphere th?..t characterises the country at

this particular season, (.'annot fail, without even the assist-

ance of a lively fancy, of being most agreeably delighted.

As the voyager approaches Quebec, the banks of the

river on both sides present themselves under the most cheer-

ing aspect. Verdant and cultivated slopes, dotted over witli

villages and farm houses, gracefully undulating elevations,

hills, and dark mountains, appear all to have been heaped

about here with the most pleasing effect, so as both to sur-

prise and delight. The Falls of Montmorency are a few

miles below Quebec, on the north l>ank of the river. The

height of the bank is 250 feet ; and the river Montmorency,

ai)out twenty yards in breadth, rapidly runnmg over a rocky

bed, and contaiuhig a considerable volume of water, issues

from a thick growth of pine and other wood growing up»ni

the top of the perpendicular bank, and tumbles its clcai

.stream, converted into one long sheet of foam, into an

1
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inderAted and picturesque part of the shore of the St. Law-

rence. The voyager may distinctly observe this famous

piece of scenery from the deck of the vessel in passing up

the river. The drive from Quebec to the Falls, the distance

of a few miles along the banks, is very delightful, Seen

from the river, even this part of the neighbourhood of

Quebec, is one rich in picturesque effect. The river St.

(Charles enters the St. Lawrence just outside the suburbs ot

Quebec, with its quaint, wooden bridge crossing it ; and all

along the road to Montmorency is a constant succession of

little French cottage-;, brightly white-washed and painted,

many of them, and having their neat, well-kept patch of

garden ground attached to them. The conspicuous parish

church, with two or more spires, the seigneur's chateau, the

roadside cross, are other objects in this view along the bank.

The hills and mountainous ridges, which have more or less

abruptly closed on the shore below, here, almc t all at once,

recede, leaving an indented open space ; and back from the

long, straggling, roadside PVench villages, is a scene of cul-

tivated fields, clumps of woodland, farm houses, and villages.

And in the background of all this are broken ridges of

wooded hills, with wide valleys between, terminated by the

bolder and lofty mountain, wooded to the very top. One or

two interesting Indian villages are secluded among these

clumps of woodland ; and the whole neighbourhood, as well

as the famous Palls of Montmorency, attracts many visitors.

On the south and opposite bank of the river, the hither-

to undulating and cultivated country rises into the bold

rocky headland of Point Levi, with its village, churches,

and white farm houses clustering around it. The voyager

now finds himself under the lofty towering citadel of Que-

bec, immediately opposite Point Levi. The height of the

dark, and almost perpetidicular rock, is 330 feet above the

tni
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river. The boldness of the promontory towers over all the

hold and majestic scenery around it ; and the magnificence

of the prospect from its top is said to he unequalled, for its

mingled grandeur and picturesque beauty, on the American

continent. Viewed from the river, Cape Diamond, with its

ramparts, towers, and other works of its fortifications, is

strikingly impressive- It rears itself almost directly from

the Avater's edge, leaving room only for a mere roadway

around the base of the rock, along which are the numerous

quays and jetties for the mass of shi])ping. Some parts of

the rock is so precipitous here, that large portions of it have

given way, and buried in ruins several of the houses that

line the narrow and confined street. On the more sloping-

side of the rock, facing doAvn the river, the cxceedhigly strik-

ing old French city of Quebec clusters \ipwards, and around,

and inside the fortifications, as if yet timorously solicitous

of protection from the commanding citadel. Crooked, nar

row streets, houses of all sizes, cling around the rock. The

massive cathedrals, convents, churches, and public buildings.

are scattered in all directions ; and conspicuous over all arc

the bright tin roofs, spires, and towers, relieved in the clear-

est and brightest of atmospheres.

Quebec is well worthy, on many accounts, the attentive

study of the traveller. Not only will the grand scale of its

fortifications reward minute survey ; but its convents, chur-

ches, remains of its Jesuits' monastery, the seminary of its

Roman Catholic clergy, its schools, hospitals, and various

public buildings, all possess more or less interest of a cha-

racter not to be found on any other spot in the new world.

Every object is replete with historical associations. One of

these objects of most recent interest, is the obelisk erected,

not many years ago, to the joint memories of Wolfe and

Montcalm, in a very prominent position on the face of the

M
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UAHBOUR OF QTJEnEC, AN'P HEIGHTS OF AIJHAHAM. lOl

rock within the ramparts, and situated on the site of the

2;ardea of the old chatteau. or Castle of 8t. Louis.

The noble expanse of river which Hj)reads all around the

foot of the city towards the mouth of tire St, (.'harks, anil

I'urthor vlownwards to the beautiful Isle of Orleans, forms one

of the finest harbours of any river in the world. Duiing

summer, when this fine expanse is dotted over with the lar-

j^est-elass ships rirling at anchor, by smaller craft, by boats,

and l>y timber rafts, from the far western and northern for-

est, and with the rest of the mass of shipping crowding under

the lofty cane ; and the whole snrrounded by a country so

magnificent in its features, and at the same time so smiling

in many of its aspects—it would be difficult indeed, perhaps,

to find any scene equal to it in any quarter of the globe.

As you proceed up the river, the bold, rocky ridge,

along the north bank, of which the lofty promontory of Cape

Diamond is the abrupt termination, continues for seven or

eight miles, terminating at its western extremity in another

cape, called Cape Rouge, The woodeil and steep sides of

the heights of Abraham, immediately behind, and west of

the towering citadel, are supposed to be in nuich about the

same state as when they were scaled by the soldiers of

Wolfe. I made the ascent on ioot several summers ago, at

the spot pointed out, not without a little hard climbing, but

never requiring to use my hands, except to make use of the

advantage of the branches of trees at times. The -t are on

the wooded grounds around the open plain of Abrauam, se-

veral tasteful seats belonging to Quebec merchants.

AVe may now notice the general character of the country

comprehended in the district of Quebec. The district em-

braces a large territory, being divided into eleven counties
;

then again subdivided into seventy seigniories, fiefs, and

townships. And the whole, consisting of between forty and

i
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fifty millions of acres of land. A very small proportion of

this immense quantity of land is as yet cultivated. The

whole of it is admirably watered by lakes and rivers. It

possesses at least twenty-three well-known rivers runninji:

into the vSt. Lawrence, eleven on the north, and twelve on

the south bank. And the same number of lakes. The

kSaguenay, below Quebec, already mentioned, is the principal

river; and among those joining the St. Lawrence above Que-

bec, are the Chaudicre, Jaques Cartier, and 8t. Anne. The

general features of the country may be divided mto large

level plains, uneven hilly land, and mountainous ridges.

Besides its general picturesque and majestic aspect, much
of the soil is highly fertile, and otherwise well fitted for cul-

tivation. In the neighbourhood of Quebec the soil is of ex-

cellent quality, and generally cultivated. Opposite Quebec,

in the county of Dorchester, the land is also considered ge-

nerally good, and is well settled, fronting the St, Lawrence.

This county is watered by the Chaudiere and other rivers.

Some portions of the land, further up the river, towards

the district of Three Rivers, are not <|uite of so good quality,

though there are much fertile land in this direction, and

partially settled. The new district of Kamouraska, as has

been already stated, is formed from the counties of Kamou-

ra-^^ka and Rimouski. belonging to the Quebec district.

The district of Three Rivers comprises five counties

—

Champlain and St, Maurice on the north, and Nicolet,

Yamaska, and Drummond, on the south, side of the St.

Lawrence. It is one of the two smallest districts of the

four into which Lower Canada is divided. The number oi

acres of land it possesses is estimated to be somewhat over

10,150,000. The county of Champlain, situated imme-

diately above the county of Portneuf, in the Quebec district,

has a frontage along the St. Lawrence of twenty-five miles.
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The country is well watered l)y the Rivers ^t. Maurice and

liatiscan, besides smaller streams ; and the soil is generally

good. The features of the country towards the boundaries

of the Quebec district partake of a bold and diversified cha-

racter; and here commences the gently elevated land that

cnnni the banks of the river all downwarvis to Quebec.

From the mouth of the Batiscan to the St. Anne the land-

scape is very beautiful ; and indeed all along the north

l>ank of the St. Lawreice the scenery is delightful. St.

Maurice county i"; situated above Champlain, and has a

frontage along the river, and that wide expanse of it called

bake St. Peter, of above thirty miles. Some parts of this

county is light and sandy, but the greater proportion of the

soil is of excellent quality. The country is well watered by

the St. Maurice, Maskinonge, I)u Loup, and smaller streams.

The town of Three Rivers is in this county, which is ninety

miles above Quebec, and where the steamboats regularly

call. There are extensive mines and an iron foundry at St.

Maurice, about ten miles north of the river. The iron is of

an excellent quality, bringing a much better price in Canada

than the common English iron. The stoves made at the

works are very generally used throughout Lower Canada.

Of the four remaining counties belonging to the district

of Three Rivers, situated along tiie south bank of the St.

Lawrence, three of them, Nicolct, Yamaska, and Drummond,

may be said to possess much about the characteristic fea-

tures. The face of the country is generally level, and the

soil of good quality, A considerable portion of Yamaska,

however, is light and sandy. The whole district of country,

like all the other parts of Lower Canada we have as yet no-

ticed, is admirably watered by fine rivers. The county of

Nicolet is situated farthest down the south bank of the St.

Lawrence, and adjoining the Quebec district. The village of

hij
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Nicolet, on the river of the same name, is the seat of a col-

lego. A Itraiich of the Nicolet, and the two rivers St. Francis

and Vaniaska, water the county of V'amaska.

The district of St. Francis, the smallest of the district.s

of Lower Canada, consists of two co'mtiesj Sherhrooke and

Stanstcad. The fonner of the.se contains however, the large

amount of 1,782,400 acres, and the latter 404,4H0 acres,

making the total quantity of land in the diistrict 2,lS(t,480

acres.

Sherhrooke comprises one of the finest and most desir-

able j)ortions of Lower Canada foj settlement. It is situated

south of the county of Drununond, which lies ah^ng the south

bank of the St. Lawrence, and part of it adjoins the United

States frontier, in the State of New Hampshire. It con-

sists of twenty- eight of the well-known Eastern Townships of

Lower Canada, and of which the late Lord Sydenham, when

Governor- General of Canada, spoke in very high terms.

The face of the country, unlike the almost universal charac-

ter of Canada in the more settled parts, is diversified by hill

and dale, and has a very delightful appearance. These

townshi[)s of Slierbrooke are occupied by many enterprising

Anicrican and English settlers. The population of the

county, including the town of Sherhrooke, amounted, in

1848, to upwards of 15,000, The amount of land in the

county is 1,78*2,400 acres. The town of Sherhrooke is very

agree<ii>ly situate<l, and possesses fine water-power, formed

by the falls of the River Magog at its junction with the

St. Francis. The first cotton-factorv erected in Canada is

established here, and there are grist and saw mills, and

woollen and machine factories, all worked by water-power.

The county of Stanstead, which has its southern boundary

along the American State of Vermont, consists of upwards

of 404,000 acres, and had, in 1848, a population of 13,000.

': ':'.. •'! :
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Tlu' village of Stanstead is witliin about a mile of the

American frontier, Thtre are many tine farms in this

county, and the scenery is pictnresciue. and iho soil fertile,

'"he ^^t. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, now in course

of l)eing laid down between Montrcjp^and the town of Port-

land, in the State of Maine, o- tbe Atlantic, passes thiough

this part of Lower Canada, and will much assist in develop-

ing its resources. The railway, as has been mentioned in a

previous chapter, has already been completed for a con-

siderable distance from i\L)ntreal. When completed the

whole way through to Portland, on the Atlantic, it is in-

tended to join another more extensive line leading to

Halifax, the first point of land in America at wl)ich the

English mail ^teamers touch. This line to Halifax would

cover a <listance of 450 miles. It is proposed by these lines

of communication, not only to bring the English steamers'

passengers much sooner to Montreal and other parts of

Canada, but also sooner to New York. The time usually

occupied by the steamers in sailing fr(tm Halifax to New

York is between two and three days. There is at present a

railway in operation between Portland and Boston, The

distance is 10,5 miles. Several lines of railways, in connec-

tion with steand)oats part of the way, run between Boston

and New York. The distances of the several routes vary

from 215 to '225 miles. It must materially assist the

prosperit_5 of Canada, to have a system of railway com-

munications establishe<l throughout the country to co-operate

with some of the principal lines of the United States,

The projectors of the contemplated line from Quebec to

Halifax appear to be sanguine ot carrying through the un-

dertaking. There can be no question of the benefit which

such a work would confer upon i.he colony could it be car-

ried through. The chief difficulty Avould seem to be the

M
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long distance, and much of it throughout an entirely un-

settled territory. The l*ortland line l»eing carried through,

along with its proposed continuation, would he also most

likely to prove a formidable rival to the line hetwoen Hali-

fax and Quebec. As Oi/.nada however increases in popula-

tion and prosperity, boiii lines will in all probal>ility be

called into active and protitable opeiation.

With these further passing remarks in this place, in

treating of this particular part of the country, on the j)ro-

jected, and in part completed, railway communication of

Canada, for tbs parpose of more closely connecting the

country with her wealthier and older-settled neighbours of

the adjoining States, and with the Atlantic, we shall draw

this chapter to a close. The next will open with a continu-

ation of the districts of Lower Canada. The important and

interesting district of Montreal only now remahis to be

mentioned.
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DISTRICTS OF LOWER CANADA.

District of Montrrtil, with its Suli-divisions of Counties—Great Extent of the

County ot Ottawa— Reotntlj coiistiluted n New Distrtrt- -Counties on Hit;

SouUi Shore 1.1"
t lie St iiawri'iii c -Ailiairt' .ind Miutnil Springs of Vua'nnen

Town of Chanibly, and Scciier) on the Rjclitlicu- -Cannl Navi^iation on the

Richelieu to Lake Clianipliun—Transjjortaliou of Timber to New York—Tra-

velhii^' on l<i'kc Chaniplaiii—Journey between Nov York and Montreal—

Laprairie- St. Lawrence and Chaniplain Railway- County and Seigniory of

Heauharnois- -IJeauharnoi* Canal—Advantages of the New Canals to the iNu-

vigation of tin; St. Tia.vriince—Must ronvenient Route to the We8t<!rn States

Comparison witli the New York Riute

TiiK district of Montreal, thu reinuining- portion of Lower

Canada to be noticed, coinprehends an extensive territory.

It reaches from the boundary of the Three Rivers Dis-

trict wo have just left, stretches along botii sides of

the St. Lawrence upwards, to the boundary line ol" Upper

(Janada on the north side of the river; and still further

up on the south side to the United States frontier, at

the village of St. Regis. Its boundary, in stretching back-

ward all along the south bank of the St, Lawrence, is

also Uuited States territory. On the north bank it stretches

northward, and also in a westerly direction along the banks

of the River Ottawa, to the territory of the Hudson's Bay

Company. This very large district of country possesses

much of the finest land in Lower Canada. Extensive level

tracts of great fertility are stretched along the banks of the

noble rivers and lakes that water the country in every di-

i M
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rection. Its .sceiiory is also clmracteriso"! hy immy featurcM

•J
t' grandeur ami j»ioturest|ue huaiity Tlio iiumhtr of coun-

ties it contains is eighteen The nortli hank <»f the St.

Lawrence, from the houinlary of Three Rivers District up-

wards to the foot «)f the l.shuul of Montreal, is occupied hy

two of these, Berthier and L'Assouiption.

lierthlcr fronts along the ISt. Lawrence f«>rahour twenty-

five miles, and L'Assomption for ten or twelve miles. To-

wards the river the country is a good deal settled, and the

land good. Further oil the river to the north, the generally

level character changes to a more uneven and hroken hilly

surface. The chief rivers watering tiiese two counties are

L'Assomption and Berthier. Berthierand L'Assomption are

the name.'- also of two small towns ; the latter, twenty-four

miles from Montreal, is the ^eat of a college. There are

several other small towns in the counties. Passing up the

St. Lawrence, we reach a small county called Lachenaye,

bounded on the south-east for twelve uiiles by the River 8t.

Jeao, The soil is of njixed character
;

generally good,

but in parts poor. [The new name of Leinster has been sub-

stituted f(.>r the old one of Laclienaye.] The next county,

Terrebonc, (Comprehends, besides a large territory of main-

land, the very beautiful and fertile Isle Jesus, closely ad-

joining the L^land of Montreal, which lies to the south of it,

separated by the River des Prairies. The Isle Jesus, which

is a seigniory, is twenty-one miles long, and six wide, and is

connected with the mamland of the county by a wooden

bridge. Another bridge connects Isle Jesus with the island

of Montreal. There are between two and three millions of

acres of land in Terrebone ; and the surveyed townships,

which comprise only a small part of the county, are not

wholly settled. The land is generally good, and well wa-

tered.

/,
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The reniuiniiii^ portion of the (Ijstrict to the north of the

St. liuwrcnce, ooniprisos tin- eoiiiity of Two Moiiiitiiiii.s—the

extensive county of Ottawa, and the county of Vaudrcuil

The county of Two Mountains is situated immediately nhovc

Torrel>one, and froiit< on the liuke of Two .M'lnitain.'*, and

along tlie Ottawa River for u distatice of near .seventy miles.

The soil generally is of exciillcnt «|uality ;
the inferior parts

are stony and light, nml this character particularly applies

to the seigniory of .Vrgenteuil The town.s are St. Andrews,

Indian Villuge, and Kiver l)u i'hene, and the county in wa-

tered hy the Rivers l)u Nord, Rouge, and l>u ('hene. The

county of Ottawa comprises the renuiining portion of lj«»wor

('aruida, lying along the north haidv of the t'ttawa, from the

houndary line of the county of Two Mountains, to the extreme

limits of the j)rovince on the north-west. Beyond it are the

territories of the Hudson's iiay Com])any, and of Indian na-

tions. From the great extent of the county, the northern

portion is yet comparatively little known. It i.s computed

to contain no less than :^i^,4()4,<KH» acres, an<l the population,

hy the census of 1H48, did not amount to quite l^',(l(»0. The

soil along the banks of the very beautiful River Ottawa, and

the greater portion of what has been explored oi" the county,

is of good (piality. The county is abundantly watered by

several lakes and rivers ; among the latter are Petit Nation,

Blanche, Lievres, Gatineau, and Ottawa. [
This large county

of Ottawa has recently, for judicial purposes, boon consti-

tuted a new district.] The county of Vaudreuil comprises

the point of land >ituated between the rivers Ottawa and St.

Lawrence, immediately above the junction of these rivers.

There are many fine and picturesque situations in this county,

especially along the banks of the Ottawa and the Lake of

Two Mountains. The soil is generally good, and all the land

is occupied, and the gi-eater proportion imder cultivation.
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The county is watered by several small rivers ; its princ'i[)al

villages are Coteaii du Lac, Cedars, and Vaudreuil. Among

the recent signs of euterpiise in the county, is a glass manu-

factory which has displayed very creditable specimens of

Canadian manufacture.

We will now turn to the counties belonging to the dis-

trict of Montreal, situated on the southern side of the St.

Lawrence. Five of these remaining ten counties thus situ-

ated, lie eastward of the River Riclielieu, which issues from

Lake Champlain in the United States, and coursing through

the district of Montreal in a northern direction, empties it-

self into the St. Lawrence at the town of Sorel, 45 miles

below the city of Montreal. This river thus divides the por-

tion of the district on the south of the St. Lawrence into

two divisions. The five counties lying east of the Richelieu

are ShetFord, INlissisquoi, St. Hyacinthe, Rouville, and Riche-

lieu. This very interesting portion of Lower Canada con

tains considerably over one and a-half million of acres, and

the great proportion of the land is of excellent quality. Its

surface is generally level, but it is in parts pleasingly di-

versified by several fine mountain heights. Of these, the

most distinguished are Beloeil, already alluded to, Boucher-

ville, Chambly, and Mount Johnston. Yamaska and Ruu-

gemont are mountains of considerable height. The country,

as is almost everywhere the case throughout Canada, is

finely watered, and a great portion of it is well settled

Many of the settlers of these coimties being of British and

United States origin, are among the most industrious and

thriving farmers of Lower Canada. Their incomes are in

a great measure derived from the sale of butter, cheese, pork,

beef, and young cattle ; much of this finding ready sale in

the Montreal market. Some fa-rmers in the spring take to

Montreal cheese to the amount of £100 ; and the registrar
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of the county of Missisquoi states, in a return for 1850, that

he knows one farmer who laid down an acre and a-half of

hops, from which, in two years, he realized X'l75 currency,

or about X140 .^terline;. The same registrar states, that the

incomes of many of the farmers in his county are from

£'M)() t(j £400 a-year currency.

The remaining counties of the <listrict of Montreal are

those situated west of the Richelieu, five in number, be-

sides the county of Montreal, consisting of the island of

that name, which has its situation on the St. Lawrence,

nearly in the centre of the most populous part of the dis-

trict. The countie.-i thus situated west of the Richelieu, and

along the south-eastern ]»ank of the St. Lawrence, are Beau-

harnois, La})rairie, L'Acadie, Chambly and Verchcres.

The last named of these is a triangular tract of land

formed by the junction of the Rivers Richelieu and St.

Lawrence. The soil is good, the surface of the country level,

the land all occupied, and the greater part of it under cul-

tivation. The village of Varennes, pleasingly situated on

the banks of the St, Lawrence, is famous for its mineral

springs, which are in its immediate vicinity, and to which

large numbers of the inhabitants of Montreal resort for

health and recreation Such is the celebrity of the medi-

cinal qualities of these waters of Varennes, that very consi-

derable quantities are sold in bottle in Montreal, and other

parts of the province. The village is situated about fifteen

miles from Montreal, and the amount of traflic, chiefly

passengers, employs a steam-boat constantly in summer. A
new hotel has ^ery recently been erected at the springs, and

the grounds generally improved. The county contains

above 20,000 acres, and has a population of above 14,000.

Further up the St. Lawrence, and opposite the Island

uf Montreal, is the couuty of Ohambly, containing 135,000

i
5'
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acres, with a pt)|)ulatiou of about 19,00(», This county i.s

well settled, and one of the host cultivated iu the province.

The scenery aloui^ the Richelieu is of a hi<:,hly pictures([iie

description, and much of the land very fertile. The town

of Chanihly, situated inland, about twelve miles from

the <]uaint French village of Longueil, on the banks of

the >St. Lawrence, and opposite the lower part of the city of

Montreal, possesses a very pleasant qtuation, and has many

good houses. Many highly respectable Ihitish settlers re-

side in the town of Chambly and the neighbourhood. The

town is a military station, and is the seat of a college, which

was opened iu 182(). The founder was the liev. Mr. Mig-

nault, and the course of studies is both of a classical and

practical nature. Chambly now possesses also the double

advantage, in means of communication with Montreal, of a

plank road and railway, having their terminus ou I'le St

Lawrence at Longueil. This railway is the conmiei, - it

of the line which has been mentioned, named the h., ^<i,w-

rence and Atlantic Road, having its Atlantic terminus at

the town of Portland, in the State of Maine. The town

of (Jhambly is in the vicinity of the very celebrated Bela^l

Mountain, and is a very favourite resort of strangers and of

the inhabitants of Montreal during summer. One of the

most delightful seats hi Lower Canada is near the foot of

this beautiful mountain, and on the immediate bank of the

Richelieu, which here is a very fine, broad, and tran(|uil

stream, and much enhances the effect of the ])ictures(juo

scenery around. This seat is the residence of JMajor T. E.

Campbell, who was, until very lately, the present Gover-

nor-Ocncral's secretary. This gentleman has taken much

interest hi the agricultural improvement of Lower Canada,

and is one of the most zealous members of the most in

flucntial agricultural society in the provhice. The river

[
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Richelieu is made navigable bv means of a canal of ton

miles, extending from Chambly upwards to the town of St.

Johns, from Lake Champhiiu to the St. Lawrence. Con-

siderable ([uantities of timlter are transported by this means

to the Quebec market, and large and increasing quantities

are also sent this way up the river, through Lake Cham-

plain, and thence through the Champlain and Troy Canal,

to the Hudson liiver, for the New York market. [The

extent of this timber trade with the I'nited States has

already been noticed in the chapter on trade.] The general

merchandise, however, transported between Lower Canada

and the I'nited States by Lake Champlain, iinds its way

from the town of St. Johns, situated at the foot of the

lake navigation, by means of a railway of fourteen miles, to

the small village of Laprairie, on the St. Lawrence, nearly

opposite Montreal. The great stream of the United States

summer tourists take thi;* route through Lake Champlain,

one of the most pictures<[uc of all the American lakes : and

the steam-boats on which are re)>uted to be among the

most comfortalde and elegant boats ou the continent. The

journey between Montreal and New York, by means of im-

[iroved communication by steam-boats and raihvfiys, may

now be accomplished in little more than twenty-four hours.

The increased facilities, chielly by means of i-ailways, af-

forded of late to the commercial and social intercourse

between the I'nited States and Canada, will undoubtedly

exercise a lively inlluence on the trading and also general

interests of the colonv.

The three remaining counties of the district of Montreal

situated above Chambly, and between the rivers Richelieu

and St. Lawrence, are Laprairie, L'Acadie, and Beauharnois.

—[These three old counties are now known strictly as the

coimties of Beauharnois and Huntingdon only. We retain

I
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the old names and divisions for convenience.]—Lapnairie, as

well as Chanibly, lies opposite the Island of Montreal, and

fronts alone: the river ; and L'Acadie is situat. d in the rear,

and watered along its eastern boundary b}' the Richelieu.

Laprairie contains ir)2,:iOO acres, all of which lands are

occupied, and the gra-dieT portion also under cultivation.

The surface of the country is exceedingly level, and the soil

for the most part good. Montreal is supplied with a great

portion of its best hay from this county. The village of

Laprairie, situated nine miles opposite, and in an upward

direction on the river from the city of Montreal, is the ter-

minus of the short railway of fourteen miles connecting the

vSt, Lawrence with Lake Ohamjdain. The traffic in goods

and passengers employs two steamboats constantly during

summer, which, along with the use of the ferry, are the

property of the railway company. The stock of this com-

pany is am' ng the best in the colony. Besides the large

stream oi United States tourists, and the increasing amount

of merchandise, to and from New York, there is the very

considerable traffic on the ferry, of the farmers and other in-

habitants passing to and from Montreal. Near the west

boundary of the county is a very indastrious Scotch settle-

ment, on the Iliver Ohateauguay, vhere the land is exceed-

ingly fertile. L'Acadie contains 100,000 acres, all occu-

pied, but not nearly so much cultivated as Laprairie. A

considerable portion of naturally good soil requires drain-

ing, and part of it is stony, Beauharnois, the remain-

ing county on the south of the St. Lawrence, lies south-west

of Laprairie and L'Acadie, and is the extreme south-west

point of Lower Canada. Its southern boundary is fonned

by the United States territory, marked by the line 45 north

latitude. Its north-western boundary is along the St.

Lawrence, and the expansion of the river called Lake St,

I,
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Francis, This county contains 458,8(>0 acres. The Right

Honouraltle E. Ellice possesses the only seigniory of this

county, which compri.ses nearly half its extent. The soil,

for the most part, is of good quality, and the lands settling

well. The country is watered by the Chateauguay and

its branches, and several small streams. The population

amounted in 1848 to 321,(K>0. One of the most recently

constructed of the St. Lawrence canals passes through a por

tion of this county, alon"; the immediate hank of the river.

A superit»r class of steamers and propellers are now con-

stantly employed by means of these canals, in navigating,

in an uninterrupted course, between Quebec and Montreal

and the great lakes above. Passengers may thus be taken

from the ship's side at either of these ports, on board of

steam-vessels, which convey them, without transhipment or

interruption, to their port of destination on the St. Lawrence

or the lakes. This circumstance makes the route by the

St. Lawrence from Britain Tiot only cheaper and more

generally convenient for persons destined for Canada, but also

for those destined to the Western States, such as Ohio,

Michigan. Wisconsin, and Illinois. The long journey of

400 miles from Albany, through the State of New York to

Buffalo, is thus avoided, with the delays and iiiterrui)tions

at 1)oth places. This journey, besides, is either tedious by

canal, or expensive by railway ; and strangers usually are

also more subjected to fraud, from the numbers of impostors

that crowd the great United States route, and endeavour

both to mislead and rob the inexperienced traveller. The

route by the St. Lawrence has thus several advantages.

ILaving now completed our brief survey of the settle-

ments of Lower Canada, with the exception of the island

and city of ^lontreal, we will, in order fully to finish thih

division of our subject, devote to it a fresh chapter.

r:' I
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CHAPTER X.

ISLAND AND CITY OF MONTREAL.

Situation and Ap))i';ir;incf of Montreul from the River— Tts Ponition for Trade

—

Sketch of I'iist and Prcsfiit State, nnd Vrosix-cts roimlatiou— ImprovctJ

Apjiearance of the Port iirnl City—Slow spread of [nforniation rcspcctijitj

Canada—First Impressions of Montreal Eighteen years ago—Natural Feel-

lujrs and Associations of tlu; new !\ -ai'vived Eniigrant— Lachine and the otliev

St. LawrenccCanals—Interior of Montreal—Principal Streets and the Sulnubn

Banks and Puhlic Buildings—Frencl Catliedral— Other Places of Worship—

The Mountain of Montreal—Fine Scenery—lload round the Miamtain-

I'rench Canadian Houses— Appearance and manner of Living of French Ca
muliaris—Fn'tieli Village of Cote des ^•eIges— Knglish ilesidences, and hoc

Orchards— .Stont." Quarries near Montreal—Muuieipiil Government of Mon
trcaJ—English and French Cliaritics — Literary Instirutions— Means of Edu
cation—General Features of the (Jity—County and Island of Montreal.

To the vojager ascending the St. Lawrence tiOO miles

IVom its motith, the first sight of Montreal is exceedingly

imposing The evidences of material prosperity, surrounded

by the luxuriance and beauty of nature, rivet attention, and

create interest. There is the broad amyde stream, with two

or three lovely Avooded islands on its bosom, and along it>

banks, gently sloping to thti water's margin, villages and

farm-houses, cultivated fields, and clumps of woodland ; and

in the back ground, here and there, distant hills and moim-

tains, p(;aking their cone-shaped tops into the pure and tran.s

parent atmos})here.

Nearly opposite one of the prettiest of the islands, oc

cupied }>y a garrison, and beautifully wooded, are the

massive and elegant stone-built wharfs of the city, lined

4
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by ccean vessels, steam-boats, coasting, and other craft <>f

every description. Running along the liVie of wharfs are

suV)stantial warehouses, hotels, and puldic l)uildings. One

of these is a market- house, the most imposing and commo-

dious, perhaps, to be found on the American continent. It

is one of the first, and 's the most cons})icuous public build-

ing tliat strikes the eye of the traveller approaching Moti-

treal in his ascent up the river. Rishig behind tbese ware

houses and other huihlings, and skirting the banks of the

river for two or t; .-. iiiles, are the streets of the city, with

..wS towers and spires diversifying the mass of houses, and

displaying the importance of the place. Inmiediately back

of the city, and wooded to the summit, is the picturesque

mountain, of between five and six hundred feet in height
;

its finely sloping base, luxuriant in orciiards and gardens,

and sprhikled with stately seats and tasteful villas.

Such is the situation of Montreal, the first city of Bri-

tish America in extent, population, and wealth. Its posi-

tion at the head of river navigation for the large-class of

ocean ships that carry the importations of British goods

to the colony, has conferred upon it these advantages. Un-

til within a few years past, when the rapid growth of towns

and cities of Upper Canada now enables that division of the

colony to import, in a great measure, direct for itself, iVIon-

treal was the great nuirket for the whole country, to which

dealers from the most remote comers resorted to select their

hnlf-yearly supplies from the cargoes of the spring and au-

tumn tieets. Under such a state of things, JNIontreal steadily

grew in importance and wealth with the increasing pros-

perity and more varied demands of the colony. Latterly,

however, since Upper Canada has so far outgrown its early

and comparatively dependent stage of existence ; having now

such towns as Hamilton, Kingston, and Toronto, with popii-
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lations of ten, twelve, and twenty-five thousand, there are

several lar<(e wholesale houses in these places, which im-

[)ort directly for their own immediate districts of country
;

and comparatively few dealers have now to resort to Mon-

treal for their full suj)plics. Instead of, as fonuerly, nearly

all the merchiindise being opened anddistrihiited at Montreal,

the Upper Canada importing houses have now their jackages

transferred from the ship's side at Montreal or Quel)ec, on

board of barges or steam-vessels, and in the course of from

20 to 50 hours, they may have their contents exj^osed for

sale in their warehouses along the banks of Lake Ontario.

Notwithstanding the transfer in this manner of a large por-

tipn of the trade of the country from Montreal, this place

yet enjoys very great advantages, piid is the natural seat of

an imj>ortant and growing trade. Many of the Upper Ca-

nada dealers still resort to Montreal ; and it must naturally

continue to possess the increasing trade of the nourishing

Eastern Townships, inhabited chiefly by British and Ameri-

can settlers ; and can look forward to the already consider-

able trade of th*^ very promising and most extensive tract of

country along the banks of the magnificent Ottawa. The

future progress of Montreal, according to such views, as the

settlement of the country increases, must, in course of no

long time, fax outstrip in real importance and prosperity

the recent comparative importance it held in connection

with the entire colony.

Since 1847, when its commercial affairs were visited by

severe depression and much disaster, the trade of Montreal

has been in a lingering and unsatisfactory state. Recent

accounts from the colony, however, it is gratifying to ob-

serve, present the prospects of trade in a more cheering light.

With returning confidence and invigorated energies—with

imdeviating aiid active exertions, to develope the advau-
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tages of its ])osition, by oj)ening up the contemplated and

improved channels of communication for enlarging its

intercourse with the United States and with Upper Canada

—

such a city so well situated as Montreal, surrounded on all

sides hy an almost inexhaiistihle extent of fertile territory,

cannot possibly otherwise than experience soon a renewal

jind increase of pro-Sjority.

The pojjulation of ^Ntontreal, according to the census of

1848, was a little over 5.'),0()0. In l^(()0, a period when

Upper Canada as a settlement was scarcely called into

existence, the population of Montreal was only })000, which

is just about the extent now oi the third-sized town in

Upper Canada. In IHijr) the population of Montreal Avas

22,0(K), and in 1831, 27,0O(>—so that in 1848 it had fully

more than doubled the amount of poT>ulation it had seven-

teen years previ<uis. Owing to the reverses that visited its

trade in 1847, the present amount of the population is

perhaps not even ([uite so large as the census of 1848

shews.

Montreal is in other respects, besides that of population,

nearly the reverse of what it was about the period of 1831.

We have had a glance at the present sul)stantial line of

stono-wharfs in front of the city, the finest perhaps in North

America. To fonn some idea of the contrast the harbour

presents to a former condition, we shall hear what was said

respecting the approach to Montreal about the period of

1831, by an American traveller from New York, on landing

from a batteau from the o])posite side of the river, ' The

approach to Montreal,' says this traveller, ' conveyed no

prepossessing idea of the enterprise of its muniiipality

—

ships, brigs, and steamboats lay on the margin of the river

at the foot of a hill—no long line of wharfs, built of the

substantial freestone, of which there is abundance in the

i!|
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ncigbboiirhood, ufl'orditijjf security to vessels and profit to

owners. The coinnHrcial haven h)oked as raj,'ged and as

niuddv as the nliores of Xieu yederhnidt wlien the (luede

Vro>i^ first niuile her apj)ej)ran(;r oft" the battery.'

The present Hue of beautiful Avharfs was begun in 1832,

when Montreal first hccanio a port of entry—funds having

been granted l>y the Provincial Legislature. Yet so slow

is the spread of information in the mother countrj' rcsj)ect-

ii^g the condition of the colonies, an edition of a very

deservedly popular work. j>ublishe<i in 1842, circulated the

statement of there being no wharfs at Montreal. Nor was this

the only instance of prominent points of information relat-

ing to Canada being about some ten years behind. T'he

suspicious nature of many of the accounts respecaing some

colonies, exaggerated as they have been, and the compara-

tively almost total neglect of others where private specula-

tions is not so fully concerned or so actively at work, have

made much of our colonisation hitherto almost a matter of

mere hap-hazard, and thus our magnificent colonies are

little better to the great bulk of peojile than unknown and

unexplored regions. The Government information circu-

lated is on a scale far too limited and unsatisfactory, as data

upon which persons, thousands of miles off from the coun

cries (and with very imperfect means of being made

acquainted with them, particularly as to their state of pro-

gress), can be expected to hazard themselves, and their

families, and fortunes, excepting that their case is already,

with only some exceptions, well nigh desperate. The case

of Canada is a complete illustration of these remarks. Com-

paratively few in the mother country know much else

respecting the colony than some few leading and crude

notions which might have been current twenty years ago

or more. The unwary and sanguine are thus lial^le to be

\k
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deceived by cxajfjj^erated rejMtrts ; and the hulk of those

who are stni^'glirig hard with tlieir lot ai home, will ratber

Ihj content to .strMict,'lc on, than to remove tiieniselves whc e,

as it a])pears to them, there is ho much that is uncertain.

In one of the hest works that, has ever heen written on

Canada fi»r the jairpose of presontinjj^ m\ich of the every-

day life of the colonists, and many features of the country,

there is a very vivid im]»reH.>i«m convoy<;d of a landing

made ai Montreal eiirhteeu years ago. I refer to the very

well-known hook of ' The Backwoods of Canada,' heing let-

ters from t lie wife of an euiigrant oflicer, forming o le of

the volumes of the ' Library of Entertaining Knowledge.'

The accomplished and elegant writer, with whose pages ao

many are familiar, arrived, it will he nmicmhered, at Mon-

treal in August 1832. Her previous impressions of the place,

derived from some hooks of travels, were highly favourable.

But the clii'lera i.ud Just then made alarming ravages in Mon-

treal ; and this circimistance, along with others, such as

finding the commercial metropolis of British America with-

out comfortable wharfs at whicli to land, and the appear-

ance of an unsightly open ditch, in a conspictious part of the

city, very naturally imparterl t<) the iniprcssions of our ob-

servant laiiy traveller a somewhat sombre shade. Although

the fine spirit—so remarkably perva'iing one of the most en-

tertaining books ever written on any colony—assisted by a

lively and elegant fancy, is every now and then presenting

itself, called into activity, either by objects actually agree-

able, or others, from their very "everse nature, bringing up

associations even more delightful than reality.

Having alluded to the difhculty of getting on .shore in the

small boat which was despatched from the vessel that lay in

the river, and owing to the badness of the roads, and to the

unpaved, or ill paved, narrow, dirty streets, and to an open iM ii

tmi
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I

fosse or ditch, offensively presented, the writer observes :

—

' I was greatly disa|)|)ointed in ray first ao(|uaintanoo with

the interior of Montreal, a place of which travellers had

said so much. I could oidy cojupare it to the fruits of the

Deail 8ea, which are said to ho fair anrl tempting to look

upon, I tut yield only ashes and bitterness when tasted by

the thirsty traveller.' * I noticed one peculiar feature in

the huildin;j:s along the suburb facinp; the river, that they

were mostly furnished with broad wooden bah^onies from the

lower to the upper storey ; in some instances they surrounded

the houses on three sides, and seemed to form a sort of outer

chamber. Some of these balconies were ascended by tiights

of broad stairs from the outside,

* I remember, wlieii a child, dreaming of houses so

constructed, and fancying them very delightful ;*and so I

think they might be rendered, if shaded by climbing shrubs,

and adorned with tlowers, to represent a hangir)g garden, or

sweet-scented bowery walk. But nothing of this kind glad-

dened our eyes as we toiled along the hot streets. Every

house of public resort was crowded from the top to the bot-

tom, with emigrants of all ages, English, Irish, and Scotch.

* The cholera had there made awful ravages then, and its

devastating effects were to be seen in the darkened dwell-

ings, and the mourning habiliments of all classes.

* The weather is sultry hot, accompanied by frequent

thunder showers, which have not the effect one would ex-

pect, that of cooling the atmosphere. I experience a de-

gree of languor and oppression that is very distressing, and

worse than actual pain.

^ '^

* The river-side portion of the town is entiiely mercantile.

Its narrow, dirty streets, and dark houses, with heavy iron

-.a-
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nhutlors, ha\e a disagreeal>le iiiniression on the mind of a

British travel Ut. The other portion of the town, however,

is of a different character, and the houses are interspersed

with gardens and pleasant walks.'

Here are the \ery natural impressions of one landing for

the first time, in one of thu most sultry days of August, at

the port of Montreal, aH it was nearly twenty years ago.

Newly arrivcfl from the sui)erior conveniences and comforts

of Kuro])oan life, prized especially hy those who are enabled

to enjoy then), the first sight of many of the rough, and

sometinuis uninviting, features of rising towns and settlements

\n the New Work!, convey vary naturally to the mind, not

previously fortified for the c«»ntrast, .some rather desponding

trains of association Whce lively hopt of future hai>pi-

ness in materiul c<»n»f'<>rt and indop* ^lence, personally, or for

a family, or the introcluction to j !.de of trreater usefulness,

or son^c other sucli foumltil n, is not fo Vid to sustain and

animate—the emigrant, n A unfrecpiently touched by the re-

membrance of home scenes. « vperionces, even amid all the

grandeur ol' scenery and comfortahle plenty characteristic

generally of the New W orld, much of that heart-languor, or

home-longing, that is so very apt to tinge all the eye dwells

upon, so far removed by distance and association from long-

cherished scenes, Kveu sustain one's self by every hope, there

are moments when the traveller, far from home, ex])erience8

in some degree UxU very natural train of feeling. Every in-

tending traveller should' prepare himself, so far as he best

can, to encounter these, and to protect himself from some of

its con.se((uenccs, which are sometimes found to embitter the

most favoured positions. The naturally shrinking and sus-

ceptible minds of females are most liable to be thus in-

fluenced. On the other hand, there are many of the sex

who most heroically encounter the severance of early asso-

^i
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i

ciatious, and prepare their minds to fulfil fu;w duties,

wherever they are called on to ))erforni them. The accom-

plished writer of the letters we have noticed aj)pears to be

a remarkable int-tance of a wife most nobly fulfilling duty,

and converting even difficulties into sources of pleasure.

The first landing at Montreal to enter upon a new kind

of existence, amid strange scenes and associations of colonial

life, is quite suggestive, both of the extracts from the letters

of 'the wife of an emigrant officer,' and these cursory remarks.

Montreal has very much improved since that period of

1832. Besides the handsome stone wharfs now erected, and

the open fosse or ditch then offensively disfiguring the city,

being now covered over, some of the chief buildings now

fronting the river are characterised by stately elegance, dis-

playing enterprise and wealth on the part of the very gene-

rally improved city. Houses with conspicuous balconies

are still there, for +liey are mostly the commoner class of

hotels or lodging-houses that are to be found near almost all

the chief landing-places of travel in towns, especially of sea-

ports. The vicinity of the landing-places of all the Ameri-

can cities, New York in particular, is quite crowded with

such houses ; and it is very seldom they present any invit-

ing aspect. We have already noticed in this chapter the

general appearance of Montreal from the river.

The city is situated just above a slight fall, forming only

a rapid current in the river, a little below the Island of St.

Helens, which is o])posite the lower part of the city. This

part of the stream is called the Current of St, Mary. Just

above the city again, are other wooded islands, and a series

o^ formidable rajrids, which interrupt navigation for the or-

dinary chiss of river v ssels upwards. Large steamboats,

however, descend the liachiue Rapids, so called from the

name of the village situated at the head of them, towards th,'

il
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south-west part of Montreal Island. A spacious canal called

the Lachine flanal offers every convenience to vessels ascend-

ing, and thus obviating the vaj)ids between Montreal and the

village of Lachine. This canal is the first link of the grand

chain of St. Lawrence canals that now connects even ocean

navigation with all except the uppermost of the great lakes.

Vessels fitted to cross the ocean may now ascend by means

of these canals to the foot of Lake Superior—through Lakes

C)ntario, Erie, Huron and Michigan. A short canal of about

tbree-quaiters of a mile is expected soon to J>e formed, by

which they may also be enabled to traverse the vast bosom

of Lake Superior. When this is accomplished, the St. Law-

rence will then present an inlauil navigation for ocean ves-

sels of about two thousand miles in extent.

The basin and locks of the Lachine Canal very conspi-

cuously dis])lay themselves to the voyager approaching

Montreal ; forming, as they do, a very substantial feature at

the upper end of the line of wharfs, as the large market

building does towards the lower end. Jumjcdiately behind

the front row of warehouses, hotels, and lodging-houses, and

running j)aralie{ with it,, is the principal business street,

chiefiv occupied bv the wholesale merchants. The iron-

window-shutters, and, in instances, outer-door.s of iron, so

much noticed by travellers visiting Montreal, as imparting to

the city a gloomy a]>pearance, are adopted, as may readily be

conceived to counteract the eiiects of fire, to which Ameri-

can towns are so frequently subject, most pro])ably ov/ing

to the greater degree of heat employed to warm the houses

during winter ; and the description of luildings, generally,

not being in themselves the best adapteu to stay the ravages

of any large fire l>reaking out among them.

St. Paul Street of xMontreal, as this second from the

river is named, has now, as well as the one fronting the
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river, a very greatly improved ;.j)pcarance, compared witli

what it was in 1832. Many of the new or improved ware-

houses, dispense with the gloomy black-painted iron doors

and window-shutters ; the generally more substantial nature

of the buildings around, and the better precaut'oua against

the visitation of large fires, being coiisi<lered apparently good

reasons for dispensing with them in these instances. Many

of the largest warehouses, however, still have them, and they

may also be seen in other parts of the city. In the centre

of an open space or square about the middle of St. Paul

Street, and fronting the river, is a very substantial stone-

built custom-house ; and one of the sides of this square has

been lately occupied by a very commodiuus hotel.

Ascending the slope of the )>ank on Avhich St. Paul Street

is situated, we reach the top of the ridge on which the most

conspicuous portion of the city is placed. The long line ol

Notre Dame Street, of about three-quarters of a mile in

length, is built along the top of this ridge, and is the chief

seat of the retail trade of the city. Like St. Paul Street,

and others early built when the French wholly possessed the

colony, the breadth of I^otre l>anie Street is only about 3<>

feet, which is just fully less than half of the ordinary breadth

of the streets of modern towns in Canada One of these

spaciou.^ modem streets is now the chief ornament of Mon-

treal, built on the same ridge, and running parallel with a

portion of Notre Dame Street. St. James Street, though

somewhat deficient in length, has, within the^e few years,

presented a class of buildings that would reflect credit on

even the best class of English towns. Among these are the

banks of British North America, the City Bank, and the

Bank of Montreal. The latter especially, which occupies a

central position in one of the sides of the ])ublic square,

called the Place d"Amies, is a structure at once massive

f
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and elegant in its various proportions as well as gencr.il

design. Opposite to the Bank of Montreal, and forming

another of the sides of the Place <rAriues, and also fronting

on Notre Dame Street, is the very stately and spacious

French Cathedral, or Cathedral of Notre r)ame. This edi-

fice, which was designed to be a remarkably plain '^[•ccimen of

Gothic architecture, w^as erected in lH29,and occupied nearly

five years in building. Its length from east to west is 255

feet, and its breadth 134 feet. Tt has six towers, the two

highest of which, on the princijial or west front, arc 220

feet in height. This spacious building is intended to accom-

modate an audience of ten thousand persons ; and in order

that this number may assemble and disperse in a short space

of tinie, without disagreeable pressure, there are five public,

and three Y»rivate entrances to the first fioor, and four to the

galleries. The eastern window at the high iltar is 64 feet in

height and 32 in breadth, TIk! great bell in one of the front

towers is, with one exception only in Europe, said to be the

largest in the world. The view from the high towers, of

the St. Lawrence and surrounding country, is a very mag-

nificent one.

On Notre Dame Street is also situated another Ca-

tholic edifice, the Recollet Church, which has been appro-

priated of late years to the services of the Irish Catholics.

This body in Montreal have lately erected a very large new

church in another part of the city. The principal Protes-

tant E})iscopal Church, called Christ Church, is also on

Notre Dame Street, a short distance from the French Cathe-

dral. Thc.e are four other English p]piscopal churches

in Montreal, and two other French Catholic places of

worship. Tliere are five Scotch churches or chapels, two

of which are in connection with the F^stablished Church of

Scotland, one with the United Associate Synod of Scot-
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laud, and the remaining two arc in connection with tho

Free Church of Scotland. The most influential Scotch con-

gregation, connected with the Church of Scotland, have

recently erected a stately and elegant buiMing in a pleasant

[»art of the city. The Free Church body, surrounded by

many diihculties, have also recently erected a spacious and

.substantial edifice. Besides these places of worship, the

body of Wesleyans, who arc both numerous and in-

fluential in Montreal, have three large chapels—one of

which is on St. James' Street, adding greatly to the

appearance of this fine street. The exterior of this new

edifice is very tasteful, aiid its interior, which is spacious,

also displays much elegance combined with comfort. The

American Presbyterian.s, the Congregational ists, the Bap-

tists, the Unitarians, the Jews, have all, besides, very

respectable jdaces of worship in Montreal.

At the least, eight or ten new churches or chapels, it

is believed, have been erected in Montreal within the last

eight or ten years, all with one exception, by the Protestant

community. And the greater numJ-er of these have been

within the last five years.

Stretching along the bank of the river, from the lower

end of Notre Dame Street, the central part of which is

so conspicuous from being the site of the Cathedial

and of the Place d'Amies, are the close mass of houses,

known as the (Quebec suburbs, crowding along the top and

both sides of the main ridge on which Montreal is situated.

A very large proportion of the French population reside

here ; and there are one or tAvo extensive breweries and

distilleries in this part of the town. The streets ai'o chieily

narrow and confined, with numbers of old French houses.

At the lower end of Notre Dame Street, just before enterin*^

this suburb, is a very handsome public sc^uare, called Dal

%
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honsie S^quare, where a small, hut suhstantially built, and

very elegantly fitted )i)) theatre has heeu lately erected.

The infantrv and cavalry harracks ju'e also situated close to

this spot, upon the imuiodiate hanic of the river, and op-

positc to St. Helen's I^lilud, upon which there is a small

fortification, with a detachment of troops. Commencing

from the other, or uj.per end of Notre Dame Street, arc the

suhurlis of St. Ann an I vSt. Joseph, of a nearly similar

character, hut not (juite so much crowded as tlie Quehec

stiburbs. The ground is of a more level chaiacter in this

direction than the i>anks along the lower part of the city,

so much so, that sometimes, in the seasons when the river

rises high, a jtortion of this rpiarter of the city is for a day

or two partially ovcrtlowod.

Farther otf the liank of the river, and exteniling in this

direction, in a line with a very tine wide street, named Craig

Street, running parallel to St. .Fames' Street, and situated

back of it, is the St. Antoine suburbs. The upper f)art of

the St. Antoine suburbs embraces very many of the most

agreeable ]trivate residences of tlui citizens. The Cote St.

Antoine, which is a very plcturcs(|ne rising ground, situated

above the principal suburb, presents a line of elegant villas,

surrounded by gardens, and overlooking a scene of great

beauty, including the river and the city in one direction,

and the richly-woode<l mountain, with its fertile slopes

studded with villas and orchards, in the other.

Craig Street, which has been mentioned as being situated

back of St. James' Street, and running parallel to it, lies

at the foot of the slophig ridge of which Notre l)ame Stree*

occupies the higher part. Extending still further back, oft

the river from Craig Street, and occupying the gently rising

ground towards the Mountain, is i;he St. Lawrence suburbs,

which, along Avith a good many French houses and inhal'it-
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ants, present inyny substantial inodern buildings inliabited

by respectable English and American families. A[)proaeh-

iug the base of the Mountain is a very agreeable street,

named Sherl)ruoke Street, alouj^ which, commandin*; a fine

view of the city an<l river, are several of the best residences

of the citizens, many of them surrounded with nleasant

^ifardens and orchards.

All along the slopes of the base, now, of the finely-wooded

eminence, which i.s desii;"nated the Mountain, and which has

given the name to this most delightful spot of Canada, are

in every direction, agreeably studded, elegant and snug

villas, rising amid a ])rofusion of gardens and (orchards.

Rising al)ove all in the background, graceful and well

defined, and finely wooded in every part, is the beautiful

Mountain, diffusing a softening and enlivening apjiearance

over the scene. Here and there a craggy projection or

precijiice of grey rock juts out from among the fresh, gTeen

verdure and tall trees. The summit affords one of the finest

views in Canada. With not so much of the wild and roman-

tice grandeur [)resented by the view from the height of the

citatlel of Quebec, the eye here, two hundred miles f»'.<ther

up the St. Lawrence, ranges over a more culti'\«,ted and

smiling landscape of most magnificent expanse—enlivened

with the broad river, its green ishmds, the city spread out

beneath, and the dim blue mountains in the distance.

The public road which skirts around this very agreeable

emmence affords a very fine drive during the summer and

autumn, and is a favourite resort of both the citizens and

numerous strangers who visit Montreal. Very pleasant

views present themselves in every direction. One very fine

one, though not equal to that from the top of the Mountain,

is had from the height of the rather steep ascent of the roatl

westward of the city, which rises through a sort of bii,'!!

I
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])H}>3 between the main ejuinence and a lesser one, which

is also ver^ plea>antly woodetl, :ind affords slieltor along its

extended slopes for several delijxhtful residences. Sweep-

ing around the hack of the nia.ji eminence, this agreeable

road presents extensive views of the wiile stretch of plain,

comprising the Island of Montreal—studded with farms,

orchards, villages with their church sjiiros. and in the dis-

tance, on either side, glimpses of the St. Lawrence, and in

furthest distance, through the openings of wood, jiarts ot

the bosom of the Ottawa.

The houses of the French villages, for the most part,

and the sui'ill ruadside faru) houses have a very simple ap-

pearance. Low roofed usually — very jdainly furnished

inside, but scrupulously clean, witli very frei|uently a small

gartlen attached, stocked with a variety of vegetables and

tlowers, in the cultivation of which the female branches oi

the family bestow a good deal of attention. These houses,

everywhere at ^hort intervals, lu-eak the monotony of a long

road, with their stripes of pviinitively-cultivated farms ex-

tending back i\'o\u them. Around the tvvo chief apartment-

of the commonly small house, are a profusion of cheap prints,

representing the most familiar subjects of the Catholic faith,

>uch as saints and the Holy Family, and also subjects of

French history—the favourite; ones of which appear to be

those relating to the career of Napoleon. The small win-

dows looking to the roa<l display from within varieties of

geraniums, roses, and other plants. The taste for flowers

among all classes of the Canadian French is almost univer

sal. An old man may perhaps be seen moving around out-

side doing some work, it may be, about his little slight (;art

with its high sides. He is dressed in coarse grey woollen

home-spvm, and wears the nightcap-looking hoirnet bleu,

and has usually a scarlet or party-coloured woollen sash
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Hroiiri<l his waist. The passinp; traveller not iirifre(|iiently

receives a very p<jlite greetin;,' from the old man as he cour-

teously and slightly raises his small honitet hhni. The good

housewife may be seen inside, in her clean white -frilled

short-gown and petticoat, perhaps luisy nt her spinning-

wheei. The French Canadians are most commonly slight in

figure. Tlie} keep their houses very close and hot during

winter, and arc much addicted to smoking. Their great cast-

iron stove, without any water upon it, kee[)s their ui>artments

jiarchingly hot through the winter months, and is thu'

very injurious to the skin and complexiv)n of the inmates.

Their diet consists much of soups, hashes, ])ork, home-made

liread, and tea, They are usually very frugal in their ha)»its,

;ind place much value on a little money. The Canadian

nuiy often be seen trotting along, attended sometimes by

one or two of his family, in their little slight cart, with ;i

French pony, to the town market, with only a very few

bushels of grain, and perha]»s a dozen or so of eggs, and a

chicken or two, to return with a little tea, and a few yards

of printed calico for a dress to the goodwife or daughter.

Such is a glimpse of the hahUans of Lower Canada, se-

veral of whose houses we pass in the drive around the Moun

tain of jMontreal. Tliere is a very fair, though small, speci-

men of a French village, al'out two miles from the city, in

the direction westward alluded to. Its name is Cote dcs

Neiges, Around the back of both the larger and lesser

Mountain are several very pleasant English resitlences, fre-

rjuently surrounded by line orchards. The apples of this

j>art of Lower Canada are highly esteemed for their choice

and rich flavour. The favourite sorts arc the Pomme Gri.s

Fameuse, Bourrassa, and Pomme de Neige.

Very fine quarries of clear bluisli grey stone, hard and

durable, and yet not too ditKciilt to be well finished, afi'unl.
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in the vicinity of the Arountain, ijiexhaiistible stores tor the

substantial eml.elli>lu)ient of the city. The wharfs, public

l)uil(iin<^s, and the ^jjreater number <>t" the modem residences

of the citi/eiis <.f Montreal, arc built of this stone. The

principal streets arc now also jreneniUy well paved and nuic-

adami/«'d, and in instances the carna^re-way is laid with

wooden blocks, closely tit ted totrciher. The streotM and

shops arc lighted with fjjas, and water is publicly supplied

from the river, after undergoing a process of filtration. The

cit}' is under the government of a mayor, aldermen, and

common cuuncilmen. Within the hist few years, one Scotch-

man, one American, and one or two French Canadians, have

successively been raise<l to occupy the office of mayor of

iMuutrcal.

The city is distinguished for many charities, the ])rinci-

pal one of which is the Montreal <»eneral llospitjd, for the

recepti(m of the sick who may not have conveniently the

means of cure at their own houses. There are besides, two

Orphan Asylums, a i^adies' Benevolent Society, an Asylum

for Aged and Intirm Women, and the I'vench Ronum Ca-

tholic institutions of nunneries— the principal ones of

which, the Grey Nurmery, and Hotel I.>ie\i Nunnery, receive

a large number of diseased and aged persons, and orphan and

foundling children. The nuns of these institutions, as well

as the priests of the Seminary of Montreal, were especially

devoted in their arduous and perilous services to the Eng-

lish and Irish emigrants who, several years ago, were at-

tacked in such numl»ers l>y malignant ship fever on their

arrival hi the colony. Their services during the alarming

period of the cholera in 1832! and 1834, in Montreal, were

alike disthiguished, and above all praise.

Among very laudable Protestant institutions are a Bible

Society, a Tract Society, a Sunday School Union, and a

I
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French Canadian Missionary Society. This last Hocioty is

vorv active and zealous in its exertions in the employ-

ment of Protestant missionaries and colporteurs amoiiir the

French Roman Catholic population ; and it has also an edu-

cational institution, for the purpose of nmre effectually

workiufj, out its purposes, situated several miles helow Mon-

treal. There is a very useful and efhcient Tcimperance So-

ciety in Montreal. The national societies deserve mention.

The 8t. Andrew's Society is ]»artic\ilarly u.seful in the bene

volent exertions of its charitable co;uniittee, especially dur-

ing the loufjj winter months, in ministering to the wants of

distressed countrymen.

There v^ere lately five English and two French news-

papers ])ublished in Montreal, besides a monthly agricultural

pai)er under the auspices of the Agricultural Society oi

Montreal. This periodical is conductotl by Mr. Evans, ati

llnglish geutlcmar., who has published several intelligent

works on the resources and agricultural state of ( mada.

He is the secretary of the Montreal Agricultural 8(»ciety.

There is also a well-conducted uietlical periodical published

in Montreal. The English «(uarterly and monthly ]»eriodi-

cals are read all over Canada, besides a large number of

I'nited States publications. The Montreal merchants have

a very commodious news-room in St. James' Street ; and

there is another, chiefly conducted by the young men con-

nected with meicantile pursuits in the city, under the de-

signation of the Mercantile Lilirary Association. It has a

well-selected library, and during the winter montiis, sup-

ports, a series of very excellent evening lectures. There are

also a Mechanics' Institution, which supports a news-room.

library, and wmter evening lectures. The Natural History

Society, and the Shakspeare Society of Montreal, have both

very interesting meetings during the year, and give lectures

(^
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to whicli the puhlic are adniitted. Two other institntions

of Mi'titreal remain to he mentioned, tlie Koyal Institntion

for the Advancement of Learning, and the Institut Cana-

dit-n.

There are numhers of excell*.'nt schools too, in the city,

anionj^' which may be mentioned the lli;;h School of Mon-

treal, tV'MMde<l, it is understood, upon the plan of the Ili^di

Sehonl of Kdiidmr^h. The I'niversity of M'Oill OoUe^a',

founded by the late Hon. James M'Ciill, a wealthy merchant

of Montreal, is open to both J'rotestant and 'oman Catholic

profe.i.sors anri >tudent.s, no relijjfiou.s tests being imposed.

This institution, which has now been in operation for several

years, is capable of conferring great benefits on Lower Ca-

nada Its professors and lecturers end)r}ice gentlemen of

distinguished ability. The Roman Cuthidic institutions of

Montreal offer many educational advantages. The ('ollege

of Montreal, under the direction of the Catholic clergy of

the city, gives instruction to a large nuMd)er of young men,

about two-thirds of Avhom have usually V)een day-students,

and the rest yearly l>oard(!rs. The bo<ly of the building is

210 feet, long, and 45 feet in brea<lth, and there is a wing

at each end 186 feet long, and about 40 feet broad ; and, be-

sides the acconunodation it has for students, there are apart-

ments for a director, jn-ofessors, and masters. There is a

body connected with the Roman Catholic Church in Mon-

treal named the Brotliers of the Christian Dotrtrine (Les

Freres <h la Doctrine Chr>.itvm7te), who have \inder their

care, for the purpose >!' instruction, upwards of one thousand

boys. These boy^ are usually all under fifteen years

of age. The higher branches of education for young

la<lies receive much attention in the Roman ('atholic Semi-

naries. '1 he congregational nunnery i^La Congregation de

yotre Darm) of Montroa.l, founded in 1(J.'>3 by .Marguerite

:^ll't
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liour/ioois, has al)out fouitoo" i/iilar institiitidns in <Hrtor-

t'lit i»laceH in Lower Cnnuda '•'. \vhi«'l» hoth thu el».micnts «»i"

a conniion school cdtication. ar i ilie hi^h«;r l>raiK'he.s of in-

struction have l»ocn tau^'ht. Hcsitles Uu'se lionian (.'iitholic

institutions tor the e<lucatuMi of younj; latlies, there are

several hi;!;hly rfficiont ami respectahU- protestant teachers

in Montreal. The tone of society in Montreal ha^ very

much improved, coniparc<l with what it was nniny years

af(0, chiefly owinj; to the so general ditfusion </f c(lncati(^nal

a<lvantages, the grovvin*; tnste for jfooil rcadinj::, and the

moans afforded hy the evcninj? lectures, which several of the

most accomplished gentlemen of the city deliver during the

winter months.

Having now had some glimpses of the principal features

of the city and surrounding country and scenery of Mon-

treal, we shall draw the cha}>ter to a close. Thero is much

that is highly interesting in the city and surrounding coun-

try to the ob.sorvant traveller. The tide of French popula-

tion moving throughout, yet the mass of it so distinct in

every res[>ect from the generally more advancing English

race, is a feature in itself at once novel to many, and highly

suggestive to the intelligent in(j\nrer. And not less so, per-

haps, arc the closely-walled, and soml>re- looking piles of old

French convents and seminaries, surrounded hv the more

open and showy ])ublic huildings of English taste. Then

there are, too, the great Oatludral and other (.'atholic places of

worship constantly open, and in whicli, beneath their stately

domes, in their ilusky and s(deum atmosphere, are their priests

daily officiating ; and very early, both of the sununer and win-

ter moriiiijgs, many of the French pof>ulation may be observed

])assing to their devotions within these edifices. Fre*|uently

enough of a morning may be seen passing along the streets
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the train uf a Kreueh fuiicnil, atiuiulid hy priests juvl .sing-

JMj; hoys, ill their ro)»es, ami heariiip; ero?»«es ami otiier syin-

hols. cliautiiij^ the peculiar services of their ohun h fur the

dead. Tliere is the Catholic hcdidfty occurring now and

thon <»u which occu>*io»i the French population testify to

their almost univer.-.ally devout disposition, l>y pouring out

to their places of \vorshii» in cnnsi leraMe nuuibers, and ge-

nerally very well dressetl The usually large open space in

front of a Krencli church, in tlie cojuitry parts of liower

Canada, atlords very fair eviilence, during Sunday or holi-

day services, of the very general condition of nuiterial com-

fort in which the French Canadians are placed, not owing

in the hast to any enterpiise they possess, hut to the pains-

taking frugality of their tlisposition. The French families

ha\e almost all >A' tlusm either their snug little cart and

pony, or ji rahclu or light waggon ; and these vehitdes,

ali>ng with saddle horses, may he observed ranged in large

numbers, in these open .spacer in t'ruat of their coimtry

churches.

The Island of VTontreal, on account (»f its fertility and

beauty, has been called the garden of J;0wer Canada. Its

extent is tlurty-two miles in length, and ten miles in breadth,

at the widest |>onit. This beautiful and fertile Island is si-

tuated just below the coiitluence of the St. Lawrence and

Ottawa rivers. The county of Montreal comprises the

Island, together with ail the nearest islands which, in whole

or ui part, lie in front of it. The city is situate<l towards

the south part of the island, and overlooks, as we have al-

ready noticed, the broad stream of the St, Lawrence, an<l the

opposite scutb -hore, with the uioun tains of the American

frontier State of Vermont in the distance. On the north or

back part oi' the island is the Isle Jesus, about twenty^one

miles lung, and six miles in breadth, which is separated

m

'I. *i
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from Montreal Island by tlie Ilivor des Prairies, Isle Jesus

is connoctcd both with the mainhiud and with the Island of

Montreal, by wooden bridges. Not oidy too in the front of

the city of Montreal, and along the back of the I.-land, are

other lesser islands, but in almost I'very directio)) around

It, removed at greater or less distances from each other,

these very lovely wooded islands add greatly to the beauty

of its situation ; and, along with the main ishmd itself, im-

part to this particular spot of the great valley of the St.

Lawrence a most picturesque and charming eJlect. Along

the river road, just a short distance above the city, where the

Rapids previously allu<led to commence, and almost all the

way upwards towarcis the village of Lachine, the efl'ect of

this charming island scenery, diversified by the appearance

of the expanded river

—

its bosom now smooth and flowing,

and again broken into turbulent rapids—this, together with

the fertile and smiling as))ect of the bank, along which ai'c

several fine farms, make this walk or drive during summer

a very delightful resort. Again, on the upper part of the

Island of Montreal, where the magnificent ()ttawa joins the

St. Lawrence, is the beautiful Isle ]-*errot, and the very ro-

mantic scenery of the Rapids of Ht Anne, so celebrated in

the song

—

' We'll sing at Saint Anne's our parting hymn.'

The Island of Montreal, which is thus so pleasantly si-

tuated, surrounded by a fine expanse of river scenery, and

highly fertile, came, more than two bundled years ago, iut<^

the pos.session of the Seminary of St. Sulpice, composing

the body of Roman Catholic clergy ()f Montreal, and who

are still the principal seigniors. In 1044, more than a cen-

tury after Oartier had discovered the spot, the domain be-

came the property of the Sulpicians at Paris, and was after-

wards conveyed by them to the Seminary of the order at

^ .i
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Montreal. The site of tlie present city at the period of Car-

tier's visit in lorii"), was that of an Indian \ illage, named

Iloehelaga. It was ajiproached through fields of Indian

corn, and was of a circular form, surrounded hy three rows*

of picket feuces, uoll secured and put together, and inha-

bited hy a portion of the Huron trihe. The single entrance

into this Indian fortification was guarded with })ikes and

stakes, along with other precautions against siege or smiden

attack. The cahins of these llurons were ahout fifty in

nund)er, constructed in the form of a tunnel, each fifty feet

in length hy fifteen in hreadth. They were made of wood,

covered hy hark, and above the doors, as well as along the

outer rows of pickets, there were galleries, ascended hy

ladders, where stones and other nussiles were phiced in

readiness, for the purpose of the defence of the village

against hostile tribes. The houses contained several cham-

bers, and enclosed a common court-yard, where the tire was

made. These Indians devoted themselves to husbandry and

fishing, .seldom wandered from their station, and appear to

have been more civilised rha)i th* ir neighhours. They re-

ceived Cartier and his companions with courtesy, feasted

them, and exclianged [»resents with them.

Cartier having proceeded to examine the mountain in

the vicinity, found it, even then, as he mentions, tilled all

round, and remarkable for fertility. He was greatly en-

chanted by the magnificciit panoramic view, of • thirty leagues

radius,' which was preseiited to him from the summit of its

eastern ])romontory ; and, gratified hy this fresh discovery

in the new country he had been exj)loring, he gave to f,he

picturesque elevation the name of Mount Roval. A little

more th{>n a hundred years after this, namely, in HUo. the

present city was foimtled on the site of the old Huron

village, and was first named Ville Marie. It is mentioned,

fifty years afterwards, by the name of Mount Royal. Mon-

'1

ll

'1

i
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treal, at the j>eriod ol' tlic con<jue.st of the country lauler

Oeucml Wolfe, wan closely surroMinleJ bv a wall, an<l a dry

ditch of ahuiit eight foot in (U;]>th. At the coninienceinent

of the ])resent centurv, as has l)oon already stated, the

popiilation amounted only to !)'»()(»

The Island of Montreal is divided into ten parishes, and,

with the exception of the Mountain, and the valley of the

River St. Pierre, whi(!h (Mtninicnces ahove the cit}', the sur

face of country is generally level. In 1848, the island, ex-

clusive of any portion of the city, contained a population of

nearly if ),()()(>, scattered over its surface of ]2(),(>()(> acres.

The nund.)er of schools on the island then was ahout sixty,

and the nunil>er of scholars atteuding these, between the

ages of five and .sixteen years of age, amounted t*t 2(»(K)

Several villages, chielly inhabited by French Oanaiiians, are

scattered over the island. It contains, throughout every

part of it, numbers of excellent farms, many of which,

particularly in the vicinity of the city, are well cultivated

})y Knglish and Scotch fai'mcrs.

The village of Lachinc, situated nine miles u[t the river

from .ATontreal. is the head-(|uarters, in Caiuula, of the Gover-

nor of the Hudson's Hay Company. The departure of Sir

George Simpson, with his voyageurs in sjtring, in their canoe.f,

on his annual tour as Govtsmor of the Company's territories,

is a very lively scene. The gay-hearted Canadians^ Avith their

coloured sashes, set off up the St. Lawi-ence, and thence u}-

the Ottawa, in high spirits, their oars keeping time to their

old French boat songs. Lachine, which is a small village,

})artly French, partly English, is also the principal |)lacc of

departure of the best class of steamers for ITpper Canada.

We here take leave of Lower Canada, to conmiencc. in

a new chapter, to present some detailed account of the dis-

tricts of Upper Cinada.
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CHAPTEH X[.

ni'^TiiTOTS OK vvrv.n canada.

Lakes and IlivcrH of Tppcr Canrulu -N'ew Divisions of Counties, und rrcsent

i;8( (if Olil N lines of l)i.-.t,rir't.s

—

|)csrri|)tioii t>f Soil which I'lrdomniates in

the (Jounay- Aeeuiint of the Eastein D.stiuT— its I'opulatioii Jiiul Resonrcen

— Oeseriptidii of I'upuhition—llesjiective Amounts of LandOeeupicd and Cul-

tivated- -Aiiioiiuls under Tilla^'f, in I'astiire, and Fiuploveil in tin; i'rodue-

tioii of llie Various Crops- -i'lodiicf of Crops- !>:iiry I'lodiiee, aod Domestic

Induslry— Ileseripiioii and Aiuuiint of I,i\c Stoek- NuuiIht of I'roprieloi'S

and ]Soii-l'nipi)it.i,is - (ii'dipatioiis cf 1' 'jmlatioii

—

(Jeiit-ral Use of these De

laiU — Town of Cornwall --Aver;. '_'c Valnr of Land— General Nature of the

Land of the histriel -Aecount of tin Ottawa District— Extensivt; Saw .vf ills

on tliL (Jttaua lliver— \ iUage and Mineral Sprinjrs of Cah-(ionia— Aecount of

the DalhouMf Distriet—Town xf Uytnwn— View of Surroiindiii'^ Country

from the Ili^'li Hank of tinOttawa—Settlement of Hull—Founder ot tlie Set-

tlement, and Narrative of Karly Advtntures— Assoeialions awakened by

it—Byfown ;ind the Kiderui Canal-- Main Ohjeet of its Construction hy Du-

perial GoAevi;itient— More Peaerlul Apjiearanees— Projected Line nf Railway

from (he ottaw a to the St. Lawrence—Growinji Trade and Intercourse with

tiie Uihied Slates- Uhjects of lliis New Rail va\ and nf the Uidean Canal

Contrasted— The St. i iv-ivnce still Closed lo American Vessels—Advantages

and General Prospect- ; l?\i')u n- Population of D.Uhousit;- Account of the

Batlnirst Distiut—T wn ot Perth -Ma.rbh' and Other '^inrrics- District of

.Iolaistovvn--i'le;i.'anUy Situated Towns—Scenery of the Tliousaral Islands of

the St. Lawrence—Approach ij Kin^^bton.

Havcnc left the island of Montreal, at Lachino, and parsed

the picturesque expanse of the St. Lawrence, with i':;^ wootled

islands, nanid Lake St. Louis, the commencement of Upper

Canada is reached on Lake St. Francis, anotlscr expanse of

river, but much larger than Lake St. Louis. The unsur-

H

ii
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passed moans of lake and river communication is strikingly

characteristic of Upper Canada. In surveying its boundaries

on the map, the granil features of the hikes and rivers ahjng

its inland shores, and even the lesser streams and lakes that

everywhere diversify its surface, and assi^^t its industry, at

once ])oint it out as admirahly privile/^ed m this respect.

Aloi\i;' its north-eastern boundary is the River (Jttawa, ex

tending for between two hun<]red and three hundred miles

to its furthest settlement, and through unoccupied tracts

for a much greater <listance. until it communicates with the

great inland sea of Lake Huron ; thus, with the other two

great lakes, Erie and < )ntario, and connecting rivers, stretch-

ing along its southern shores for several hmdreds of miles,

the main occupied portion of the country is wholly sur-

rounded by rivers and lakes on the most gigantic scale. And

throughout the whole of this vast territ<jry are almost in-

numerable smaller lal es and rivers wateiing it in every

direction. Having however noticed in detail some of these

leading features of Upper Caiuula in the chapter on its ex-

tent and general aspect, we nuiy, with these suggestive alhi

sions, pass at once to sliort detailed accounts of the various

<listricts. As has been mentioned in the fourth chajiter, page

40, the divisions of districts having been so recently ab.v

lished, and counties substituted, in Upper Canada, we shall,

for the sake of general c(jnvenience, ai\d to avoid anj c()n-

fusion or doubt tliat might otherwise arise, continue still to

make use of the more familiar district divisions, pointinu

out at the same time, however, as we proceed through the

districts, the names and situation of the counties connected

with them, so that these new divisions also may as readily

be ascertained in this manner as the more familiarly known

districts m which thev are situated.
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The descri])tion of soil which predominates in Upper

Canada may be stated to be brown clay and hiaiu, inter-

mixed with marl, Tlii>< is understood to be more ])articu-

larly the description in the part i<\' the country lying be-

tween the St. liMwronce and the Ottawa, whicli is the firs^

now to come under our niorti «letailed notice. Upper

Oanaila is generally characteriseil by a limestone subsoil,

jesting on granite. Inferior lands constitute a very small

proportion of the country, which, generally, almost in every

direction, i^ highly fav(Airable to cultivation, j)roducing

the various grains and fruits common to Knglnnd in

abundance, besides others ])eculiar to this part of North

America, and other warmer latitudes during summer. The

inferior lands of this eastern section with which we coni-

uience are those which an , in particular situations, either

moist and marshy, or stony, as a general characteristic.

The whole of ibis part of the country, to the commencement

of Lake Ontario, as- we have before noticed, may be said to

be one great table laud, of moderate elevation, interspersed

in parts with ridges and pleasant heights, and with a very

gentle depression towards the >\iain streams, by which it is

!)oundeii, and thfs lesser ones intersecting it.

The first district of Upper Canada, then, situated imme-

diately above Lower Canada, and fronting the St. Law-

rence, is

THE EASTEKX DISTUICT.

The counties situated in this district, commencing at the

most easterly, adjoining Lower Canada, are Glengar^-, 8tor-

mont, and JJundas. Each of these is divided into four town-

ships, two fronting on the St. Lawrence, and two immediately

1 'ack of those in the interior. These townships of the Jlastern

l\ I
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i*

District wore early settled, iuul nianv of the inlial>itants j)os-

sess excellent iariiis. The population of the district in 184'-'.

exclusive of the incorporated district town of Cornwall.

anu)unted to 37,200. The amount of laud occuj)iod wu'^

then )23,100 acres, of which 11 1,()(»0 acres were cultivated.

The tjuantity of wild or unoccupieil land amounted to

40.'i,400 acres. The iuhal>itant.s tdiicHy consisted of persons

horn in the country of Biitish origin ; the number of these

heing 27,000. There were besides, 2200 French Canadians.

3000 Irish, and 32(H) Scotch. A considerable proportion of

the Scotch, and of the persons })oni in (.'aujvda of British

origin, are un<lerstood to be Flighlanders, and the descend-

ants of JHghlau<lers, who emigrated at a comparatively early

period in the settleniont of I }»per ''anada,

This population of 37,2oo in the three counties of Olen

jj:ary, Stonnout, and Dundas, produced fruni their anunpit

of 1 ] 1 ,(100 acres of cultivated land in 1 S4M—of w hich s I . K lO

acres were under tillage, ami dOjAoo acres under pasture

—

the following crops, namely, l^A.Ot'M ) bushels of wheat, 1 9,(;( i"

bushels of barley, 29,000 bushels of rye, 412,300 bushels of

oats, «i4,70i> bushels of pease, (10,400 bushels of maize ur

Indian corn. 33.700 bushels of buck wheat, and 2S«i,f!()<i

bushels of potatoes. The resjtective quantities of laud re-

turned as employed in the producti'^'i of these crops wire

14,270 acres in Liie production of vvheat, 14')3 acres in ttit

production of barley, 2o29 acres in rye, 19,52::? acres in oats.

3175 acres in pease. 27bf! acres in maize, 2342 acres in huck

wheal. 3384 acres in potatoes. The inhabitants of tin

Eastern District also produced in 184H, GoOO lbs. of ilax.

;

miall ipiautity of tobacco, 173.300 lbs of maple sugar, aii'!

129,200 lbs. of wool ; besides butter, cheese, beef, and jork

for market, to the amount of 159,000 lbs. of butter, 37, .".oo

m.

m
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lbs cheese, and '2&')7 barrels of pork and l»cef. Their do-

mestic manufactures for the same year consisted of 47,.'>(K»

yards of fulled woollen cloth, r)2,40() yards of flannel, and

MMOO yardn of hnen. The live stock belonging to the dis-

trict consisted of 21),0S8 neat cattle, U,14(> horses, 4H,4')7

sheep, and 2U,1H K» swine. The number of occupied houses,

which may I>e taken to be also the number of htads of fa-

milies, was 0250. The immber of propriut(»rs assessed was

2549, and the number of non-pro]»rietors 21 >U). The num-

ber of persons engaged in pr<ifessionfc was lUfJ, in trade or

ooraraerce, including handicraft, 7U2, in agriculture 4,222,

as labourers 545, and cm[»luyed in factories ll)M.

The population of the district town of Cornwall, which

was not included in that of the district, aujounted in 1848

to 1454. The nund>er of hoases was 213, the numl)er of

proprietors assessed 1 IH. and tlie nund)er of non-proprietors

9M. The number of ])ersons engaged in professions was i'A,

in trade or commerce, including handicraft, 1 10, in agricul-

ture 17, and as labourers 63. The numb«>r of churches in

the district, including the town, was 42. and the nund)er

of schools 150.

These detailed statistics, in connection with the first of the

Upper Canada districts we have taken up, arc given chiefly for

the purpose of affording some illustmtion of the general condi-

tion of the settlers in this section of the colony, and the capa-

bilities of the country. The Eaistc-ni District, although not

one of the most fertile «listricts .>f U]>pcr Canada, has many

actively industrious and enterprising settlers. The town of

Com wall is pleasantly situated in a commodious bay on the

St. Lawrence, below the Long Sault Rapids, 7s miles up the

river from Montreal. It "in the township of the same

name, in the county of Stormont. Mariatown, and Matilda,

are the names of two very agreeably situated villages in the

L

ji'l
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two front towiihljips ot" Williamshurgh au<l Matilda, in tho

comity of l)tHi(Jas, the up|)oruiost aiw) most western county

of t)u! district. The front of \V illianishur^h is ))eautifully

situated on the St. Lawrence.

The avera;jfe value of land in tlie Eastern l)istrict is re

turned on the census roll for 1848, as l)ein,i; (lOs. cnrroncy pei

acre, or ahout 4Ss. sterling, for cleared land, and /js. currency,

or 4s. sterling, for wild land. The particular ytrices and terms

of the crown au'l other lands of both I'ppcr and Lower Canada,

are given in a succeeding separate chapter on the prices of

lan<L The lands of this district may be generally (^harao

terised as being composed of clay and loam ; in parts some

what stony, and in '^thers sandy, with also a good deal <>\'

rich black loam genci Oly throughout. The country is wa

tere<l by the Petite .nation Iliver, and numerous small

streams.

Situated immediately back of the Eastern District, and

fronting on the River Ottawa, is

The Ottawa Dlstkict.

The counties of Prescott and Russell are in this district

They are tho most north-easterly counties of I p]»er Canada

The River Petite Nation runs through both counties, and

enters the Ottawa towards the uitper or western part (jf th •

county of Prescott. Much of the lands situated immediately

along the Ottawa are representeii to be cold and wet. I>in

those further otF the river are reported to be much better

A great deal of this district is thinly settled, and a grea

proportion of the population are engaged in the forests )'

cutting down and preparing timber for the Quebec markci

The population of this district in 1832 amounted to 52;i<i,

in 184-2 to 7370, and in 1848 to 10,3()C. These chiefly a<n

sist of persons of British origin born in Canada, French Ca

f
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tiadiaris, and Irihli Tlie returns of lS4h show 73(^ Scotch,

and 'J.'A' Kurdish in the tU-^iriot. Tlie amount of occupied

land in tlie district was I:^h.o(M) acre.s— iJfJ,i'>o acres of which

were cultivated. The tpiantity of wild forest laud unoccu-

pied, and tit for cultivation, was 1

1

1,N»!> acres. Tin.' averaj^e

price of land returned on iIk' ccusuh roll for UstH, was

Xh. \h\. currency per acre for cleared, and !»s. f)d. currency

for wild land. There are no larj^e towns in the district : i>nt

the small district town of Ii'(>rii,'in;il in the county of Pres-

cott, and the two nr tliret' villages alon^ tiie <Htawa, and in

the interior, possess very In-antiful situation.-i The vilhigc

of llawkeshury-West, established for the .sawin^^ of timber

in connection with the timber trade of the district, is nua of

the most extensive concerns of this nature in Tpper Canada.

These mills here employed some short time ago 2(t(> han<ls.

The \ illa^j;'.; of Caledonia, situated alxmt five mihss south

of the Ottawa river, and nine miles from I/<>ri<rinal i> cele-

l>rated througliout Canada, and well known also in j>arts of

the I'nited States for h> mineral spriuj^s, and is, during sum-

mer, much resorted to by tourists and invalids as a retired

and very agreeable watering place. The sail up the Ottawa,

from M<»ntn'al through tKc tine forest scenery alonji,- the

varied and pictures«|iU3 banks of thi^ nolde river, is in itself

very delightful. The small villaiyrc at the sj)rings i.-^ <piite

'surrounded by forest, ant I atlbrds- to the visii'irs, wearied of

:he «hist and din of town life, a very welcome retreat for a

»jhori: [leriod during siunmer. The Caledonia waters have

now a very wide reputation, lioth in Canada lutd the Cnitcf'

States, for their excellent medicimil (pialities. The number

of springs are four, and are known as the saline, sidj)htir,

sxas, and mtermittent. The principal hotel at the Caledonia

Springs is very comfortalde ; and there has usually been a

small newspa|>er published during the sea.son.
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The next diHtrict liij<hcr up the Ottawa River is

The I>M.n<»i;8iE Iihtkict.

The county of Carloton is situated in this district. Its

chief town, llytown m well known for its very iine situa-

tion, on a high \nuiV vi' the Ottawa River, commanilinj^ a

niagnific'juL view of tho surrounding^ country, including the

very pii-tures(|ue Kails of Chaudiere, in the inmiediat*'

vicinit\ •!' the town. The view from this high rocky Imnl*

of the Ottawa extends for a ixmsidcrahlc distance up the

river, which, ahovo the falls, stretches out into a smooth

glassy expanse, known as Lake Chaudiere, diveifsified hy

thickly -wooded islands. A very Keautiful stone and iron

bridge, one of the finest structures in (.-anada, crosses the

Ottawa just inuuediutely below the Falls of Ohaudiere, and

towards the upper end of By town.

Immediately oppo.site, ori the agreeably sloping V>;ink of

the Lower Canada side <d' the river, is the village and town-

ship (»f Hull. This settlement, which presents a ver>

pleasant apj)earance from the opposite high bank, is under

stood to be in a very prosj)erous state. Many of the de-

scendants 'd" the intrepid founder of the township, Mi

Pliilemon Wright, are among the most respectable familic-

of this j)art of (.^anaihi, and are in the possession of lar^'«-

and i\\\e pro))erties. Mr. Wright, many readers conversant

with the history of the settlement of C?anada may remeni

ber, ascended the Ottawa from Montreal to this point in

the winter of iMOi), a considerable portion of the way IteiiiL'

upon the ice and snow which covered the river when tin

couutry was nearly all wilderness. After Mr. Wrigla

aud his hardy pioneers had passed the settlements, lIm >

retiro<l into the woods, cut down trees, cleared away tiie

snow, and lighted a fire ; aud on this spot around the lire-
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,rs conversant

may remoui

this point in

|ihe way heinj:

yer when the

Mr. ^Vril;l't

Llements, tluv

jvred away the

lund the tirc"

the cattle bcinK' made fast to troes, and the women and

(diiltln'n consi/^ned to covered Mlei^hs — these undauntod

inivcllcfM, to the aumber of thirty, I'Ctook themselves to

their hiiHalo rol»cs, an<l on ' the swi-et gnmiid,' as< Mr.

Wrij^ht exprcMses it. tht-y passed the night very contentedly

and happily. *
I never saw men more contented and hai»|>y

in my life,' writes Mr. Wright, ' than they Hcemed to l»e

—

havitig 110 landlord to call npon for our expenses, nor to

complain of our extmvajiiancc, nor any dirty th".'v to sleep

upon, hii< 'lo sweet ground which l)el"nged t.> m .uicient

Soverei'ii.

Hit» a "utof their meeting an nntriorod nati\c Indian

on their , , 'wy's mann upon the ice, and uf the Irdian's very

friendly attentions towanls them, in guiding them through

their toilsome winter march, is one of exceeding interest.

Indeed, so is the whole of Mr. Wright's narrative, which is

in the foini of a short paper, which wa.s receivo«l hy a com-

mittee of the House of As.senddy m Lower ('anadu 'u 1H2(>,

appointed to take inio coii-idenition a part of the (jovenior-

Genenil's speech relative to the settlement of .to u lands

in Lower (Janada. It shows how bravely haidships were

« mlurod and difficulties overcome in the early »iettlenient of

a country which is now among the most Hourishing and

smiling pcttlements of the colony. Mr. Wright was born

in New England in 17(iO, of Englij^h parents, l»elonging to

the county of Kent, who emigrated to the then Kiiglish pro-

vince of Massachusetts, where his father followed his fonner

occupation of fanning and grazing. Mr. Wright lived there

until he was ihirty-six ywirs of age, similarly occupied,

imtil, in I7l)(), he determmed to change hia residence into

Canada— ' having a large family to provide for.'

Looking across the river from the heights on which liy-

town is situated, to the more llourisLing settlement opposite,

1!
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150 UVTOWX, AND THE KIDEAU CANAL,

Jl

this very singiuar and interesting little piece of local history

is calculated to awaken an enlarged train of associations

In connection with this great new country which has room

for many thousands of such settlements.

The town of BytovsTi, thus agreeahly situated on the

Ottawa, had, in 1848, a population of 0275. The number

of houses occupied m the town was 1019, and there were

then only four houses vacant in the town. It is the district

town of the Dalhousie District which is now, according r>

the new divisions in Upper Canada, the county of Oarleton.

Bytown is divided into Upper and Lower Bytown, rhe

former being situated on the commanding rocky height

overlooking the river and surrounding country which has

been ncticed, and the htwer town, immediately adjoining,

on a lesh elevated situation. Between the two, and issuing

from the precipitous rocky '»ank of the river, the Rideau

Oanal here descends by means of locks to connect its in-

ternal navigation with the Ottawa. This canal, as has been

mentioned in a former chapter, connects this part of the

Ottawa for navigable purposes with Lake Ontario at King-

ston. The canal cuts through the intervening country,

chiefly by following a chain of lakes and streams by a route

of 135 miles in a north-easterly direction. Considerable

amount of lockage is required, as the summit of the ridge

of country situated between the Ottawa and Lake Ontario is

150 feet above the lake, and 280 feet above the River

Ottawa. Bytown, the lower terminus of the canal, is 120

miles up the Ottavva, above Montreal ; and Kingston, at the

foot of Lake Ontario, which may be said to be the upper

terminus, is 180 miles up the St. Lawrence from Montreal.

One chief object in constructing the Rideau Canal,

which, as many are aware, was done at great expense by

the Imperial Government, was to obtain a navigable com

I'
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expense by

ligable com

raunication with Montreal and the upper lakes, withor.t

being subject to such inteiTuption as, in the event of any

difficulties occurring between England and the United

States, might be the consequence of having to depend solely

upon the navigation u|t the St. Lawrence, along the Ameri-

can frontier. The more peaceful as]>ects which have since

grown up between the two great nations, have made the

policy which led to the construction of the llideau Canal

to appear luuch more questionable than ever, especially

considering the great cost to ICngland ; for, compared with

the St. Lawrence route, its advantages to the main trade

of the country between the great lakes and the ocean,

would not certainly have at the time warranted the heavy

outlay. To Bytown, and much of the country on the

(.)ttawa, as well as generally to the immediate country

through which it passes, the Rideau Canal has undoubt-

edly opened up particular advantages, the importance of

which will become more apparent, it is pres\uaed, as an

increased population more largely developes the country's

resources. Bytown is at present the chief local seat of the

large lumbering business carried on in the forests along the

barks of the great river on which it is situated.

In connection with the contemplated lines of railway

through Canada, a short one has been projected to run

almost directly south from Byto^Mi to the town of Prescott,

on the St. Lawrence. One result of opening up this line of

communication through the country, from the (Ottawa to

the St. Lawrence, will be increased facilities in carrying on

the rapidly-growing trade with the United States. The

small town of Prescott, which had, in 1848, a population of

1775, is situated on the St. Lawrence, sixty-two miles below

Kingston, and immediately opposite to the United States

town of Ogdensburgh, in the State of New York. The
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152 IIAILWAYS ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.

breadth across the river is aboTit a mile and a quarter, on

which a steamboat is kept constantly plying. Ogdensburgh

is about 400 miles from the city of Boston, in the State of

Massachusetts, the great scat of the cotton manufacture of

America. The Boston merchants, with their usual active

enterprise, have already finished a line of railway through

to Ogdensburgh, on the St. Lawrence ; and, with this pro-

jected line from Prescott to Bytown, the trade of this part

of Canada, from the villages, towns, and forests of the

()ttawa, is thus laid more fully open. This Bytown and

Prescott line will also be cf advantage to the important

part of the country it opens up in connection with the main

trunk line running along the St. Lawrence,

Should this short piece of railway be carried through,

we shall have had this marked illustration of the progress

of enlightened opinion, namely,—that of an enterprising

people opening up their country for the purposes of trade

with America, while some short time ago, the Imperial Go-

vernment of the colony constructed a canal, at the cost of

above a million pounds, chiefly for the purpose of avoid-

ing the Americans. A lingering portion of this old jealous

spirit of international policy still closes the navigation

of the River St, Lawrence to American vessels, to the obvi-

ous disadvantage, as it is most generally considered, of the

grand leading interests of Canada, either in an agricultural

or commercial point of view.

We do not regret having made these digressions on the

subject of Bytowr '^.t is not only, owing to its picturesque

site, one of the mo^. delightfully situated of the lesser towns

of Canada, but from its being surrounded by a large and

magnificent country, particularly in the direction of the

river—where there are regions as yet comparatively unex-

plored—it must eventually become, in a more conspicuous
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manner thiiii at present, one of the most important, as well

as most interesting, places of the country. A very little

distance below By town there is a very attractive small place

called New Edinburgh, which was foimded a number of

years ago by the Honourable jNlr. Mackay, one of the

members of the Legislative Council of Canada.

The district of Dalhousie, or rather the county of Carle-

ton, in which Bytown is the chief town, had in 1848 a po-

pulation of ID,200. A large proportion of this population

are engaged in the lumbering trade ; upwards of HMOO were

natives of Ireland ; (5200 were natives of Canada, of JJritish

origin ; and over 1500 were Canadian Froich. There were

1 100 Scotch, and 520 English, The amount of land occupied

was 207,400 acres, of which 59,600 acres were cultivated.

The quantity of wild or forest land unoccupied was very

nearly 214,000 acres. The average value of land is returned

as 50s. currency per acre for cleared, and 178. 6d. currency

per acre for wild land. There were in 1848 23 churches

and 101 schools in the district.

Situated immediately above the Dalhousie District, and

fronting on the River (>ttawa, is

TuE Batuur8t District.

This includes the two coimties of Lanark and Renfrew.

The county of Renfrew, which is the most northerly county

of Upper Canada, stretches from the UMrth-westem boundary

of Carleton along the banks of the <)ttawa River to Allu-

mette Island, nearly opposite to Fort Willia.u, one of the

Hudson Bay Company's posts. It is well watered by

rivers and lakes, and the soil is understood to be highly

fertile. The county of Lanark is situated immediately

back, and to the south-east of Renfrew, and is also well
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154 ACCOUNT OF BATHURHT DISTRICT.

watered by rivers and lakes. The district of Bathiirst,

wbich embraces these two counties, contained in 1848 a

population of 2!^,4()()—nearly 16,400 of whom were per-

sons born in Canada, of British origin ; (!700 were natives

of Ireland ; 4(j00 natives of Scotland ;
61.') natives of P^ng-

land ; 788 Avere French Canadians ; and 258 natives of

the United States. The number of houses occupied in

the district was 4128 ; the numl)er of proprietors returned

on the census roll is 2006 ; and of non-proprietors 1067.

The number of profesrional persons returned is 114; per-

sons engaged in trade or commerce 175 ; in handicraft 742
;

in factories 53 ; in agriculture 3439 ; and as labourers

167 There were 32 churches ; 103 common schools ; 8

high schools ; 48 inns ; and G4 merchants' shops. The

amount of land occupied in the district in 1848 was 487,400

acres, of which 107,000 acres were cultivated. The quantity

of wild land was then 380,30(j acres. The average value of

land returned is 4()s. 7d. currency per acre for cleared, and

6s. 8d. for wild land,

Perth, which is the principal town, is pleasantly situated

on the small River Tay, in the county of Lanark, and is be-

lieved to be a flourit-hing place. There are beds of very fine

marble in this district of various shades, from pure wbite to

dark grey ; besides fine white freestone, and limestone, and

granite in abundance. Rich iron ore is also produced within a

few miles of the town of Perth. To add to other advantages

of this district, much of the land is of good quality, and the

great proportion of the settlers are thriving and industrious.

Only another district now remains to be noticed to com-

plete the great eastern section of Upper Canada, which com-

prises that part of the country from the boundary of Lower
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Canada upwards to near the foot of Lake Ontario, and l>e-

tween the Rivers St. Lawrence and Ottawa, This district

is the comiiarativcly old settled

I)iSTRicT OF Johnstown.

It com])rises the two counties of Grenvillc and Leeds,

and commences immediately above the Eastern District, and

fronts also along the 8t. Lawrence. Lake Rideau is situated

on the north bound.iry of the county of Leeds, which is the

uppermost of the two counties. Leeds is also otherAvise well

watered by several fine streams and small lakes. Not-

withstanding that a good deal of the land bordering on these

lakes is reported to be poor and rucky, there is a c<jusider-

able quantity of land both in Leeds and in the county of

Grenvillc that is of excellent quality.

The population of the district in 1848, amounted to 39,21 2.

of whom 23,800 were natives of Canada, of British origin,

10,280 were natives of Ireland, 1300 natives of Scotland, 1450

natives of England, and KJOO natives of the United States.

The number of houses occupied was 5667, of proprietors as-

sessed 4030, and non-proprietors 2557. The number of per-

sons returned as engaged in professions was 184, in trade or

commerce 315, in handicraft 1194, in factories 309, in agri-

culture 4263, and as labourers 1368. These respective num-

bers of the various classes of employments in the Johnstown

District, include the incorporated towns of Brockville and

Prescott, the population of which towns, however, have been

returned separately from the population of the district.

Brockville contained in 1848 a population of 2450, and Pres-

cott, as has been previously stated, 1775. The gross popu-

lation of the district, including the incorporated and other

towns, amounted in 1848 to 43,436. In 1830 the popula-

tion of this district only amounted to 19,277, There were
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156 LANDS AND PllODUCE OF THE DISTRICT.

ill 1848, 54 churches, 189 schools, 189 inns, and 85 mcr-

cLants' shops.

The amount of occupied land in the district was 549,500

acres, of which 139,(*()0 acres were cultivated. The quan

tity of wheat produced in the season 1847 amounted to

•251,500 bushels, of barley 10,000 bushels, oats 284,800

bushels, potatoes 403,100 bushels, besides large quantities of

rye, pease, Indian corn, and buck wheat. The live stock

possessed by the population, included ''4,150 neat cattle,

9000 horses, and 52,400 sheep. The amount of wool pro-

duced was 1(50,100 lbs., and the quantity of dairy produce

prepared for market was 403,400 lbs. of butter, and 42,600

lbs. of cheese. This is the largest quantity of butter pro-

duced by any other district in Upper Canada, with the ex-

ception of the Home District, which, with a gross popula-

tion of close upon 107,(^00, and cultivated land to the

amount of 364,800 acres, produced 428,300 lbs. of butter

in 1848. The dairy produce of the town of Ganonoqui, in

the Johnstown District, is famous over the most part of

Canada for its superior quality.

The chief towns belonging to this district are very

pleasantly situated along the banks of the St. Lawrence,

a comparatively short distance below the foot of Lake On-

tario. The river here presents a broad and smooth ex-

panse, uninterrupted Ity rapids, and diversified by myriads

of lovely wooded islands of all sizes and shapes, affording

to the traveller, during the leafy mouths of summer, the

most delightful scenery, perhaps, of this description to be

found in North America. This is the well-known famous

scenery of the Thousand Lslands of the St. Lawrence.

The town of any account furthest down the river be-

longing to the Johnstown District, and consequently first

approached in ascending the St. Lawrence, is Prescott, aJ-
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ready noticed. Twelve miles higher up, and within 50

iniles of Kingston at the foot wt" Lake Ontario is the dis-

trict town of Broekville, which is very delightfully si-

tuated on the rising bank of the river. It contains many
substantial merchants' whops and warehouses, and comfort-

able residences, built of stone ; and in 1«4H had a po-

pulation of 2450, A very short distance above Brock

-

ville, the scenery of the Thousand Islands commences, and

continues throughout the whole passage up the river to

Kingston along the Canada shore. When once fairly amid

the throng, threading amongst these lovely w<Hjded islands,

with the picturesque, rocky, and Avooded banks, along the

near shore, which in parts heighten the general effect

—

there are few situations which, to the traveller having a

taste for natural beauties of this kind, can be more delight-

fully agreeable.

Within about eighteen miles of Kingston is the flourish-

ing and industrious village of Ganonoqui. Approaching

Kingston, the immediate banks of the river are more bold,

rocky, and picturescpie, and clothed with the small varie-

ties of the cone shaped pine, tamarack, and cedar. Upon

entering the magnificent bay of Lake Ontario, on which

the town of Kingston is situate'?, the elevated rocky po-

sition of its citadel, like a les»c' Quebec, overlooks the

scene—the broad fine expanse of river and of lake, of large

and of small rocky island—and all the new and almost un-

bounded country westward.
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We shall, in a fresh chapter, continue our account of

the districts westward.
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CHAPTER XII,

DISTRICTS OP UI'I'EU CANADA.

rit\, Fortrosa. and IfHrboiir of Kiu>rsitori— Karly Si'itlcniontH of Upper Ciirmtlv-

Clianj^nii Fortinics of Kii\;;atoii--lnij)rovi'iii('iit8 of tlu' City on licing thr

StMt of Government— I'rcsenfc Statti of Kingston—Newspaixsvs io Canada

—

Pfovuicinl Paiitcntiiiry--.State of Cnnic m Canada -Old Criminal I-nws

still ni Force- TiMnpcrance Movement - Official Statistics of ('nme--ClaHses

of Offences and Amount of Cnme in Particnlai' Localities—Criminals belong-

ing to Kespcctive Churcliea—Account of the Midland District—Popidiition,

Lands, and Produce of Cr()i)S--Liv(! Stock, and <'jencral Industry of the

Settlers— Cliaractcnstics of Townsliips— Value of Lands—Sliorcs of Hay of

Quiute—Account of VictoriH District—Settlements, and Town of BcUev lie-

District of Pruicc Edward- Town of Picton—Prosperous Condition of l\'inc

Edward District.

The breadth of the River »St. Lawrence at Kingston, at the

entrance to Lake Ontario, is twelve miles. In this entrance

to the lake, and imincdiately in front of the town and bay

of Kingston, is Wolfe Island. It is about three and a-half

miles distant from the town, measures about twenty miles

long, and seven miles across, and is about a mile and a-half

from the nearest point of the opposite American shore.

Another small island lies opposite to the town, named Gar-

den Island ; and two or three others appear in the lake to

the westwar<i. The high rocky projection of the bank

on the Canada side, where lake and river meet, forms

the north-east side of Kingston .Bay, and is the site of

its well-known fortification. This elevated 'rock, witL
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its .slo]>iij^ sides towanls Kingston, is composed of a very

compact limestone, of a Mui'^h grey colour, anil besides

haviiii^ assisted in furnishing materials for the construction

of perhaps the strongest fortification m America, next to

Quebec, the streets of the town have, to some extent, been

indebted to it for much of their substantial and elegant ap-

pearance. The largest r|uantity of the excellent blui ih

limestone of which the town is built, has been had, how-

ever, from quarries in and around the town. The ])rincipal

British naval establishment, with dockyard, on the lakes, is

also at Kingston. The harb()ur is a very fine one, ample,

and well protected, with a depth of water for vessels draw-

ing fifteen feet. The situation and ap])earance of the toMrn,

with its high rocky fortress and spacious bay, form a fine

approach to the great lakes, or rather inland seas, of this

part of the country, which we have now reached.

In the summer of 1784 the early settlers of Upper Cana-

da, composed of the loyalists of the American Revolution,

took possession of the stripe of country situated along the

St. Lawrence, which was described in the last chapter, and

aiso of that fertile portion westward of Kingston, along the

shores of the Bay of Quiute. The allotted townships, spe-

cially surveyed on this occasion, along an extent of river and

lake of about l.X) miles, were thus at once partially settled
;

and the clearing of the forests and cultivation of Upper

Canada then eft'ectively commenced. These townships were

numbered, but not named for several years ; and the settlers

continued, long after they had received names by proclama-

tion, to call them by their old numbers, such as First Tovn,

Second Town, and so forth.

During the period of hostilities on the lakes in 1812,

between Britain and the United States, the town of King-

ston was a place of much consequence in a military and
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naval point of view ; and until within a comparatively

short time ajro, it held the rank of the thir«l town in (>anada

in population and commerce, Ixjinguext to Quel»ec and Mon-

treal. Toronto, however, with a much more fertile and larger

extent of back country, has far out.stripf)ed Kingston. In

184b the population of Kingston, within the incorporated

limits, amounted to 83(iJi ; and without these limits, ami

within such as properly may be called the town, the popu

lation was a little over 12,()(K). Toronto, however, by the

census of the same year, had a population of 23,r)0U,

The seat of Government having been established at

Kingston upon the union of the provnices of Upper and

Lower Canada in 1841, the town then—;just three years aftei-

it had become an incorporated city—couinionced very much

to improve with this stimulus to enterprise. Substantial

and elegant residences, shops, warehouses, and hotels, were

built. The most conspicuous undertaking, however, was a

town-hall, which is believed to be the most complete and

substantial edifice of the kind on the Continent. It cost

the city of Kingston ^'30,000, It contains, besides two

public rooni> of great size, a post-office, custom-house, com

mercial news-room, mayor's court, and police-office, also

shops, and a complete market-house. This singularly com-

modious j^ublic building presents its massive hewn stone

front along the harbour and bay, overlooking Lake Ontario.

Surmounting it is a lofty cupola, commanding a view of

immense extent.

On the seat of Government having been removed, the in-

terests of Kingston suffered materially. In a few years after-

wards, however, dependmg on its own resources, it regained

much of its los* strength, and is at present understood to be

in a fair condition in regard to its trade and general in

terests. It is a place of much activity, and has a good
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many steam and nailing vessels engaged in the river and

lake navigation. Steamers ply daily <»n the St. Lawrence,

during the season of navigation, to and from Montreal
;

and also up Lake Ontario to Toronto, Hamilton, and inter-

mediate ports ; and around the shores of the Hay t»f (^uinte.

The American steamers also touch hero for the jiorts on the

United States side of Ontario, and for the River Niagara.

The sailing vessels are engaged in the general trade of the

lakes, passing iij* to Lakes Erie and Huron, through the

\\ clland Canal. There is a very serviceable marine railway

at Kingston, which was constructed in IS27, for the pur-

pose of drawing vessels out of the harbour for repair. It

is 575 feet in length, and can acconmiodate vessels of :UK)

tons.

There are ten churches or chapels in Kingston, chiefly

belonging to the leading denominations. Three of these are

Episc pal, and two Roman Catholic. Within the limits of

the incorporated city, there were in 1848 ten common public

schools. The University of Queen's College was incorpo-

rated in 1841, and established at Kingston, in connection

with the Church of Scotland ; the system of education to

be conducted as nearly as possible after the model of the

Scottish Universities. Kingston is understood to have had

lately five newspapers. There being neither stamp, ad-

vertisement, nor any paper duty in Canada whatever, the

press has every op])ortunity to diffuse its influence. The

smallest farmer in the neighbourhood of his town or village,

or even in the backwoods, if he is able to bring in his load

or two of firewood to the printer during sleighing time, may
very easily enjoy the newspaper suitable to his politics.

The price of a weekly newspaper in Canada is usually about

12s. a-year ; and of the most respectable twice a-week pa-

pers from ISs. to 20s. Newspapers in Canada are carried
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162 PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARV AT KINGSTON.

by the Post Office to any part of the country on the pre-

})iriyraent of one halfpenny. The loading" newspapers in

most of the large towns, snch as Quebec, Montreal, Kingston,

Toronto, and Hamilton, are generally well supported. Being

usually conducted with ability and intelligence, they have

circles of readers much beyond their local influence.

The Provincial Penitentiary, Avhich is supported by

grants of the Provincial Parliament, is established at King-

ston. It is a large and conspicuous building, situated about

two miles from the centre of the city, down the ^hore of the

lake. It Contained, not long ago, above 400 prisoners, who

are employed here on the silent system in various occupa-

tions, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, shoemakers, tailors,

and rope-makers. The sum of i,'l 5,000 currency was in

1848 voted by the Provincial Parliament towards the sup-

port of this institution, besides a special amount to defray

the expenses of a Commission of Inipiiry into souie alleged

abuses connected with its management.

Serious criminal olfences^ especially against property,

may be said to be comparatively rare in Canada. The

large amount of material comfort afterded to the widelv-

spread population of the colony—with exceptions, mostly

in large towns—allows, of course, fewer temptations to

commit oflences against property than among the over-

dense and too fre<|uently starving masses of the parent

country.

Much of the old severity of the English laws against

property are still in force in Canada. The crime of abstract-

ing money from letters passing through the Post Office, of

which there were two cases recently in the colony, is still

liable here to the extreme punishment of death. Offences

against the person, originating in quarrels or assaults, are

perhaps the more common class of offences in Canada, and

-V„>-
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these may not un frequently be traced to the agency of in-

toxicating drinks. The temptation to indulge in those,

owing to their excessively low price, is usually very great

in numbers of cases, and hence a great proportion of both

the crime and suffering existing in the colony, chiefly in

the more dense and oldor settled localities. The use of in-

toxicating liquors in Canada, however, it is very satisfac-

tory to be able to state, is greatly on the decrease. The

facts that have been brought to bear of late years against

the drinking usages of society, and the personal influence of

individuals, and oi societies, have now conspicuously shown

their results, though not yet to so full an extent as might be

desired. Large numbers of the Iri.sh and of the French

Canadians have become strictly temperate, besides numbers

of the working and middling classes of the other descrip-

tions of population ; and the use of intoxicating drinks

among the more educated of the community generally is not

nearly so much encouraged as it was ten or fifteen years ago.

Before taking leave of the subject of crime in Canada, a

few of the official statistical facts relaxing to the Peniten-

tiary at Kingston may prove not quite uninteresting. This

Penitentiary is for the whole of Canada, and embraces the

class of olFenders wh o cases are conceived to call for the

severity of long confinement.

In October 1.S47. according to an ofhcial account by the

Board of Registration and Statistics in Canada, and which

was transmitted to the Imperial Government, there were

no prisoners in the Penitentiary whose period of confinement

was less than a year, The number of prisoners then was

4G8. The period of confinement of the greater number was

three years ; the period of the next greater five years ; the

others were confined for periods of ten and fourteen years
;

and a few were for life. During that year of 1847, 248
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184 STATISTICS OF CRIME IN CANADA.

males and (i females had been received into the Peniten-

tiary to undergo confinement on account of various offences

conimitted by them, Durmg the same year, the numbers

and classes discharged -were i204, whos'; periods of confine-

ments had expired ; 22 who were pardoned ; 32 were re-

moved by military order ; and {^ diwl Of the 254 received,

147, or more than one -half, wore for military offences

—

leaving only 107 who were received from the entire popu-

lation of Canada for other than military offences.

Of these 107 prisoners from the various districts of both

Upper and Lower Canada, 52—47 males and 5 females

—

were sentenced to confinement in the Penitentiary for hav-

ing been guilty of larceny ; 12 were sentenced for having

been guilty of horse-stealing ; 7, including one female,

were convicted of felony ; 5 of burglary : 4 of forgery ; 3

of arson ; 4 of murder ; 4 of manslaughter ; 2 of malicious

shooting ; and 1, twelve years of age, of assault ; besides a

few other offences of various descriptions. The commit-

nieiits to the I*enitentiary for larcenies amount to 48^ per

cent., and for other crimes against property to 38-| per cent.

Those against the person amount to 11 per cent.; and the

cases not classed to 2 per cent.

These statements appear to prove exactly the reverse of

what we have just observed in opening these remarks, as

being the result of our convictions, from general observa-

tion, with regard to the subject of crime in Canada, Closer

examination, however, it is believed, will enable us to ar-

rive at the proper light on the matter. We have, in the

first place, to o])serve, in relation io these statistics, the

comparatively small number of commitments for offences

other than military ones, during the period of a year, from

among the' eni;ire population of the colony. The total

number of commitments, too, for seven years, to 1st October
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1847, was 813. And with regard to the small number of

offences' against the person amongst the ])risoner3 received

into the Penitentiary, by far the greater proportion of such

offences—principally assaults, more or less aggravate*! -are

believed to be sununarily puidshed within the juri.rsdictita

of the local courts). And, further, it is believed, in regard

to crinies again;, t property, that it is chiefly in these cases

of larcenies, frequently perpetrated by hardened and trouble-

some offenders resident in the more <lensely populated parts

of the country, such as the cities, the courts make use of the

long periods of confinement allowed by the Penitentiary

system of punishment.

From several of the more purely agricultural districts of

Canada, not even one prisoner was sent to the Penitentiary.

The district of Huron, with a population in 1848 of 20,400,

for a series of six years, had only sent one. The district of

Montreal, in 1847, with the crowded, labouring, and Liading

population of its city, and with those loose characters hang-

ing a!)out all cities, contril)uted to the Provincial Peniten-

tiary *27 prisoners. The Home District, in which the city of

Toronto is situated, contributed 13, which is the next larger

number contributed by the respective districts. The others

next in order in regard to amount of this description of ctm-

tribution are the oldest settled and frontier districts

—

Johnstown, the Midland, Quebec, Niagara. The statistics of

the native origin of the entire number of prisoners in the

Penitentiary, including military, shew 147 to have been na-

tives of Ireknd, being nearly one-third of the 468 prisoners.

Of the remainder, 73 wore natives of England ; 70 were na-

tives of the ITnited States ; 71 were natives of Upper Ca-

nada ; 69 of Liower Canada ; and 16 only were natives of

Scotland, These statistics, compared with the population
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166 CKIMINALS BELONOINd TO RESPECTIVE riirilCUES.

of the colony, are greatly in favour of the improved morality

of the natives of Canada.

The statistics of churches to which the prisoners pro-

fessed to belong, shew 178 to have belonged to the Church

of Rome ; 1 67 to the Church of p]ngland ; 72 to the Me-

thodist body ; 18 to the Church of Scotland ; 9 to other Pres-

byterian bodies; and 12 not belonging to any church. 01

the respective periods of life in which the prisoners were

—

230 were between 21 and 30 years of age ; 84 were between

31 and 40 years of age ; and 82 between 15 and 20 years of

age. The rest of the prisoners, composing the number of 468

hi confinement in the Penitentiary on Lst October 1847, were

in much smaller numbers scattered over the more advanced

periods of life.

%^

Having thus far somewhat incidentally digressed upon

matters suggested by the details of our subject, and hKjar-

ing more or le«s upon its general character, we shall now

proceed more directly to present some account of the re-

spective districts or settlements situated along the shores of

the great lakes of Canada.

Of the old divisions of districts of Upper Canada, then,

as these divisions are still the most familiar, the first hi

order, and the capital of the town of Kingston, is

The Midland District

The counties of Frontenac, Lenox, and Addington, embrace

the limits of the old district. By the census of 1848, the

population of the district, including the incorporated city

of Kingston, amounted to 45,300, In 1 842 the population,

according to the census then, was 34,450, shewing an in-

crease during the six years previous of above 10,500, T^ve
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population of IH48, exclusive of Kingston, was a little over

3l),9()(). The number of houses occupied in the district in

1848 was 457.%, and the number vacant, 84. The number

of proprietors assessed was 2515, and the number of non-

proprietors, 1504. The rtumber of persons engaged in

professions was 121, in trade or commerce, 258, in handi-

craft, 911, in factories, J 50, in agriculture, 3788, and as

labourers, 1()(J2. Of this population of 36,900 there were

23,600 natives of Canada, -
<" British origin, 1650 natives of

the United States, blOO na ives of Ireland, 1800 natives of

England, and 90(i natives of Scotland.

The quantity of land occupied in the district in 1848

was 434,450 acres, of which 145,350 acres were cultivated

—

94,570 acres being under tillage, and 50,780 acres pasture

land. The (juantity of this land under whoat, according to

the census, was 25,035 acres, and the produce of which

197,175 bushels. The next largest quantity of land wa^'

under oats, which is returned as being 15,044 acres, and the

produce 33'-*,60f bushels.

The live stock of the settlers included 29,100 neat cattle,

8570 horses, and 44,280 sheep. The quantity of dairy

produce and {provisions prepared for market amounted to

35,450 lbs. cheese, 195,300 lbs. butter, and 3914 barrels of

pork md beef. Of other produce and items of domestic

industry returned, there were 1700 lbs. flax, a small quan-

tity of tobacco, 197,000 lbs. maple sugar, 134,500 lbs. wool,

34,600 yards fulled woollen cloth, 900 yards linen, and

46,500 yards flannel.

The townships which may be said to offer the most ad-

vantages for settlement in this diotrict are those situated

in front of the Lake and Bay of Quinte. The eastenimost

towTiship of the district, named Pittsburgh, fronting on the

River St. Lawrence, at the entrance to the lake, is an excep-
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168 cnARACTEH OP LANDS IN PARTICTILAR TOWNSHIPS.

tion to the frontier townships ; for, though possessing some

good land, and with the advantage of the Rideau Canal

passing through it, the greater portion of the land is of

verj indirteront quality. The disadvantages of the back

townships generally arc, that a good deal of the land is

rocky and some swampy, and the furthest back townships

are very little settled. The character of much of the land

is on this account very little known Camden, a township

situated back of the frontier township of Ernest()Wn, in the

county of Addington, is reported as an exception to the

general unfavourable character of the interior townships.

The lands of Camden are reported to be generally good.

With regard to the generally favourable character of one of

the frontier townships, Richmond, in the county of Lenox,

and situated next wes'. to Camden, on the Bay of Quinto,

the five front concessions only are reported to l)e generally

good, and the laud further back bad.

The quantity of wild land in the three counties in 1848

was 289,000 acres, and the quantity returned as at present

considered unfit for cultivation, was 47,500 acres. The

average value per acre of wild land is returned as being

56s. 4d. and of cleared land, 90s. 9d. currency. The county is

well watered by several rivers and numerous small lakes.

Beds of excellent limestone abound, and in places very good

marble, being a continuation of the marble beds mentioned

as existing in thq Bathurst district. A bed of mar])le has

lately been discovered in the township of Camden, 22 miles

north-west of Kingston. The number of churches in the

district was 44, schools, 1.74, inns, 198, tind merchants' shops

or stores, 113.

The towns of the district, besides Kingston, in the

easternmost county of Frontenac, are Bath, in the next

west county of Addington, and Napanee, in the small

" !ii
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westernmost county of Lenox. Both of these towns of Bath

and Ka])auee are favourably situated on the shores of the

Bay of Quinte. At the entrance of the bay is the large

island of Amherst, about ten miles in length, and six in

breadth, forming one of the townships of the county of Ad-

dington. Wolfe Island, opposite the town ,of Kingston,

constitutes one of the townships of the county of Frontenac.

The entrance to the Bay of Quinte, between Amherst

Island, once and partially still known as L'Islo de Tonti,

and the shore below Kingston, and along the township of

Ernestown, in the county of Addington, possesses many very

agreeal)le features. There is a very considerable steam-

boat traffic in produce, merchandise, and passengers between

Kingston and the settlements along the shores of this finely

situated and fertile bay. The next district west of the Mid-

laTid has its front to^vnships exclusively along the shores of

this bay. This is named

Toe Victoria District.

It was formerly a part of the Midland district, and was

only constituted a separate district about fifteen years ago.

Its population in 1836 amounted to 10,587 ; in 1839 the num-

ber was 12,085 ; and in 1848 the population had increased

to 23,100. This district is divided into twelve townships,

three fronting along the bay, and nine in three ranges ex-

tending into the interior. It consists of one county, by

which, since the district divisions have been legally abo-

lished, it is now only thus recognised—this ia the county of

Hastings.

The quantity of occupied land in the district of Victoria,

or county of Hastings, was in 1848 287,700 acres, of which

there was cultivated 82,300 acres. The quantity of wild
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laud was 187,400 acres ; and the quantity reported a* ,Vj

present considered unfit for cultivation v>'a8 17,<>00 acres.

The average value of wild laud was 24s., and of cleared

land 47s. fid. currency per acre.

Amot •' the townships best known, and most favourably

situated for settlement, may be mentioned the two western-

most of the front range of three along the shore of the bay.

Their names are Thurlow and Sidney. The River Trent,

which enters the Bay of Quinte at the south-west corner of

the district, waters the whole of the Avestern side of the

township of Sidney. The townships of Marmora and Madoc,

in the third range back, contain large (piantities of superior

iron ore. In Mamiora a bed of stone has lately l)een disco-

vered, which has been ascertained by experiment in England

to be very suitable for the purposes of lithography. Belle-

ville, the chief town of the district, situated at the mouth of

the River Moira, is in the township of Thurlow. Belleville,

which was incorporated as a town in 1835, had in 1848 a

population of nearly 3000. It is commodiously situated at

the head of the bay, and is a very flourishing and active

town. Part of the town, including the court house and

jail, and three churches, English, Scotch, and Roman Ca-

tholic, is on a pleasant rising ground overlooking the rest

of the town, which is built close by the side of the River

Moira. There are seven churches or chapels in all in Belle-

ville, and two newspapers. Kingston and Toronto stages

pass through it c.iily, and during the season of navigati')n

a steam-boat makes daily trips to and from Kingston along

the shores of the bay. There is a large lumbering trade

carried on in the back settlements , and besides this timber

for the Quebec market, considerable quantities of potash are

exported by the Victoria district.

Forming the south-west shore of the Bay of Quinte, and
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attached only to the uiainland, near the mouth of the River

Trent, at the head of the bay by a small neck of about a

mile in width, is the comparatively old and well gettled

District or I'iunce Edward,

It is now the county of IMnce Edward, and had in 1848

a population of 18,(.)(H». This includes the population of

Picton, the district or count} tovrn, which amounted to

IGOO. The situation of this town is on the high bank of a

very picturesque inlet of the Bay of Quinte. vStretching

backwards from i»art of this high bank, around which the

town is situated, is he fertile and well-cultivated country ;

and rising closely behind another part of it are very plea-

santly wooded heights, Picton in 184b, with a population

of IGOO, contained 252 occtipied houses, with only nine

houses vacant. The number of proprietors assessed was

103, and the number of non-proprietors 145. The number

of persons engaged in trade or commerce, including handi-

craft, was 135 ; in factories 38 : in [)rofesbi")ns -27
; in agri-

culture 14 ; and as labourers 78. Fuliy one-half of this

population were natives of Oanada, of British origin ; 408

were natives of Ireland ; 127 natives of England ;
100

natives of the United States ; and 43 were natives of

Scotland,

Besides churches belonging to the leading denominations,

there were three public schools in the town, with an atten-

dance of children between the ages of five and sixteen years,

amoimting to nearly 300.

Prince Edward District or county contained, in 1848,

217,200 acres of occupied land, 104,500 acres of which

were cultivated. Of this amount, 76,100 acres were under

tillage, and of this again, 21,243 acres were under wheat,
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the prodnco of which is returned as havint? boon 209,700

bushels. The next largest (juantity of land was under

barley ; the cjuantity under this crop was tS007 acres, the

produce of which amounted to O(»,r)0u bushels. The quan-

tity under oats was (UCA) acres, and the produce 111),087

bushels. The (quantity under pease was ()47.l acres, and the

produce i3r),9{)0 bushels. The ((uantity under Indian com

was 4144 acres, and the produce was 01,720 bushels. The

quantity of land under potatoes was lOOH acres, the pro-

duce of which was 1H4,220 bushels. The other crops

were buck wheat and barley—1412 acres under barley hav-

ing produced, according to these oflScial returns, 18,680

bushels, and 2297 acres under buck wheat, 47,500 bushels.

The average price of wheat in the Montreal market m
1847, was fis. 5^d. currency per Imshel ; of oats, 28. lOd.

;

of barley 3s. 9d. ; and pease 5s. 5^d. In 1846 prices were

much lower—wheat having been 5s. 3^d. ; oats, Is. lOd.
;

barley, 3s. Id., and pease 4s. 3d. In 1848, the season

during which these products we have noticed would pro-

bably chiefly arrive in Montreal—at least such portions of

them as were shipped in this direction—the average price

of wheat then was 5s. 7d. currency per bushel ; o..ts. Is. 8d.

;

barley, 2s. 6d, ; and pease, 3s. 4d.

These statements, taken in connection with the price of

land, are calculated to assist in forming opinions, both on

the present condition of agriculture in this part of Canada,

and the degree of encouragement it offers to persons in this

country to engage in itHu the colony. The settlers of I^rince

Edward possessed, besides their live stock, which consisted

of 14,880 neat cattle, 6067 horses, 31,400 sheep, and 8284

pigs. There were also their produce of butter and clieese,

pork and beef ; besides small crops of flax and tobacco
,

about 114,600 lbs. of maple sugar from their woodlands

:
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wool from their sheep, and clotii, Hauuel, and linen, as the

procueds of their domestic industry.

The average value of wild land in Prince l'ldwar<l in

iH48 was 64&. 6d. currency per acre, and of cleared land

92s. 6d. ciirreacy per acre. These are alm«»st the highest

r<;turns of any other district in Upper Canada. The dis-

tricts of Niagara and Home only return their cleared or

eultivfited lands higher—the f(>rmer returning the value

of its cleared land at 12()s. 8d. y)er acre, and the latter at

1 I5s. 5d. The wild lands of both these districts are valued

lower than Prince Edward. Gore, a very valuable farming

district, gave no returns of this nature for 1848. The

quantity of wild land in the district of Prince Edward,

was, in 1848, 111,40(» acres ; and the amount returned as

at present untit for cultivation, was .J6(>J acres. The num-

ber of churches in the district was 26 , and of schools, 100.

The number of iims 20, and of merchants' shops or stores, 34

We now take leave of this Avell -settled, industrious, and

thriving peninsular district of Prince Edward, and introduce

the next westward, situated along the shore of Lake Ontario

—the district of Newcastle. For this purpose we will open

a new chapter.
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ClIAPTEU X[I1

MSTIUOTS OF tlPPKR CANADA.

Arciumt of the District of Newcastle -Plcasnnt AHpect of tlio Country—Divismn

of 01(1 District -Tfuvii of Cohoiirf?— \c\v Towns in {'aiiiKla- riiuractcristicn

olMewcasUf District—Trtiit Navi^fution— l/inds iiml Settlcincutsof tlu) Diw-

trict—*Th(! Oak Plains '—Tlic Writer of • The Hackwooda of Canada '-

Plcnsiiisr Scenery—Scenery of'Tlio Pliiins'—Country along the Cimst of

Lake Ontiirio—Town of I'ort lloiic— Piof^resa of Settlement,—Cultivated

Land—Quantity of Land under Wlu^at Crop, and Ainoiint of Produce

—

Value of Wild and Cleared L; f<l'<— Account of Colhorne District—Town of

Peterborough on the River Otanabec -Rice Lake, and Means of Coniniuni-

ci.tion—Towushii) of Otunabee, and Indian Selth-nuMit— LamU uf TownsliipH

Chain of Lakes and Uivers— Population iuui Lands of Colhorne— Intcrestini.'

Cliaracter of Country.

The district ol' country situated along the shore of Lake

Ontario, all back of, and surroundiug the towns of Cobourg

and Port Hope, is believed to embrace some of the most

flourishing and pleasant settlements in Canada. I remem-

ber of having been greatly delighted by the well -cultivate

I

and smiling appearance of the country in the immediate vi-

cinity of Cobourg, along the main road towards the head of

the Bay of Quinte. There was an air of substantial com-

fort about the farm houses ; and the fertile and well-cul-

tivated country presented in its undulating features, with

clumps of orchards and woodlands diversifying it, a good

deal of that very agreeable aspect which so greatly endears

the scenery of England, and which we so much feel the
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both Ml the I'uited States and (.'aiiiida. The rising ground

in the vicinity of Cohourg aft'ord exte!»sive and very tine

views of Lake Ihitario and the surrounding country—the

wide stretch of water, the cultivated (ipcnings of the farniM

and settlements, and everywhere within view, liut ehietly

in the distjincc. masses and fringes of dark forest.

TUK N"eW( ASTI.B DiHTHlCT

Formerly embraced the whole of the surveyed ititcrior cx-

tendhig hack from the lake shore. It was within the last tow

years divided. The first two ranges of townships from tlic

lake, consisting of fourteen, being only retained for the old

named district, and the whole of the others l>ack <«f these being

constituted into a new district named (\)lborne, This li-

mited district of Newcastle is now known, since the new

county divisions have been solely adopted, as the coimtic*

of Northumbei'land and Durham. Northumberland eml)raceH

the first or most easterly eight <d' the fourteen townships,

and Durham the other, or most westerly six townships of

the old fourteen that oomj>osed the Newcastle district, as

limited some few years ago. Cobourg is the chief town of

Northiimberland, and Port Hope that of Durham,

The town of Cobourg is one of the pb-asantest small

towns in Canada. Its situation is upon a gently rising, al-

most level part of the shore of Lake Ontario. The main

street, running almost parallel to the shore, some little way

off the lake, is wide, mostly well built, and presents a com-

fortable and cleanly appearance. The chief merchants'

shops and private residences have at once a tasteful and sub-

stantial look about them. You see less of the slovenly

half-finished appearance here of many young Canadian

towns, which have so verv much about them resemblinjj
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new unfinished houses, with the carpenters still working in

them. Stumps of trees start up before you at every other

comer ; and })ilcs of piue boards and wooden shingles, and

very rough fences, or no fences, or broken fences ; ill-finished,

as well as half-finished, houses, of all sorts and sizes and

pretensions, and -without pretensions—all this, and much

more, usually go to the making up of most young towns in

this country, marking thus their origin as being only of the

forest a few years back. People are so busy building, and

buying lots, and selling lots, and wit^ all sorts of specula-

tions—all bent on accumulating—that they have no time,

it would seem, to make things tidy around them in these

new towns ; and the very roads, either blind you with dust,

or entrap you, ankle-deep, or worse, into mud holes. Co-

bourg, however, I have always looked upon as one of the

very agreeable exceptions.

The town in 184m had a population of 3513. The

number of occupied houses which it contained was o()9 ; and

only three houses were vacant. Of the population, 186 were

assessed proprietors, and 375 were non-proprietors. The

number engaged in professions was 1)2 ; in trade or com-

merce, 119; in handicraft, 220 : in factories, 60 ; in agri

culture, 7
',
and as labourers, 136. Nearly one-half of the

population of this town—namely, 1386— were natives of

Canada, of British origin ; 952 were natives of Ireland ;

629 natives of England ; ISi^ natives of the linited States ;

and 284 natives of Scotland. Of 27 coloured persons, of

African descent, 18 were males, and 9 females. The town

is well supplied with churches and schools. There are six

churches and chapels ; and five common schools in the place

receiving legislative support. There are three newspapers

published in Cobourg. Victoria College, founded here, was

incorporated as an academy in 1835, and as a university in

-#v^
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1842, in connection with tho Wesleyan Metlu^dist Conference.

The building has a stately and elegant appearance. There

is also tlie Diocesan Theological Oollcge, of which the Arch-

deacon of York is president.

In 1812 there was only one house where the prosperous

and pleasant town of Cob(^iirg now stands. And in 1827

only a very small village, of about forty houses, had grown,

having an Episcopal church, a Methodist chaj>eb two inns,

and four stores, a grist mill, and several distilleries. The

important back and suircunding country having become,

from time to time, better known, and the site of the town

being agreeable in itself, Cobourg soon made very satis-

factory' progress.

The whole interior of this part of the country, extending

through both the Newcastle and Colborne Districts, is re-

markably characterised by uimibers of lakes and rivers,

diversifying the face of the country, and atfording water

communication, more or less direct, and of a certain limited

description, from the most distant inland points, at the

north-western corner of the district of Colborne, to the south-

eastern corner of the district of Newcastle, where the River

Trent discharges itself into the Bay of Quinte, This chain

of inland waters, with its tortuous and expanded links of

river and lake, may, iv course of time, be turned to much

greater advantage than it now is, in developing the re-

sources of the country, Where it commences, in the north-

west, in the township of Sommerville, it closely approaches

one or two of the rivers which have their course westerly

into the River Severn, and thence into Lake Simcoe, and

which also communicates with Lake Huron, This very iu-

teresting chain of waters through this part of the country ia

not far separated either from the streams which run north-

easterly into the River Ottawa. In this direction are vast

li
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f

tracts of iinsurveyed landp, now comparatively tiuknown,

and destined at some period, probably not remote, to sup-

port large numbers of ])rosperou.s settlers.

The improvement of the, Trent navigation, as this inland

chain of water communication through the Newcastle and

Oolborne Districts is termed, has long been a favourite topic

in Canada, especially in the part of the country directly in-

terested. Surveys and re})orts have been made, and large

sums exi)enJed ; but all that is understood to be really ac-

complished is, that the navigation of the Trent, with its

connection of lakes and streams, has been made availjtblc

—

chiefly by means of timber slides, constructed to avoid the

obstacles of the numerous ra})ids—for trans),)ortingthe large

juantities of timber that are cut and prepared along its

shores. The main river of the Trent, towards its mouth, is

a large stream, full of shallows and rapids. It is diversi-

fied by beautiful islands ; and its numerous lak s abound

with most delicious fisli, among which are the favourite

maskelonge and bass. Salmon trout, too, is fou ud in parts

of these waters, weighing from 30 to 40 lbs. Could this

chain of navigation be thoroughly improved by means of

a series of locks and short canals, there <'annot surely be any

doubt of such an undertaking being materially beneficial to

a large and important district of couiiiry. There are as

many as about fifty townships less or more interested in the

navigation of these inland waters. The townships of Upper

Canada usually embrace 01,600 acres. The forests along

these lake and river shores are reported to afford excellent

timber ; and much fertile land will be found to exist, as the

country becomes better known and settled. Some of the

localities near the water have been found to be unfavoural)le

for settlement, perhaps chiefly swampy and rocky, and have

in instances deterred settlement. Such cases are understood
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to be indeed rare exceptions in the .settlement of this part

of Canada, enjoying us it does a high reputation as a fertile

and agreeable fiirming country, and well situated for mar-

kets. The exceptional eases to which we have alluded, of

settlers being dissatisfied, occurred on the northern shores of

one or two of the inland lakes, in one or two of these ex-

treme northern townships, very partially settled, and conse-

quently little known, and which are now included within

the limits (jf what was lately the new distriet of Colbome.

All the country south of Rice Lake, the most southerly

part <»f the great chain of waters, and south also of the

River Trent, from this point to its mouth, is included in the

county of Northumberland. Ridges of oak plains, called

' Rice Lake Plains,'' extend along the south shores of this

lake, and generally more or less through y>arts of the frontier

townships. The soil of these parts is a mixture of sand and

clay, in various [troportions, according to the elevation—sand

prevailing in the higher lands, and clay on the lower.

These oak plains, from their being thinly timbered, and m
places entirely bare of timber, have usually a fine park-

like eft'ect, peculiarly agreealde to the eye, in a country such

as Canada is, so very generally densely covered by dark

massive forest.

These plains extend through the township of Murray,

the soutti-eastern township of the district, and run north of

Cramahe and IJaldimand, through the centre of Hamilton

and Hope, and a small portion of Clarke. Not very many
years ago these lands were merely spoken of as being in

general caj xble of cultivation ; but that, from want of wood

and water, which it was conceived they did not possess in

sufficient abundance, they were likely to be, on this account,

most suitable for sheep-walks. So little were they valued

about this time, that they could not command more than 4s.
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180 LANDS OF ' THE OAK PLAINS.'

currency per acre. The result illustrates the uncertainty

frequently attending early and, therefore, perha])S over-

has tily formed opinions in regard to the capabilities of lands

and settlements, particularly in a new country such as

Canada. Some settlers from the vicinity of Brantford, in

the western part of the country, beyond the head of Lake

Ontario, who had been accustomed to farm the oak plains

there, and knew their value, on becoming acquainted with

these oak plains of the Newcastle District, made a purchase

of part of them, and commenced farmhig. They very soon

astonished their neighbours with the success with which

they cultivated the neglected oak plains, and also with the

general excellence of their wheat crops produced from them.

On account of the light and sandy nature of the soil, the

oak plains had been looked upon as being comparatively

valueless. The consequence of the fortunate discovery was,

that instead of their old price of 4s. per acre, they are now

reported upon good authority to bring four dollars.

The face of the country throughout this part of the

Newcastle District is agreeably undulating in its general

features. The pages of the accomplished writer of the

Backwoods of Canada are no doubt familiar to many readers
;

and as this is the part of the country where the fair writer

settled, along with her husband (and was not long ago still

there), her fascinating book may be recurred to for some

vivid pictures of the face of the country, and other charac-

teristics of this part of Canada. Great improvements have,

however, taken place since these sketches were penned

—

now nearly twenty years ago. Forests and other solitude>s

have become well-cultivated settlements ; and villages have

sprung up, and towns increased, so as to have very much,

with the surrounding country, changed both character and

aspect.
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How vivid aiid interesting a picture ot a country is this

which is presented to us in the pages of this lady emigrant.

She has Vteeu describing the scenery and settlements in the

ni ighbourhood of Cohourg, and writes, concerning it, pro-

ct jding into the interior, thus :

—

' As you advance farther up the country, in the direc-

tion of the Hamilton or Rice Lake Plains, the land ri.ses

into bold sweeping hills and dales.

' The outline of the country reminded me of the hilly

part of Gloucestershire. You want, however, the charm

with which cultivation has so eminently adorned that fine

county, with all its romantic villages, flourishing towns,

cultivated farms, and extensive downs, so thickly covered

with flocks and herds. Here the bold forests of oak, beech,

maple, and basswuod, with now and then a grove of dark

pines, cover the hill", only enlivened by an occasional set-

tlement, with its .log-house, and zig-zag fences of split

timber : these fences are very oft'ensive to the eye. I look

in vain for the rich hedge-rows of my native country

The settlers, however, invariably adopt whatever plan saves

time, labour, and money. The great law of experience is

strictly observed—it is borne of necessity. Matters of taste

appear to be little regarded, or are, at all events, after

oousideratious.

' About half-way between Cobourg and the Rice Lake,

there is a pretty valley l)etween two steep hills. Here there

is a good deal of cleared land and a tavern—the place is

called the ' Cold Springs.' Who knows but, some century

or two hence, this spot may become a fashionable place of

resort to drink the waters ? A Canadian Bath or Chelten-

ham may spring up where now nature revels in her wilder-

ness of forest trees.
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182 Scenery of * the plains.'

' We now ascend the plains—a fino elevation of land

—

for many miles soantilj (clothed with oaks, and here and

there bushy ]»ines, with other trees and shrubs. The soil is

in some places sandy, but varies, I am told, considerably in

ditFerent parts, and is covered in large tracts with rich

herbage, aifording abundance of the finest pasture for cattle.

' A number of exquisite ilowers and shrubs adorn these

plains, which rival any garden in beauty during the sum-

mer months. Many of these plants are peculiar to the

plains, and rarely met with in any other situation. The

trees, too, though interior in size to those in the forests,

are more pictures(|ue, growing in groups or singly, at con-

siderable interval^, giving a sort of })ark-like appearaiAce to

this portion of the country.

• * • • r - »

' There are several settlers on these plains possessing

considerable faruis. The situation, 1 should think, must

be healthy and agreeable, from the elevation and dryness

of the land, and the pleasant prospect they command of

the country below them, especially where the Rice Lake,

with its various islands and picturesque shores, is visible.

The ground itself is pleasingly broken invo hill and valley,

sometimes gentl)' sloping, at other times abrupt and almost

precipitous.'

Keeping the remark in view which we droppetl regard-

ing the general }>rogress that has taken place in the country

since these sketches were written, the reader, we feel as

sured, will have experienced some degree of pleasure in thus

having incidentally been introduced again into the company

of one who can so agreeably and so vividly call up the lead

ing features, Avith their associations, of this interesting part

of Canada. A later writer ol respectability, Sir Richard
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Bonnycastle, speaks very highly of the fertility and amount

of cultivation of this district of country. ' It is one smil-

ing farm,' ho says, ' from the n\outh of the Trent to Whitby
'

— the easterly commencement of the Home District,

Wo will tion rcauni to the shore of Lake Ontario. CV
bourg, as has l>een mentioned in a previoii> chapter, describ-

ing the outlines and general aspect of the country, is situated

about 100 miles west of Kingston, and about 70 miles east

of Toronto, along the Jake coast. The appeaninco of espe-

cially one or two of the township> of the Newcastle District

from the lake, in steaming ahnig the coast, is exceedingly

agreeable. The banks present miles of well settled and

verdant slopes. Westward, too, of this district, extending

into the adjoining Home District, the lands along tiie coast

have a very attractive appearance from the lake.

The harbour of Oobourg, with its long pier running into

Lake Ontario, is stated to have cost in the construction

upwards of £10,0(K>. First class steamboats call here daily

in the course of their route between Kingston, R(X'hester, and

Toronto. 8even miles west of Cobourg, upon the shores of

Ontario, is the pleasantly situated small town of Port Hope.

The liank of the lake here is bolder, as well as more pic-

turesque in its general aspect, than the more gently sloping

shore on which Cobourg is situated. There is a well shel-

tered natiral harbour here, formed by the mouth of a fine

stream, very available for machinery, which issues through

a picturesque and wooded gorge of the bank. The principal

part of Port Hope is built on the gorge or hilly bank,

commanding an extensive view of the lake. The population

in 1848 was a little over 2000, with ;>39 wcupied houses,

and 11 vacant ones. Port Hope is the chief town of the

eounty of Durham, and is situated in the south-east corner
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184 TOWN OF PORT HOPE.

of the township of Hope, the most easterly of the township;*

of this county. The two fertile townships of Clarke aniJ

Darlington are sitiiated to the west of Hope, along the

shore of Lake ()iitari() Directly behind these, naming them

from the most (easterly, are the three other townships of

the county of Durham—Cavan, Manvers, and Cartwright.

Oavau is reported to be an excellent township, and well

settled. In the township of Cartwright is a small lake

named Skugog, which communicates with the main chain

of lakes intersecting the interior of the country. The

Skugog River, by means of which this lake communicates

with the others northward, is a fine stream, and naviga-

ble for b(.)ats, with some interruptions that may l>e over-

come. The south-western point of this inland lake, which

enters the township of Reach in the Home District, is re-

ported to 1)0 within seventeen or eighteen miles of the Big

Bay, on Lake Ontario, in the township of Whitby, also in

the Home District.

There is an excellent road from Port Hope, as well as

there is also from the town of Oobourg, into the interior of

the Newcastle and Colborne Districts. Both towns are the

depots of large amounts of agricultural products from the

well settled and prosperous surrounding country. Besides

Cobourg and Fort Hope, there are several thriving smaller

tovvns or villages throughout the district.

The Newcastle District in 1848 had, including the towns,

a population of 47,400. In 1825 the population, which

then included the whole country, embracing that part after-

wards erected into the district of Colborne, amounted only

to 9966. lu 1830 the numbers rose to 14,850, in 1832 to

21,000, in 1834 to 27,400, in 1836 to 32,900 ; and in 1841 the

population of this district had increased to 41 ,950. Through-

out the whole of these periods, previous to 1848, the district

'
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includc'l what was afterwards, or ahout 1842, set apart as

the new district of Colhorne. An<l now, with this separate

district having a population o*' its own <>f 21,380, the dis-

trict of Newcastle, with its foui-.-en townships, continued so

to increase with its shorn dimensions, that in 1848 its own

population j>rosented an increase of ahout r)50() over the

pojnilati<jn of the joint districts in 1841. These figures

thus illustrate in the most satisfactory manner the past

progress aud growth of this part of Canada.

The amount of occupied land in the district in 1848 was

.')lS),7nO acres. Of this quantity, 203,!»()0 acres were under

cultivation— 147,9r)(i acres heing returned as umler tillage,

and 5r),0r)() acres under pasture. The ([uantity of lan<l un-

der wheat crop was reported to be 47,430 acres—the reported

produce of which was 594,(570 bushels, being the largest

wheat crop for the season of any district in Upper Canada,

with the exception of two, the Home and Gore Districts,

The Uore District had a crop of wheat amounting to 987,130

bushels, and the Home District crop amounted to 1,451,380

bushels. The district whose wheat crop was next in amount

to the Newcastle District was the district of Wellington

—

the crop of wheat in this fertile and very prosperous district

having amounted to 549,56*0 bushels.

The quantity of wild land reported to be in the New-

castle District in 1848 was 319,250 acres. The qurntity

returned, as at present considered to be vuifit for cultivation,

was 17,730 acres. The average value of land in the district

was returned as being 20s. currency, or four dollars per acre,

for wild land, and 60s. currency, or twelve dollars, for

cleared land.

Having now thus presented the leading features of the

whole of this part of the country, from the coast of Lake

Ontario inland, to the extreme settlements along the north
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18fi ACCOUNT OF COLnORNE OrSTRIC'T.

shores of the chain of inhuul hikes we shall have only a few

short bepaiuto notices to give respecting

Tub DisTiurT of Colbuhnk.

It is now known as the c(>nnty of Peterborough. The

number of townahi]>s is nineteen. The chief town is Peter-

borough, situated on the (Hanabee River, in the north-east

angle of the towu.ship of Monaghan, or Noith Monaghan, as

it is called. Part of the town called Peterborough East is

on the opposite or eastern side of the river in the township of

Otanabee. The site of Peterl)()rough is remarkably agree-

able, especially on the Otanabee bank of the river, which

rises to a more commanding elevation than that on the

Monaghan side. The (Hanabee river, which has its course

between finely elevated and wooded banks, jjarticularly to-

wards the upper part of it, is a broad clear stream, and dis-

charges itself into Rice Lake by two mouths, divided by a

low tongue of land. This lake is agreeably diversified by

small wooded islands, and parts of its banks rise gently from

the water margin. In other parts, again, the land is rather

low and wet. It has several fine settlements around it. A

steam-boat plies daily during summer from the shores of

the lake up the River Otanabee to Peterborough in connec-

tion with stage-coaches from Cobourg and Port Hope

The distance from Cobourg to Peterborough is thirty-four

miles, and from FNjrt Ho})e thirty miles. Peterborough had

in 1848 a population close upon 2()U0.

The townships of the district of Colborne, or county of

Peterborough, which are situated along the southern shores

of the chain of lakes to the north, and those east of the

River Otanabee, and north of Rice Lake, may be said to

possess, generally speaking, much excellent land.

The township of Otanabee has for the most part good
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settled, principally by 8cutch, and contain iii« far hi.

There are wet lands in parts, and sandy plai along te9

shore of Kice Lake, There is a small settlenieni ol ludkiiMi

in this township, called Hiee Lake Settlement, twelve miles

from Peterborough. Those Indians have been settled here

for a number of years, and have been greatly indebted to

the teachings of the Wesleyan missionaries. The missionary

society f>i' this body supports a schoolma.ster among them.

They po.-isess upwards <d' L')00 acres of land in M acre lots.

The village contains ;K> houses, with chapel and school-

hou.se. These Indians, who are named Mississaguas or (Jhip-

f)ewas, surrendered the greater part of the township which

belonged to them in 1 8 IS for an annuity of i,'740.

The townshi]) i»f Douro contains much excellent land,

which is situated chietly off the immediate bank of the

river—the most eligible parts being untlerstood to be to-

war<ls its eastern and southern boundaries. The timl»er of

this township is hard-wood, intermixed with pine. The

township of I>ummer, to the east of Douro, is well settled,

and contains line farms. The land is generjilly g"od, with

]>arts rocky. The settlers are principally Scotch. The

townships to the west of the Otanabee river, consisting of

Smith, Ennismore, Emily, and Ops, contain excellent land.

Ups is reported to be one of the finest townships in this

part of the country. The soil is loam, with a clay subsoil,

and the face of the country is generally level. The north-

cast corner of the township, however, has a good deal of

wet swampy land. There are wet lands also in Emily, but

it is generally an excellent township of land, and is well

settled. The soil is composed of sandy loam on the hills,

and of clayey loam in the flats and valleys. The face of the

country is for the most part level. The river, which runs
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188 rilAlN Of LARHfl \N1> RIVRRfl.

throu<?h it towards the lakes northward, has several pjood

mill sitori.

Aloiifji; the northern shoro'^ of this chain of lakes, wfiich so

singularly charartcrisos this district, and which might he

turned to great advantage in dovelo|)ing the resources of

the country, are several townships belonging to the ('^1ll)orne

District, which are as yet comparatively little known. Alhi-

sion has been made, while giving an account of the New-

castle District, to settlements in one or two of these town-

8hii)s having proved nnsuccessfnl. Many various circum-

stances, however, sometimes, too, very simple in their nature,

inlluence settlers, and particularly emigrants, entering a new

country. Until more is known of this ))art of the country, it

is perhaps safer not to hazard an opin on respecting its soil

and capabilities. A good <leal of the timber growing on the

land, in the imnjcdiate vicinity of the lakes, consists of pine.

The names of the chief of these northern lakes, commenc-

ing at the north-easternmost, are Lakes Balsam, Sturgeon,

Pigeon, and Trout. The townships situated wholly or in

part along the northern shores arc, commencing at the

north-westernmost, IJexley, Sommerville, Vcrulam, Harvey,

Burleigh, and INfethuen. Shemong Lake is an extension of

water stretching southwar<l from the main north chain, and

is situated between the township.*- of Elunismore and Smith,

having its southeni termination in the south-east part of the

township of Kmily. Shebauticon Lake is situated between

the townshiy)s of Smith and Douro, above the town of Peter-

boiough, and empties itself into the River Otanabee at that

town. It appears to be more a very simple expansion of the

Otanabee. The course of the River Trent, upon issuing

from Rice Lake, is very tortuous, being at first westward ond

northward, and then taking a somewhat winding southerly

direction, in one part entering the district of Victoria, it at

t
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length discharges itsolf, at the extreme sduth-oastem corner

of th(5 Newcastle District, into the Itay ot (^iiin(«'. The river

i.H pretty rough and rapid near the nu)Uth, the navigation of

which for tiuiher is iuiproved by nu'ans of slidcJ*, over which

the timher descends safely, uninterrupted by the uneven

rocky beds of rapids, jjarge «|uantities <if timber are floated

down for the (^uehec nuirket. The river is crossed, on the

main lino of road extending from Toronto by Cobourg to

Belleville, ami thence around the shores (d' the I5ay of

Quinte to Kingston, by means of a heavy wooden briilgc.

Much of the land around this put, near the mouth of th©

Trout, has a rough and rocky appearance.

The j)opulati(»n of the district of Conx)nie, in 1842, ^ \r '

it was constituted a separate district, was KJ,7n(). In 13 .

,

the pofiulation of the district, as has already been inc' u.**

tally stated, amounted to i'l,li80—an increase of 7(!b() in the

course of six years. The <iuautity of land occupied u' the

district in 1848 was 320,000 acres, of which n1,30() acres

were under cultivation—l(!,;U)() acres Wing under tillage,

and 3o.()l>») under pasture. The lands under wheat crop

amounted to 2G,730 acres, the produce of which was *27(),()()0

bushels. The next largest (juantity of land under one par-

ticular crop was 10,870 acres under oat>, the })roducc of

which was 242,000 bushels.

The quantity of wild lan<l in the district was l!)n,800

acres. The average vabie of wild laud was returned as

being 20s. currency, or 4 dollars per acre; and of cleared

land 7.')S. currency, or 15 dollars per acre. The land re-

turned as unfit for cultivation amounted to 4290 acres.

The number of churches in the district was 28 ; of schools,

84. The number of inns was 40 ; and of merchants' shops

or stores 47. The live stock of the district consisted of

17,880 neat cattle ; 3780 horses ; 24,230 sheep ; and 16,470
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190 INTERESTING CnAIlAOTER OP COUNTRY.

s^vme. The statistics of other property produced by the set-

iJers, besides that of their crops and live stock, are equally

gratifying, as results of successful industry.

These official returns shew a large amount of the means

of comfort possessed by the inhabitants of this compara-

tively new district of country. The progress this part of

Canada has alreadvmad(.!--inclu<linff the settlements within

both the counties of Northumberland and Durham, to-

wards the shores of Lake Ontario—is highly satisfactory.

The varied and interesting appearance of the country has

been much in its favoui* ; and its general advantages and

capabilities would seem, from the progress and success of

its settlement, to have been pretty fully appreciated. The

reader very probably will have observed that, in tracing the

features and capabilities (jf l)oth these districts of Colborne

and Newcastle, and also the two previous ones of Prince

Edward and Victoria, we have touched upon an exceedingly

interesting portion of Canada.

We now close this somewhat long chapter, In the next

we proceed to give some account of the districts westward,

embracing the large anci fertile Western Peninsula of

Canada.
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CHAPTEIl XIV.

DISTRICTS OF UI'VER CANADA.

The Western Pciimsula i if- Cun.ul<\-- Nature uf the Coutttry North of Toronto

—

.Vnnent Shores or Biuikfl of Lake Ontario - Ibiglit ol Land between Lakes

Ontario ami Huron--Liljle Land anaind t!ie Head of the Lake— lUulinj^ton

and Qutenston Hcit,'iits I'^lls i( Niagara Geological Strata of the Country

Lord Sydenham's Opinion of the Western Peninsula—Report of M. Boucliettc,

Surveyor-Oeiiia'al- -Extent and Popnlation— Pro'^rress of Settlement—Rapid

and Prosperous Growili of the Country— Growth of Distnets— Rise of S'il-

lages and Towns—Account of the Home District— Ilistorieal Associations

—

First Pavliamenis of Upper Canada—Seats of Government — Capture of

Toronto l)y the Americans in IHi:^ — Changed Aspect of Matters or the

American Lakes—Situation of Toronto on Lake Ontario— Descriptive Sketch

of the Cily--Colleges, (^'hurches. Schools, and Periodical Literature- -Royal

Observatory— Progress and Growth of Toronto - Steamers on Lake On-

tario — Interior Country North of Toronto - - Route to Lake Superior —
Railway Across the Neck of the Peninsula to the Shores of Lake Huron

—

Present Appearanco tif the Country— Sir Richard Bonnyiastles Skeiches--

Divisums of Home District - Townships of the District — Population and

Amount of Cultivated Lands—Live Stock and Amounts of Annual Produce-

Successful Dairy Kiriiiiiig -Average Value of Lands—Account of tlie Siuicoc

District -Town of liarrie and Southern Shores of Lake Hiuon.

W E now approach the fertile western parts of Canada. The

Western Peninsula of Canada—as we may conveniently term

the country all westward of Toronto to the shores of Lake

Huron—is, in number of townships and amount of popula-

tion, the largest half of the occupied portion of Upper

Canada

By a gradual ascent from the shore of Lake Ontario at

Toronto, towards the north, of about twenty-live miles, the
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192 "W'EPTEUX PENINSULA OF CANA1»A.

boi<j^ht of land is rcaohcil where the streams run north(;rly

into hake Simcoe, thence into Lake Huron, an<i round

through Lakes St. Clair, Kr'm, and Ontario—a circuit of

1000 miles, The penin.suhi thus fornied is an irregular

ellipsis, 250 miles long, from Ainherstluirgh t<» the head of

Lake Huron, and more tlian 150 miles hroad from Nia;i;ara

to the outlet of Lake Huron.

Traversing tlu' oountrv frouj tlu; shore of Lake Ontario

at Toronto, towards the north, a series of ancient shores or

banks of the great lake is passed -as distinctly marked hj

sands and beaches, as if the lake hm^ only recently retired,

excepting that they arc now covered with luxuriant forest.

These ancient water-levels ruti all roun<l the shores of Lake

Ontario ; and in excavating f)arts, remains of extinct ani-

mals have been discovered. The highest of these ancient

shores or ridges, as they are termed, which are found in

ascending from the shore of Ontario, north of Toronto, into

the interior, are what are iiuuiliarly known as tlie Oak

Ridges, from being covered with oaks. Oak trees are found

everywhere in Canada growing on sandy banks of the rivers

and lakes. These Oak Ptidges north of Toronto are found

to occupy an elevation of upwards of 750 feet above Lake

Ontario, Here the waters take a direction noitherly into

I^ake Simcoe, which lake in turn empties itself into Lake

Huron by a series of rapids known as the Matchedash or

Severn River,

The country extending westward from the head of Lake

Ontario, rises suddenly into a steep and, in some places,

craggy elevation, at a distance from the lake in parts of less

than a mile, until it approaches the Xiagara, where it

crosses the river at Queonston, several miles above the lake

Directly above the head of Lake Ontario at Hamilton, thu

elevation, known here by the ;.an)'^ cf Burlington Heights,
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ELEVATION OF TABLE LAND. uy,i

rises immediately liehind the town, about a mile or so from

the lake. It h here steep, and in j)laces precipitoiis, and

everywhere Hnely wooded, forming a bold and picturesfjue

screen to the town, which is situate<l chiefly on a level sandy

plain stretching to the margin of the lake. At the village

of Queenston, on the Niagara River, the highest point of

this steep elevation is computed to be 345 feet above the

surface-level of Li'ike Ontario. Clo.'^e to the bank of the

river the height is not so much. The Falls of NiagJira, it

is computed by geological proofs, must have existed at a

very remote period at tliis point at (Queenston. They are

now at the least six miles further up the river. The chasm

of rock which forms these celebrateil falls, Hhews the strata

of the country to be limestone, next slate, and lowest sand-

.stone. This interposing slate i.s a mass nearly forty feet in

thickness, and fragile like shale, crumbling away froni under

the limestone. The height of the principal Fall of Niagara

is a little over 1(50 feet. From the Falls to Lake Erie, up

the Niagara River, the distance is eighteen miles The

surface of Lake Erie is computed to be oOU feet above that

of Lake Ontario.

From this elevation of land running round the head of

Lake Ontario, the country back, including all along the

shores of Lake Erie, appears to be a vast level plain oi-

table-land slightly raised above the level of Frie. It has

been called the table of Lake Erie. We may call it also, as

we have already done, from, its })eing so very nearly sur-

rounded 1)}^ lakes and rivers, the Western Peninsula of

Canada.

The late Lord Sydenham, when Governor-General of

Canada, was greatly delighted with this part of the country.

Having visited it in the ccjurse of a tour he performed

through L^pper Canada in the autumn of 184U, he thu»
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194 LORD SYDEXHAM's OPINION OF THE COUNTRY.

records liiw opinion in a private letter, an extract from

which appeared in the Memoir of his Life published some

years ago :

—

' I am delighted to have seen this part of the country,

I mean the great district, nearly as large as Ireland, placed

between the three lakes, Erie, Ontario, and Huron. You

can conceive nothing finer ! The most magnificent soil in

the world—four feet of vegetaT)le mould—a climate certain-

ly the best in North America—the greater part of it ad-

mirably watered. In a word, there is land enough, and

capabilities enough for some millions of people, and in one

of the finest provinces in the world.'

M. Bouchette, who was Surveyor-General of Lower

Canada, and was employed officially on an inspecting tour

through the province, thus observes, in a more detailed

manner, in relation to the same part of the country, in his

valuable work on the British Dominions in North America :

—

' The whole tract is alluvial in its formation, and chiefly

consists of a stratum of black and sometimes vellow loam ;

above which is deposited, when in a state of nature, a rich

and deep vegetable mo\ild, the substratum beneath the bed

of loam being generally a tenacious grey or blue clay, which

in some parts appears at the surface, and, intermixed with

sand, constitutes the super-soil.' . . . .
' The forests are

remarkable for the sturdy growth, the variety, and the rich

foliage of their trees. Out of the long list of their different

species may be selected, as being of most frequent occur-

rence— maple, beech, oak, basswood, ash, elm, hickory,

walnut, butternut, chesnut, cherry, birch, cedar, and pine,

and their several varieties.' Regarding climate, the same

authority observes,—' Situated between the parallels of 420

and 45 30' north latitude, it has the advantage of extend-

ing further south than any other portion of the British
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North American possessions, and hence enjoys, in an emi-

nent degree, a superior fertility of soil and milder tempera-

ture of climate.'

This important part t«f Canada com])rises upwards of

200 townships—eacli usually containing ()1,()00 acres

—

which townships constitute liftcen counties and two ridings ;

and these again, of tlie old familiar divisions of U])per

Canada, constitute nine districts and part of a tenth. This

larger half of the occupied portion of Upper Canada thus

contains upwards of I'2,0(K>,000 acres. A part of this terri-

tory, situated on the eastern shore of Lake Huron, was sur-

veyed and laid out into townships within the last two or

three yeais. It consists chiefly of the new county of Bruce,

a name complimentary to the present Governor-General of

the colony. The greater part of the ^V\'stern Peninsula has

been settled for a considerable period. Several of the most

prosperous settlements, situated in the north-western parts,

commenced within the last twenty years ; others farther

south and west commenced somewhat earlier. Compara

tively small stripes of country in the extreme south-west,

situated chiefly along the shores of the Detroit River and

about the head of Lake Erie, also along the shores of the

Niagara River and around the head jf Lake Ontario, have

been settled earliest of all, more than fifty years ago. Al

though these w<-c among the earliest settled points of

Upper Canada, th- decided and rapid progress of the -untry

may be said not to have commenced until the active flow of

emigration from Britain set in, within the last eighteen or

twenty years. Within the last ten years, chiefly, the pros-

perous progress has been very marked.

In 1841, this part of Canada, situated betAveen the great

lakes Erie, Ontario, and Huron, contained a population of

a little over 214,000, with a cultivated surface of about
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754,000 acres. In 1848 the oifioial returns of the census

shew a population of very nearly 378,800, with a cultivate*

I

surface of 1,274,000 acres, beinp: an increase of population,

during the seven years, of 1(J4,800, and of cultivated surface

of 020,000 acres. The amount of cultivated surface of this

part of Canada alone, is thus equal to about a fourth of the

cultivated surface of Scotland. The amount of population

is equal to about a seventh of the population of Scotland.

As regards the price of lands, such does not nearly amount

in oiitire proprietorship, upon an average, to the yearly

rental of lands in Scotland ; and the public burdens, in the

shape of taxes, are so light in the colony, as scarcely to be

felt, never, at least aftbrding foundation for a single murnuir

;

while, at the sametime, almost every imaginable comfort and

luxury may be procured in the respectable and rapidly grow-

ing towns. Such are marked characteristics of Upper

Canada, ensuring, for the poorest of the po[)ulation, with

health and industry, a speedy and comfortable independence.

And with respect to distance from the heart of the parent

country, this territory may be computed, in the measure ot

time, to be as near as, within eighty or ninety years ago,

pAiinburgh was to London—it having, by the best public

conveyance, taken from twelve to sixteen days to accomplish

the journey between the English and Scottish capitals,

which time is now more than sufficient to accomplish the

voyage across the Atlantic. By means of railways and

steam navigation, the traveller from I^ondon or Edinburgh

may now, in that time, reach the settlements along the

head of Lake Ontario or shores of Lake Erie.

The rapid and prosperous growth of population in thi>

l;>rge peninsular portion of Canada may be accurately and

authoritatively marked. By the official returns of the

census, the Western District—which is situated in the ex
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treme south-western part of the peninsula—contained, in

J 824, only fJDoO inhabitants , in |s:i:>, the nund)er had in-

crejised to 10,(500 ; in 183(1, the population amounted to

upwards of 17,000 ; in 1841j it had increased to upwards of

23,000 ; and in 1848, the population of this district was a

little over 27,4(M). In 1841, the amount of cultivated lands

it possessed was 58,G(M) acres; in 184.S the cultivated sur-

face of the district consisted of 83,800 acres—an increase,

during the seven years, of 25,2(.)0 acres, The London Dis-

trict—which may be said to occupy the heart of the penin-

sula—comprised, in 1824, besides its more recent limits of

the county of Middlesex, the afterwards distinct districts of

Talbot, Brock, and Huron, The population of this large

district, when it existed in its fullest extent, was then, in

1824, only 17,540. In 1 83' > the population had increased

to 22,800 ; and in 1834 the amount of poiMilation was

37,100. In 1841 the same extent of district coiitained a

population of 57,500, being nearly three times the number

of inhabitants it contained in 1828, within a period of thir-

teen years. The population of the same extent of district in

1848—embracing the then distinct districts of London, Brock,

Talbot, and Huron—contained a population of upwards of

n5,400. being an increase, during the seven years, of 57,900.

The population had more than doubled during that short

period. The district of Talbot, of itself, contained, in 1848,

upwards of 19,200, being a larger amount of population than

the united four districts contained in 1825. The district o

Huron contained, of itself, in 1848, upwards of 20,40(_>, being

nearly as large a population as the united four districts con-

tained in 1830. This district of Huron contained, in 1842,

only 7190. The district of Brock contained, in 1848, a

population of 29,200, being a larger number than the entire

four districts contained so recently as 1832. In 1841 this
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district contained only 15,G0(> inluil»itant.s. In 1841 the

extent of country comprised within the tour districts had a

cultivated surface of 207,000 acres ; in 1848 the cultivated

surface of the country had extended to upwards of 438,000

acres—being an increase of 231,000 acres, or more than

double what it Avas within a period of seven years.

Such are illustrations of the rapid and prosperous growth

of population in this part of Canada. What was forest only

within the last few years, has been transformed into thriv-

ing settlements—extended vistas of cultivated farms, with

good roads, possessed by a contented and prosperous popu-

lation. Mere hamlets have become busy towns, and small

towns have become incorporated cities. In 1827, the site

of the town of London, Avhich is S^) miles west of the head

of Lake Ontario, contained only one or two cottages, sur-

rounded by forest. In 1848 London was an incorporated

town, containing upwards of 4,500 inhabitants, returning a

member to the Provincial Parliament, and having one of

the best Mechanic's Institutes in the colony. In 1842 the

population of Hamilton, at the head of Lake Ontario,

amounted to about 5000 ; in 1848 it was an incorporated

city, with a population of nearly 10,000. In 1841 the

population of the city of Toronto was a little over 14,000,

and in 1848, according to the official census, it amounted

to 23,503—being an increase of nearly 10,000 inhabitants

during the seven years, Both these cities, besides, bear

evidence, in the active and gay appearance of their streets,

and comfortable and elegant houses, of substantial and gra-

tifying prosperity.

Having thus introduced this part of Canada, which is

the only part remaining to be noticed more in detail, we

shall, following the order hitherto observed, now commence

,.f|i^l-rV'-T«f-'iV''TT«>'
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with the next district westward of that described in the last

chapter. This is one of the best settled, must prosperous,

and important districts of Upper Canada

—

The ITomii Distkict.

Approaching the capital of this district in coasting up-

wards alonj; the shores of T ' Ontario, the associations of

its yet brief historical ex])erience very naturally arise in

the mind of the intelligent traveller.

Toronto became, at a comparatively wirly period, the seat

of government of Upper Canada. The first parliament of

the new country met at Niagara in September 1702, and

was opened by the first Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Ca-

nada, General Siuicoe. The country previously had formed

part of the old province of Quebec, whieh, in 1701, was

divided into the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.

During the administration of General Simcoe as first Lieu-

tenant-Governor of U[»per Canada, the adnunistration in

chief of British America was confided to Lord Dorchester

as Governor-General. The Parliament of Upper Canada was

held during fise successive sessions at Niagara, the last of

which at that place was opened in May 179(5 by General

Simcoe, during the last year of his administration.

The next session of the Parliament of the new province

met at Toronto, then styled York, ia the month of June

1797. General Simcoe having returned to England, the

administiation of the affairs of Upper Canada devolved upon

the then president of the council, the Honourable Peter

Russell. In 1799, General Hunter assumed the administra-

tion of the government, and continued Lieutenant-Governor

of Upper Canada during six years. Toronto retained the

honour of being the seat of government of the province \ip

to the recent period of the reunion of Upper and Lower
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('anada, in 1841, when the seat of the 'initcd government

was ef^tablishocl for about throe yearn at i\mg.ston. Having

been for about five years afterwards at M ntreal, the unfor-

tunate disturbances that took place there about two yearn

ago, canned Toronto to be again select*^*] ; and it i» at pre-

sent the seat of government.

During the hostilities that existed between England an(i

America, now nearly forty years ago, and which made the

great lakes situated between the possessions of the con-

tending countries a prominent scene of warfare—Toronto,

which was then the little town of York, was twice captured

by the Americans. The first of these occasions was in April

\H\ii. Such of the public stores found in the town af*

could not be put on board the American Heet were destroyed,

or given to the inhabitants ; and, amid the disorder and

tumult that took place, the two wings of the parliament

house \sere set fire to and consumed. In the last day of

August of the same year, unfortunate •• Little York ' wa.-

again visited by an American commodore and colonel, ' who

landed without opposition, took a numlx;r of cannon and

boats, and a quantity of provisions, shot, shells, and other

stores, and burnt the barracks and public store-houses.'

The aspect of matters, and state of feeling between the

countries have greatly changed since then. A few months

ago, a large number of the citizens of one of the principal

cities of the United States were the honoured guests of the

city of Toronto. The inha))itants, including the chief au-

thorities, delighted in making the visit of their American

friends agreeable. The American lakes, which presented

about forty years ago a few armed schooners and other ves-

sels committing havoc upon one another, and on surround-

ing peaceful settlements along the shores, are now the scen(;

of prosperous comnierce. Steam and sailing vessels arc

, ifirj-flnr-^i;--; .Wr-^V. p ' • "
(i 'i n>-^
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scattered over them, bearing Tucrchan<lise atnl produce—the

result and the reward of the oocuputious of peaceful industry.

Towns and settlements are rising up and increasing, and the

forests are fast receding from the shores of these great lakes.

The con.|uests of steam no>v allow the settler there to rend

the welcopie home letter, posted only a fortnight hack at

London or Kdiid.)urgh. Fritnuls there, in their turn too, in

the heart of the homo country, now ex[>erience the whole

continent of America drawn nearer to them V)V more than

one-half <^^»f its old distance—the Atlantic is not the harrier

it once was.

Toronto is heautifully situated on Lake Ontario, on a

l>ay or harhour extending nearly two mile^ from east to

t'1 west, and almost inclosed hy a semicircular peninsula, which

projects a corresponding distance without the Vtasin of the

harbour. This semicircular stripe of land is of a sandy

nature, and h;is some trees {>( stunted growth upon it, and a

light-house near the point. Oj)posite to this point of the

peninsula, on the mainland, is a garrison ; and beyond this

arc several of the public buildings of the city. Although

somewhat level in its situation, rising only slightly from the

shore of the lake, the appearance of Toronto is nevertheless

striking and attractive on entering the bay, on account of

the character and variety of its public buildings, more es-

pecially when the delightfully transparent American atmos-

phere favours the scene—as it most usually does during the

greater number of the magnificent summer and autumn

days on these beautiful lakes. The Indian name Ontario

itself signifies the Beautiful.

Toronto, which was incorporated as a city in 1834, has

between ninety and a hundred streets, many of them of

great length. The comfortably paved and planked portion

of the principal street, King Street, extends two miles. The
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extreme len|jjth (»f tho city alon^ the shore of the hike is

upwards ot" turuc miles. The central iitnl hiisiness part of

Kiiifj Street has <juite the appe;irance of a hu.stliiii; and tray

Knj^lish town. It is wide, well paved, and huiinded hy hij^h

and eoniAjrlahle-hjokinj; houses. The sliops are numerous,

showy, and even eh'gant—not a few hein;j; fitted up in ex-

cellent taste ; and the whole •generally well filled with all

the usual home variety of comforts an«l luxuries to be found

in the hest Kniijlish or Ameri<;an towns.

Besides heii j:; Udw tho seat of j^overninent, Toronto is

the seat of the Upper Canada courts oi' law, and of a «ini-

ver.sity. and a collej^e in connection with the Free ('hurch

of Scotlaml. The university' of King's ('ollej^e, with which

Up|)cr Canada <'olle<<e is incorporated, has seventy-two

scholarships, which were estahlished in 1S4(): three for each

of the districts into which Upper Canada was until quite

recently divided ; six for Upjier Canada College, and six

ft.r the university. These are tenable for three years. The

advantages, in the case of the district and college scholars

are exemption from dues and fees ; and in the case of the

university scholars, they have, hi addition to these advan-

tages, the privilege of rooms and commons without charge.

The stately and substantial stone ediflco of King's College

is situated about tho outskirts of the city, at the end of a

long and handsome avenue, bounded with trees and shrubs,

and afl'ording a very agreeable public walk to the citizens

of Toronto. King'h College is understood to be placed on a

comparatively liberal basis, suited to the wants of the ex-

ceedingly mixed population of Canada. The Governor-

General is chancellor, and the Rev. John M'Caul, LL. 1).,

president. The Congregational and the United Presbyterian

bodies ha\e each a theological institute at Toronto.

There are twenty-one churches and chapels in Toronto.
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Five of these are Kpiscopal churches, one Church of Scot-

land, one Presbyterian Churcli of ('iniiida connt'cted with

the Free Church of Scotland, >>nv I'nitoil Presbyterian

('hurch iti ('iUiuda, or United Se<'ossion Clninh of Scotland,

two llonmn Catholic, five Muthodi.-t chaprls, <»ne Congrega-

tional, one Ihiptist, one belonging t" a body style<l ('hris-

tians, one Uniturinn chji[>el, and two exclusively bi'longing

to the coloured or African race— one of these being a Metho-

dist, and the other a liaptist chapel. In Ih.jh, there were

sixteen |)ublie schools in operation in Toronto. There were

nine newspapers ])ul>lished in the city, and two monthly pe-

riodicals—The rj)per (^ma«la Jurist, and I'ritish American

Cultivator. Toronto is also disting\iishod for several sub-

stantial and elegant public buildings. Benevolent institu-

tions, and the national societies and clubs Jisually found in

the large cities of America, are here not lost sight of in this

highly prosperous city on the banks of Lake Ontario.

An interesting feature of Toronto, in a scientific point of

view, is the Observatory, where a series of ex])erinient8 is

heing conducted on terrestrial magnetism. These experi-

ments, as many are aware, (>riginated in a suggestion (»f

Baron Tlumboldt, and are being now carried on in various

other parts of the globe. The Toronto Observatory is under

the direction of Captain .1 II. Lefroy, R. A., F. R.S., assisted

by four non-commissioned officers of the Royal Artillery.

The po]>ulation of Toronto in 184S amoiuited to l:J3,r)0(),

The growth of Toronto has been remarkably ra[>id, particu-

larly within the last fifteen or twenty years, within which

periods British emigration has continued to flow largely into

TTppcr Canada. In 1817, 'Little York ' contained only 1200

inhabitants ; in 182(5 the number had increased only to 1(577
;

in 1830 it hatl increased to 2860 ; and since that period

Toronto has continued rapidly to increase. In 183G the po-
;
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pulatioii amounted to about 10,000; in I842it ha<HncrQascJ

to 15,330 ; and in Ks4r) to 1!),700. Tlie increase during the

six years previous to 1848—comparing its population of

23,000 of that year with the 15,336 of 1842—is thus shewn

to have been nearly 8200 ; being in itself nearly three times

the amount of pc»]nilation it ever had during the whole first

thirty years and more of its early existence.

The maikets of Toronto are abundantly supplied from

the well-cultivated and productive interior country, stretch-

ing northerly to the shores of Lake Huron. Toronto, at all

times, also usually aftbrds fair prices for every description

of farm produce. The passenger traffic and general com-

merce of Lake Ontario employs probably about fifteen steam-

vessels belonging to Toronto. The total number of vessels

employed on the lakes and rivers above Quebec amounted

in 1844 to eighty-six steam-vessels, with an aggregate ton-

nage amounting to 12,800 tons ; and 794 sailing vessels,

including barges, whose aggregate tonnage amounted

to 72,840. Toronto had then twelve steamers, whose ton-

nage amounted to 3210 tons, besides several sailing vessels.

Comfortable, well conducted, and elegantly fitted up steamers

ply daily between Toronto and the principal towns alon^

the Canada shore of Ontario, such as Kingston, Cobourg,

Port Hope, Hamilton, and other places. Steamers also ply

three times a-week between Toronto, Cobourg, and the city

of Rochester on the United States side of Lake Ontario.

The distance across the lake from Toronto to Rochester is

about ninety-five miles. Between Cobourg and Rochestei

the distance is about sixty-nine miles. There is also steam

communication between Toronto and Oswego, in connection

with the recently opened Oswego and Syracuse Railway,

which is a branch of the main trunk of railway between

Buft'alo, at the foot of Lake Erie, and the city of Albany, uii
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the Hudson River. Steamers jdy also daily during summer

between Toronto and the Niagara River, conveying passen-

gers to the prettily situated village of Queenston, within :i

few miles of the world-renowned Falls. Toronto, thus, be-

tween its fertile and well-settled back country, and its posi-

tion on Lake Ontario, possesses signal advantages, and must

continue, under ordinary circumstances of the country's pro-

gress, to display rapid growth and improvement.

The main road through the interior country, from

Toronto northward, was originally laid out as a military

way by General Simcoe, the first Lieutenant-Governor of

Upper Canada, and opened by the troops under his com-

mand. It i« known by the name of Yonge Street, and

extends in a direct line northerly from Toronto to Holland

River, a distance of about thirty-six miles. Holland River

is a tortuous and sluggish stream, entering into Lake Sim-

coe. Lake Simcoe is in itself a beautiful lake, about thirty

miles in length and twenty in breadth, and diversified by

several picturesque islands. From Holland Landing, on

Holland River, to the small town of Barrie, on the northern

shore of Lake Simcoe, the distance is about twenty-six

miles. There is steam communication daily around the

shores of Lake Simcoe. The descent of the River Severn

to Lake Huron is not whollv navigable on account of the

rapids. The distance from Barrie to Penetanguishene, a

military station, and one of the best harbours on Lake

Huron, is about thirty-four miics. From the narrows of

Lake Simcoe to Lake }Iuron, by the nearest route, the dis-

tance is only about fourteen miles. Stage-coache.s pass

over this portage during summer, in connection with a

«teamboat that plys to Sault St. Marie, at the foot of Lake

Superior.

The distance from Toronto bv this route to the foot of
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the Queen Lake, as Superior is sometimes named, is com-

puted to be about 470 miles. These far-western regions

of Canada, around the shores of Huron and Superior, now

bid fair to bo developed to a considerable extent, on account

of the mineral wealth they are found to produce. The di.-t-

tance from Lake Ontario to Lake Sxiperior is much shor-

tened by this route across the neck of the peninsula, com-

pared with the very circuitous one around it, through Lakes

Erie and St. Clair, ami the southern ])art of Lake Huron.

In order to supply still further facilities of intercourse by

this more direct route, and to asp.ist in developing the rich

agricultural resources of one of the most interesting por

tions of Canada, a railway is about to be commenced, con-

necting Tor<mto with Lake Huron. This undertakirig has

been already mentioned along with others in the cha[)teroii

the trade and general resources of Canada.

We have thus noted some outline of several !< fing

features of the interior country stretchhig north ..^ of

Toronto. General Simcoe's military way of thirty-sL\

miles to the waters of Lake Simcoe, is not now bounded, as it

was fifty years ago, by dense masses of fore>t. The traveller

finds himself on a broad macadamised road, all along which,

on either side, is a continuous and smiling settlement

—

gentlemen's seats and cottages, prosperous and woll-culti-

vated farms, now and then a village, and here and there a

clump of the original forest. For several miles in the

vicinity of Toronto, the smiling appearance of the country

during summer is quite delightful. The nund)er of elegant

and comfortable-looking seats and cottages convey a very

favourable impression to the traveller (»f this part of Canadii

Yonge Street, as this main road is called, is here so straight,

that in looking along, you see Lake Outuii!) for miles from

its shores,
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Twelve miles from Toronto is the village of Thomhill,

a very pretty place in a hollow, with a stream meandering

to Lake Ontario. It is .surrounded by farms in fine culti-

vation. Fuur miles further is a village called Richm(»nd

Ilill. This is now nearly half way to Lake Simcoe. We
now approjich a placcj called Newmarket, through a rich

undulating country, inhaliited by ])rospe7"ous farmers, and
' looking for all the world'—as Sir Richard Lonnycastlc

has observed respecting it
—

' very like ' dear home,' with

orchards, and as rich I'orn fields and )»astures as may be

seen anywhere, backed, however, by the eternal forest. It

is peculiarly and particularly beautiful.' To the reader

unacquainteil with the \olumes of Sir Richard lionnycastle

on Canada, 1 may here take occasion to mention them, on

account of the interesting sketches of the country which

they present. One in reavling his volumes may indeed wish

that the gallant soldier had somewhat smoothed the expres-

sion of some of his opinions of men and things ; but, apart

from this view of them, they aiford some truthful pictures

of Canada in its present stage of progress. The parts of

the country with which Sir Richard Ronnycastle appears to

be best acrjuainted, are the Midland District, westward to

the Home District, and the district of Simcoe, northwards

to Lake Huron. Ills j-csidences at Kingston and Toronto,

as a commanding officer of the Royal Kngineers, allbrded

him favourable opportunities of observing much of the

country. In drawing attention to tins, and another writer

on Canada that has been mentioned in the course of these

pages, the object in view on the reader's account is twofold.

The limits of this work will not enable ua to take verv full

and detailed views of every part of Canada. V>'hen par-

ticular writers, therefore, have had opportunities of becom-

ing familiar with some parts of the country more than
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others, the reader may be more minutely informed in such

instances respecting localities by referring to these worl s.

He will be more enabled thus, too, by a comparison of

authorities, to acquire properly enlarged and accurate view.s

of Canada, and also to test the matter presented in these

pages.

We shall now briefly note the most generally interesting-

particulars relating to the Home District. This district

formerly was composed of two counties, York and Simcoe.

The county of Simcoe was erected into a separate district

several years ago. The divisions of districts being now.

however, abolished in Upper Canada, both York and Sim

coe are simply independent counties. The county of York

i.-< about the one-half of the old district fronting on Lake

Ontario. That of Simcoe is the northerly half, extending to

Lake Huron, with its south-eastern boundary along *bo

shores of Lake Simcoe and the River Severn. The county

of York, which is the more recent Home District, ai.d w^hich

name we still apply to it as a matter of convenience, is

divided into four ridings, north, south, east, and west. The

north and east ridings, composing the largest and easterly

half of the county, are situated almost entirely to the east

and north of Toronto, being thus between Yonge Street

Road and the western boundaries of the Newcastle anil

Colborne Districts. The east riding consists of the foui-

townships east of Toronto nearest to Lake Ontario. These

are Whitby, Pickering, Markham, and Scarborough. There

is much excellent land in these townships, and numerous

well-cultivated and highly prosperous farms. Markham is

one of the most nourishing and best settled townships in

Upper Canada. The villages of Markham, Richmond Hill,

and Thornhill are in this township. Oshawa and W^indsor.

two villages on Lake Ontario, are in the lake-shore to\vn-

}
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ship of Whitby, Whitby is a very fine township. The

four townships contained in 1848 a population of upwards

of 24,500.

The north riding of the county of York consists of eleven

townships, and extends directly north of the four compos-

ing the east riding. The more northerly townships extend

along the eastern and northern shores of Lake Simcoe.

These northern townships generally are reported to contain

excellent land. The most northerly are watered by fine

streams. The Black River, in the township of Rama, the

most northern township, very nearly reaches the chain of

lakes communicating with the Ottawa River, through the

immense tract of the yet unsurveyed ar.d unsettled forest

country situated to the north-east. There is an excellent

quarry of limestone in the Government reserve in that

township. The River Talbot, again, in Mara, the township

to the south of Rama, very closely approaches Lake

Balsam, the principal northern lake of the great chain in

the district of Colborne, which, in connection with the

River Trent, empty their waters into Lake Ontario at the

head of the Bay of Quinte. The population of the eleven

townships of the north riding of the county of York

amounted in 1848 to upwards of 17,000. The two villages

of Holland Landing and Newmarket are in this division of

the county—the first named of these being situated within

a few miles of the south end of Lake Simcoe, and the other

in the township of Whitchurch, directly north of Mark-

ham.

The south riding of the county of York consists of the

four townships situated chiefly directly north of Toronto,

and extending to the south-eastern boundary of the county

of Simcoe. Two of these front on Lake Ontario. The city

of Toronto is included in the south riding of the county
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of York for the purposes of the registration of titles only.

Each riding of the county returns a meml>er to the pro-

vincial })arliament, and the city of Toronto returns two.

Toronto is situated in the township of York, the old name

of the city itself. The river Don, a stream of some depth,

enters the bay or harbour of Toronto, towards the east part

of the city. The River Humber enters Lake Ontario a

little to the west of Toronto. The township of Etobicokd

is situated to the west of York—both fronting on Lake

Ontario. Directly north of these is Vaughan, and north (•!'

that. King, which t;xtends to the south boundary of the

county of Simcoe. The population of the south riding of

York amounted in 1848 to above 44,500. This central or

metropolitan portion of the county, as it may be styled, i.s

the most populous of the four. This amount of population,

however, of 44,500, included the city of Toronto, with its

population of 23,500— deducting which, the population

of the townships alone, with their villages, would then be

21,000.

Directly west of the south riding of the county is tho

west riding, the remaining fourth of these county divisions.

It consists of five townships, Toronto, Toronto Gore, Chirg-

nacousy, Albion, and Caledon. The township of Toronto

fronts on Lake Ontario. Albion and Caledon are the two

most northerly townships, being situated along the southern

boundary of the district of Simcoe. iVll of these five town-

ships possess much good land, and large w^ell-cultivated an<l

prosperous farms. The River Ilumber and other streams

pass through the eastern interior of the group, including

Albion and the small township called the Gore of Toronto.

Albion, situated directly north of the Gore of Toronto, is

also well watered with other streams, having falls for mill

sites, and has excellent land and fine farms. The River
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Credit passes through the western part of this division or

riding of the county. The range of somewhat bold hills

runnhig through the nortl.crn townships of Albion and

Oaledon very much enliven the face of the country, and

afford fine slopes and fertile valleys. In the township of

Caledon are the falls of the River Credit, in the midst of

romantic and very pleasing scenery. The view of Lake

Ontario, and the rich valley l^etween, from one of the hills

near these falls, is very delii^htful. There is a harbour at

\e mouth of the (Hwlit on Lake Ontario at which steam-

ts touch. The jt^^'pulation of the five townships of the

west riding of the county of York amounted in 1848 to

upwards of 20/200.

The gross population of the county of \ork, or Home
District, was. by the official cen.sus of 1848, ni.arly 107,00().

This includes the city of Toronto, with its population then

of 23,500. The population of the townships alone, with

their villages, was thus about 8-i,500. The progress of

population in the Home District has been remarkably rapid.

In 1841 the population of the district, including Toronto,

amounted to a very little over G7,000, being an increase,

compared with the 107,000 inhabitants in 1848, of nearly

40,000 during seven years. In 1832, the district, which

then included both the county of Simcoe and York, con-

tained, in ail, only a little over 40,000 inhabitants. Seven

years farther back—namely, in 182-5, the same large extent

of district contained not quite 18,000, being within three-

fourths of the number of inhabitants possessed in 1848 by

the city of Toronto alone.

The quantity of land occupied in the district in 1848

amounted to 020,200 acres. Of this amount, 364,800 acres

were cleared and cultivated—271,480 acres of which were

under tillage, and 93,320 acres under pasture. The (luan-

tity of land under wheat crop in 1848 was 93,085 acres

—
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212 TRODUCE- OP THE DISTRICT.

the produce of which, by the official retiirns, amounted to

1,451,384 bushels. The next largest (juantity of land under

one description of crop was 48,619 acres under oats—the

produce of which amounted to 1,520,935 bushels. The

live stock possessed by the inhabitants in 1848 consisted

of 0(),2()0 neat cattle, 21,700 horses, 105,000 shoe}), and

70,800 swine. The (juantity of wool produced in the dis-

trict in 1848 amounted to 314,0(50 lbs. The dairy produce

and provisions for market included 428,300 lbs. butter,

119,000 lbs. cheese, and 14,504 liarrels of pork and beef

Much greater attention has of late been bestowed in the

produce of butter and cheese in Canada than formerly. The

average price of butter in Montreal market, from 1843 to

1848 inclusive, has been from 5d, to 7^d. per lb. The

lowest average price was in 1844—the highest in 1845. In

1847 the price was 7d., and in 1848 O^d. per lb. We may

notice an instance of success resulting from the attention

bestowed on dairy farming in this part of Canada :—In 1843

there Avas a Yorkshire farmer renting a farm seven miles

north of Toronto, who more than paid his rent of X'50 an-

nually from the profits of the sale of his dairy produce and

calves. He kept ten cows. This individual had then been

in Canada twelve years, and had come to the country with-

out any means ; but so successful had been his perseverinji

industry and superior skill, that he was, in 1843, con8idere(i

by most of his neighbours in independent circumstances.

He brought his butter and other produce to Toronto regularly

once a-week, and by always having a superior article, he

had a good family custom, and obtained the highest price

This farmer much astonished his neighbours, about two

years after he came to Canada, by producing from a fioW

of tw^olve acres a yield of wheat amounting to forty bushels

per acre—the land having previously been considered in-

capable of producing ten bushels per acre.
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In 1848 there were 172 churches in the Home District, 12

colleges an<l high schoois, und 2(»9 common schools. The

number of inns was3()S,and the number of uKTchiints' shops

or stores r)(»r». The quantity of wild and unoccupied land

was nearly 4D(),000 acres. The quantity returned as being

unfit for cultivation was not <iuite 2s,!)0() acres. Tlie

nveruge value of 1»' ', acconlin*^ to tlio ofticial leturns. was

ll.'is. .'jd. currency, per acre, for cleared land, and f)3s. :Jd.

fur wild land.

Having now thus prominently noticed this very interest-

ing district— the most populous and best cultivated in l'pper

Canada—we shall draw this chapter to a dose by a very

brief notice of the district so closely iX)nueoted with it,

situated directly north of it, and extending to the south-

eastern shores of LaJve Huron

—

The District of Simcoe.

This district, or, as it is ukaw more accurately named,

county of Simcoe, consists of twenty-four townships. One

half of these front along the northern shores of Lake Sim-

coe, the western bank of the River .Severn, and along the

south-eastern shores of Lake Huron. The others are chiefly

situated along the northern boundary of the Home District

iind the eastern boundary of the fertile district of Wellington,

the next district westward.

The population of the county or district <jf Simcoe

amounted in 1848 to somewhat over 23,0(10. In 1841 it

was only very little over 11,.50()—having thus very nearly

doubled in population within seven years. In 1832 the

number of inhabitants of this county did not reach 4<M)0,

The quantity of land occu])ied in the district in 1848 was

355,170 acres, of which 75,800 acres were cultivated. The

quantity of wild land was 2()0,800 acres. The quantity re-
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tiinied as being considere*! unHt for cultivatioti, wa« ll>,70(i

ucrcs. The average value of land returnetl was 9 Is. 2d.

(Mirrenoy per acre for cleared land, and JJh.H, 7d. currency per

acre for wild lanil. There were in 1848, 34 churches in the

liistrict, and 73 schools, 5r> inns, and 30 merchants' sho[)H

or stores.

The best settled townships an* West Gwillimb\iry and

Tecumseth, situated in the south-eastern corner of the dis-

rrict, on the borders of tiie Home District. The next to

these are believed to be Oro, Innisfail, and Mono, The two

first named . i these are situated along the northern shores

of Lake I^inicoe, and the last in the south-western corner of

the district, bounded by the Home District on the south,

iind the distr\ct of VV^ellin,u;ton on the west. The town;du]»

of Oro, on tlic shores of Lake Simcoe, is a finely undidating

country of hill and dale, watered by numerous streams

running into the lake, with abundance of power for ma-

chinery. Numerous Highland and Lowland Scotch settled

in this township in 1832, Many retired and half-pav naval

and military officers are settled along the shores of Lake

Simcoe, The laud is generally good in these lake-shore

townships, and increasing in value.

Barrie, the county town, is in the township of Vespra,

west of Oro. It is beautifully situated on the elevated

northern shore of an inlet of Lake Simcoe, named Kempen-

feldfc Hay. This bay is ten miles long, and two or three

miles wide. In LS31, there was only one building and a

small clearance on the site of the now thriving small town

of Barrie. The voyage from the mouth of Holland River,

on the south shore of Lake Simcoe, through the lake, and

through Kempenfcldt Bay to the small town, is exceedingly

picturesque. Through the interior country north of Barrie

to Penetanguishene, r, distance of thirty-six miles, there is

a military road laid out, which has been principally settled
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hy pcnsioncil soldiers. The forest trios of this part of Ca-

nada are of a most ;j;i^antic growth. Sir Richard Honuy-

rasthi mentions a red pine that was grnANJnjrr ntar Barrie in

1>H) which tiieasured 2r. feet in girth, itiid 20n feet in

height and wliich \^'.uld have made u plauk H tect hroad.

This fjcigJintic tree \\us still remarkahly healthy

The country around th(; south shores of l.akf Huron is

of a very interesting chaiacter. There is a good deal of

somewhat hcdd moimtaiii scenery, with ft.'rtih- valleys, and

fine streams. Se\erai settlements commenced around these

shores a numlier of years ago. The townships of Coliing-

wo^kI and St. Vincent, the most north-westerly of the dis-

trict, are reported to possess much excellent land. Orilla,

oue of the most easterly toAvnships on the Uiver Severn,

may also he favourably mentioned. Mulmur, north of Mono,

the most westerly to vnship of Simcoe, is another excellent

township, of a s')mewhat hilly character, watered hy fine

streams. This town>hij) possesses extensive In-'ds of marl,

Mulmur is also remarkal)lc, m a scientific point of view, for

certain a])))earauces of volcanic erruption at some remote

period. Appearances of this nature exist in other parts of

(Janada.

Simcoe altogether is a very interesting district (A

country—undulating in its general features, hilly, and even

mountainous in nwany parts, alsit admirably watered, and

possessing a large proportion of excellent land. The settle-

ments around the shores of Lake Simcoe, the lUver Severn,

and the fine bays of Lake Huron, promise to be among the

most smiling and prosperous parts of Canada.

We shall now open a new chapter with some account of

the most flourishing and prosperous of the districts west-

ward—the district of Gore.

I
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CHAPTER XV.

DrSTUICTS OF IIPPKH OANADA.

Account '»t' tlic Oorc Ihstricf, hraJ of Ijukr Ontario City of IInriiilton--Rapii(

Growth of i'opiiliitioii llailwayH tlnousi;ti Wi-stcrn Canada- I'oj)ulntiuii,

Luiulfl and Crop:^ of the District—Amount of Live Stock, liairy nu4l other

PhmIuco- -\ illaj.'c ami SctthMiicntof Ancastcr—Tuwiiof Diuulas—Picliucsquc

Sirualion, and fntcrcstiiif!; (Country around—TownHliips Eastward alonji Lake

Ontario J'arni Orchards in Canada—Thi: Country westward to the Grand

River- Town of Oalt -Manks of the Grand River to tlic Town of Rraiitford—
Villaf^c of Varis-Gypniun Beds—Town of Uranti'ord— Navijiation from

Brantford to Montreal -Indian >ettlcment8 on the Grami River— Kxert ions

of Churclies on behalf of tlic Indians—Tlic Conntry nh)n^r the head of Lake

Ontario towards Niaj^ara—Interior Townships along the HaiikH of Grand

River—LandB jji anted to the Indians of the Six Natrons in ITHl -Account of

the District of Wellnijitou—Well Settled and Prosperous To« n ships -Success

of German Settlers-—Townsiiii) of Niehol, Mr. Feri^nson of Woodhili's Scttle-

nieiit
—

'I'own and Towuship of Guelph - Population and Land!* of llic District

Situated arovind the shores of the extreme liead of Lake

Ontario, coiuutenciug from the western hotuidary of the

Home District, and extending to the eastern boundary of

the district of Niagara, are the two counties of Ifalton an^l

Wentworth, embracing the portion of country most fami-

liarly known as

The Gore District.

Hamilton, which was recently incorporated into a city,

and in 1848 contained a population of nearly 10,000, is ad-

mirably situated on the western shore of Burlington Bay, at

"•"—-»r' *».«
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H),UOO, is ad-

liugton Bay, at

the cxtreiiit; hi-nd of Lake Ontario, forty-five miles iKtiilh-

west of Toronto. The sito of this yo\in^ and Hoiirishing

city is the lev«'l plain at the foot of the wooded and exeoed-

ingiy i>icture8<iiie range of hel;j:ht8 f<tnnin;r the coimncnee-

merit of tlie extensive tract of fertile tahle-lund stretcliin;^

westward. liui Huston Hay is ii spacious inlit of Lai^e

Ontario, and is, by a long sandy beach, entirely looked in

from the lake, having oidy the limited artificial cntran<'e

of the Turlington ()anal, whi^'hcuts through this low sandy

harrier. Th»; largest class of lake sailing vessels and steamers

pass through this canal and the Imy to the wharfs of Hamil-

ton, a distance of about six miles. From these w!\arfs t<» the

centre of the city, the distance is Mbout a mile, >vith a scat-

tering of liouse.^ along the r<>ad, and the lev 1 sandy plain

stretching beyond, around the shores of the Im v. Skirting the

part of the plain which is the imn\v;diatc "te of t'.3 to>*!i,

are, on the one hand, the commencement of the >. .../perous

and well cultivated settlements along the shores towards

Niagara, and, in the other direction, finely t.iUiated amviig

woodland and lawn, are the seats and villas of several of the

juincipal citizens. Among the number, is the seat of Sir

Allan M'Nab, styled Dundurn Castle. The slopes and nooks

of the wooded mountain, or range of heights, which rise imme-

diately back of the town, afford also many picturesque sites

for the villas of the citizens. The largest proportion of the

owners of these pleasant mansions are enterprising and suc-

cessful merchants and lawyers. The leadujg merchjints of

Hamilton, and, I would say inc'v; '. of almost every town of

Canada, are chiefly Scotchmen. IJamilton, particularly,

has been much indebted to the enterprising energy and in-

dustry of these individuals for its nipid growth and }>ros-

perity.

The magnificent view from the summit of Bmlington

ll
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Heights, overlooking the city of flaiiiiltoa, the bay, Lake

(Jiitario, and surrounding: settlements, has already been

noticed in a previous part of the volume, descriptive of the

general aspect of Canada. The principal street of llamilton

is wide and imposing. The buildings are stately and spa-

cious, and consist chieHy of extensive wholesale and retail

idiops and warehouses. These are on a scale ([uite equal to

the generality of those in the first towns of Hcotland or

England. Similar tastefulness and display are shown in

the fronts and windows of the [»rincipal shops. The banks,

or bank agencies of the town have sul»stantial and tasteful

buildings. The building materials of Hamilton are brick

and stone. Comparatively few wooden hojists are now built

in the large towns of Canada. Clay for the manufacture of

bricks is everywhere abundant, and, in most parts of the

country, durable building stone is to be foimd. Quebec,

Montreal, Kingston. Toronto, and Hamilton—not to speak

of other lesser and more western towns— have all very

handsome stone buildings.

Steamboats and stage-coaches leave daily for all parts oi

the country from Hamilton. There are several large and

comfortable hotels in the city. The growth of this young

western <;ity, at the head of Lake Ontario, has been very

rapid. In 1834 it was a very small place indeed, the popu-

lation only amoimting to 210U. Its growth of late years

has been so rapid, that irom 1844 to 1848, it may be said to

have doubled its population. The census of 1844 returned

a population of about 5000, and that of 1848 gave it verv

nearly 10,000. A railway, as has been elsewhere men-

tioned, is now in the course of construction from Hamilton

westward tc^ the shores of the Detroit Kiver, at Windsor,

op})osite the city of Detroit, in th' state of Michigan—a dis-

tance of 18(1 miles, through a highly fertile, and now largely
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cultivated and rapidly giovving country. This in part of

the great trunk line of railway now being pushed into ope-

ration by the enterprise oi the people of Canada from Que-

l>ec westward, through Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, and

Hamilton, and thence to the south-west point of the pro-

vince, and, by a branch line to its extreme western point at

Sarnia, at the head of the River St. Clair, and foot of Lake

Huron. Another branch line, as has also been mentioned,

is to extend from Hamilton to the Niagara River, a distance

of forty-two miles.

The present prosperous condition an<l rapid growth of

Hamilton arc ol>viously tlie very natural results of its

highly advantageous situation, at the head of Lake Onta-

rio, and at the main point of entrance to the fertile, well

settled, and exceedingly thriving country westward. Ha-

milton is now enabled to supply the stocks of goods required

by the poj)ulation of this portion of Canada, without the

necessity of the country merchants having to travel, as was

formerly the case, the fretjuently inconvenient distance to

Montreal. As the population westAvard has been increasing

in numbers and prosperity, Hamilton has a^^o been healthily-

and rapidly growing. It now ranks as one of the first towns

of Upper Canada. Toronto and Kingston can only aspire

as rivals tu it.

The population of the Gore District, embracing the coun-

ties of Hal ton and Wentworth, amounted in 1848 to 67,670,

inclusive of the population of [lamilton. In 1832 the

population of this district, which then included much of the

afterwards separate district of Wellington, amounted to less

than the half of this population of (57,670 in 1848—the in-

habitants of the then more extended Gore District number-

ing only 27,224. Eight years earlier—namely, in 1824, the

population only amounted to 13,157. In 1841, the popula-
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tiou of the sixteen townships com])Osiug the two counties em-

braced by the present district, amounted to 42,")77, which,

being compared with the population of 1«48, shews an increa.se

of very nearly 1(>,()(I0 during the seven years. The uiimber

of churches within tlie district in lvS48 was 04, and of schools

U)5. The number of inns was 2o7, and of merchants' shops

or stores 18(5.

The cultivated land of the district amounted in 1841 to

201,919 acres ; in 1848 its cultivated surface had increased

to 229,2'')r) acres, being an increase during the seven years

of 27,33(5 acres. In 1841 the amount of land occupied in

the district was 380,141 acres ; in 1818 the amount of oc-

cupied land was 741,7(50 acres. The amount of wild land

in the district in 1848 was 382,900 acres. fhe amount re-

turned as unfit for cultivation was !)!)/),'')() acres. Of the

229,255 acres of cultivated land in the district in 1848,

I4(i,931 acres were under tillage, and 82,324 acres under [)as-

ture. The extent of land vmder wheat crop was 57,58-1

acres, which produced, according to the official retum>.

987,13(> bushels. The next largest extent of land under

one particular crop was 28,(551 acres under oats—the product'

of which amounted to 59(),29(> bushels. The other cro[>s in

the order of their relative extent of cultivation were j)ease,

• •arley. maize, or Indian corn, buck-wheat, rye, and potatoes.

The extent of land under potatoes was 1589 acres—the pro

duce of which amounted to 120,972 bushels.

Besides these crops, and small quantities of flax and to-

bacco, the settlers of the Gore District produced in 184s

13(i.(57^< lbs. of maple sugar from the equally ornamental

and useful groves of maple trees u[>on their farms. Tlu,'

live stock of these farmers consisted of 4(5,200 neat cattU,

I LOlO horses, 68,1(50 sheep, and 11,200 swine The ipian-

titics of butter and cheese and pork and beel produced fir
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market consisted of 27 1,(110 lbs. of l)utter, 23,582 lbs. of

cheese, and r).")MS) barrels of pork and beef. The (juantity of

wool produce<l was 20").;'37f> lbs. Large returns were als(»

made of the ordinary domestic manufactures of woollen

fulled cloth, linen, and flannel,

A-moufij the interesting localities of this now well settled

and prosperous district may be mentioned the village of An-

caster, situated seven miles west of 1 lainilton. This was one

of the first footholds of the early settlers of T^^per Canada.

The country, as has been l>ef()re observed, was one vast forest

[ueviousto 17S4—the period at which points along the fron-

tier began to be settled. The native Indians, and n few

French emigrants, in one or two spots, were the only inliabi-

tants in the country at an earlier period. Among the first

settlers at Ancaster, were a number of French, and in a gar-

den of this now quiet rural village, there was lately a large

poi)lar tree, of above sixty year;?' growth, which is supposed

to have been planted by these early settlers. Governor

Simcoe, in February 1 7i>3, in the course of a tour from

Niagara, the seat of government, to l)etroit, returncl by

Ancaster, and rested at a log house which was lately still

standing—^a proof of settlement having at least commenced,

liere at this early period. The lownship of Ancaster was

surveyed in 17*.)."). The (piiet little village of Ancaster is

very delightfully situated upon the extensive plain of

table-land, stretching westward. The country all around

is one smiling and prosperous settlement, having large and

well -cultivated farms. The excellent macadamized road

from Hamilton westward passes through Ancaster, Hamil-

ton, on the shore of Burlington Bay, has the bustling acti-

vity and progress of an American city, and Ancaster, in the

more retired situation inland, has many of the characteris-

tics of the unobtrusive rural Knglish village. The face of
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TOWN OF DUNDAS.

the country within the township of Ancaster is pleasingly

diversified with hill and dale and fertile })lain6, and contains

hoth limestone and freestone of excellent quality. The soil

is composed chiefly of sandy and clay loams.

Three miles nearer the city of Hamilton, alon«jj the main

macadajnized road, is the very delightfidly situated, thriv-

ing, and industrious town of Dundas, The situation is a

most pictures(jue nook or ravine between two somewhat

mountainous and finely wooded heights, forming i)art of the

range running around the head of Lake Ontario, and over-

looking Hamilton. The site of the small town, slopin-

from the foot of the richly wooded nook of the hill rising

behind it, has a clear and rapid stream running around its

western side, and along its front near the road. There are

flour-mills and other works upon this pleasant and lively-

running stream, close to the village, imparting to it an air

of busy industry. The town looks out upon a luxuriant

valley, through which the Desjardins Canal passes, connect-

ing it with the waters of Burlington Bay. Tiie press of

this interesting little place put forth in 1830 a statistical

account of Upper Canada, written by Dr. Thomas Rolpli.

of the neighbouring village of Ancaster. Dundas in 184^

contained nearly 2000 inhabitants.

The whole ^f the country around here is cxceedmgly

picturesque, well settled, and seemingly [prosperous. Aloni;

the road l)etween the town and Toronto, named Dundas

Street, are numbers of well-cultivated farms, many of them

beautifully situated, comruanding extensive views of Lake-

Ontario and Erie, with the fertile country around, richly

varied with wood, water, hill, and valley. Although thf

farms of Canada are generally greatly deficient in the taste-

ful and trim ajjpearance of those of the home country, there

is yet a feature connected with the most of them in the best

^ vi"''fi
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settled districts of the colony that, in the season of autuuui

especially, throws around them a comfortahle and agreeable

air. This is their large and luxuriant orchards. There are

numbers of these fine orchards of apples, pears, plums, and

peaches, surrounding the farm> along Dundas Street.

The townshi]>s along this road to Toronto, and within

the Gore District, are West and East Flamborough Nelson

and Trafalgar, all of them fronting on Lake Ontario or

Burlington Bay They may be termed the four front town-

ships of the eight composing the eouuty of Ilalton. The

two eastern interior townships of the county are Esqucsing,

the most easterly, situated north of the lake-shore township

of Trafalgar, and Nassagaweya, north of Nelson, the next

township west. The soil of these townships is generally

clay and sandy loams. In parts along the lake the land is

level and sjindy, and, farther back, it rises into undulating

ridges, where clay loam generally prevails. T^he villages of

Oakville, Trafalgar, jVelson, and Wellington Square, are in

these townships of the county of Ilalton, situated between

Dundas and Toronto. Oakville, in the township of Trafal-

gar, is pleasantly situated on Lake Ontario, about twenty-

five miles from Toronto, at the mouth of a stream, or, as it

is usually called, a creek, which forms a harbour, v/here

steam-boats touch on their passage l)etween Toronto and

Hamilton. Wellington Square, in the next westerly town-

ship of Nelson, is also on Lake Ontario, about twelve miles

west of Oakville, and where Toronto and Hamilton steam-

boats touch. This village is situated at the commencement

of the low sandy beach which stretches across Burlington

Bay, thus barring the bay from the storms of Lake Ontario.

The tw o townships of the county of Ilalton remaining to

be mentioned, are Beverly and Dumfries. They are situated

directly west of West Flamborough—Dumfries being the

i
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most westerly. Both are interesting townsbi])S, (/Ifering nu

nierous delightful situations and much good land. In parts

of Beverly the soil is somewhat light and sandy, where heavy

pine prevails, which is also difficult to clear. Dumfries is

a very fine township, well settled, and contains a great

dciil of excellent land. The pleasant an«l thriving town of

Gait is in this township, upon the hanks of the Ouse, or

(jirand River, ahout twenty miles north-west of Hamilton

The site of Gait is exc(iedingly pictures(iue. The slopes oj'

both hanks of the river are covered with buildings ; and the

small town bids fair steadily to increase in prosperity, beinj^

surrounded by thriving settlements. It received its name

in compliment to the late Mr. John Gait, whose services in

the settlement of the country are well known to many.

The road along the fJrand River from Gait down to Brant

ford, a distance of about eighteen miles, is exceedingly plea-

sant. The river is clear and rapid, and during suuuner tin

banks present a profusicn of wild roses ; and, instead of tho

tall, heavy forest trees so prevalent in most parts of Canada,

tfie timber here along the banks chiefly consists of pine,

cedar, and oak of light growth interspersed among undei-

wood. A good deal of the country in the neighbourhood of

Brantford, and along the banks of the Grand River, consists

of stretches of level tal'le-land, comj)osed of a light sandy

soil, thinly timbered with oak. These are the oak plains

that were noticed in the account of the Newcastle District.

Situated very pleasantly on the banks of the river, be-

tween Gait and Brantford, is the enterprising and industri-

ous village of Paris. The site of this thriving village is tui

a picturesque slope beneath the somewhat high bank of tlie

river. It is the seat of several mills and manufactories

and it is also noted for its beds of gypsum—a fertilizpi

which is much used by the best farmers of Canada—appli-.i
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in the form of a top dressing to the land. There are other

beds of gypsum farther down the iJrand River, and it is un-

derstood that there were l»eds soimjtirne ago <liscovered in the

Home District. Quantities from the IJrand River beds or

i|uarries, finely ground and ]>acketl in '-arrels, are shipped

across Lake Erie to the American ciiv of Buffalo, The price

charged at the Paris gypsum (puirries sometime ag(> was one

shilling per bushel The township of Dumfries was settled

in ISIH, und this gypsum, or plaster, as it \< more commonly

ealled, has been long used by the farmers in tlir noighbour-

liood. A ton of it Avhen ground produces from twenty -six

to twenty-eight bushels, and uno bushel has Vjeen usually

allowed to an acre.

Brantford is a prosperous small town .situated upon a

))leasant table land formed Viy the elevated banks of the

rirand River It is twenty-five miles west ol Hamilton,

upon the main road leading westward through Woodstock,

London. d othei' places to tlie w^estern parts of the pro-

vince, rantford possesses a limited navigable communi-

cation w .

'• Lake Lrie, and with the Welland Canal, con

necting Lake^ Mrie and Ontario, a branch «l which cjnal

enters the C»nind River near its mouth. About eight years

ago the first ^essel freighted from Rraiitford saihil with a

cargo of wheat and other produce direct to Montreal with-

out 01 ce breaking bulk, and retiu'ued treighted to iirantford

with a cargo of merchai'lise,—having \»erforvned in all a

voyage of between sOO and JK>'i miles. Such are the hope-

ful openings l»eing made in developing the resources of the

interior of this large and fertile peninsula of Western

iJanada. Brantford contained in 184h lietween i^tKiQ and

liOUU mh{il)itants. 1 1 is situa ted sornew here about si xty miles

up the Grand River—the navigation this distance being ac-

complished by means of a short canal of about three miles near

pH
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llic tuVMi. The river it navigable to the vilhige of Duuville,

.situated alumt Hve uiiles tVoin its rnoutlk, tor the lar|j;est elasH

of hike ves.sels. \ dam is hole tliiowii across the river to

supply a feeder o. the Wclland ('anal.

The hanks oj" iho river, for nearly the whole di.staiiee

towards the month from Hrantford, are very prepo.sses.sing
;

hemg for the most |)art of an undulating and elevated char

aeter, and exceedingly fertile. Tliey afford pleasant sites foi

niunlters of industrious villages ; and the country along the

left ov eastern hank of the iiver is .settled almost all the way

along witli well-cultivated farm.s. There has usually been a

steatu-boat kept plying during summer between Urantford

and the village of Dunville, mvmv the mouth of the river.

In a journey which 1 })erformed along the Itanks of the

Grand River from its mouth, 1 was very much pleased with

the uiieresting scenery of the rising and undidatiug coun-

try, studded with villages and farm .settlements. A good

deal of the lands on this river is in the pos.session (»f rem

nants of the tribes of the well-known Indian confederation

of the Six Nations. IJranti'ord has its luune from the re

nowned chief Biant, of the Mohawk tribe. These IndiaJis.

or rather remnants of Indians, as they may be termed in ;t

double and emphatic sense, are here along the Grand llivei

,

as well as in other occupied and cultivated parts oi' America,

completely tamed and sululued, so as to be eveu broken s]»i-

rited, one might say, under such iiitiuences of c»ur civilisa-

tion as have liithcrto acted upon them. As yet, far from

having shown an average amount of our active spirit of in-

dustry, thoy have, in too numerous instances, readily ae

tjuired nuiny of our most degrading vices, Christianity has.

however, done much for the Indians of Canada, es])ecially «>i

late years ; and the once so very prevalent vice of intoxica-

tion among them has grejitly decreased.
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< 'ti the occasion of my jcairncy ulon;,^ the haoks of the

firand Kiver I visited two or three ol the small half-vilhigu,

half-farm Indiun settlements, composed of a few stniKglinj?

lovv-roofeil cottages surrounded hy poorly e\jltivated patches

<if ^rontid. chiefly phmted Avith a little mai/e or Indian c«»rn

Tho liinds tiny ])ossessed were of the richest description ;

and instcinl of the snijill ii;ardendike plots which 1 saw niiik

with weeds, the indolence of their owners appeared only to

have >een in the way of these Indian land.s lieing well cul-

tivated and prospor»»us iarms. The situations of many of

the Indian cottages along the pictures<)uo rising banks of the

river were excee<lingly pleasant. <>n visiting the hnnd)le

and freijuontly rough-looking interiors of these small log

huts, I found that the riHe and fishing Uicl.le yet promi-

nently occupied the attention and time of these Indians on

the (h-and Uiver. i found exceptions, however, uf indus-

trious Indians on this river ; and throughout the occupied

parts of 'Viuada, us I have had occasion to mention, there

are several Indian settlements pi senting gratii'ying evi-

dences of, to some extent, hopefui pi ogress. The Church

of England, and the WesJeyan MethfKlist body particularly,

have both shown, much commendalile zeal on behalf of the

Indian.s of Cana«la ; and there is every reason to l)elieve that

their exertions have been very greatly blessed. Other re-

ligious bodies in Canada have most probal'ly been less able

to prove themselves so eificient in this field of labour, owhig

to the more limited means or system of operations. The

('hurch of England, from the powerful means at its disposal,

ha.s been enabled to scatter its ])astors (»ver ahnost every

spot of the colony ; and the Wesleyan Methodists, owing to

their system of operations, and their large and increa-jing

number.s combined, have been untiring in their labours to

\\
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do ^ootl, aiit.l to augment their strength unci iniluence in

the coimtry.

W't; haw- alniady noticed the townshif>s ol" the ((iiiniv <«'

lliilton, and have only now briefly to notice those of Went

worth, m order to close our account of" the district of (lore,

which embraces these two counties. The county of Went-

Worth is composed of eight townships. The township ol"

Ancastei, ah'eady incidentally mentioned, extends ita east-

ern angle to the shnrc of Burlington Hay, at the vvesteni

extremity of that inlet of J^ake Ontario, near the village of

iJundas. The next town.ship to Ancaster, along the shore

towards Niagara, is IJarton, which has its front wholly along

Burlington Bay. This is the townHhi[» in which the city <if

Hamilton is situatcl. The level portion of country between

tlie bold and wooded elevation of Burlington Heights and

the shores of the lake, or rather bay of the lake, consists, foi

the most part, particularly aUmg the front, of a sandy soil

This part of Barton presents siumbcrs of smiling and pros-

perous farm (?ettlements. The rocky elevation of lieight>,

or mountain, as it is called, is composed chiefly of Umest<me,

with a portion of freestone The soil of the table land,

stretching westward froui the top of the mountain, is gene-

rally clayey, with u mixture of loam. The next township

to Barton, situated along the shores of the bay or lake, and

adjoining the district of Niagfira, is that of 8alttlect. The

soil of this to\vn.5hip in composed chiefly of sandy and clayey

loams. Tt possesses inexhaustiWc ([uarries of building stone,

and it is noted also for its salt and sulphur springs This

front part of the district (>f Gore, on Burlijigt.on Bay and

Lake ()ntario, and between the young and flourishing city

0^ Hamilton and the district of Niagara, presents altogethei

a very luxuriant, and generally prosperous aspect. Almost
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TOWNSHIPS WATKHF.lt DY TIIK ORANP KIVKK. •22t) i;h

in evorv directioti the traveller uhserves well-enltiviitcd

farnl^ id ith pleasant nrchardf

were

cc»nit"ortal»le farm houses

atta(;lu'd. Tin t<»wnshi]»s (.f lUrtoi

jrinully settled k) early as ITh7.

Th<,' interior to\\nsliip>. of the co\iuty of Went worth are

Hinhrooke, <}liindford, Onandago, IJnmtford, and Tusearora.

liinhrooke i^ situated <lireotIy hack of Salttleet, to tlic sotith

west, and (ilaiKlford to the south-west of Hiirtun. The tliree

others, with tlie Indian UMnies of < tnundago, Urautford, ari'l

Tusearora, arc situated still further into the interior, aloi <

the hanks of the Orand Kiver. This pleasant and useful

htreani, Howing through a large portion of fertile country, is

understood to have its rise ahout nixty or seventy ndles to

the north-west of Hatnilton, in the townshijxtf Lutlu^r, within

the district oi Wellington. It waters, ni its winding conrst-

to liake Erie, fifteen or sixteen townships, situated withiii

the three distri«'ts of Wellington, Oore, and Niagara. The

extent <d' the townsjiips of Canada, it may he remenihered,

are usually ten miles s(|uare. The townships of the district

of Gore, situated along the hanks of the Orand River, are

understood to contain much of the most I'ertile land in the

district They were settled at a ci niparativ<;ly recent pe-

riod, chiefly since the surrender •>[' a large j)ortion of land

hv the Indians.

The Imperial Government presented, in 1784, through

Goverr»oi-<ieneral Hahliniand, an extensive and valuable

tract along the banks of the Grand River to the ]>ortion of

the Six iNations of Indians who remained attached to Im-

perial interests during the .\mericau revolutionary contest.

This tract consisted of the lands along both sides of the river

to the de])th of .six miles, and to the extent of ninety miles

from the mouth of the river u])ward>. This allowance of

land wa> gnuited on account of the services of the Indians,
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aiul as a tioinpotiHition for tht loss of their IjukIs iit thr

foruior province, and now 8tatv of 7>^ Vork, Thi.-. ou-

fiMlcracy of Imlians, as h known, was* .fiii 'llr compose*!

of only five tril»cs, named the Iro<juois, or Fivo NationH

Having? rofeivcd into their union the Tusearoras, u trihe

fioiii North './'arolina, they were afterwards generally named

the Six >iat'on)!i. One portion of thif- Indian <;(;nfe(h)racy,

during the American revolutionary contest, took the >side ot

the Orown, while the other joined the side of the colonies,

and remained in possession of their lands The lands along

hoth sides of the <Jrand Hiver presented to the portion of

the Six Nations who remained atia<!hed to British interests,

were purchased for that p(M|)0se ol the Missassaga Indians

The remnants of the confe<lcracy of the Six Nations still

settled on the fertile hanks of the (Jrand River, possess yet

a ^ood deal of lanil. They have a resident superintendent

appointed hy the colonial Government, in order to protect

their interests, and .generally manage their affairs in con-

nection with their lands ; lar;,'e and valualde portic-ns of

which have been leased hy them to the white settlers.

We hero take leave of the interesting, well settled, and

highly prosperous district of Gore ; and introduce to some

brief notice the more recently settled district, situated t"

the north-west, entitle»l

TifK DrsTRicT op Wei/linoton.

This fertile and prosperous district formed, previous to

l^',i(). parts of the original districts of Gore and Home,

which latter then included Simcoe. vSince the divisions oi

districts have been legally abolished in Upper Canada, this

division of country is known as the cou)ity of Waterloo. It

consists of as uumy us twenty townships, and extends from
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Waterloo. It

|i extends from

the northern houndary r.t" the now liinitcd district of Oore

to the !*<Mith-CJistem shore of Owen S<tund, an inlet ol' the

^rej«t (lecMfTian iJay of Lake Ihu'on

The Grand Kiver, as lia-i Iven already 'stated, rises in one

of its central t(.wnships, tin.- tnwn-liip ol Luther, and tl«<w.s

thron^li other four of tlie most fertile and hest settled of

the district. Tlwse four towii<liij)s, oomnu nein^ at the mo«t

northerly, are 'Jarrafnixa. Niohol. Woolwieh. and Waterloo.

Thi.s la.st nanied, which adjoins the district of (lore near the

town of (lalt. is understood to ho one of the l>ost settled and

most prosperous in the «listrict The laru'c w'ell-<leared,

and highly cidtivated fHnns of this township, together with

the interesting charncter of the scenery, very much reminds

the traveller through the colony of the l>est fanning coun-

ties of Old Kngland The first settlers of the township of

Waterloo were descendants of Oeiman families who removed

from the State of Pennsylvania to this part of Canada about

thirty or forty years ag(». There are (Several ])1easant and

thriving villages in the township, iu one of which lately

were two ]»rinting estaMishmcnts, each issuing a newspaper.

One of these, besides printing its tiewspaper, ])rinte(l books

'in the German language These comfurtahlc and prosper-

ous German settlers (d' Waterloo bestow unich attcntiou on

dairy fanning. Their fhiiry ])roduce is well known for its

generally excellent ipiality

The township of Wilmot, to the west of Waterloo, and

upon the eastern boundary of the district of Huron, was

settled about twenty-six years ago by a body of German

emigrants who had oVuained from the Grown a grant of 50

acres each, upon condition of making their own roads and

bridges. Upon the fuililment of this condition they re-

ceived their deeds, and were each allowed the first claim

upon other 150 acres situated l^ack of each lot. Almost all

lit
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<it' those Oernian settlers of Wilniot arrivctl in Oanadti en-

tirely destitute of meaiis. They persevered in acquiring

titles to their lands by working as <lay labourers in the ad

joining well-settled townshii* of Waterloo—having sup-

ported themselves, while clearing their own lands and inak

ing their roads, from the savings of their wages. These

early '•ettlers of VVilmot are now in very comfortable cir-

curastaiu-t3s—in tht) posses'^ion of large and woll-c\iltivated

farms and comfortable dwxllings.

North of Waterloo, and havif^ig the Oraiul River cours

ing through thtiir centre, are the townships of Wotdwich

and Nich')l. These, together with Waterloo, Dumlries,

Brantford. and other townships situated all along this rivei

to its uiouth, comprised originally part of the Government

grant to the Indians of the Six Nations. The soil of Nichol,

which is situated to the north-east of Woolwich, is of an ex

cellent (juality—being composed of a deep black sandy loam.

The face of the country is generill)' level, with a gentle de-

clivity toward.^ the river on boi h sides. It has uumerou'-

pleasant brocdcs with gravelly bv>ttom>, coursing to the uiain

stream, and watering the coiuitry in every direction. The

course of the ^Irand River is over limestone rock. The tim

ber of this fine towur^hip consists chielly of ma})le, elm,

beech, white and black ash, basswood, and clierry.

As is generally well known, this is the township which

was selected V»y the llouourable iMr, Ferguson of Wood hill,

and where he is n<>w comfortably settled with his family

In this very pleasant and healthy part of Canada, possess-

ing also a remarkaldy fertib; soil, Mr, Ferguson purchased,

seventeen or eighteen years ago, somewhere al»out 8()0u

acres of land situated ab>ng the banks of the Grand River.

His village of Fergus, on the pleasant slope of a l>ranch

stream of the Orand River, was comnienced in December
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1833—tlie year in which Mr. Ferguson returne»l to Canada

after hi^ well-known tour thntiigli the country in lh31.

Mr. Kcrguson's settlement i- now one of the most sniiling

and ]»roh)>eruus spots of <Vinatia. lie has made an inde-

pendent and coinfortal'lo |.ro\i'>iion for his family ; and the

extent of his personal intlueuce, and his example, as one of

the most enterpri.sing farmers of the eoUmy, unite to make his

position, in the eyes of honoural)le ambition, one highly de-

sirable. How soon might the whole of <.*anada be changed

into one smding farm, were ^Ir. PY-rguson's enternrising ex

ample extensively followed by others in his station of so-

ciety, who are n-.^w <] lending eoiaparatively unprofitable

years in the overcrowded avenues of atnldtion in the parent

country ! Canada, however, is fast becoming the pros]»er-

ous aiul smiling farm anticij)at<jd. chietly without sach

honourable assistance. The « lay labourers, meohauics, and

small farmers of Etigland, Scotland, and Ireland, have al-

ready accomplished much in performance of such a task in

this magnih»!ent colony, and are rewarded by beconung the

independent and eomfortal>le ytrojirietors of the Ian Is whose

forests their enterprise and in<lustry have so conspicuously

and profital'iy >uhdued.

The township of Guelph, situateil to the south-west of

Nichol, is anotho) well cultivated and prosjK'rous township

of this d;£.trict. (>uel])li, the district, or lather now county

town, is very pleasantly situated upon a fine elevated plat-

form, with tiie River Speed a l-ranch of the Orand River,

sweeping around it. The site of this novv thriving and pro-

mising town was ;i dense f«)rest previous to 1827. The

stump (jf the first tree, which was cut down on St. <ireorge's

day, April 23, 1827, was sometime ago still preserved, and

carefully guarded. (Juelph is situated thirty-five miles

north-west of the city of Hamilton.
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2;U POPULATION AND LANDS OF WELLINGTON DISTRICT,

The other townships of the district of Wellington, or

rather county of Waterloo, arc understood to possess gene-

rally an exceedingly fertile soil, admiraldy watered, and are

rapidly settling, and hecoming well cultivated. The popu-

lation of the county, embracing its twenty townships, with

the several towns, amounted iu 1H4H to 41,400. The nuni-

l>er of churches then within the county was JJl, schools 81,

inns 107, and merchants' shops or stores, 73. The amount

of occupied land was upwards of r)32,200 acres. Of this,

upwards of 131,800 acres were under cultivation, The value

of wild land was estimated ut 17s. fid, currency, or three and

a-half dollars per acre, and cleared land at 60h. currency,

or twelve dollars per acre.

We now close this chapter, containing some account of

the districts of Gore and Wellington. A new chapter will

open with some hrief notice of the <listrict of Niagara.
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CHAPTER XVI,

DIST1U(,'TS OF UPPEIl CANADA.

Account of tin, Disfrin ol" Niafjuru—Kails of \iftir;ira - Lines from un Alhiiin, .if

the Falls, by Mrs. Sijionrney—Early Settlement of the District of ^ial^a^a

—

Histfu-Hiil AssociiitioiiR— F^rnts of the War, IhVA—Attack u\>im Fott-Gt'orjtf

near liie Mijutli \>\' ilu Matrar.i Kivcr- Hurnin;^ uf the Towii of Niagara

—

Old I'Dit of Nuijrura—Battles t>f I.uiidy's Lane and Qurcnston Heights

—

l)(!ath ol (ieiit-ral Hiock in Ik'fence of I'^jicr Canaila— Mdimment to iua

Meuicry on (.^ueiMisluii llcii^^hts- lovt Lrie - riihMC'(u»sriil S'lonimiif of tlie

Fort by Central Piuniuiond—Desolatin^ Fiffecta of the War ujion I he Country

alon;4 *lie Kninticrs— Hiirninp of T'jwns in the Winter t f IHUi—Contrasted

Results of lVaec--'I'o\vuship of Nia^'ari -Other Townshijia ol tin District —
Couiilj of Ilaidiniaiul and Hanks of the Grand River— l'o]mlation and T.andB

of the Dislrirt— Value of LandH— lli;,'hest and l.owi-st Valuf of Cleared Land

111 I'piH-r Canada- Niiniliers of Cliurclies, Schools, Inns, aial Merchants'

Sho])s 111 the Distii't—Agricultural and other Produce— Live Stock possesacd

liy the District.

SouTii-KAPT of the Gore District, and com])risin,i> noarly the

whole of the neck of lan<) bet'^in the lakes Ontario and

Krie, is one of the longes-t settle"' disiricts in ll])per (Jana«la,

The DiSTurrr nF XjAsiAUA.

It now consists of three counties, Lincoln, Welland, and

ITaldiinaud, and these emlmicc the further .-iulKlivisionis of

twenty-five townships.

The county of Lincoln consists of ><evcn townships, five

of which arc situated along the south- western shore of Lake

Ontario, between the south-ea>tern boundary of the district

i
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23fi FALLS OP NIAGARA.

of (iure ;in(J the river Niajrara. These tivo townships, front-

ing on Lake Ontario, and partly alon^ the Niajjcara [liver,

are Grimsby, Clinton, Louth, Grantham, an<l« Niagara. The

township of Niagara has its northern boundary on Lake

Ontario, and its eastern ah>ng the Niagara River, for several

miles, very close to the world-renowned Falls. This grand

feature, with other lesser ones <>f the Niagara River, has

already received some notice in the third chapter of the

volume, treating of the extent and general aspect of Canada

We might in that j»art of the work have more fully

<lwelt upon such an inviting subject as the Falls of Niagara,

and might have even reverted to it h.:ve ; but as all descriji

tion must ever fail in conveying any adequate impression of

the reality, we ha\e, perhaps, already, in the notice alluded

to, written too much. We rnay heie only insert the lines <•[

an accomjdishcd American writer, which were copied from

an album kej)t at the Falls. They bear the date of AugUNt

r>, 1834, and have the signature of Lydia II, Sigourney.

XiAGAHA.

Flow on for ever, in ttiy glorious? roljo

Of terror atnl of hoaiity ; (iod hatb set

Ills rainbow on tliy ton^luad, and tin; oloud

Mantles aronnd tliy feet. And lie doth ^dve

Thy ^^)iee ofthnndoi powor to spoak ot Illin

Eternally ; hi(kling the lip of man
Koep silence, and upon thy rocky altar jxnir

Inocnae of awe-struck praise.

The town of Niagara, formerly named Newark, was—a>

has been already incidentally mentioned in the account ot

Toronto and the Home District—the first capital of lippei

Canada. General Simcoe, the first lieutenant-governor ol

the province, opened the first Parliament there on the LStli

8epteml)er 1792. The Parliament of Upper Canada con-

tinued to be held at Niagara during five successive sessions.
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tho last of which was licid in 1 71)0. which was the last year

(tf Genera) Simcoe's adiiiiiiistrfiti<n. Th»i next sessioii ol

1797 was held in ToroiUo, thou stvlcl Y(»rk.

In J 784, the year folhiwinu; the ratification of the peace,

which then closed the unnatural war between England and

her old colonies, and estahlishcd at the same time the i>re-

sent United States—the first colonists of Ippcr Canada,

who had reniaine<l steadfu>t in their attachment to imperial

interests, entered the new colony, and settled in this district

of Niagara. That noted cor[)S, known as ' I>ntler\- Hangers,''

the sul>jecc of many an hicident in the revolutionary contest,

arc said to have been the first settlers in Niagara, upon thcii

being disbanded after the war. In the succeeding year ul

17N.") these were followe<l by cnrigratits frou) the States of

>rew Jtascy. Pennsylvan';., and New York. The townships

of Stamford and Willoughby. «<ituated along the Niagara

River, and immediately below and above the P'alls of Nia-

gara, contained in 1784 only about ten families each,

settled there under the saiK'tion of the commanding officer at

Niagara, The country was surveye<l and laid out into town-

ships by government three years afterwards, namely, in 1787.

All along the Niagara River the country is associated

with events of the ur.uatural contests between England anil

America. We have already mentioned the tw(» seizures of

York, afterwards named Toronto, l>y the Americans—the

first in April, and the second in August 1813, Towards

the latter end of May of that year, (jenend Dearborn and

t'orumodore (^'hauncey of the American forces, made a snc-

cessful attack upon Fort-George, the important, fort situated

about a mile u]) the Niagara River from the point of land

at the mouth called Missassaga Point, with its distinct foi--

tihcation, named Fort Missassaga.

b ort-George had been strei»gthened in its works at the
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commencement of hostilities, and also by the English {gar-

rison luiviiig been romove«l from the oM fort on the oppc it'>

vn A»u.erican si<lc of the river, in accordance with the stipn

lations of the treaty of 17!)4. Fort George, iii)on being cap

tured by the American forces, remained in their possession

during nearly the whole of the remainnig pt;riod of the con

test. On the 1st J)ecember «»f the same year in which Fort-

George was taken, the command of the fort devolved upon

a general of the Xew York militia, named M'Clure. conse-

quent on the witb'lrawal of forces further down the country

to join General Wilkinson's expedition down the St. Law-

rence. On the loth December General M'Clure abandonci

the fort, and set tire to the town of Niagara. The govern

mout of the United States diaaj)j[troved of this barbarous act,

aggravated by the season of the year in Avhirh it was com

niitted, and declared it unauthori^cd, The town thus de-

stroyed contained two churchc:-, a district school, and nearly

one hundred dwelling-houses, besides othces, stores, and

shops. Dp to August 1815, after the conclusion of the war,

very few of the houses were rebiiilf.. This wanton dcstruc

lion of Niagara occasioned a severe retaliation upon all tlio

villages on the American frontier.

Opposite to F'ort Missassaga. at the mouth of the Nia-

gara River, stands the oM Fort Niagara, now in the posses

sion of the Ihiited States it was built by the French ni

[7ol, and was taken from them by Sir William Johnson in

1759. At the close of the revolutionary war it was in tin.'

possession of England ; but, by the terms of the treaty, it

was .' ,ivtr;-d over to the United States. Nine days after

the '.. ncuation of F ^-(ireorge by General M'Olure, in Do

cember 1^13, Lieutenant-Colonel Murray crossed the Nia-

gara River during the night, surprised the garrison of Niu

gara, and took the old fort by storm. It remained then in

^.iM
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the possession of Enj^land, a^ we have saiil, liuring the con-

tinuance of the war, and at the puace was restored. Other

historical associations present themselves to the traveller

along the Niagara River.

•Situated immediately under (^nccnston Heights, the con-

tinuation of the elevated ridge we have already noticed as

running around the head of Lake ( )ntario, and crossing into

the »State of New Y-u'k, is the village of Queenston, in the

southern part of the townshi]) of Niagara. During the early

period of the last war with America, the military station

on these heights, overlooking the Niagara River several

miles below the Falls, and above the mouth of the river*

was slightly fortified. On ilUh <Jctober 1812 an American

expedition was formed against thi- station, and in the face

of a very deadly fire, and at tlie same time I'cing end)ar-

rassed by the strong eddies of the river, a party of militia,

who had embarked in boats in the morning, from the oppo-

site American village of Lewiston, etfectod a landing. This

attack of the Amerieans was led by General Van Rensselaer,

adjutant-general of the New York militia, who was severely

wounded on the occasion.

Other boats followed, uiuler General Wadsworth of the

New York militia, and the Americans succeeded in gaining

possession of the village of (Queenston. General Brock, j)re-

sideut of the province of l'p[)er Canada, and commander of

the forces in it, arrived at this umcture, in haste, from Fort-

George, and, without waiting for a reinforcement, which

was marching rapidly alter him, he puo himself at the head

of two companies, and led thein up the hill against the su-

perior American force. This brave man, whose memor}'^ is

greatly revered in Upper (Hinada. was very soon killed by

a musket-ball ; and his aid-de-camp, Lieutenant -Colonel

M'Donell, attorney-general of the province, was mortally

i !
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240 MONUMENT TO THIJ MEMORY OK GENEUAI, liROCK.

woiniiled. KoiiiforoeinentH I einjx collected in the course of tho

day,)»y rreueijil Shealtc, who succeeded to the command vacant

hy the lamented death of (general Firock, the Americans were

forced to surrender under the spirited attack made against

thorn. Tlieir numbers amounted to between 7"(> and H(Kj.

A very consiticuous and lofty colunui now stands on

Queenston Heights, erected to the memory of General Brock

The view from the top of this monument is very extensiv(\

eommnnding the stretch of fertile and wcli-cultivated fron

tier portions of both coiuitries, with their farms and villages

—('ana<la on the one side, and the United States on tin:

other side of the Niagara Uiver, with the wide bca-like ex

pause of Lake Ontario in the distance.

Not very fai' from the site o'" the battle of Queenst'i:

Heights is that of the sanguinary '<attle of Lundy's Laiu'

fought on July '2.^t, 1M4, between the Knglish and AmericJin

forces. The action began a little after six o clock in tlir

afternoon, in the skirt of a wood three-<juarters of a mil.

north of the Falls of Niagara, upon a road called Lundy's

Lane, from the name of one of the tirst settlors. The saii

guinury conflict continued until eleven o'clock, wlien, amiil^t

the darkness of the night neither army C'»uld l)e kept ;

regular line, but separate corps were engaged in dittereut

parts of the field, Ooufu.sioi and mistakes occurred, and b.ii li

armies at length bee^n>e completely exhausted. Next inujn

ing General Rii)ley, at the head of the remnani of the Aiiic

rican troops, advanced from his camp to the scene of action .

but, neither j)arties conceiving it prudent to renew the on

flict, the Americans retired vip the river Niagara t<» (Miij.

pawa, situated above the V'Ah. They continued their raarcb

to Fcrt Erie, near the commencement of the river, an<! at

the foot of Lake Erie, and there fortified themselves ami

prepared for a siege.
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Thin fort, ^vhic^ stands on sliglitly elevated ground near

the water, was, during the tluctuatin.^ progress of the war,

alternately possessi-d hy })oth armies. Upon the retn a of

tho remains of the American army under Oeneral Hii)ley,

from the battle of Liindy> Lane, the fort was strengtl.ened,

and the works enlarged. In the night of the i ")th August

an effort was made to storm it by the liritish forces lunler

(leneral Drummoud. The successive charges and repulses

were of the most desperate character. The attack, Iiowever,

was defeated at all points. The Ilriti^h loss is slated to

have been J^iOO killed, wounded, and taken prisoners; that

of the Americans much less Near the close of the contest

Lieutenant-Colonel Drummond, who conunandcd the centre

column, fell pierced with st^veral balls.

Another attempt to gain possession of the fort, and to

drive the Americans from the province, was imsuccessful.

The British forces being now weakened and suffering se

verely from fatigue, exposure, and sickness, during a siege

of fifty days, in a rainy season, Ocnerul Drummond }>roke

U]) his camp on the evening of the lilsl .September, and fell

back to the villa.iie of Cliippawa, situated a .short distance

down the river towards the Falls. At the elose of this cam-

paign th(i American general in command disnumtled Fort

Erie, moved his army acioss the ri\er, and went into winter

quarters.

Such are a few of the associations connected with the

war which ravaged thi;se now smiling frontiers along the

Niagara River, now nearly forty years ago. The courses

of defenders a-- well as invaders, then, with their marches

and counter-marches, their encampments, sieges, and battles,

we e almost universally—as a natural eonse'iueuce of the

fierce nature of war—marked with desolation. The mills,

dwelling-houses, and barns of th<) settlers were frequently

i\
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burnt ; and in instances oven villiigeh anci towns were wholly

destroyed. Tiosidcs the burning of the town of Niagara

already mentic-ned, the now flourishing city of Bul'alo wus,

during its existence as a village, con^ tining KM) houses, in

\>^\'.i, taken and destroyed hy tho British anny under Oetu-

ral Iliall. On its way to IkiflUlo the same force took the

frontier liattery of Black Rock, and vie«troyod the village.

These ravages were coinmitte<l, too, at the commencement

of the most inclemei r season of the year. The town >>{

Niagara was ' unied • the Americans on the 10th Decen,

her ; Lewiston, opposite to the village of Queenston, about

seven '.niles below the Fall.", was biinied by the British ou

tho i8th December ; and Black Hock and Buffalo, situatc<l

neiir the foot of Iiake Erie, shared similar fate at the handl-

ed' the British forces on the 29th and :i<»th December, all in

the yejir 1813.

Under thekindlit-r intluences of peace, the once desolatt'<i

and thinly-peopled froTitiers are now rapidly increasing in po-

pulation and [>rosperity. A smiling cultivation, and impr<.s

ing farms, villages, and towns, are proofs everywhere arou:!.

I

of a happier state of things. Steam- boats and railways art-

on every hand assisting more closely to cement and perpe-

tuate this friendly feeling between the once jarring coun-

tries As has been elsewhere stated, trade is largely on the

increase between the people of the United States and Ca-

nada, even under the restrictions, on the part of the govern

ment of the United States, of a very high, and almost ]>y«-

hihitory tariff. Exertions on the part of Canadn, to modif\

this tarif}', so as to increase the trade between the countries,

have not yet been successful.

The township of Niagara, which is situated around tiic

mouth of the Niagara River, and along its banks upwards

approaching nearly to the celebrated Falls, is one of the
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most delightful spots of Upper Cana<la. Hesidew its charm-

ing aiif' roinautic scenery, its climate is one of the finest in

the country. All along the hrtnk^ of the Niagara there is u

succession of pleasant orchartl- ahoundlug in apples, ja'ars.

plums, and peaches. The peach is only to he found grow-

ing to perfectiiU in the c»pen air in Upper Canada, in the

must favoured ituatious with re8i»ect to climate. Ann'ng

such situations are the hanks of the River Niagara—parts

along the >liore of Lakes Ontario and Krie, and along the

l»orders of the Rivor Detroit. The >oil of the township of

Niagara is composod "f and, clay, and yellow and i»lack

loam. A good <k'al 'le 'ght .sandy soil is to be found

near the mouth of th> r, in the neighbourhood of the

t'wn of Niagara. The iioavu t soil, generally, is more iii-

laiul. The town of Niagara has increased very slowly. Its

popidation in 1848 amounted only to ;U(»().

The other townships of the ct^unty of Lincoln, sitiiated

around the south-western shore of Lake <.)ntari<', namelv.

(Irimbsy, Clinton, Louth, and (Tiantham, are composed of a

heavier soil than that of Niagara generally. The soil of

these townships i.s chictiy clay, yellow and black loam.

They are well settled, and are watered chiefly by creeks or

streams which run into Lake ()utario, and allbrd ^ites for

mills. The township of (irantharu, in which the Welland

Canal commences on Lake Ontario, contains the flourishing

towii of St. Catherines. In 1848 the [)opulatioo of St.

Catherines amounted to 34(J<>. The Welland (.'anal, it may

be remembered, is the connecting link of navigation between

Lakes Ontario and Erie, these lakes being thus disconnected

by the Falls of Niagara.

The other two townships of the comity of Lincoln which

complete the seven are the inland townships of Caistor and

Gainsborough. The soil of Caistor is reported to be princi-

'
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244 OTHER TOAVNSJIIPS OP THE DISTRICT.

pally liard clay, unt.l a icreat deal of the land wet aud swampy.

The soil of (Jaiusborougb i,'* principally clay. It h reported

to have also much vaH and swampy land, The Chippawa

Creek or Wei land River passes through hoth townships.

The county ofWelland is situated to the south of that of

Lincoln, and fronts along the Niagara River, from below the

Falls upw^ards, and along the shore of the lower end of Lake

Erie. It is composed of eight townships—tliesc are Stam-

ford, Willoughby, Bertie, Ilumberstone, Wainticet, Crow-

land, Thorold, and Polhain, Stamford, the first najucd, em-

braces within its boundaries the Palls of Niagara. The soli

of the township is composed of sand, clay, and yellow loam

The soil of Willoughby is chiefly a hard clay, and the town-

ship is reported to have tlic other disadvantage of being

poorly supplied with wdiolcsome water. Rercie, situate<l

around the head of the River Niagara, and partly along the

foot of Lake Eric, is an excellent township. The soil is clav

and black loam. Fort E, ie is situated in this township

The two townshi[)S of Ilumberstone and Wahilleet, situalcil

further up Lake Erie, and fronting the laLc shore, conlaui

a good deal of wet land, known a« Cranberry Marsh. Tlie

dry parts are, however, well settled, and the Welland Canni

passes through both townships. Crowland, Thorold, aiu]

Pelham, are inland townships. The two last named arc re

]>orted to be excellent townships, and well settled. Tiu

Welland Canal passes through the township of Thorold.

Ilaldimand, the remaining county of the district of Nifi

gara, fronts chiefly along Luke Erie, and stretches up Uj.

lake vvestward of the county of Welhmd. it has the m]

vjuitage of the Grand River runni)ig through its enth-e ex-

tent from north to south, the banks of which river aboun'l

ill delightful situations for farms and residences, and v.)'\

brace the most fertile description of land known in Upjit-r
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df The >f Haldi .1 d ut trilcompose

townships, the names of ^\hieh are Canboroiigh. North and

South Cayuga, Dunn, Aloulton. Sherlri'ooke, Seneca, Oneida,

Rainham, and Walpole.

The banks of the Grand Iliver, from the mouth upwards,

display a chain of flourishing settlements. The villages

and sn\all towns present scenes of l)usy industry, especially

in their numerous tlour and saw mills which employ a good

/leal of h\i»our and capital. Among the names of the best

known of these small towns above the Grand Iliver are Dunn-

vilje, Cayugii, Indiana, and Caledonia.

The district of Niagara, embracing the three counties of

Lincoln, Wtlland, and llaldimand, contained, in IS-is, a

population of 13,100, The t{uantity of occupied land it

contained was liHl.KiO acres. The ({uantity of cultivated

laud amounted to 1(>2,104 acres. The quantity of wild

land was upwards of 204,000 acres ; and the <|uantity of

land returned as unlit for cultivation was 5)800 acres.

The average value of land Avas returned as being .£() :(] \H

currency per acre for cleared, and £3 : 3 ; 4 currency per

acre for wild lan<l. The value of cleared land in this dis-

trict is the highest value returned for cleared land in Upper

Canada. The district returning the next highest value for

its cleared land is the Home District. The value of cleared

land returned by this district i^ £d : 15s. currency per acre.

The district returning the lowest value for its cleared land

is the district of Ottawa, situated near the mouth of the C)t-

tawa Iliver, and adjoinhig Lower Canada. The value of

cleared land, as returned by that 'listrict in 1S48. was

£] : 13 :9 currency, or not quite seven dollar,^ per acre.

The cultivated land of the district of Niagara, in Ihdh,

—of which J09,(i77 acres were under tillage, and 52,427

acres under pasture—was apportioned as follows:—35,1)78

M
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acres under wheat crop, 4397 acres under barley, 814 acres

under rye, 10,088 acres under oat-s, 534U acres under pease,

HO 19 acres under maize or Indian corn, 4454 acres under

buck wheat, and 1077 acres under potatoes. The land thus

apportioned produced 403,100 bushels of wheat, 72,297

bushels of barley, 8,939 bushels of rye, 441,383 bushels of

oats, 117,632 bushels of pease, 138,153 bushels of maize or

Indian corn, 78,178 l)ushels of buck wheat, and 87,171

bushels of potatoe.-i. Among its other })roducts were 8fi00

lbs. of Hax, 81,588 lbs. of maple sugar, 147,774 lbs. of wool,

5 1,408 yards fulled woollen cloth, 5G21 yards linen, and

f)5,653 yards iiannel. The amounts of dairy produce and

provisions prepared for market were 26C,7l'0 lbs, butter,

30,233 lbs. cheese, and 3387 barrels pork and beef. The

live stock of the district consisted of 29,958 neat cattle.

11,472 horses, 48,182 sheep, and 29,»j()5 swine.

The district contained, in 1848, 90 churches, 189 schools.

130' inns, and 143 merchants' shops or stores. The inhabi-

tants were compose<l chiefly of natives of Canada, of British

origin, of whom there were in the district upwards of 24,800,

The rest of the mhabitants consisted of 348C natives of he-

land, 3353 natives of the United States, 2083 natives of

England, 1020 natives of Scotland, 1050 natives of Ger-

many, 196 natives of Canada, of French origin, and U)?j

natives of other countries. The numbers of coloured persons

of African descent in the district were 3f38 males, and 252

females. The number of children betwe» i the ages of five

and sixteen in the district wi ^ 3^214, of whom 10,351 were

on the roll of the public sch of the district.

We here close our brief notice of this very interesting;

district, and proceed to another of the districts westward in

a new chapter.
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OHArTER XVII.

DISTRICTS OF UPPER CANADA.

Account of the Talbot District— Tort Dover and Ilarhouron J;iik(; Kne, and Dis-

trict Towil of Simcoe—Townsliip ot' riiailottevillc— Irui! Wnrkg at Norniiin-

dale—Cliaructeristics of Townsdiipg of the District—Population of tlie District

—Amount of Cultivated Land hicrcasc of Population and Cultivation

—

Quantity of Wild Land in tliu District— Value ol Lands—Quaniitits of Laud

under Particular Crops, with Amounts of Produce—General appearance of

the Counti7--BaiikH of liake Eric--' Long Poini. Country' - Peninsula changed

into an Island—Account of the district of Brock—Charac eristics of Town-

.ihijis— Poiiulation and Lands of the District— Live Sto-k, Dairy, and otlio-

Pr(jiluce"--D(scription8 of Population— District 'I'own of Woodstock— Ports of

the District—Main llnad, r>.nd Xew Railway—Quantity of Wild Land in tliu

District—Value of Lands.

Upon the western boundary of the Niagara District, stretch-

ing westward along the shore of Lake Erie, is

TuE Talbot District.

This district consists of the county of Norfolk, and em-

braces the townships of Woodhouse, Charlotteville, Wal-

singham, Houghton, Middleton, Windham, and Townsend.

The four townships first named front along the shore of

Lake Erie.

Woodhouse, the most easterly township on the lake-shore,

is well settled, and contains excellent land. The soil of the

west part of Woodhouse is sandy loam ; the east, rich loam,

inclining to clay. The face of the country is generally un-

I
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248 PORT DOVKTl, AND TOWN OP SIMCOK.

•lulatiiig, and the f^reatcr nuiiil)fr of the well-cultivated

ffirms are finely situated. The villaj^e of Fort Dover, with

it.s harljour on Lake Erie, is in this tuwnsliip Sinicoe, the

chief town of the district, is ahout .seven miles inland from

Port Dover, in the north-west corner of Woodhouse. Simeoe

is well situated in the rnidst of a fine old settled country

Its distance from the town of Brantford, on the main road

westward through the ))rovince, is about twenty-four miles.

There is an excellent planked road from Port l>over, which

crosses the Orand River by a substantial bridge, and con-

nects the district in this nnumer with the flourishing city of

Hamilton at the head of Lake Ontario. The distance from

Port Dover to Ilamilton l»y this roatl is about thirtv-nine

miles.

Charlotteville, the next township west of Woodhouse.

abounds with excellent iron (bog) ore. A blast furnace for

smelting this ore, found in this, and the adjoining townships,

has been in operation at the village of Normandalo since

I8'2',i. The ore yields from twenty to thirty-five per cent

of iron, the average yield being about twenty-seven per cent

The furnace is kept in o|>eration about ten months in the

year, and when in blast, produces about four tons of iron

per day. There is also a cupola furnace at the works—and

castings of various sorts, such as stoves, grates, agricultural

implements, and mill machinery are furnished, chiefly to the

neighbouring country. The soil of the front part of Char

lotteville is composed generally of sandy loam, with sonu-

light clay, and the interior, off the shore of the lake, pre-

sents a light sandy soil. The soil of the front part of VVal-

singham, which is the nex;, township west, is of a rich

loam ; the interior, being timbered generally with pine, i?

rather poor and sandy. The soil of Houghton, the most

westerly township fronting on Lake Erie, is composed of
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The three i)iterior township.-., Middicton, Windham, and

Townsend, contain much excellont land, for the most part

composed of a sandy loam. Ttliddleion and Windham are

timhered with a good <leal of j)ine. and have th • disadvan-

tages of containing several swamps. The count y generally

within the Umits of these interior townships is well watered

with creeks or streams. The district of Talhot, ur county

of Korffdk, as a whole, contains a y;reat deal of excellent

land. .1 til d ated/ situatea

farms. It was one of the chosen sj)ots ot tlie early colonists

of rpper Car;ida. The inhabitants are chiefly (Canadians,

w'th a limit(;d proportion of llnglisli, Scotch, Irish, and

Americans. Besides the town of Simcoe and \ illages of Port

Dover, and Normandale, there a'-e several small villages scat-

tered through the district.

The [lopulation of the district of Talbot, or county of

Norfolk, amounted in 18-18 to lf»,274, possessing i!38,858

acres of land—0•J,^4() acres of which were under cultivation.

In 1841 the population amounted only to 9f)2(', possessing

I8(),000acres of land, about r)0,()0(» of which were under cul-

tivation. The prosperous growth of population in this part

of Canada is tluus she^\n to have been remarkably rapid.

The quantity of wild land m the district in 1848

amounted to 109,770 acres, and the quantity returned as

being considered untit for cultivation, was 11, 750 acres.

The average value of wild land was returned as being twenty

shillings currency, or four dollars per acre ; and that of

cleared land, eighty shillings currency, or sixteen dollars

per acre.

The quantity of land under wheat crop in 1848 amounted

to 19,135 acres, which produced, according to the returns.

1
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209,082 bushels. The next largest <|uantity of land under

<»ue particular crop was GH04 acres under oats, which pro-

(hiced I 47,<)7)i bushels The description of ordinary croj)

least cultivated was barley. The quantity of land nndoi

this crop in 1848 amounted only to 024 acroH, the produce of

wliich was 10,250 bushels. The number of neat cattle tho

district in 1848 was 15,700, horses 4500, and sheep 29.30().

There were 30 churches in the district in 1848, S)8 8cl lols.

53 inns, and 47 merchants' shops or stores.

The general appearance of this flourishijig part of Can; la,

especially along the shores of Lake Erie, is ^ery attract > e

The banks frequently present well cultivated and pleasant

slopes ; and all along the stretch of twei ty miles and up-

wards, frtmi the commencement of Long Point Bay down tn

Port Dover, may be called one vast harbour, with its wharfs,

and creeks or streams.

This tract of coiuitry, known as ' Long J^oint Country '

in this district, and which more than any other part of the

district was one of the early settled spots of Canada, derived

its name from a si)igtilarly narrow and long point of land,

now an island, which stretches out into Lake Erie U< the

distance of nearly twenty miles, it is said to be not twc

hundred yards wide at its broadest part, and all along its

lengthened stretch each side has its narrow strip of sandy

beach, and the line between is covered with trees. Previous

to 1828, or thereabouts, vessels navigating Lake Erie en-

countered considera}>le danger in stormy weafcher when hav-

ing to double this promouiory ; and its headland was lonj^

without a lighthouse. At the bottom of the tine bay, called

Long Point Bay, which it forms, there used to be a passage,

when the waters of the lake were high, for boats, through a

small })rook ; and when the lake waters were low, batteaux

were hauled over the slender isthmus. About that peri<i<i
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of 1828, a contract was entered into between the (lovernnietit

and an individual to form a cut or canal throujujh this har-

rier to navigation; and it happened, as the story is told,

that durinjj^ th j \\\^\\i preceding the day on which the con-

tractor ha<l made his arran/.5eincnts for beginning tiie under-

taking, a violent storm had arisen on the lake, which ren-

dered all his preparations unnecessary. <Jn proceeding in

the juorning with his men to the scene of their intended

operations, ho saw with astonishment that the fury of the

winds an<l waves had made a clear, wide, and ileep breach

—

and the peninsula clianged into an island.

The writer sailed through the passage in a steam-vessel

(the Kent, of the town of C'hathaui, on tht River Thames)

in tlie early part of the summer 1843, and the channel was

then about one mile in width. ' Long I'oint (Country,' around

the bay, appeiired well cultivated and luxuriant, and, with

the exception of low flats adjoiuing the neck of the old pen-

insula, the banks were agreeably elevated and slojied tOAvards

the lake.

We now leave, for the present, the shores of Lake Erie,

for the inland county of Oxford, more familiarly known as

The District of Bhock.

This inland part of Canada, situated near tk^' aeart of

the western peninsula, may be characterised, generally, as

possessing an: exceedingly fertile soil, and very agreeable

features. The face of the country is finely undulating in

parts, and well timbered, and it is abundantly watered with

clear and pletisant streams,

A great part of the district, which consists of twelve

townships, is agreeably situated upon the banks of the

River Thames, which winds through it, adding to the beauty

ill
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of the landscape, and aft'onling excellent mill sttos to the

industrious aa<l thriving sottlcments. The townshi]):* .>f

the di.'striot arc liUmlieini, Bijiiidt'ord, East and West Zurru,

Nissouri, North, West, and East Oxford, Dcrohan), Norwich.

and IJuri'ord. The five first named are the most northerly

range in the district, Blenheim, heing the niost easterly, ail-

joining the township of Dumfries, in tiie Gore District, ani

Nissouri, the most westerly, adjoining the London District.

North, West, and Plast Oxford, are small township.s in the

centre of the district; Dereham, Norwich, and Burford, iiie

situated in the south part, Dereham occui)ying the south

west corner, and Burford the south-east corner of the dis-

trict.

The rich and fertile soil which generally prevails in thi^

ilistrict, is for the most part loam and clay. Parts, such as

the east division of the townshi[) of liurfoi'd, consist of sandy

loam, not very well timbered. Much of this township .f

Burford, however, is well cultivated, possessing some of tbo

best farms in the district ; and the village of Burford is oti.

of the most jdeasant and luxuriant little spots in western

Canada Zorra possesses excellent loamy soil, and is finely

timbered with beech, maple, and oak, and well watered.

The population consists chiefly of Scotch Highlanders, vvlio

emigrated a numlier of Aear.s ago to this part of Canada.

In 1841 the township numbered 2700^ aud above 14(Hi he-

longed to the Church of Scotland,

The population of the district of Brock, or county of

Oxford, amounted in 1848 to 29,200. In 1841, the populn-

tion amounted only to 15,600, which shews the rapid increase,

within seven years, of nearly 14,000, The amount of occu-

pied land in 1841 was 271,000 acres, of which 02,000 were

cultivated. The occupied land of the district in lS4b

amounted to 380,400 acres, 105.380 acres of which wert'
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res of which were

nnder cultivation The -inantity of this land under tillngo

was 8r».70(> acres— 27,;ino acres of this wert- under wheat

crop, which produced, according tu the returns, 30d,oo(>

bushels; l;i,SO(t ucre.^ were under oats, which produced

I)72,:i<'ii hushels; 2h.sn acres wure under nnii/.c, or Indian

corn, which ]>roduccd 47,4;i;> lm>hels. The uther crops, in

the order of their rehitive oteni. ('"nuiicncinir witli the

ne.vt in iniportance, were penso, itotatocs, harley, huck-

wheat, and rye; 14 Ki acres were under jiotatoes, which

f>roduced li'7,4(»") hushels. and lliofj acres were under bar-

ley, whieh produced 2:i,(!N» bushels.

There were in l'^fs :iO,4 lo neat cattle in the <listrict,

n.")77 horses, and .'")n,()()0 sht,:ep. Tht': (|uantit,> «d' dairy pro-

duce and provisions prepared for nmrkit. included 107,474

lbs, butter. 11."), 1 38 lbs. eheesi;, and •'>3l*8 barrels jtork and

beef. The othei' itenis of Carni ])roducts ami domestic in-

dustry within the district of Brock i'l lh48, included

43!),!)():i Tos. maple sug:ir, 12r;.700 lbs. wool, 20,147 yards

fullc'l woollen cloth, and 8(),o28 yards tlannel.

The rcdativc numbers of th(j various descriptions of

population within the district in is 4s, were 3!)8() natives of

Scotland, 3()14 natives of Kngland, 2S8l natives of the

United States, 2289 natives of Ireland, 181 natives of Ger-

many, 1G2 Canadian French, J-'i.OOs natives of Canada, of

British origin, and 41)-j natives of other cou.ntries. The

coloured persons, of African origin, within the district,

amounted to 123 males, and -si) females.

The number of houses occupied in the district by this

population of 29,21!), was 4721. The houses vacant amount-

ed to 87. The nuiidicr of )nopriecors assessed was 2913,

and of non-[n"oprietors assessed. 1897. Tlie j>opulation

engaged in professions in the district amounted to 80, in

trade or commerce 171, in handicrafts 616, in factories 135,

t
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as lal)our<jr» 270, an<l in agriculture IVy^A). Th«^ nuiiiKer of

<.*hurohcs in the district was 33, schools 112, inns 52, atnl

merchants' .shops or stores 5f».

Woodstock, which is the chief town of this Houri.shiii^'

district, is situated hi the south-west corner of the township

of Blandford, thirty-two miles east of the town of London.

the centre of the peninsula, and fifty one miles west of

Hamilton, at the head of Lake (Ontario. Woodstock is very

pleasantly situated, surrounded hy a finely undulating, pic-

turescjuo, and well cultivated country, The town consists

chiclly of one long street of about a mile, and is divided

into East and West Woodstock. It contains six churches

and chapels. There are many highly respectable Knglish

residents in the district, several of whom are settled in the

immediate neighbourhood, and within the limits of the very

agreea])ly situated town of Woodstock. Much of the lain!

around the ti>wn is tastefully laid out into well fenced and

cultivated fields and parks, amid patches of woods. The

population of Woodstock amounts to about 1500, Ingersoll

is anotlier prettily situated little town, about nine mile.=! west

of Woodstock. Both are uj>on the main road leading west-

ward from the head of Lake <Jntario.

The nearest good port on Lake Erie for this district is

Port Burwell, in the London township of Bayhaui, whicli

township joins the south boundary of Dereham, beiongin;;

to the district of Brock, Much of the wheat of the district

at present is forwarded eastward, to be shipped either ;it

Hamilton, on Lake Ontario, or at Brantford, on the Gratiil

River. Woodstock is about twenty-seven miles west of Brant

ford, and thence, further east to Hamilton, is an additi(»n;il

twenty-four miles. The road, all the way to the head of

Lake Ontario, is well planked and macadamised, and is one

of the best in Canada. A railway, as has already been men-
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road loading west-

riuMctl, ih ex()Cctoil soon to he in operation along this mnte,

from the head of Luke Onfarir., wurttward to the Detroit and

St. dair Rivers.

The <iuantity of wjl.l hind in the di«^triet of lJr(»ek, or

iMiuity of Oxiord, amounted in lst^ to 252,100 acres. Tlie

amount ut hind retiiriud as l>eing consi(hred unfit for eidti-

\ation, was i;i,4(»<> a<'res. Tlio vahio of wild lan<l in the

district was twenty shillings curn'ncy, or four dollars per

acre, and of oicarcil land, soventy-Hve shillinj,rs eiirrency, or

fifteen dollars per acre.

\Ve here take leave of this pleasant and pros}>erous tli.s-

trict, and close another chaj)ter. The next chapter will

t)pen with the district of fiondon, one of the most important

and interesting districts in Western Canada.
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CHAl'TFR XVIII,

DISTRICTS OF X-PPER CANADA.

Aocouut of 1 lie London '). trict—Tlic River Tliamos—K\:i cut nnd lUsrriptK n ,,i

Country Watcrcid b.\ it— Townsbips of tlic District—The Ran;,'C i'r(intiiij>

Luiic Kno—Haiiks cf Lake 1\ric— I'ictiirf of a Scttlfmciit in the CouiUrj

Parts of Canada- -Scene in the Hush—Triiveliinir tiiroufrh the linsii— lio;id-

side object > -Size of Fanas, and Description of I'lmners' Houses—Taste fur

Flowers and (iardcns—Cliaraoteristics and Soil of Towiisliips alon^' !.('.

Erie -Port Uurwell on Otter Creek- Villapre of Jamestown— Karly Siiu,

raent of IJie (^ountry—Cohuiel Tii'.hol, tim Pioneer of tlie Settlement- ]'r-y.

dcnce of Colonel Tulbot—The Future of Canada—Town of St. Thomas^ -\i

ia^e and Uiu-honr of Port Stanley—Harbours on I.aice Kr;e.

iSiTTATED directl_y west of the districts of Talhot aiel

Brock, and stretching from the ru^rthern ])oundary of ilic

Brock District southward to the shores of l^akc Erie, i:s

The District of Lo^•l)0^.

Its situation being thus nearly in the heart of the fort 11

peninsula, and enjoying the advantages of one of the tie?'.

harbours on Lake Erie, it is one of the most flourishing and

important districts of this part of Canada, Tho face of tht

country is agreeably undulating, the land, generally, hiudil

fertile, and abundantly watered by the River Thames an

other streams.
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The Thames is a river of considerable extent, having two

main branches taking their rise northward and eastward of

the London IJistriet. The northern branch waters five or

six townships north of the town of LoTidon, where the

Junction of the branches with the main stream takes place.

A small stream, named the Avon, upon which the town of

Stratfurd, in the district of Htiron. js situated, aujj^meuts

this northern branch oi the Thames. Tho other main

eastern branches of the river rising in a north-easterly

tlirectiou from London, near the source of one of the

branches of the Grand River, waters about as many more

t(»wnships. The coarse of the main stream of the Thames

from the town of London is in a south-westerly direction

for about ninety or a hundred miles, when it enters Lake

St. Clair, fifteen miles from the town of Chatham, in the

VVestern l)i^triet. The stream is for the most part clear

and rapid, until it approaches Chatham ; for several tniles

above which it is sufficiently <leep for the navigation of

steam and sailing vessels. Steam-vessels ply regularly be-

tween the ports orj the Detroit River and the town of Chat-

ham, fifteen miles up the River Thames. Th«^' ordinary

class of sailing vessels navigating the Lakes Ontario, Eric,

and Huron, proc«;ed abo\it seven miles above Chatham to

the village of Louisville, which place has usually carried on

a consideralVle timber trade, princi])ally walnut timber and

staves.

The average depth of the Thames to the furtiiest point

navigable for steam and sailing vessels is reported to be

about sixteen feet, and the breadth from two hundred to three

hundred feet. The course of this fine stream is through

some of the finest country in Canada
;
portions of the scenery

along its richly fertile banks are exceedingly picturesque.

The banks of the upper part of the stream are, for the mo.^t

i 31
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part, slightly elevatotl, almost l)ol(l iu parts ; and the coun-

try finely undulating ; while holow, for a course of between

thirty and forty miles from the mouth, the country is gene-

rally level—spread out into rich Hats, heautifully timbered,

presenting land of the most fertile description. The clesir

and lively running branches of the Thames wind around the

new Canadian town of London, chiefly between agreeablv

elevated and finely wooded banks.

The district of London consists of the county of Middle-

sex, which embraces seventeen township-s. vSix of these

stretch ahmg the shore of Lake Erie for a distance of about

fifty miles, about midway up the lake, at the broadest part

of it. This range of six we may call the lake-sbore town-

ships. They have each a frontage on Lake Erie of from

five to ten miles, and extend backwards from ten to twelve

miles. Along this line of lake-shore townships of the Lon-

don District, there are five natural creeks or harbours, and a

spacious bay, called Aldborough Bay. The piincipal gocd

harbour at present is Port Stanley, situated at the mouth of

a tine deep stream, called Kettle Creek, in the township of

Southwold. This harbour of Port Stanley is situated exact!

v

in the centre of the range of the six lake-shore township^;.

It occupies the south-east corner of the township of South-

wold. West of it are the townships of Dunwich and Al'l

borough, the last-named being the most westerly towiishiji

East of it are the to\Nn.^hips of Yarmouth, Malahido, ami

Bayham— Bayham being the most easterly of these lake-

shore townships of the district.

The banks of Lake Erie along this line of coast of the

district of London are principally high and sandy. The

timber frequently growing near the lake is chiefly oak anil

pine, indicating a light soil, The creeks or streams, fonu

ing the natural harbours, mostly enter the lake througti
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L the lake through

deep gorg;cs, with high wooded l>anks on each side. A good

deal of the lake shore, however, grii'lually slopes towards

the lake, nnd » esses a richly fertile soil, finely timbered

with beech, ma, lu, elm, black wahmt, an<l other woods, which

are the received tests of good soils. 'I'hese si.\ townships,

generally, off the immediate shore of the lake, possess the

first quality of soil, and an; finely timbered, and abundantly

watered with pleasant streams,

I remember being greatly gratified, in the course of a

tour I maile through these townships, several summers ago,

by the lively appearances of cultivation and rising vilhiges

constantly striking my attention, where, within living re-

mend)rance, wild forests used only to be seen. The Talbot

or lake-shore road, which follows the line of Lake Erie

—

commencing at its foot near Fort Erie, and extending to

Amherstburgh, at the head of the lake, and onwards— runs

through these tow^nshij)^, and the traveller ))asses through

an almost constant succession of the settlers' farms fronting

each side of the road.

The usual scene which the country parts present to one

newly arrived in Canada is strikingly novel. You find your-

.-elf in a large long opening, or 'clearance,'' of about a mile

in width, bounded on each side as far as the eye reaches by

the tall dark forest, serving as a kind of l)old magnificent

fringe to the more cultivated, yet somewhat rough-like scene

between, with its fields, dotted with stumps' frequently,

like so many dark stone boulders scattered over, at distances

from ten to twenty feet ai>art. And there is the temporary

zig-zag rail-fences of these s(piare fields. Then, almost close

upon each side of the wiile road of about sixty feet, and

placed at intervals of a quarter mile or less, rise the settlers'

farm-houses, with their huge wooden barns in which they

house all their grain. Then there is the primitive, rather

'
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200 SCENE IN THE BUSH.

rough, unmade road itsell', on which you are travellhig

through this all so novel scene ; choosing betimes a more

level grassy bit of this broad road for more easy travel ; now

wearying your eyes on the long strange vista of the rude

forest-fringed scene— now admiring a neat white painted

cottage <.f an enterprising settler, with its shrubbery and

Howers— again vexed, rni meeting u slovenly-looking lug-

house of some equally iruloleut people, with the weather-

beaten straw-hats mending, in their wa}, the broken win-

dows, and the neglected children sprawl in lt about the doors.

You next pass the humble little school-house, and the

unpretending plain religious meeting-liouse. Here the eye

falls on one slight but touchingly interestiug object—a soli-

tary grave-slab, of wood, meekly rising fi'om the lowly gra\ e-

raound near an old-established looking settler's homestea<l.

its simple bettered story upon the white painted board telliiii:

of one 01" more breaches in tlie family since it came there.

Further onward, again, in a <[iiiet hollow nook by a clour

running stream, you come upon a neatly-fenced sipiare plct,

waving with long grass, and the plain and humble monu-

ments, all as if new and of late date, and, but as yet, thitdv

sprinkled over it. Such are the kind, of scenes yon ofteti

meet in this young Xew-World country.

Should it be a newer or more backwoods settlement voi,

visit, instead of the wide-cultivated openuig and comfortalilc

farm-houses here and there, this changed scene, of roughci

forest ri)ad, with the trees, tall and close, u[ion each side of

vou, will only present now and then, at long intervals, the

sign of any sort of dwelling. You come all of a su(idoii

upon some little log-house or shanty, and around it the small

plot of an acre or so of a 'clearance.' The settler has l.r.t

commenced to fight his way in this wild ' bush.' As you

pass, you are all eyes to survey the curious scene—the peui-
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u|) little be^innino; of a farm, scarce having enough of the

breath and light of day amid that over-hanging and sur-

roundiug den^e tV'i-est. Y<'t, again, on li^oking ch)ser, you do

not think, after all, the hermit-pi.ice either so lonely or so

gloomy as you might siq.pose The light smoke is curling

up from the humble wooden house, and there is the clear

blythe laugh ol' the children plaving about, and now and

then the sweet clinking of the eow-bell from among the

trees; and—npj»ermost sound and lightsomcst sight of all

—

the doughty vigorous strokes of the settler's axe making the

woods all around to ring, or cpuike, as you w<> dd think, in

affright of their impending fate.

This little ' clearance,' as they call it, w hat a very med-

ley ' ' nfusion it is! S^tately trees, of beech and elm, that

have fallen, with their great green branches broken, sprca<b

ing tJieir unwieldy lengths across the plot, amid freshly-

topped ' sttimps,' and lopped branches, and masses of trunks,

lying alout in all directions, and of all sizes. One would

think that the bushnian, ere lie nuide a 'clearance' of this

yet, would have enough to ilo. Ib't he has encouragements

cheerfully to persevere. You observe among the fallen trees,

a7vl the confusion of bi'anches and remains of trunks, the

vigorous fresh ap])earance of the grass, the scatterings of

luxuriant wild-tlowers, and even the weeds—all tell—along

with the great growth v\' those beeches, elms, and maples

—

of the fertility of the soil—did even the small patches of

torn surface not distinctly pr<!sent to you the rich black

mould itself.

So cheere<l with ail this and more, the stout-hearted axe-

man will cut up, and collect into heaps, and burn this (con-

fusion of wood, and in no long time, too, will make a tho-

rough 'clearance ;' and thus enlarging his plot, and fighting

his way into the wxiods, his hopes will be kept up respecting

! r
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the future fariii and its re\\;i)'d t«» him in after years, for his?

own toilsome beginnings, urid the fiunily's i>rivations and

hermitage in the ' Vmsh.'

Having so noted the more prominent features of the se-

cluded scene, pursuing the journey, you find yourself once

more between the boundary of forest close upon each side.

And when, amid other thoughts, you have allowed to pass

from your mind the (dearani.'c of the bold and hardy bush-

settlcv. you have suddenly your attention arrested to listen

to a slow rustling noise, in the distance backward, as il

among the leaves high over-he;id in the forest, ft is one of

the trees falling beneath our settler's axe ; the rustling

among the leaves and lesser branches coutiiuies <>u the ear.

and becomes more rapid and distinct ; next, a heavier crash-

ing among tlie larger }»ranches as it ';oos, making way fV.i

itself through all obstacles, till—)-esounding through the

whole forest—the giant thundering fall-, awakening all th(

echoes.

Advancing onwards again between the solitary woods,

your observation is restricted to note the lesser, yet not al-

ways unpleasing detail, which the forest-road presents

Having got into a tract of ' pine woods.' vs^e may continue

for miles without seeimr a house ; there being but little in

the light sandy soil, which pine trees ever hidicate, to invite

settlers. Besides, the resinous roots of the pine remain so

manv years in the ground until they decav, to the great

annoyance of the farmer. Here v,e now have a border ul"

scrubby brushwood
;
younger trees of several sorts stretcLinjr

along each side of the road, giving relief to th*. dark tower-

ing pines, rising with their straight and nnissy trunks t" the

height of from 100 to loO feet ! Some of them, as you nviy

perceive by the numerous tapped holes made by the bill of

the wood-pecker, like riddlings of buck-shot against the
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forest giants, tell both of long ago and the decay going on

within the great trunks. And hear I — tiie hollow tap-tap

of the strong billed bird Jjiniscdf, hoppnig pertly round and

round .-^ome tall <>ld tree, in the [»ride <d' his gay coat of

purple and white, and glossy black.

Among the -lender trees of the bush-road border—which

has been formed on each >ide of the road by the removal of

a lin«' of the giant pines to a*lniit the free circulation ui" air

—there is a (.'lustiTing of the wild May (dierry tree, with its'

small wliite flowers in full I)lossoni. Ycung shrtd)hy pines,

larches atid cedars lntersper>ed, appear above the long

grass ; and liere are clunip-^ of light pojtlar, with tiny leaves

fresh blown, Buttering' ui the gentle, almost still air. The

more robust balsam poplar is here too, called the l-alm of

Ciilead tree for the rei)Ute of its l>uds, an iufusiwu of which

being esteemed as a bitter. Then, scattering among ;dl. are

various sorts (^f bushes, brambles, and raspberries. A little

otf the edge of the road, free from th(^ intrusion of trampling

feet, there is the wild-bush lily in its pure wdiite, tinted

now and then, more or less with dolicate y)each hue. And

nearer to the road—shielding itself close by the stump of an

old pine, that brave little tlowei, shewing itself early, and

near to trodden paths—the wild violet, or heart's ease.

Such are the kind of road-.'^ille objects with which, in the

now interior parts of Canada, you have to gratify your ob-

servation in the manner you best can as you journey along.

Vou may meet at times laden waggons with merchandise

for the coinitry stores onwards in the interior, or returning

with loads of wheat or other prodiice, to one of the lake

harbours, Or the object you meet may be an antiquated

lumbering stage-coach, lurching amid the deep ruts, or

wending slowly through the heavy sand of the roads, or

thump thumping over the succession of round logs, laid
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i;rosswayH, forming the ' corduroy-roa«l ;' or, it inav bo, th.^

vehicle is winding up the side of a deej) ravine, the mo.st o?

the passengers out walking, to ease the horses, and to stretcl

themselves. Or this mail -stage, for such it is, with its four

fine horses, may l»e scudding along upon some smooth even

surface, the young driver-lad whistling and talking to his

horses, calling each hy name, while he is smacknig ahoiit.

and curving, in the pride of his art, his long-lash whip.

Vou will meet with few foot i»assengers
;

possibly a

Scotch ploughman or tradesman, v'ith knapsack or bundle

upon his staff, sluug over his shoulder, travelling in search

of adventure or employment. < 'r you may meet a Highland

family from /Vrgylcshire (there ))eing many <>f them in Ca-

nada, comfoi'tably settled), trudging (;heerfidly on their

way—some of them walking, some riding—to join friend.s

in the colony, who wrote home to them of their well-doing,

and invited thern out. The father, and one of the ehlest

sons, travel a little way a-head of the rest, who, seated on tht

top of a waggon above their baggage of huge chests, barrels,

and bedding, are coming up behind. Is'ow this family, who

perha])S in Argyleshire could only manage to scrape the

barest subsistence, will, most probably—before ten years

pass, if sober and persevering, and though they may have

next to nothing to begin with now—be proprietors of a go<'d

farm, yielding them all comfortable subsistence.

The size of farms throughout Canada is generally about

2<)(> acres ; and a great many of the settlers with this

size of farm have from 40 to 50 acres, and some 1(H) acres,

under cultivation, with largo barns and comfortable houses.

The description of houses of almost all, is that which.

in the absence of brick or stone, is considered in Oana<la

most comfortable and re?y)octable—the frame-house. The

squatter's shanty, as is known, is of rough round logs plas-
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f .r;(i with clay or lime, ''lio next iuipruvoinent is the

squared log-house ; and u»')St c(>nifortahle dwellings the.se

are, fully as much, it is said, a.^ any stone house can be.

Hut the respectable frame-house is the family's ambition, in

the absence of stone ; and no wonder, for with its white or

stone painted apjtearance, and not unfie<iuently its veran-

dah, with creeping vines and Ho>vers, and shruKhery in the

small front f)lot, it looks really respectable and pleasant.

You may see such a pi(;ture fre(|uently in the towns where

the houses belong to merchants, successful tradesmen, and

others in easy circumstances ; but f am sorry that it is

only here and there met in the country, in instatices of the

more enterprising or more fortunate than the majority of

their neighliours.

The regret is freipiently e.\presse<l tliat Canadian farmers

do not show greater tiiste fi»r Howers, and keep the exterior

of their hraiscs and their gardens neater, and more orna-

)uental than is generally done. 1 join in thf regret as much

as any can, Imt wherever there i-' explanatioTi it ought to

follow the blame, and in this <'ase the latter attaches more

to circumstances than indiv i<luals. In a ytmg and wild

country, where a man had t" battle with the forest for his

bread, and not until arriving at, or being beyond middle

age, he finds himself more at ease, he is not, perhaps, so

greatly blameablo for not having exercised a taste which he

never Itefore had opjiortunities to cultivate. There is some-

thinu', too, in this, that in old coimtries, where most people

arc content ' to hav(> the two ends meet,' with the moderate

j'ound of comforts, the mind has more repo.se, and the in-

clination consequently greater, to cultivate the tastes and

lesser pleasure-. In young and rapidly rising countries, the

chances of gain being greater, and each successive step of

success being but an added stimulus to the mind, it thus

\
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becomes too nmeli en.ij^rossefl in liirirer views to attend to tin-

detail ol" taste juui the under^rowtii of ]>lciisures, wl'ieh are

attendant on more settled and older cunmnmities. ('anada,

however, already is last ini[)rovin^ in this respect There

was e.>.taMi>hed scver-al years aj^o, on ilio outskirts of thr

town of London-—a pretty fairly stocktnl nursery l»y two

intelli,'j,ent and .spirited Mn>j:lis!iuien ; and tliis (the fii'st

thini^ of the kind, if J am not mistaken, in iliis western part

id' Canada) now siij)plie.> the nei^hhourhooil with the most

a]>proved varieties of fruit- trees, .shruhs, and iioAver,s.

80 nmeh for tliese ili^^'essions, which may have aflordetl

Home glimpses of the usual a p] tearanees and ordinary state

of thing's in this new co\uitiv. \\o shall tmw notice uiojh'

particularly snme of the characteristics of tli i hike-sliore

townships ol this interestiiii;" lisirict of London.

The s<»il of I lie town.^hii) of IJavham. the mo.st easterly

of the six to\vushii>s, frontiufj^ along the shore of Lake Krie,

is in parts, wdiere pine ah'tunds, \u<{ <,uite so good a^ that of

th e oLliois. There IS, howeve a i''oo( 1 deal <d' loam auii

clay, tind)ered with maple, ash. hlack Avalnnt, and ditferent

kinds of oak. cliesnut, and cherry. Tlie fine streams of the

Little and l>ig Otter run through Bavhaui ; and the agrci--

ably-situated village of Port lUirwell is at the mouth oi the

Big Otter, upon the high hanks of the lake. This stream,

at the mouth of which Fort Biu'well is situated, is navigiihlc.

with a depth of twelve fecL, foi' about two miles up, whcii.

there is the sjuall village of Vienna, embosomed in a wind-

ing and pleasant valley.

An extensive trade in sawn timber has usu [lily 1 )COU

carried on upon the banks of the Otter, in supplying the

opposite American frontier states Avith this article. The

breadth of Lake Eiio, at this point to the town of Olevelami,

in the state of Ohio, is between sixty and seventy mile;

t>^->*tf*ttr»:.^to».'H.'^^iif
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Tlic situation of l*(.rt Ihirwell, (overlook inp- tlir lake, and on

the hi^di l.iink.' of the ch'ai full >treaiii "f the \V\^ <^Uter, is

exee(jdinj;Iy pleasant. The townsliip of liayhaui is coni-

paiatively well mottled and eiiltivated.

Ahilahide, the next township west of fijiyliain, is also

pretty faiilv settled and cultivated. A eoiisiderahle propor-

tion of the inliiihitants are eni^ai^ed in the tindiei trade. It

poKses.scs an exeolU'iit s(dl. (,'atlish Creek, which is u dee]>

full streani f< r sonii' <lisi;nu-e froni its nn>uth, runs throuj^li

this township. The village of .Janu-stown is situated near

it, in a very pretty hollow. Yarnoiuth. the next townshij)

west, Is much hetter settled and eultivated than either iJay-

ham or iMalahide It is imleed the most populous and hewt

cultivated of juiy <.\' the lake-slioie townships (d" the district.

It is tind»eve<l vith Iwerh. maple, hla(d< and wdilte walnut,

oak, ash. and elu tin ; and !-> well w;itered with tuie streams.

The soil i.^- a \>\nrk sandv l.aui SouthwoM, in which I'ort

Stanley, on Ivettle t'reek, is situated, i.s the next township.

The soil of this township is marly, diversified witli sandy

loam and clay alternately. In e.vtent of settlemoit and

cultivati<'n, it may rank next to Varniouth. The two town-

ships of iMmwieh and Aldhorou^^h. to the west of South-

wold, posses.s soil of the first (piality, and are finely wooded.

They are not vet -o well settlctl as the more easterlv town-

ships.

The well-known Colonel Talh"t, the pioneer of this west-

ern part of <!^anada, has his residence in tlie township of Dun-

wich, upon the a^'rceahly elevated hank of ahout 120 feet

overlookin;.>- Lake Krie. lie first .settled here in 1803, 'at

which time there Avas not a Avhite inhahitant within sixty

miles on the east, and seventy-five miles on the west.' It

was not until 1^^09-10, however, that the Provincial Exe-

cutive were pi'evailed to lay open the country for settle-

I
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uicnt, and then only partiallv Mr. Uioharl", a (iovoni-

iiu'nt (.'onunissioiier, travollltiff throii;.'h iliix part of Cana<la

in iN.'JO, aTid writiiiq; to Sir Ueoiyo Mimay, tlicn O(»louial

Socrctary, speaks thus of it :
—

' From Ott^T Creok (in Bay-

ham, the eastoniiuost township of the district) to (.'oloncl

Talbot's, the landH and crops Avorc as fine an jtossihlo, nnd

the growth of the woods of the very first «|uality.' Ouiiig.

most, prohably, however, to tlie large ^rant or reserve aUowed

to Colonel Talbot for his services in settlinij; the surrounding?

country, the population of iJunwich township lia-i not miicli

increased since 1m
I 7, wh«;n it was computed to contain Aoo

inhabitants. There are (juarrles of limestone, and ;;ood

earth for brick, w.thin the township.

Very shortly after m_y arrival in <*anada, on the occasion

of my first visit to the (-{dony, 1 took a ride to the residence

of Colonel Talbot, to w hose exertions and example, since he

settled in a wilderness here about fifty years ago, consider-

able merit is due for the chani^e the scene has undergone.

into clusterings of farms and villages. This s[iot of the

Colonel's residence is romantic and beautifully situated

—

one possessing greater natural beauties, and more remindinj:

me of the sites of the finest seats at home, than any I had

seen in Canada. It was a delightful summer day on whioli

I visited it ; and, entering by a [(repossessing gateway lead-

ing off the good main road, I foun<,l myself in a spacioll^.

noble -looking avenue. As far as 1 could see, there was the

wide road with its grassv njargin, and overhanging and

bordering each side was the luxuriant and shady recesses

of the tall, deep, old forest. I dropped the reins on r>i\

pony's neck, and the exquisite imagery of some of those

rich portions of Spencer's Faery Queen flowing on my recol-

lection, translated this far western spot of young Canada

into a scene of hallowed old English ground :

—
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Wh<i*i' lofty tp.'i'ft, 'ycliid with siiiiinicr's pridi',

Dii! ^prr.-id mo Li id, lliat l>i"iv*>n'.s li;{lit did hide'

ir<re, nicthoiiirlit. niiirhi hav<' l«een the fair Una, when

'<>indiiy, Mii;h wiai \ of rlu' irl\-'int' \\.\y,

J'roni liir iiidM-^tv U-n-t. hIi" did ;diL,dii ;

Atiil oil tlic ^'rn^ her daint\ liiid'fi did liiy.

In MH'.Ti'.t slmdow, III- fnMii all men's si^fit;

Fr<'in lit-r fair luiir iicr fdltt slic uiidi^ht,

And iarl hi-r -itclc- aside ; lur ,uii;< 1'-* fa<f,

As tlic ^Vi'iU I'Vc 'if Iii'av«Mi, sljiiicd liri;;iit,

And made n sitiihlunc in tin* shady pPu-e;

Did never mortal eye buhoid "<iul» hiaM'iiIy >,'iace.'

Having reached a winding of th\j avenue, 1 was led by

a gentle asct-nt and crescent-sweeft i'> a \iewot the open

grounds, where shee)> and horned cattle weri- grazing in

ninubers, De.si'ending intu a tiat grii>sy vale through w hich

a stream th»vveii, 1 cro.ssed a bridge; and on gaining the top

of the opposite l>ank, a range of a tine j'ark [Uesented

itself, and at its extremity, overlooking the lake, f per-

ceived the dwelling id" tin; old C<donel. I was struck by

the grand view of the lake here. In a little I found myself

standing on theedjic of the lofty and steep bank overlooking

the ex])anse (d waters, ^^lthout speck or lutiir, jis they were

that day, an<l a light ha/f bounding the farthest view.

The slight motion of the lake laving the foot of the ))ank

was all—a> I ^tood some moments entranced by the scene,

with its calm stilhie.>s—that fell upon the ear.

While turning towards the hiunble hermit-dwelling of

the man with bold heart and nerve, who had subdued a

mighty wilderness, and saw growing up around him the

beginnings of a new country he had aided so to plant—the

flitting fancies of an imagination winging iuto the far

future, presented, instead of the homely cottage, a magni-

ficent mansion, and all detail in keeping with the noble-

h
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270 COLONEL TALBOT.

looking grounds, and the grandeur of the expanded lake

I thought I could conceive, too, looking along its shores,

the d.staut rising of smoke as if from a mighty city. But

tlie views vanished, and the regret came instead—who has

not had such a regret ?— that one couM not live to see the

full growth of those beginnings, he could only, when having

to part with them for ever, witness the early healthiui

promises.

I directed my steps towards the exceedingly plain dwell-

ing of the Colonel, Avho, with his man Jaftrey, 1 found at

home. IMany have heard, I daresay, something of Colono]

Talbot's gruff manners and eccentric habits, and we have

had the kindly -hearted Mrs. Jameson represent liim more

favourably. I <iislike being the retailor of gossip which, in

its spirit and tendency, so frequently causes imperfect de-

tails to take the ]»lace of fuller and healthier views. This

I know best of Colonel Talbot, that the two chief towrib of

the district, London and St. Thomas, have vied with each

other which shall most worthily celebrate tiie anniversary

of his birth. In the town of London there have been g;iy

balls in honour of the event, at which towns-people uii'l

country folks of all parties, joined by the officers of tlie

garrison, have kept it merrily up, and the old man hinihclf

—probably about eighty years of age—tripped about m
lightly as any. The good people of the town of St. Thomas

and around it, ivhich is more in the neighbourhood of the

Colonel, have never missed the ' The Talbot Anniversary

"

a single year, but have kept the day as one specitO.Jy

marked out.

St. Thomas, the chief town of the lake-shore townships,

here mentioned, is in the township of Southwold, and occu

pies an elevated platform, formed by the sceep banks of the

Kettle Creek, eight miles distant from Port Stanley, au 1
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seventeen from London. There is an exceUcnt ]>]anked

road leading from Port Stanley to both towns. The popu-

lation of St. Thomas may he about loOO or -2000. There

are several churches, numbers of good sliops, and the agencies

of two {>r three bank,'^ in the town.

The village of Port Stanley, situated in the go»'ge

formed I'y the stream called Kettle <'reek, discharging itself

through high sandy l>anks into bake Krie, is. with its

shoi)s. mills, and other evidences of busy industi'v. a

bustling, li\ely jdace during the season of navigation.

Substantial stone piers were erected several years ago out

into the hike from the mouth of the stream, at the expense

of the province ; and the amount of revenue collected at

this jtortof an important and flourishing district of country

has lieen exceeded only in certain years by Toronto, Kings-

ton, and Hamilton, which rank as tirst-class ports in Upper

Canada.

The harbours of I'ort Stanley and Port Burwell are

among the best along the whole north shore of Lake Erie

—

the best, perlia!>s, if we except the Grand River, near the

foot, and tlie Rondeau, towards the head of the Lake. A
steamboat runs reguiarlv l>etwee Port Stanlev and the

opposite American })ort of Butialo, thus dlordiug a good

means of conveyance for those who take the New York

route for Canada. Travellers proceeding up the Hudson

River from New York to All>any, by railway or steamboat, and

thence by railway to Bnft'alo, may, by taking the Port Stanley

steamer at Bullklu, find themselves, on the third day from

New York, in the heart of tlic London District in Canada.

Before proceeding to the townships of the interior, we

shall close this chapter, and begin a new one with this fresh

portion of our subject.

f 'J
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CHAPTER XfX.

mSTiirCTS OF VPVKK CANADA.

Tii\v)\3liips in fli(' interior of tlie liondoii Pistrict Towiislni) of Wcstminiter.

Scotcli .Scttii'iiLOiit- Township of l'cl.iv\a''f - Story nf llu; ICarly Scitlirs—

I'orc^t iuul Kivcr Scctn'ry— \ illiirc of l>('la\\Mri' - i'.arly I,and (ii'aiitirn,Mii

Canaila— Tax upon Vnoccuiniwl Iia\hls

—

'lownsliij) of London, Scttlciiicul

and I'roiirt'ss— Town of London- -(icni'val Appcfirancc, Streets, and I'lil.li'-

niiildni;,'8-- I'lMilcs ami rnl)lic WorUs of i lie Tow n- Infantry and Ariiiien

BurnicivS at London -lininessions of a Tra^<•.lier

—

l'<i|)ul;!tioii of the Disiri't

Aniounl mid l'ro;4res*— Kxtcut and Value of l>ands--('nltivated Lands am'

Cnjps—Amounts and Uesenptions of Annual Produce Dairy I'l'oduer ^iiii.

Trovisions -Live Stock of the District - Deierijifioi' of ropnlatiou -Colijuiii;

Pojiuhilion of African Origin— Canada the llefum'. nf tlie Ajmu'ican -l;i\i

-

Indian I'upulation— Oneida rndians- Indian "^L'tilemeuts on the I'aiiks "i

tlie Thames -Indian llniUers—Statistics ol Uousos, riiurchcs. Schools liin«,

and Sliops of the District -C'omparisoo witii ofher Districts-- l*ii!)l: ''oils

and Distances—f'entral I'osition of tlu^ Town of London-Sir .lann.'s .\U\

iuider's Lxi)erienees—Climate of (^aa.ida-- >L)riiings and Evf;nin}^s of m.ih

mer and Aulrimn— l'"orest >ceiierv.

We will now take a gUu»oc at the towiishipts in thu interim r

of the (listi'iot of Londou.

The banks of the great hikes and navip;able rivers wiii

very naturally the first settled parts of (-^aiiada. Hitiiaiei!

ah^ng the great highways of water connviiuiication, the ^vallt

of roads was less felt, and the climate, tempered )»y the

wide-spread surface of adjacent waters, preventing theoccu-
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IX.

ANADA.

-.To^^ls«l^p of W.-stmniUcr

[,rv uf U.c Karly S.ltl.vs-

(..l-Karlv l.aiul (ininlimr i"

bi]. of Yomlon, SdtlcMHs;

,tr;uu:e, StnM'ts, a.ul TuMi'

Un- l»r;>utry uml Aitii.n-J

I'oimlntion of the Hisuvt

(h.-CuUivatt'd LsukIs .mil

diicc' l>!Ui-y I'vodmc uul

of IMpuUilion -Colniun!

,. ,,r the Ain''ri''i>i» -hiv.-

,l,.„H<u1s on the lii.i.kb'.l

».s churchos. Schools 1 111b,

HT Oistncts-I^uhl. 'oi'l^

r l,()U(l(m-'Sii- .laniv.s aUx

nu'S iuul Eveniui^s of v.,m

\01'

nislup^ in the interi. r

navigable rivers wiie

of (Canada. Situuiol

iiivuinicatioTi, ttxe ^vaut

ate, tempered I'V tb.

m,reveutiugtbeoccu-

sional early and late frosts of spring? and autumn, favoured

vegetation and the |>rodnotion of fruits—the peaeh and

eveii the vine beinj,^ cultivateil in jiaris near the lakes,

where a distance '>nly of sonic miles into the hack country

would he unfavonrahle tt the attempt. S\u;h <iisad vantages

of the hack country arc fiinid counterhalanced, however, in

a great proportion ut' instances, hy a richer soil, and the

generally lowci {u-iccs of lands. l''or although the soil fre-

<|uently be not so heavy along the shores, the country,

iiesidcs its other advantages, Ix'ing longer ^^ettled and culti-

vated, the tendency is to raise the value of lands, The

small proportion oi pcoph; of ci!j)ital and great enterprise

cond»ined cnugratisig to (.'anada, ccmiparcd witli the iniTrd)er

who consider themselves fortunate to Ksecure lands in almost

any situati(»n, accoimts for the fact of large tracts of land,

much of it very su[>erior, lying yet luicultivated along every

lake and river of '.'anada. And then, in jiarts of the in-

terior again, with improved roads, large tracts are thickly

ettled, weP cultivated, and nursing within their circles

thriving village^ and towns.

Directly hack of the six lake-shore townships of the

London District are the eleven interior—Dorchester, West-

minster, T>elaware, Carradoc, Ekfrid, Mosa, Metcalfe, Ade-

laide, Williams, Loho, and London. ^I'ho lirst-named of these

interior townshi|>.i. Dorchester, is the most easterly of the

number, ;uid has usually V'ccti divided into North and South

Dorchester. The north division is watered by the south

branch of the Ilivt?r Thames, and has a loamy soil, well

timbered with pine. The soil of .South Dorchester is sandy,

and it is timbered in front with indilFerent ([uality of pine.

The pine of Don^he; ter has a good market in the town of

London, and is floated down the Thames during the spring

[and autum 1 Hoods. Dorchester is as yet thinly settled.

ii
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The next township to the west is Westminster, one oi' the

hest settled of the interior townships, and possessing, per-

ha[»s, tiie riehest soil. The soil for the most })art is of a

marly loam, the surface undulating, gradually rising in

places to upwards of a hundred feet or so above the level of

the Thames. The north-eastern branch, and also the njain

stream of the Thames, wind below the high banks along the

northern boundary of the township, and divide it from the

more northerly township of London, (hie part of the town.

ship of Westminster is .settled almost wholly by Scotch, and

receives the name of the Scotch settlement, This settlement

forms the greater part of a respectable congregation, havinjj;

a place of worship in the town of London, in connection

with the United Associate Synod of Scotland.

The townshi].! of Delaware, the oldest settled m the (li^-

trict, is yet, owing to circumstances, one of the most thinlv

inhabited. The sod is loam and clay, with rich liats alviii;^

the banks of the Thames. Portions are light and sandy.

being timbered with pine and oak. Carradoc, further to the

wcot, has a loamy soil, and well timbered with oak. .Ekfrid,

south-west of Carradoc, bus a .similar .soil, well tiuihurcl

with maple and oak. Mosa, in the south-west corni.i Dt

the district, and directly in the rear of the lake-shore town-

ship of Aldborough, is watered by the Thames running ai/ij^

its southern boundary. This township is described a.s j»i)s-

sessing a soil of loam and clay, and being well timbered with

maple and oak. The townships of iVletcalfe, Adeiaidt, and

Williams, situated in the north-west angle of the district,

possess much excellent land, timbered with ma]de, beecli,

and elm. Lobo and London, the two north-easterly t' wn-

ships of the district, embrace some of the richest land in

the district, The soil of both is principally a rich liiaek

loam and clay. They are finely wooded, and well wateno
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with the River Thames and smaller streams cour.siug them

in vari«»us directions. A great proportion of the site of the

town of London is sandy, tiniherc"! with oak and pine.

Along the bank.s of the Thames are highly fertile flats.

Lobo was .settled al>out thirty years ago chiefly by Higldaud

Scotch. The mahi road from London to Port Sarnia. on

the River 8t. Clair, and foot of Lake Huron, passes through

this townshi}). The distance from the town of Loudon to

Sarnia, by this road, is sixty miles, through a highly fertile

country.

Among the most interesting .spots of the district of Lon-

don is the township of Delaware. This township, as has

heen just stated, is the oldest in the district, the first

.settlers having entered it in i 1^)6. The village of Dela-

ware is one of the prettiest sj>ots in all Canada. It is

situated on the great provincial road, fourteen miles south-

west of London, and has been the scene of many a merry

pic-uic i>arty ma»ie up from the families of the garrison and

the town,

Connected with the hrst settlement of Delaware, there

IS a dash of romantic novelty somewhat interesting, es-

pecially to those who delight to j)reserve characteristic cir-

cumstances in ihe settlement of a new country. Upper

(Canada, as i* generally known, first began to be peo]ded in

[7b4—the whole of it then was one vast forest. Niagara,

situated on that finely salubrious neck of land between the

head of Ijake Ontario and the foot of Lake Erie, was, as has

been already noticed, one of the first settlements ; as was

also the similarly favoured tract of country some little way

up Lake Erie, in the district of Talbot, familiarly known as

Long Point country. These two places were among the

first foot-holds of the early settlers. The next steppings

forth into the intirioi Acre directed to the spot where

I

h
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now stands the plcasuntly situate] village of Ancastt-r,

seven miles west of Hamilton, at the head of I ake Ontario.

Soon after this first settlement of Ancaster, some members

of the families who had removed there, pushing young

men, conceived an evpedition still further into the country

The love of adventure, and the novelty of exploring a ne\v

coimtry, would readily favour the idea of a trailing specula

tion with the Indians ; and off on this errand set the party

westward, with some stores of tobiicco. whisky, calicoes.

knives, and trinkets. Having reache<l so far as Oxford.

on one of the branches of the river Thames, cast of .Lou

don, they determined proceeding down the river in a canoo.

Loosening their v/ell4aden little bark to the current, awav

went the adventurers adown the winding and rapid Thames,

beautifully wooded along its banks, the tangling brushwood

and graceful sweeping willow overhanging its many bends

and pleasant nooks. Steering around many a lengthenci]

curve, they sailed (ni wards, and by the small, low, wooded

islands—some like clumps of trees alone rising from the

water—now between banks, with their bold steeps of rich

black and clayey loam, crowned by the luxuriant fore.^t.

Next would open the fertile flats of meadow-land, more

thinly wn)oded with the stately and widely- branching syca-

more, and here and there willows and bushes of alder, with

the wild vine twining about them, then bending over and

dipping into the margin of the clear lively stream.

Tired of the watchful steering and tending of choir

course down a rapid stream, Avithout opportunity sutlieieiit

to mark the wild and stately luxuriance of the scenery.

telling them of a wondrously rich soil, the adventurers

naturally thought of halting for rest. So, fastening their

canoe by the bank, the next moment they ^too I upon the

t;hreshold of the stately and shady olden woods—the tower-
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So, fastening their

they ^-t.K.l upon the

>n woods—the
tower-

H
ing forest—its far sond>re and stilly depths, vaulted by the

tliick in^xTtwining branches high above, seeming like some

mighty temple, the rays of nun-light here and there flicker-

ing on the lower leaves of the less and bushier trees, or

shooting in narrow streams down some massy trunk Our

tired adventurers seau-d themselves most likely upon one of

the many old fallen trees, scattertd like benches about, as

if inviting to rest and contemplation withui the shady

temple, 8ome of these we observe newly fallen, others

mouMering, so that touching them, like a friuble clod, they

scatter into powder Others again—and those the forest

wanderer h.ves much— with their thick elastic coatings of

dry green moss, ofi'cr an easy scat across a clear cool spring

—sometimes so small as nearly to be hidden—gurgling and

playing lively through its miniature course of fallen leaves,

and at times having even sand and pebbles for its diminu-

tive bed.

Upon one of these old mo^^sy trunks our wanderers may

have reste<l. the wild flowers around them appearing from

amid the thickly-strewn leaves and long thin grass. Who
would not have delighted to rest in such a place? The

pillared, vaulted, and sombre forest, svith it.^ streaks of

light and masses of shade— its carpet of leaves, an<l grass,

and varied wild flowers— its mossy seats, and purling

.streams—a scene awakening sensations at once pleasing

and grand. Charmed by i .e attrac^tive novelty—one loves

tlie flowers, and the streams : and then the grandeur of

the whole rising around one, and far over head, in its vast

and calm solitariness, imposes the mind with profoundest

awe.

Our wanderers, accustomed to such scenes, were most

likely simply to experience (besides impressions of the rich-

ness of the soil) a sense of grateful rest, and it might be

%s,|
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also, sensations of solitariness in such a place, whore tor

miles and miles around them all was forest—deep solitary

forest—without a white footstep. Continuing their course,

they would pass many a spot wove enlivened by dwellings

and cleared farms, and the din of mill-machinery Among

such spots Avould he the rising tahle-land on which now

stands the town of London, unthinking, it might be—as

they looked upon the higli hanks, crowned and covered all

back by heavy forest—that here some of them would live

to sec, as they did, this spot, the site oi' churches, shops,

and several thousands of busy inhabitants. Having reached

the Forks (as the locality was long called, before a house of

the town was built, and even since, by old settlers, from the

two branches of the river joining under the high west bank),

they would then glide more smoothly upon the fuller

stream, till fifteen or twenty miles further down, they madt-

a halt.

It was at one of the loveliest river nooks one could -wish

to linger by. It was the site of the present village of Dela

ware, admired by all for the beauty of its situation. The

traveller along the main road from London westward, all at

once meets the river in a curving open valley, with its op

posite bank high and wooded. Spreading from the foot ol

this rising bank are flats of meadow land, Avith scatterinKi-

of willows, poplars, and thorns. Then there is the river,

almost close beneath the village on the near side, flowing

gently, full, and clear, with its shining, unbroken, glassv

surface.

Such was the spot the adventurers chose as a sort of

head-quarters in their Indian trafl[ic. Finding it con-

venient for profitable trade in disposing of manufactured

stores in exchange for furs ; and doubtless influenced, too,

by the natural attractions of the place for a settlement th
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result »vas an invitation to their frieniln, the older folks, at

Ancnstcr, who .soon joined them, and so commenced the

Hcttlenient of l>clawaro.

Thi8 we may call the story of the foundation .tying of

the present London I)istrict. 1 had the facts from a re-

spectal'h; worthy old settlor, whose faniily were among

those very first settlers of Upper Canada at Niagara, and

were also among the first in the London District, The wi-

dow of one of these first settlers of Delaware, one of our ad-

venturous explorers, still lived not long ago near or within

the village. I have he fore mo a printed report of the pro-

ceedings of a meeting of the inhal)it<ints of this and adjoin-

ing to\vnships in ISIT, at which the widow 8 's hu.s-

band, ' the Si|uire,' as he was called, was chairman. This

document affords a very striking illustration of the great

evil committed u\ the early settlement of the colony by the

profuse mode of granting lands. From what \^c have said

of Delaware being still nothing more than a small village,

there being i)roV>ably not more than a thousand inhabitants

ill the whole township—and from what has been incidentally

noticed of the thriving progress of other townships of the

district, particularly Westminster, it is instructive to note,

from the proceedings of these primitive settlers, how well

they foresaw the effect of the lan«i-granting system, which

has since, in so marked a manner, retarded the settlement

and general prosperity of the y)rovince.

One can scarcely fail to admire the calm and courteous

temper with which the cvii is pointed out, and a remedy

proposed : and were it only to plibrti this conunentary upon

the character of these first settlers of Canada, we mav be

excused presenting the brief extract of their proceedings,

which is as follows :

—

' The greater part of the lands which constitute the

1

1'

i
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township of Delaware were }2;raiitc;d many years ago to per

sons not resident in this part of the province ; or are crown

and clergy reserves, which Inive been, and still continue to

bo, k*n insurmountable obstacle to the formation ol a com-

pact settlement in it. Tn the township of Westminster, no

lands have as yet been granted but to actual settlers. /Vim!

if that system is pursued by tlio government, it will, no

doubt, soon form a most delightful, populous, and wealthy

settlement.

' The principal pwrt of the township of Dorchester, which

is not composed of clergy reserves, has been granted to per-

sons not resident in this part of the province ; and there

does not appear to be any probability that it will be settled

soon, unless men of capital purchase.

' If his Majesty's Govermuent should grant or dispose of

the crown and clergy reserves to actual settleis, and the

Colonial L(ft;islature should lay a tax upon the lands of a))-

sentees, so as to induce them to sell or contribute to the im

provemcnt of roads, <!si;c., we are of opinion that the province

in general would be more prosperous and happy.'

Dorchester, here alluded to, has .V.d the same fate as

Delaware—the returns not many years ago showing that

township not to have 3(i()() cultivated acres, and only G2(i

inhabitants. [Townships on an average contain over Oi ,()(•(•

acres.
] Dorchester is the township on the east, as Delaware

is on the west, of Westminster. It has only been within the

last few years that a tax has been imposed on wild lands ;

which measure must have had the eflfect of pushing land

into a state of cultivation, to the great benefit of the coun-

try generally.

The township of London—now the most prominent,

though among the latest settled, in the district—next

claims our attention. This township was settled in 1817,
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when there were only two t'lunilies living in it, M>'1 now th

population may he state<l to V»e about 1(>,<Km», posscMsed u

above l<»o,(«»<> acres of lan<l, over 20,000 of which jire cii.'ti-

vuted. The first regular settlement cnmnieiiccd in \f<\8,

under Mr. Tjilb<»t, a gentleman fr'tm Ireland, accompanied

by .several ol his covmtiymeti, for whom he obtained from

Government free grants of land ;ind a free ])assage to Alon-

treal. A .son of the fouritler, writing in l.H:i4, gave thi.s ac-

count of the colonists who eniignited to the township of

London with hi^. I;uher. ' Scarcely an individual who ac-

companied iMr, Talhot to this country was po.ssessed of more

than £100, and many on theii jjrrival in the townnliip had

not more than £50
;
yet of all those persons there is .scarcely

one that is not now wholly in<lependent, in the possession

of fine farms, of abundance of stock, and in the enjoyment

of all the comforts anil many of the luxuries of life,' This

township of London, perhaps even more so than Westmin-

ster, is agreeably undulating, being broken into small table

lands by the branches of the Thames and .smaller streams

coursing their rapid and clear waters through it, and by a

succession of gentle swells. The suil may generally be cha-

racterised as a rich h)am, hundreds of acres particularly .so.

occurring along the lower banks or flats of the river—these

flats to all appearance having been a former and wider

channel, T'lere are again exceptions to this description of

soil, such as one part of the high land on which the town

of London is situated, where sand prevails, and where pine,

and the straggling scrubby oak have grown. The township,

as a whole, may be said to be both agreeable in its features,

and fertile.

The town of London, the first house of which was built

in 1827, now contains a population of upwards of 5000, and

sends a member to the Provincial Parliament. The rapid

U

ill
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growth of London, especially within the last ten years or so.

has been n-dtter of surprise even in <!ai!aiia. It is >crv

agree..)0y situates npon an elevated plattonn, formed lu

the two hranehes, the north and south, of the river Thames,

already allu<led to, whieh meet in an ojten vall^-y or tjjit,

iliroetly beneath the hij?h westeiti point of the town. .\

rather pleasant view is had from thi>i point of the clear and

rapid river, windinjjj its course thron;.rh partially-woodcd

hanks, till wo lose sip^ht of it curvin«< into the iaishy forest

A still hlglior bank, on the op[)ositc side of the sojitli bnuicli

of the Thames, invites the traveller into the townshi]) of

Westminster. Crossing * Westnunster Hridge/ a little \\ii\

on the left, we overlook, from the elevated hank, this wonder

fully prosperous Canadian town of London, so very recemly

sprung from forest solitudes.

An interestir jj New World scene stretches before one

There i« the crowded collection of new houses, the court

house, public sc^uare, market-house, mechanics' institute,

stately churches, chapels, gay and spacious shops uini

streets, displaying variety of active industry, entcrprisi-,

comfort, and elegance. The streets, as rs most generrdly

the case in the new towns of America, are laid out in per-

fectly straight lines—the principal ones running east ami

west, with others intersecting at right angles. Besides thf

district court-house, in the public square, there is a market-

house, a district school-house, and mechanics' institute, <all

occupying the same locality, upon the western point of the

town overlooking the river. Among the churches an<l

chapels may be mentioned a spacious new E}>iscopal chape).

erected not long ago, at the cost of al)ont ^.0(X»O, in 'xaoo

of one which was burnt down in 1844. The members of the

Church of England constitute a large and highly respect-

able body in London and its vicinity. There are also two
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larjfe Methodist chapels in the town ; two rroshyteriaii

places of Worship, one in cniiiicction with the (hurch of

Scotland, the other with the Inited Assoeiato Synod ot

Scotland . al-o a Roman ('ath<dic chapel , and a \ery neat

(>»n^re^'atioiiriIist meet in j^'- house. >V ith re;rard to the means

of education, besides the di-ttrict or grammar scliool, there

are privatv ^eniinarie> and hoardmg-sehooj.s ; thus showing

that tills tio\iri>hing new to\\n, in the interior <>f Canada, is

attentive not merely to material i»ri>gress. The mechanics'

institute is l»elieved to be one of the mv : flourishing in (^a-

nada, and is in several res]»ects further advanced than any

other in the colony. Besides regular lectures during the

season, in conne»;tioii with a library and museum, there are

.separate rooms within the spacious building, situated upon

the public s«piare, for the piirpu.ses of a day .school for

children.

Among the ]tublic works of the town may be mentioned,

two iron-foui\dnes, three tanneries, four breweries, two

distilleries, cariling machine and cloth factory ; a I ige

carriage and waggon manufact<.)ry ; and among the trades

carried on may be enumerated, carpenters, joiners, and ci-

binet-makers—these being the most numerous ; then black-

smiths, plasterers, bricklayers, shoemakers, tailors, chair-

makers, coopers, painters, bakers, confectioners, upholsterers,

plumbers, and brassfounders, saddlers, hatters, and several

others. Besides these, there are the numerous grocers and

drapers' shops, watchmakers, ap<tthecarios, and booksellers'

shops ; and two or three principal hotels and smaller taverns.

There is not wanting, too, respectable members of the medi-

cal and legal professions ; and to conclude this detail of the

material of a town in the bush .settlements of Canada, there

were, not long ago, two Aveekly newspapers and a monthly

mauazine.

J

III
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London is also an important niilitaTy station, there V)einL^

usually a regiment of infantry, beaides artillery, tjuarttvci

in commodious barracks, situated upon an open plain, in tlu'

outskirts of the town. The selection of London a>; a central

station for this western peninsula, about twelve or thirtecD

years ago, very greatly assisted in giving an impetus U> tlii>

now flourishing part of Canada. London is nuw a faNouritt,

station, with both oificers and men, of the regiments stationcl

in Canada. The toAvn has been twice nearly destroyed bv

fire, but such has been the energy and ability of the inha-

bitants that, on each occasion, the town presented shortly

afterwards a greatly improved and more substantial a[>yiear

ance. buildings of brick two, three, and even four storeys

in height, had taken the place of the old wooden franie-

houses.

I have no doubt that many reading such particulars will

have afterwards different views with regard to the condition

of (^anada as a prosperous field for emigration. I Avas my

self very pleasingly disappointed upon visiting Canafla

having had little idea that the country could show so largo

a share of solid comforts, with its numerous openings fo,

enterprise, along with not only the enjoyments, l>ut very

r->any of the luxuries and elegancies of life.

A gentleman who had resided in Jamaica during the

administration of Sir Charles Metcalfe, while travclliui'

through Canada, in the autumn of 1 S43, and upon being in

troduccd at a public meetiug in the town of London by thv

Hon. G. J. Coodlure, a member of the Legislative Count'il ol

the province, and an inhabitant of the town—took occasioi,

thus to express sentiments not uufre(|uently suggested to the

traveller upon his first arrival in the flourishing settleraeiu>

of Upper Canada :

—

' The time is not far distant,' observed this gentleman,
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• when this country will be better known than it now is

—

the time is at hand when our peoiiK' at home will not con-

sider that coming to Canada is coming to the back woods of

a wilderness. They will find, as I have foun<l to my great

astonishment, good roads, good modes of conveyance, and as

good towns as in Europe, with shops well stored, not only

with tht> necessaries, but the luxuries of life They will

learn that this town, which now consists of handsfma; build-

ings (the one in which we ;ire now assend)led, the Mechanics'

Institute, giving a stamp of respectability, intelligence, and

a taste for the fine arts, of which you may be justly proud),

contained but four cottages fourteen years ago. These facts

will speak trumpet-tongued, an<i i-ender this nobly country,

under British dominion and your vuianimity, the noblest ap-

pendage to her Majesty's dominions. It is the natural and

the fittest outlet for the superabumlant caj)ital, people, and

enter)»rise of the mother country, presenting as it does an

opening for the investment not only (tf thou.sands, but of

millions of capital, abounding in all the elements of wealth,

navigable ri\ers, a luxuriant soil, and a congenial climate,

and undoubted securitv on real estate at high rates of in-

terest, and to an unlimit^ed extent.'

The pojuilation of the <listrict of London in 1S48

amounted to 4<!,A47. In 1842 the population of the dis-

trict was 30,27'), shewing an increase, within six years, of

10,271. The old limits of the district embraced the now

distinct <listricts of Talbot, Brock, and Huron. ])eing a sur-

face of 32<U square miles, or about a tenth of the size of all

Scotland, including the <.)rkne\, Shetland, an<l Western

Islands. The population of this district in 1824 amounted

only to 17,539 In 1830 the amount of population was

22,803 ; in 1834, 37,1()2 ; and in 183() the population of

this district rose to 47,095. The district of Talbot was

il'i

l;-*3
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shortly afterwards cut off from this liirge and fast-grow in*,

district, and set apart as a separate district. In 1839 thi

population of the new district of Talbot was OoGfJ. The

next district cut oti" and set apart as a separate district was

that of Brock, In 1841 the population of the district of

Brock was 15,»12J. The district of IJuron was the next cut

off and set apart as a s*^]^arate district. Tu J.842 this u-.nv

district had a population of 7190, The total population mJ'

these districts in 1848 wjis llf),4yu, the ])opulation of TmUmi

being 19,274, that of Brock 29,219, that of Huron 20,4;"0.

and that of London, now restricted to the county of IMiddle-

sex, 4(1,547—the smallest of these separate districts haviuj

a larger ])opulatiou than the extended district, contaniiijo

the whole of them, possessed in 1824 ; and the increase (»t

population within the limits of the old district, from ls24

to 1>^48, has been 98,851—the population in 1824 haviDir

been 17,539, and in 1848 it amounted to lHj',490.

The ^juantity of land within the present district of Lol

rlon is estimated at 999,0(H) acres. The quantit}' of thi>

occupied in 184^ was 624,600 acres. The quantity culii

vated was J 78,500 acres—127,700 acres being under tillage.

and 50,800 acres under pasture, The quantity of wild laml

in the district, by the official returns of 1848, was 440,0(ni

acres. The quantity of land returned as unfit for cultiv.i

tion was 16,400 acres. The average value of cleared laii'

was seventy shillings currency, or fourteen dollars per aci't

The average value of wild land, twenty-five shillings cm

rency, or five dollars per acre.

The quantity of cultivated laud in the district m 184

1

was 101,586 acres ; and there having been 178,569 acres in

1848, shews an increase of cultivated surface, within sevon

years, of nearly 77,000 acres. The apportioiunent of laiui

under tillage to respective crops ii' 1848, was as follows ;—
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42,372 acres under wheat, 15,481 acres under oats, 6/59 acres

under ImrJej, 8324 acres mder pease, 1850 acres under po-

tatoes, 486o acres under maize or Indian corn, IDOi acres

under buck wheat, and 1016 acres under rye. Tiie pro-

duce of these crops were 538,438 hnslich wheat. 379,243

l)U'«hels oat>->, 1348 bushels barley, 164,537 )>ushels pease,

147,900 bushels potatoes, h8,447 Itushels inai/e or Indian

eurn, 30,538 bushels buck wheat, and 11,^63 bushels rye.

Besides these amounts of produce, there were limited quan-

tities of flax and toliacco. The quantity of rjiaple sngar

produced in 1848, from the sap of the maple tree, was

525,000 lbs. The quantity of wool produced in the district

in 184S was 232,7oo lbs. The quantity of fulled wocdlen

cloth, chi'jfly for the ordinary clothing of the farmers, was

59,500 yards, of linen 2 J96 yards, and of flannel 130,200

yards. The ({uantities of dairy produce and provisions pre-

pared for market included 55,500 lbs. cheese, 351,900 lbs.

l;utter, and I7.6i.>5 barrels pork and beef.

This quantity of beef and pork, prepared by the inhabi-

tants of the district of Lond(tn in ls48 ^vas larger than that

of any other district in Uj)per Canada. The ([uantity pre-

pared l)y the Home l)istrict was the next largest, having

been 14,5(!4 barrels. Only two districts produced larger

<juantities of butter, these being the districts of Home and

Johnstown. The Home Histriet, fronting along the shores

of Lake Ontario, produced 428,300 lbs. butter ; tlie Johns-

town District, fronting along the St. Lawrence belovA Kings-

ton, 403,400 lbs. The Ilonie District had a population in

1848 of 107,000, the Johnstown District 43,4(»0. The

^amount of cultivated land in the Ifoine District was

[1,191,712 acres, that in the Johnstown District 138,948

icres.

The live stock possessed by the dis^-ict of London in

jj 1
ti ft
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1848 consisted of 53,322 neat cattle, 12,319 horses, l)f>,5o(

sheep, and 45,704 pigs. These numbers of the res))<i(ti\

kinds of live stock, are, next to those possessed by the lluun

District, the largest of any district in Upper Canada. Thi

numbers of the respective kinds of live stock possessed hi

the Home District in 1848 were, 00,262 neat cattle, 21,r0(

horses, 105,033 sheep, and 70,8(,K) pigs. The propaiatioi

of butter for market has of late, as we have previou.sly cb

served, received much attention in I'pper Canada.

The popuJation of the district of London is ann

posed chieliy, as is the case in every district of V\i]m

Canada, of persons born in the country, mostly all of tlitin

of British origin. A not inconNiderable numl)er ^t the

settlers of the frontier and older districts, born id the

colony, are descendants of Americans, many of whom, fioni

their attachment to imperial interests, left the now (Jni'Lcd

States at the period they proclaimed their independence, iin

took up their abode in the new colony of Canada. Tin

greater number of persons born in Upper Canada, in tLi

interior parts of the colony especially, are descended d

parents who emigrated directly from Britain withia th

last forty years or thereabouts.

The number of persons, natives of Canada, chieilv

British origin, in the district of London in 184s, iva

25,817. The number of natives of England was .>()K,",

natives of Scotland, 5272 ; natives of Ireland, 3727 ; native

of the United States, 2040 ; natives of Germany, 1:^^

natives of Canada of French origin, 99 ; and natives

other countries, 594. The number of natives of Scotlan

in the district was the largest number in 1848 inhabitiii

any other district of Upper (Janada, with two exceplinn-

These were the districts of Home and Wellington— r!,(

number of natives of Scotland in the Home District m i^i]
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'Che numbers of coloiired persons of African origin in the

district wure 374 males, and lOO females. This disproj>or-

uon oi the sexes amon^ this unfortunate race iuhabitin^

this and other parts of Canada, has been already alluded

to in the chapter on ])opulati<)n, in a previous part of the

work. Generally speaking, this coloured portion of the

population, both in the country parts an<l in the towns anil

villages of Canada, live apart from the white inhabitants.

They are very usually to be found cfdlected together in the

least valuable corners of the towns—their houses and style

<'f living most frequently <lonoting a scale of civilization

greatly inferior to the mass of the population surrounding

them ; among whom, it can scarcely be doubted, they

too bitterly feel themselves to be merely 'the hewers of

wood and drawer.^ of water.'

They have all of them, perhaps without exception, come

into Canada from the United States ; and in very many

instances as the hunii'd, wretched victims of American

slavery. They have travelled by nights through the wood.s,

and slept during day, until they reached Canada ; where,

for the first time in their lives, they could feel that their

persons were no brother man's property. The state of utter

ignorance and .'^ocial degradation which the race has occu-

pied for generations, sufficiently accounts for their more

obvious shortcomings, by which they are so harshly judged,

and their consignment to the miseries of slavery, palliated

by men who, m other relations of life, are kind and humane.

In regard to the Indian population, there are two distinct

settlements in the di.'-trict, about twenty miles from London,

upon the banks of the Thames, not included, I believe, in the

census. One of these settlements forms part of the tribe of

1
^

ji
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( )neidas, whoemipjrateJabout ten oreleven years ago from th

Mohawk Valley in the United States, and purchased thi.slars>

tract they now possess on the Thames. Many of them huv

Imilt comfortable houses, and are beginning to raise arouin

them cultivated fields. A division of this tribe emigratci] t<

Green Bay, on Lake ^Michigan, in the United States, bu

the greater number, it is believed, came to Canada. Some j.ar

of the tribe who remained lingering, as it were, in th

Mohawk Valley, were exjtected soon after to join the part^

of their brethren on the Thames, on com[)leting the arrange

ments in the <lisposf»l of their lands. Then the whole trih«

might be said to have parted with their old inheritance there

where they had long grown their maize and smoked theii

calumet, to be pushed westward by still another sweep 01

the tide of advancing civilization. It is one of those Oiiei-

das, it may be remembered, that Campbell finely brings int'i

his poem of 'Gertrude of Wyoming,' where the scciu- i^

hiid in the valley of the Susquehanna :

—

• And summer was tlio tide, and swct't the hour.

When sire and daiighttr saw, Avith fleet descent,

An Indian from his bark approach ttiei)- bower,

Of buskined limb and swarthy lineament

;

The red wild feathers on his bn.w were blent.

And l)raeelets bound the arm tliat lielped to liglit

A boy, who soenied, as he beside him went,

Of (.'Inistian vesture and complexion bright,

Led by his du:^ky guide, like morning brought by niglit.'

These Oneidas on the Thames are many of them stately

looking men, staid almost to cold haughtiness in thei

demeanour, reserved in their manner and conversation, usiii

few words, which, with their erect manly bearing, lu.strou

black eye, and browned complexion, impart to these be^

specimens of the tribe a striking dignity. The females ai

fairer in their complexion—more so than the most of India
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women iu Canada ; the features les.s strongly marked— in

mako much lighter, yet robust, and their manners frequently

are soft and simple to extreme. They have an archness at

times, and subdued smile, or light clear laugh, especially

when together—delighting to ])arry all attempts to lead

them into talk. Though few can use English like the men,

who mostly have it more or less broken, and also sparingly

use it, even those of the women who can, incline rather to

their natural shvness and reserve. The dress of the Indian

squaw very frequently is a blanket, or square of blue broa<l

cloth, worn as a shawl ; a printed cotton short-gown of

showy pattern, falling loosely a little below the waist : a

petticoat of dark blue or green cloth, reaching only low

enough fully to show their pantelets or leggings of like

cloth or colour, fitting close upon the ankle, antl embroidered

down the out-seam upon a stripe of lively green or scarlet

silk, with varied coloured beads. They u.sually have no

covering on their heads ; their jet black glossy hair is sim})ly

braided in front, and made to lie, e«pially smooth and glossy,

evenly down behind. Their blanket, or cloth shawl, brought

fully uj) to the neck, is wrapped tightly around, and not unfre-

quently dis})laying finely-rounded forms. (.)ne may fancy,

additionally, in the case of an Indian Ijelle, rather small

hands with lots of silver rings, and small feet tightly fitted

with dressed deer-skin moccasins, neatly made by them-

selves, with showy silk binding and bead embroidery. Some,

too, like our own aspiring fair equestrians, bear a brimmed

beaver on their brow, around which they display rows of

light silver ornaments. These specimens of the Oneidas here

alluded to nie the more respectable of the tribe. There are

others tawdry and dirty enough ; though, I should say, as

a whole, they are amongst the most orderly and comfortable-

looking Indians inhabiting the settled parts of Canada.
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These Oneidas live on the south side of the river Thames,

along Hj:jrceably sloping and high banks heavily timbered,

and having a rich soil. Opposite to them, <.'ommen(;ing ii)

a gentle valley, then rising un a high s<:oep bank, is the

settlement of some other Indian tribes, the Munceys and

Chip})awas, in their old village of Muuceytown. The,

have here a large tract of the best description of land, ^\ith

several good farms and houses ; also, their missionary sta-

tion, with chapel, school, and preacher's residence. Theii

preacher is himself an Indian, of respectable attainments in

knowledge, and of whom, 1 daresay, many may have heard.

Uc is known by his English name of Mr. Peter Jones, who,

upon the occasion of a visit to lOngland, had the honoui- of

being presented to her Majesty. Mr. Jones, at times.

delights to revert to this honour, and relates with extreme

minuteness and amusing simplicity the details of the cere-

mony ; the humour with which he does this formujg ;,

singular contrast to his general austere and dignified bearin-

Mr. Jones is esteemed as an excellent man, having accom

plishcd much good among the Indians, and exerted great

influence generally over their conduct and habits.

Both tribes, Oneidas and Munceys, though not to hv

called strictly civib/ed, are nevertheless wonderfully regulai

in their habits, perfectly inoffensive, and arc never kuf-wn

to .show the least signs of the savage character formerly

attributed to them. At the hunting season some of tlu'

more restless, indeed, set ofJ" to the most unfrequente<l part^

oi the woods, and during the snow and frost '»f winter.

encamp for weeks till they have gathered their sleigh load

of deer skins and venison—the latter being preserved by the

hard frost. When having packed up their slender cain|».|

and driving their small poorly fed horses—hardy, however, as

themselves—thay may be seen moving into London in iiigli
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j^pirits to dispose of their captiirc. Their wives and children

usually accompany them, and several shaggy, n'A^, and

lean, but sharinluoking dogs—all which, with blankets,

kettles, an<l otiier camp utensil-, are buiidlod together in the

sleigh. The venison ^' y often sell exceedingly l<»w. 1

have .seen it bought for 2r^.. anrl even Id. a po\md ; and the

(^^anadian London is generally plentifully suppli* I with it

during winter.

Ilespecting the numbers of these Indians in the London

DiUriet, in these two settlements «>n the Thames, quite otf

all main roads, and removed from other settlers, I can only

make a rough estimate, and would say there may be some-

where about a thou.sand—the Oueidas nundjering the most

The number of houses occupied in the district of London,

exclu.sive of the town of London, by the population of

41,1H)3, thus limited, was in 184s 7097. The number of

vacant houses returned was 21 3. The number of proprie-

tors asses.sed was 1744 ; and of non-proprietors assessed

2009. The numl)er of persons engaged in professions was

87, in trade or commerce 2(>2, in handicraft 758, as

labourers 2S9, in factories iOo, and in agriculture 5508.

The number of houses occupied in the town of London

by the population of 4584, in 1848, was 822. The number

of vacant houses was 13. The number of proprietors

assessed was 35s, and of non-proprietors assessed, 484. The

number oi persons engaged in professions was 05, in trade

or coumierce 93, in handicraft 211. and as labourers 97.

The number of churches hi the district in 1848 was oij,

public schools 143, inns 1 13, and uierchants' shops or stores

83. The number of churches is exceeded only by four

other older settled di.-^tricts of l^|)per Canada—The Home,

Niagara, Newcastle, and Gore Districts, The Home Dis-

trict contains 172 churches, Niagara 90, Newcastle 70, and

I!
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<iorc District H4. The respective populations of these His-

tricts, with the exception of Niagara, are larger than that

of London. The niimher of schools is also excoedt'd ]>y

several older (settled districts, as also the numher of inn.-

and merohiints' shops or stores.

The principal roads which intersect ':he district of Lo i-

don in various directions, as well as those of the other

districts of the peninsula, have been much improved of lute

years ; and may be said to be excellent. The main pro-

vincial mail coach road from Hamilton, at the htiad ot

Lake OntaJio, westward through the town of London, is

macadamised and planked in the best manner. This, too,

is soon to be superseded by a ry,ilway. The distance from

Hamilton westAvard to London is eighty-five miles. From

London, south-west to the town of Chatham, fifteen miles

from the mouth of the Thames, where it enters Lake St.

Clair, the distance is about sixty-five miles, along an excel

lent road. Directly we-' from the central part of London

to the town of Sarnia, at the head of the river St Clair,

the distance is sixty miles along a good road. North to

the town of Goderich, at the mouth of the river Maitland

on Lake Huron, the distance is also sixty miles. And soutli

from London to Port Stanley on Lake Erie, the chief ship-

ping port of the district, the distance of twenty -six miles is

along a continuation of the excellent planked road fion;

Hamilton.

There are regular mail stages between all of these places

and the emigrant from Europe may approach the centre ot

this peninsula by any of these five points, and if be

chooses, without having had more than one dat/s inn

journey from the hour in which he stepped on board the

vessel at Liverpool or the Clyde. This illustrates ven

distinctly the advantages Canada enjoys from its extent ot
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internal navigation. Ili-re is a most flourishing <listrict of

country, seven huiidre<l miles from its primipal senjjort, and

t/fnf port, (^uoheo, two hundred miles more fr(»m the mouth

of the river, whose waters so wonderfnlly stretcli into seas,

at the (Jistance of a thousand miles anil more, into the

interior of a continent. Yet, with all this seeming «listance,

(steam having so changed <'ur ideas of <listanee). letters

from England cross the Atlantic and reach this district «d"

London in Canada within throe weeks.

We here close this pretty lull acouiit of one of the most

interesting an<l important 'listricts of Canada. The general

reader wishing to cultivate a more familiar acriuaintance

with ii, as well as with other parts of the country, is re-

ferred to the pleasant volumes of Sir James Alexander,

entitled ' L' .\ciidie ; or Seven Years Kxplorations in British

America.' Sir James Alexander had excellent opportunities

of being acijuainted with the colony, being on the staff of

his k'Keellency the Commander of the forces in Canada. I

shall long remember the agreeable time 1 passed in the

district of London, part of which was while the regiment of

Sir James Alexander, the 1 ith, was <iuartered in Canadian

London.

' Most of the officers,' says Sir James Alexander, ' liked

Loudon, There was an air of freedom about the jdace that

could not fail to recommend it. There were few who did

not keep a horse, forage being cheap , and besides the riding,

there was deer, wild turkey, partridge and (^uail shooting

near, and fishing uWo 'convenient' in the Westminster ponds.'

' As to climate, it was dry and healthy ; there was

scarcely ever an officer on the sick-list, and only about four

or five per cent, of the men in hospital at one time,' Yet

in the hot months of summer and autumn, Sir James oh-
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serves, the thermometer was (»ften above 80", and soi letimcs

100" in the shjule ; whilst in winter the ^[uicksilver fell

sonietiincH to .T, 7", and 10' below zero on Huccessive days

at sunrise, though the cold usually was not intense. The

dry, bracinf,' atniosjihero of winter in Canada counteracts

the ordinary eftects of such cold as indicated by the ther-

mometer ; and the cool sweet morninffs, and also evenings,

of summer very frefiuently, in (me of the purest atmos-

pheres in the world, go far to make iq* for the enervating

heats of tioon, and sometimes of nights, at the iieight of

summer or autumn. The greater number of these favoured

hours of summer and autumn mornings and evenings are

perfectly delicions in their freshness, softness, and purity.

Vegetation in its varied beauty and perfume is most de-

lightful. The sweet fresh green of early summer, and the

gorgeously varied hues of the American forest of late

autumn, are inexpressibly lovely and enchanting. Many

parts of the forest, during summer, are carpeted with flowers

of most varied and <lelicate dyes and perfumes. And though

much has been said to the contrary of the American woods,

I would add the expression of my own grateful remembrances

of the songs of * morning birds.'

With two short chapters now, we shall close these

sketches of the districts of Canada. The Western and

Huron Districts are the only two remaining to be noticed.
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CHAPTER XX.

OlSTKK TS (»F IJPPKR CANADA.

Aocduntoi' the Huron District—Dn mi. »nb oftlie Dislnet, ('ountipsaitd Township'^

— Description of Soil—Olticiul llcport oi' !'« late Dr Duiilop, the Author of

The IJiu;kW(Urtl«m'in ' - l,iikc Huron, iiiiti Rivers of thi Dwtrict -Klevtitcfl

I'ositioii ot tin ''iiuiilr>' o\t'rliir)kiii^' llie Lake- I'opul.ition arul Liiuds of thr

District—Ctiltivjited Lands and I'roduce of Crops— Kxtent nnd Value of Lands

— Descriptiiiii of ro])ulation Miscellaneous I'rodmis of the District —(ieiieral

Statistics ol I'npulatiun l'roj{ress and Success of ScUiers—Town of (ioderii h,

on the River Maitland—Town of Stratford, on the River Avon—Aequaintanre

with it Scotch Settler, Mr. .lohii Linton Rapid ('iiaii^res in the I'rogreHS uf

Caniul.i -.Settiraiiiit uf the 'lovMislup of iJliinshard -Village of St. Mary's,

on tlie Thames- -(>]>erat ions and llonournltle Dealinns of the Canada I oiu

pany—New County of Uruec—Sau'^een River and Harbour— JHiie Proinis** of

the Country.

Ivp shall close these

The Western and

lining to he noticed.

Situated directly north of the district of Lonihtn, and

fronting along the eastern shore of Lake Huron, is the ex-

tensive and fertile

Dlstrict of Huron.

It consists of three counties, eml)racing in all forty

towu.ships.

The county of Bruce, the most northerly of the three,

is a comparatively recent addition to the old district, hav-

in}^ been constituted during the administration of the pre-
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sent Oovernor-Gencral of (aiiada, whose family name i

hears in compliment to bis excellency. The names of the

eleven townships embraced by the county of Bruce art

Arran, 8augeen, liruce, Kincardine, Huron, Canick, Brant

Elderslie, Oulross, Ivlnloss, and Greenock. The five first

named front aU'Ug the shore of T,ake Huron, Arran beiim

the most northerly. The eastern boundary of Arran alsr

extends to tlie north-western l)oundary of the present e\

tensive district of AVellington, or, more strictly speaking,

county of Waterloo, which forms the eastern boundarv ot

the entire district of Huron. The three townships \A the-

county of Bruce, Elderslie, Brant, and Culross, also adjoin

the w .'Stern boundary of the district of Wellington.

The county of Huron, situatdl directly south of that o

Bruce, contains seventeen townships, the names of which

are, Ashtield, Colborne, Goderich, Stanley, Hay, Stephe?i.

M'Gillivray, Biddulph, Usborne, Tuckersmith, HuUot, Wa-

wanosh, Turnberry, JMonis, JNI'Ivillo}*, IIoAvick, and Grey

The seven first named of these townships front along the

shores of Lake Huron, Ashfield l>eing the most northerly.

The other ten are situated chiefiy along the northern and

eastei'n boundary of the county.

Directly east of the county of Huron, and west of the

county of Waterloo, or district of Wellington, is the cnuitj

of Perth, containing twelve townships, the names of wluch

are Wallace, Elma, Logan, Hibbert, Fullartou, Blan.sLard,

Bownic, Gore of Downie, EUice, Mornington, and Korth and

South Easthope. This county, which was recently forniod

from a part of the old limits of tlv) (;<)unty of Huron, has

its southern boundary, containing ihe townships of Blaii-

shard, Gore of Downie, and South Easthope, along the

northern boundary of the county of Oxford, or district of

Brock.
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im The soil of this extensive district of Huron, containing

these thrse counties, is very rapi<ily growing in importance :

and i.s ]»rol)ahly, without exception, the most genenilly

fertile distr'ct in Canada. The greater part consists of a

rich hlack sandy loam, finely timhered with heech, maple,

hlack walnut and elm. Sandy loam, with limestone gravel,

I)revails along the banks of the lake, and clayey loams to-

vvards the interior. The soil, where the land cxi>ts undis-

turbed in n state of nature, is generally everywhere covered

with a considerable depth of rich vegetable mould. The

country is watered in every direction by a variety of line

streams. The principal rivers are the Maitland, the Bay-

iield, the Sables, the Thames, the Saugeen. and the Avon.

The three first named chiefly water the county of Huron
;

the Thames and the Avon, the county of Perth ; and the

Saugeen flows into liake Huron, towards the north part of

the county of Bruce. There are otlier fine streams and

several beautiful lakes in parts of the district.

The late Dr. Dunlop, a name not unknown in Britain,

as the author of ' the Backwoodsman,' and a contributor to

Blackwood's Magazine—and whose strong practical sagacity

and shrewd powers of oV)servation, together with his ac-

(luaintance with the colony, were not unaj)preciated in

Canada— has left an interesting report of the district of

Huron. Dr. Dunlop at one time represented the county of

Huron in the provincial parliament. The whole district of

Huron—which then was limited to the present counties of

Huron and Perth—may be said, to use the words of this re-

port of Dr. Dunlop, to be bedded at various depths on a

recent limestone formation, though sometimes this is varied

with sandstone, which, however is not pure, but seems to

ha\e been a stratum of sand bound together by lime. The

principal timber is the descriptions already named ; and in
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lesser (quantity cherry, hickory, ash, oak, hemlock aii

j)ine. These descriptions of tmiber indicate, especial!

the tirst named alluded to, the best quality of land, and tl

quantity of pine in the district indicating rather inferi.

land is exceedingly limited. This hiierior spot is believe

to be a small narrow strip along the lake in the .soiit.l

west corner of the district, and near the mouth of the rive

Sables.

' The rivers and lake," continues the official report of 1-

Dunlop, ' abound with fish, among which may be enumeratt.

the sturgeon, river trout, pike, pickerel, maskononge, niul

let, carp, sucker, herring, white-fish, bass, sun-fish, cat-fish

and an undescril>ed species of the salmon tribe, called
;

mackinaw trout. The game common to the province i

found in abundance, except in two townships, Godericl

and Oolborne, where every kind of it is scarce.' With re

gard, however, to these advantages of Hsh and game, ai

old farmer and wealthy settler is said to have well observed

that a new settler can earn a quarter of beef in the tinu

which it takes him to hunt for a quarter of venison. Th(

fisbmgs of Lake Huron we believe, notwithstanding, nut}'

yet employ profitably a great deal of labour and capital,

The result of the enterprise of a single individual id the

fisheries round the Saugeen islands, in the season of \.MS,

Was 600 barrels of salmon, herring, and white-fish,
|

The district is believed to be exceedingly healthy, vvbicb

in part may be owing to its elevated position, being a tattle-

land varying from 120 to 3(K) feet above the level of Lake

Huron, and from 480 to (JOO feet above Lake Ontario

Owing to the great depth of Lake Huron, this large Ixxly

of water never freezes across ; and the district, situated as

it is along its banks, while it has its summer heats c< )led,

has also its cold in winter tempered ; and the chmate i>
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thus more favourable than in other parts of America lying

in the same latitude, This fertile and generally favoured

district which, in 1842, contained a population of 01!M», had

within the next six years—namely, up to 1848, more than

doubled this amount of population. The population of the

district in 1848 was 20,4.')(). The (pumtity of land occupied

by the population of 1842 was 24(»,()0() acres—not <|uite

•2."),0(H) of which were under cultivation. The population

of 1848—which had d' course extended over the newly-con-

stitutnl territory of Bruce county—occupied not less, ac-

cording to government returns, than 307,975 acres—62,894

of which were under cultivation—40,0(>() acres being under

tillage, and 15,889 acres under })asture.

The (juantity of land under wheat crop in the district

in 1848 WdS 22,054 acres, which produced 305,725 bushels.

The quantity of land under oats was 7468 acres, which pro-

'bleed 174,736 bushels. The quantity under pease was 1923

;;. ^. which produced 36,540 bushels ; that undtv/ potatoes

.
•^'

; Licres, producing 125,492 bushels; that under barley

724 acres, producing 13,143 bushels ; and that under maize

(•r Indian corn 406 acres, producing /'113 bushels. The

other descri])tions of crops cultivated in the district in 1848

were rye and buck wheat, to the limited extent of 72 acres

having been employed in the production of rye, and 26 acres

in the production of buck wheat. The produce amounted

to 1073 bushels rye, and 451 bushels buck wheat.

The quantity of wild land in the district, according to

the returns of 1848, was 294,541 acres; and the quantity

returned as at present considered unfit for cultivation was

1 1,541 acres. The average value of wild land in the district

is returned as being fifteen shillings currency, or three dol-

lars per acre ; and that of cleared land sixty shillings cur-

rency, or twelve dollars per acre.
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:i02 QEXERAJi STATISTIC.^ OF POPULATION.

The miscellaneous products of the district of Ilurou

1848, with its population of 20,450, included nearly ;i(

lbs, Hax, a small (piantity of tobacco, 194,223 lbs. rrui]

sugar, and 43,71)0 lbs. wool. Besides \)',)7'2 yards fu'J

woollen cloth, 1451 yards linen, and 33,451 yards flai)n

The dairy produce and provisions for market consisted chie

of 5549 lbs. cheese, 03,944 lbs. butter, and 2181 barrels po

and beef. The live stock consisted of 21,463 neat catt

2004 horses, 17,341 sheep, and 19,'^' ^4 swine.

The population of the district consisted of 7400 nati\

of Canada of British origin, 2326 natives of England, 2ti

natives of Scotland, 5832 natives of Ireland, 191 natives

Canada of French origin, 1501 natives of Germany, 3

natives of the United States, and 196 natives of other coii

tries. The numbers of coloured persons of African mi

in the district were 42 males and 35 females. The nun

bar of children between the ages of live and sixteen in tl

district was 5482, and the number of those on the roll of tli

public schools was 2450. The number of public schools i

the district was 44 ; the number of churches 15, inns 5:

and merchants' shops or stores 39.

The number of houses occupied in the district of lluroi

in 1848 by the population of 20,450 was 3624, The nam

ber of houses vacant was 94. The number of proprietor

assesse<l was 2060, and of non-proprietors assessed 1817

The number of persons engaged in professions wa'^ 79, ii

trade or commerce, including handicraft, 506, in factoric'

60, as labourers Si), and in agriculture 3242.

The progress of a large proportion of the population i>i

the district of Huron has been a very interesting one, illus-

trating as it does the advantages which Canada presents to

ordinary industry and perseverance. We will take a uiance

at a part of the past history of one of the townships of the
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We will take a ghinco

f the to\Ynships of tin-

• listrict. The township of Goderich, situated in the north-

we; tern part of the district along Lake Huron, had in 1840

a })opulation, exchisive of the town, of aliove lOUO, in pos-

session of l)etween 5000 and 6000 acres of land under culti-

vation, with upwards of 140 yoke of oxen, nearly 500 cow.s,

130 horses, louo young cattle, 6(y0 sheep, and 2300 pigs"

The aggregate means of these colonists on arriving in Canada,

according to olficial returns, was estimated at i/'2:^,800, their

means on going upon their lands at £23,600, and in l84o

the value of their stock an<l improvements amounted to

i!55,000. Of the population who have shewn such progress

in prosperity, lliJ of the families were destitute of means

before they went on land ; 17 families had each, on an average,

rin amount of means under XlO, and 46 families had each,

un the average, means under i,*50.

The settlement of the district of Huron was commenced

by the Canada Company in 1828. l*opulation of the town-

ship of Goderich, exclusive of the town, is probably now be-

tween 20(10 and iiOOO. The district town of Goderich, in the

township of the same name above noticed, is beautifully

situated—one portion being slightly raised above the level of

the river Maitland—the other being on the elevated table-

land forming its bank, and commanding a very extensive

view of the lake, the river, and the agreeably undulating

and finely wooded country rumiing into the interior from

the opposite bank of the river. The town contained a popu-

lation in 1848 of 1030. The streets are well laid out, and

all centre in a large circular market place, near which is a

substantially built court house.

The Canada Company appear to have spared neither

trouble nor expense in making the district attractive to set-

tlers, as they have no doubt found their own interests best

served by such policy. They laid out large sums in improv-

«. i<--igM,,:iHi
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ing the natural harbour formed by the mouth of the r

Maitland. Two piers have been built, and in 1843 vei

drawinf^ nine feet water had access. A steauiboat usij

plys between Goderich and Detroit, in connection with

steamers from Buffalo, and the Canada ports on Lake I

Mail stages run regularly to and from Loudon, a distanc

sixty miles south of Goderich. There is also another

portant main Une of road running in a south-easterly di

tion through the district from (rodericb to the town of

iiiilton, at the head of Lake Ontario. The distance t

Hamilton to Goderich by this route, through the town

Pundas, Gait, and Stratford, is 10.') miles. The settlem

along this line, through which daily stage coaches now

are very flourishing.

Among the rising towns of the district is Stratford,

chief town of the new county of Perth, situated on the i»a

of the river Avon. Its situation is at a point where

townships meet on four small hills sloping to the river,

on the main road just mentioned, leading from Goderic

Hamilton. There are several beautiful lakes on the j

side near this Stratford-upon-Avon of Canada. As an

stance of the spirited character of Stratford, which has

a population of between 800 and 900, it was the first to c

mence an Agriciltural Society in the district, and the anic

of premiums the Society j)aid from 1842 to LS48 inclui'

was upwards of ^^400. This Society, which receives its ra

bers from several of the townships in the vicinity, awai

premiums in 1 848 to the amount of £H0. The amount
j

during the same year by the various societies of the ili.>t

was between ,£200 and £30(J. These facts are mentionc

shew the spirit of active zeal pervading this part of Can

in regaril to agricultural enterprise and general impn

nient.
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I may here mention that J have the pleasure of being

personally acijuainted with one of the most active and in-

telligent of the settlerM of Stratford, Mr. John Linton, who

has puhlished some very excellent and shrewd observations

regarding the progress of Canada, in a small ]tamphlet,

entitled ^ The Life of a Backwoodsman ; or |)articulars of the

emigrant's situation in settling on the wild land in Canada.'

Mr. Lint(m iK'longs to a respectable and intelligent class of

Scotch settlers, frequently to be met with in Canada, and

who have in almost every instance, where good conduct and

industry were ' .sc -ucceeded well ' >;. ast time I saw

Mr. Linton was in Montreal, durhig the winter of 1848, on

the occasion of his being dei)uted by his fellow- townsmen

and neighbours to [)roceed to the seat of Government while

the Provincial Parliament was in session, for the purpose of

endeavouring to procure legislative sanction to embody the

eight adjoining townships arovuid Stratford into a separate

district. As counties are now the legally recognised divi-

sion«, the county of Perth has been since formed, having

Stratford for the county town. It is thus that district

after district grows up in Canada, just as if, we may

.say, a new and more flourishing country was growing up

from the old and former one, time after time. P>ery ten

years entirely changes the face of the country, with its

wonderful strides of improvement ; so that Canada of 1840

was so very diflerent from Canada of 1830 ; and the pro-

gress of the last ten years is even more wonderful still.

This may be said very emphatically with regard to these

more western parts of the country. It is very marked,

indeed, all above Kingston, along the shores of Lake Ontario,

around Toronto, but especially in almost every direction

throughout the great peninsula from Hamilton westward.

imi
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As a striking' instance illustrative of those remark

nmy mention that one of the townships of the II

i

District was entirely unsettled in 1H40. Not a single

habitant was returned on the offioial assessment roll
;

masa of forest was imhroken. But its fertile soil

beautiful situation on the Thames attracting some sett

its growth became so rapid, that in 1846 the reti

showed a population of nearly 1300 ; in 1848 the inhabit

had increased to 1900 ; and at i)resent the numbei

inhabitants of this settlement may be estimated at nei

3000.

The village of St. Mary's in this township of Blansi:

is a most lovely spot. The north branch of the Tha

here runs over a limestone bed, through beautifully

dulating banks ; and the stream is clear as crystal.

woods around are fine and stately, and of a description

dicating the best quality of soil. There is an abundaiK

limestone suitable for building, upon the site of the vilj;

and flour and saw mills of the stone are erected, ati<l

inn, shops, and other buildings. The settlers around

Mary's are chiefly Scotch.

The system of leasing lands adopted by the Canada C

pany, who possess the greater part of the unoccupied

of the district of Huron, is understood to have been \

successful all throughout the district. And settlers

only from Britain, but numbers from almost ever} par

Canada have been attracted to it. I have had many

portunities of becoming acquainted with the honoun

and liberal dealing of the Canada Company towards their

tiers, and bear this willing testimony to the fact well kn{

in the colony. With respect to their operations in i

country, I would only observe that, had either the impe:
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It, had either the imperial

or colonial govcnimcnt taken half the amount of interest,

accompjinio'l with active exertions, in the circulation of

oarcfuUy detailed infurniation regarding the colony, Canailu

would present a still more wonderfully rapid progress than it

even now does. This company, in directly and liberally pur-

suing their own interests, have at the same time largely

contriliuted to the joint interests of mother country and

colony. And, so far as 1 kiiow, they ha t»eeJi guided in

the dissemination of theii information upon Canada by

rigorou.'-ly correct and hoiu>urable principles.

We have said very little of the now county of l>ruce.

because as yet very little detailed information has been

circulated respecting it. In the leport ot" a surveyor, pub-

lished several years ago, before the territory was laid out as

a settlement, the country is described as most beautifully

rolling, and finely vvatered with springs, which the winter

never freezes.

The river Saugeen—which empties itself into Lake

Huron, sixty or seventy miles north of Goderich, and said

to be navigable for vessels of heavy burthen f(;r twenty

miles from its mouth—promises to be one of the best har-

bours on that great lake. The country watered by this

river, and now embraced within the limits of the new

countj^, was then predicted to become one of the greatest

.vheat-fields of Upi)er Canada ; and it was also at the same

time very confidently affirmed by those who seemed to l»e

well ac(piainted with the territory, that it would, within

fifteen or twenty years, along with the then district of

Huron, send as much wheat through the Welland Canal.

as then passed it, of surplus produce grown on the whole

Canadian side of Lake Erie. Should these statements

ami affirmations approach anywise near correctness, the

:S;..»f.i:

J,
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i i

oomitry of the Sau^een, now the county of Bruce, will 1»

come in no very long time one of the most prosperous spo

of Oanacla. The established high character of the lau(

of the adjoining district of Huron is some presumpti

evidence, besides, of similar excellence in the lands of tli

new county.

The next chapter will contain an account of the on

remaining district of Canada now to be noticed, which

the most westerly of all.

\ (

^i
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DISTRICTS OK UPPER CANADA

Acrourit of Uic Western Distrirt—CJcnrml ("hnractcr—Ahnmlunn (il triiith -

ScciK rj (111 the River Detroit- Divisions of Distrirt—County ot liiimtiton—

River Syili'tiluini, Louutiy VVntercd by ir -Town (if Somia ou tli- St. Clair—
County 'if K»'n!--I,;incls of the Cdunty -Cliutlmni and l/i.iisvilie, on Uit

nianies— The Cuuiitry rpwunls— Indian Settlement of .Moraviontown—

Mattlu. and l^t^struetiou ni Indian Villiijie— Indian Cliief Teeum.seli— Hattle-

field, and Deserted Vdlutre—Ajif'ariini'e of New Settlement— Harbour ol

Iloiiileau, on Lake Erie—New Ro.« i, and CirciMous Navigation—County of

Essex- General Advantaj^es, Cliiua^e, and Soil—Eine Kruils
-
'iown of Ani-

her9tburt;h— Historical Associations— Lust War with Anienca— Military Im-

portance of Amlier^tburj;!'. during the War - Port of Ainlierstburjili- Vessels

and Description of Produi i Sliipped-Cultivation of Ifenip and Tobaroor-

Sandwich and Windsor, on the Detroit — Reminiscences -Population and

Lands of Western District —F^xtint of Districts in Canada— Livi; Stock and

Products i.>f Western District - Lands, Crojis, and Produce—Characteristics

of District—Steam PropelleiS Sketches of Districts Concluded.

The remaining occupied part of Upper Osuiada now to he

noticed, fonuing tho soutli-west point of the western pen-

insula of Canada, and situated directly to the south and

west of the districts of Huron and London, is

The Western District.

This extensive district, the extreme south-western point

of British America, is an exceedingly interesting one.

Bordering for a stretch of between one and two hundred
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niilcs along tho chores of I.uko Krie, the l)«^troit River, L

St. Clair, tho River St. (Mair, and tho most southern
]

of Lake Huron, the Western District possesses a clinia

coniitiired with other ptu-ts of Cunuda and British Anieri

peculiarly mild and etiuable. Every description of fV

ucrown in Canada is produced hero in fuller perfection ; a

in the dldcr and hotter inhahited settlements along t

hanks of the Detroit River, where are situated the towns

Amhersthurgh, and Sandwich, and along the River Than

towards the town of Chatham, the country is remarkal

for numhers of luxuriant orchards, producing some ot t

rinest api)les known in North America ; also pears, pf-acli

))lums, cherries, and, in instances, several varieties of graj

of good ordinary size and flavour. Melons are pro<.luc

in great abundance, and of excellent (piality ; and t

tomato, which is greatly prized here, is much cultivat

All along the banks of the above-named lakes and rive

generally, especially along tho Detroit River, connectii

Lake Erie with Lake St. Clair, the country presents dii

ing summer and autumn the most luxuriant and sniilii

aspect.

The scenery of the Detroit is really charnuiig, and

sliall ever preserve the remem])rahce of many pleasant ih)

I spent upon its banks. In parts, as in the vicinity (

Amherstburgh, those banks are slightly elevated
;

aii'

though much worn away by the action of storms and oth(

causes, they still display slopes or small rugged steep

covered to the water's edge with trees, flowers, and shrul'

and the wild vine luxuriantly clustering and twining aroun

the trunks, and overtopping and bending into sort.s c

fanciful bowers the bushy branches of the trees. Tho broa

expanded river here, at the meeting of its deep full water

with Ljike Erie, is studded with verdant wooded islan<li
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ACronNT OV TIIK WESTERN M.STKirT. :ui

I.

Nariod in ehinictor an*! size. This charming .scene—c^pc-

cially so in one of the pure, fresh, still mornings of summer,

when the AmtTican climate is the most delicious, probably,

even t<> inuigme—is one of those we may yet enjoy, in a

groat measure unchanged, which so enchanted the earl_\

French voyagers, particularly the accomplished Charlevoix,

who, addressing the l>uchess de Les<liguien*.s, describes

glowingly this very spot. It bus now indeed, in some

measure, when viewed during the busy hours of day, ex-

changed the unbroken -aim an<l >Lill beauty which sur

rounded it then, a century and more ago, for the busy life-

stinings of crowding sails and stately itcam-vessels
i
assing

and repa.ssing, laden with the riches of the inexhaustible

west, and with its eager bustling population.

Tlie Western District—stretching from the s ath-wt ^ern

point of the district of Ihiion, all along the rivers f^* ciair

and Detroit, and Lake St. Clair, and around t' the head of

Lake Mrie. at the south western j)oint of the distr ct of Lon-

don—is now divided into the three counties of Lambton,

Kent, and Iv-sex, embracing in all twenty-nine townships.

The most northerly of these three counties, one recently

c<.>nstituted from a large and fertile portion o.'' the district.

is the county of Lambton. It is situated directly west of

the district of Li^ndou, now, more strictly speaking, county

of Middlesex ; and has its north-western boundary along the

south-eastern shore of Lake lIuro;» ; its western along tho

River 8t. Clair, and its southern al •• the north part of the

county of Kent, which county extends to the shores of Lake

Erie. The county of LambtCf contains the ten townships

of Bosan(|uet, Plympton, F'arnia, Moore, Sombra, Dawn,

p]uphemia, Knniskillon, Brooke, and Warwick. The five first

named of these townships front along the shores of Lake

Huron and the River St. Clair.

,
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The county of Larnbton contains a larpje portion of tli

most fertile lands of the district. The townships of Sarni

and Moore are very i'nely situated along the banks of th

River St. Clair. The banks of the up|x;r part of the St. Claii

along which these townships are situated, are very delight f'ui

They present in places agreeable slopes, finely wooded, ani

a good deal cultivate(^ to the margin of the clear smoothlj

Howing river.

This county is otherwise abundantly watered. Th<

River Sydenham, which empties itself near the foot of th(

River St. Clair, stretches with its two branches through tin

greater number of the townships of the county. The easi

l)ranch, which takes its rise in the north part of the distriol

of London, waters in its course seven townships, four oi

which are in the county of Larnbton. The north branch,

which takes its rise in the north part of tht county, liows

for the most part in a south-western direction through tht.

county, watering five townships. Both branches are for a

short distance, navigable for large lake-going vessels— tli

east branch for about nine miles, and the north branch foi

about five miles from their junction with tlie main stream,

which point, called popularly ' The Forks,' possesses, in

addition, a navigation to the mouth of about nine miJo.

The depth of water ranges from ten to twenty feet. A few

miles above the junction or ' forks ' of the River Sydenluuri

the land is finely undulating and heavily timbered. ^Miich

of the country situated below this point is, on the other

hand, low and marshy. As a whole, some of the best Ian*!

in the Western District, and most agreeably situated

stretches along the banks of these branches of the River

Sydenham. There are other lesser streams watering thi-

part of Canada, which, though not navigable, are important

as sites for the erection of mills, and for other purposes-
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not to speak of the beauty which such streams lend to the

landscape.

Sarnia, which is the chief town of the county of Lambton,

is very j)loasantly situated on a high bank at the commence-

ment of the River St. Clair, near the foot of Lake Huron. Its

situation at this western point of tho country, at the head of

this fine river, gives promise of its continuing to be an impor-

tant town, that will steadily grow with the large and fertile

back country with which it is directly connected. Steam-b<»ats

touch here "U their voyages to and from that portion of the

Far West bordering along the great upper lakes ; and the

Great Western RaiKvay, now being carried through the

Western 1 eninsula of Canada, from the head ef Lake ()ntario

westward, will have a terminus at the town of Sarnia. This

town is luiderstood to owe its origin and nmch of the pros-

perity of its gratifying progress to the enterprise and energy

of a single mdividual. a gentleman well known throughout

Canada, more particularly in the western part of it.

The county of Kent is situated directly south of that

of Laml'ton, and extends, as we have already oi served, to

the shores of Lake Erie. It contains eleven townships, six

of which front along Lake Erie. The names of those six,

commencing at the most westerly, adjoining the district of

London, are Oxford, Howard, Harwich, Raleigh, East

Tilbury, and Ronmey. The remaining five townships situ-

ated to the north and west, are Zone, Cambdcn, Chatham,

East and West Dover, and West Tilbury. The town^iiips

of Dover and W'est Tilbury front along the River St. Chtir.

This division of the Western District, consisting of the

county of Kent with its eleven townships, is abundantly and

agreeably watered by the River Thames. The Thames

courses through the interior and central portion of the

county, fonning the natural }>ouLdary to its two ranges of
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townships, extending along its northern and southern bar

The River Thames has alread_y received some notice

opening the account of the district of London.

The hind of the county of Kent is, fur the most pait

the best ([uality, the soil being chiefly a rich clayey loam,

good deal of the land along the shore of Lake St. Clair, j

around the mouth of the River Thames, which flows into \

comparatively small lake, is low and marshy ArouH'l

mouth of the river, and for some way up, the country
|

sents an extent of hundreds of acres of flat }»rairie ajipt

ance, without a tree, tho resort of ducks and other wild fo-

and, during the dry months of summer, cattle may be s

grazing half hid among the rank vegetation. Towards

town of Chatham, which is fifteen miles u]» the deep nii

gable river, the banks Ijecome higher an<l are richly fori

The greater number of the iuhai>itants, probably, liol

Chatham are old French settlers, not very ambitious ^

tainly in the management of their farms.

The town of Chatham, the county town of Kent,

spirited place, of about 2()0() inhabitants, in Avhich a g(

deal of business is done. The lands around it are of

very })est description, the soil being a richly fertile bl;

loam, producing heavy crops of wheat, peas, barley,

Indian corn.

Seven miles up the Thames from Chatham is the vii

of Louisville, to which lake-sailing vessels find sutii

depth of water to proceed and load their cargoes of wli

or staves. There are many largo and well cultivated fai

in the mdghbourhood of Chatham and Louisville, ba\

fine orchard.s attached to them. A large proportion of

townships of the Western District commenced settleDi

fully fifty years ago. The banks of the Thames art

Chatham and Louisville upwards bear large (juantities
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white oak and black walnut ; which timber, prepared into

deals and staves, and tloated down the river, chietly to

Louisville, is shipped down the country, through Lakes St.

Clair, Erie, ^)ntario, and the Ht. Lawrence, to the (^'^ebec

market. The passenger and goods traffic between the town

of Chatham and the American city of Detroit, and the Cana-

dian towns on the Detroit lliver, employs one or two steam-

boats daring the season vf navigation. There are daily

mail stage-coaches from Chatham eastward and westward

to the i)rincii)al towns throughout the year, Chatliam was

a garrison town during the outbreak, which took place in

Canada in LSI}?-?^, and c.iutains barracks. There are four

I'hurches an<l chapels in the town ; and a small weekly

news])a|;>er has been usually }>ublished.

Farther up the Thames, above Chatham and Louisville,

the country presents appearances liighly interesting. The

scenery of the Thames increases in beauty, and the lands are

hnely situated, and establish the character for fertility which

they have generally all along the banks of the river u[)wards.

There are exceptions of some light sandy spots in a few

places.

.Moraviantown. an Indian settlement about twenty miles

above Chatham, in the township of Oxford, near the main road

to the town of London, is an exceedingly delightful situa-

tion—one of the loveliest and most fertile spots one could

wish to look upon in any country. It stands upon a plot of

table-land, formed by a full bend of the river, which the

spectator would suj»pose almost encircles it. The bank of

the river along which the mam road runs is high at thi.s

point, and comman<ls a fine view of the Indian settlement.

It is that of a small remnant of a tribe of Delawarcs, con-

nected with the once flourishing congregations of the Mora-

vian, or United Brethren Church, in the United States, who
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Tl)sought ail asylum here in Upper Canada in 1792. irit;

settlement of these Indians on this river was destroyt

the American army under General Harrison in 1813.

battle, which was fought on the 5th October 1813, oi

spot where the original Indian village once stooil, is

known in the history of the time.

The British and Indian forces under General Procto'

retreated from Maiden, on the Detroit River, and were (

taken at this j>omt by their pursuers, the Americans, n

General Harrison. The American Kentucky and <

mounted volunteers, under the command of Colonel Join

upon delivering one fire, under the cover of a wood, and

mediately ai'terwards, charging at full speed u]»on

British forces, caused them at once to suneuder—tho^ 1

ing it impossible to resist the superior American force.

retreat under the circums i>nces in which they were pla

The main body of the Indii, 'is were not engaged, but ol)s

ing the British line routed they retreated in all haste.

|>ortion of them, with the celebrated chief, Tecumseh as t

leader, maintained for some time a desperate engagtii

with the left wing of Colonel Johnson's mounted men ii

Tecumseh tell, and their opponents were reinforced. T

then gave way and fled. The body of the fallen Tecum;

it is said, was disfigured and treated with indignity by s(

of the Kentucky volunteers.

The remnant of the tribe of the Moravian Dchiwa

upon the destruction of their village on the occasion of i

battle, removed to the other side of the river, in the toi

ship of Oxford, where they are now peaceably and Indus

ously settled. There are to this day, however, two or th

Indian families still residing on the old battle-ground-

cleared open grassy spot, with only some remains of orchar
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being all now descsrted, save I'y these families who cling to

the site of their old village.

The new village on the south side of the river j)resents

a much more animated and hopeful appearance, The houses

and gardens are regularly laid out, and the s]ure of the church

is a ]»ictures(iue as well as otherwise gratifying feature of

the , ceue. The grounds around a]»pear to l>e well cultivated,

and are all agreeably intersj>crsed with fine trees, imparting

a pleasing etfect too seldom experienced in Canada. Farther

ak»ng, upon the main road to London, the land is of a roll-

ing character, an<l the greater part of it good.

The best natural harbour, perhaps, along the whole

coast of Lake Erie, is possessed by this county of Kent, the

division of the Western District now under notice. This is

the Rondeau, at Point aux Pins, in the lake-shore town-

ship of Harwich. A cape projects from the eastern corner

of the township in a south-western direction, enclosing a

natural basin of great extent, having a depth of water of

.
from ten to eleven feet. The connection between this basin

and Lake Erie was formerly interru[)ted by a sand-bank,

which obstruction is now understood to l»e removed and the

harbour improved, by the govermnent having cut a channel

through this bar, and run out ])iers. This very tine harbour

is only fotirteen miles from the town of Chatham, on the

River Thames. There is now a good road from this harbour

to Chatham. This new chaimel of communication which

this town has \N'ith Lake Erie, may, to a considerable extent,

supersede the circuitous navigation oy the Thames, Lake

St. Clair, the Detroit River, and tlvrough Lake Erie for

about seventy miles to this point, where the neck of land

across to ('hathain is only fourteen miles. The circuit Of

navigation described is m all about 140 miles.

The remaining county of the Western District now to be
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mcntioneil is that of Essex. It occupies the nearly srj

point of land, ha\ ing its northtiiii bovunlary along Lak

Olair, its western along the Detroit River, and its sout

along Lake Erie. It emhraces eight townships. The

townshijis of Hochoster and Maidstone front along Lak

Olair; Sandwich, Anderdon, an<l iMalden front chieliy n

the Detroit River ; Colchester, Gosfiekl, and Mersea I

along Lake Erie.

The county of Essex is an exceedingly interesting

highly fertile portion of the Western District. Posses

not only the charming scenery, already noticed, a

the banks of the Detroit River, and around the upper

of Lake Erie, it enjoys also, with a richly fertile soil,

softest and most delicious climate of any part of Can

I have seen grapes of perfect size and excellent flavour,

some of the finest peaches, produced on the banks of

Detroit River, in the garden of Mr. James Dougall.

Amherstburgh, whose success in the cultivation of sujk

fruits is well known both throughout Canada and in

United States. No part of Canada is so highly favourc

the production of tine fruits as these banks of the U

Detroit, The banks of the Niagara approach nearer

them in this respect.

The town of Amherstburgh is finely situated on

Detroit, about a mile from the mouth of the river, whoi

expands into Lake Erie. The River Detroit, which i>

smooth, clear, and wide, with a gentle current, is stu-

with beautifully wooded islands. Amherstburgh, whicli

garrison town, commenced in 179M, soon after the

evacuation by England of the now American city of Deti

Detroit, the chief city of the State of Michigan, is .>itu;

eighteen miles up the river from Amherstburgh, and i

miJes from the outlet of Lake St. Clair. The French, be
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the C()n(|uest, kept a gan-i.son at this place, and afterwards

the English, u]\ to 17'.) 1. During the last war with America,

Detroit, with the whole territory of Michigan, was for more

than a year again in tiie possession of Kngland. It was

in August \>^\'2 surrendered by the American General Dull

to (jicneral Hrock. After the defeat and capture of the

British s(|uadron, under Conmiodore Barclay, on Lake firie,

and the decisive battle at Muraviantown, on the River

Thames, DetrcMt came again into possession of the United

States.

After Conunodore Barclav's defeat on Lake Lrie, General

Proctor abandoned Amherstburgh, having set fire to the

fort, navy-yard, ))arrack.s, and public storehouses. General

Harrison landed without opposition towards the latter part

of Soj)temb('r 1(S13. The town remained in the possession

of the United States during the rest of the war, and on

being restored at the peace, it has contii\ued to be main-

tained as a mili' v post. Fort Maiden, situated about half

a mile above th town, upon the banks of the river, was

rebuilt in 18:>!), iid is at present occupied by a detachment

of the Royal Canadian Rifles. *V

Amherstburgh. during the early stages of the last war

with America, was a {)Ost of great consequence ; it stopped

the progress of American invasion, and was the rallying

point where General Brock concentrated his forces to proceed

m his expedition against Detroit. It was also a noted

place of rendezvous for the Indians who followed the British

standanl. Shi{>s to carry on the war were also built here,

And the fleet fitted out for Lake Erie

The town of Amherstburgh now contains probably be-

tween 1500 and iioot) inhal'itantfi, aboi.t llOO of whom are

coloured people, of African origin, maiy of them runaway

jlave.s from the Southern States of America. A considerable
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portion also of the (K>piiJatiou consists of French—a ii

of French having settled at an early period all alo

shores of the D<:'troit, Ijalce St. (Mair, and the lower
j

the Iliver Thames. The township of Maiden, in

A.mhersthurgh is situated, was so early settled, that ;

ber of the farms have heen under cultivation since (

was in possession of the French. There is an English C

Presley terian Church, and Roman Catholic Chapol

town of Amherstlmrgh. The coloured African peo)»l

also a small church, and the Wesleyan Methodists in;

a preacher here, whose duties extend to the sumi

country. An agreeable feature in this interesting.'

is a public reading-room, where not only British, C

and United States newspapers and other periodical!

been usually received, but journals printed in Freiic

German, all of whic'i are read and appreciated amor

variety of residents. There is also a library attached

reading-room. Another pleasing feature of this
]

(Janada, is the ' Western District Literary, Philos'

;ind Agricultural Association,' established in lM42,

purposes of the mutual instruction of its members,

promoting the more general diffusion of educatioi

agricultural, and general improvement in the district

members at its commencement numbered the most i

table and intelligent inhabitants. Its first transa

including the 0])ening discourse of its president, Ma

Lachlan, were printed and published in pamphlet fc'r

Temperance Society has been some years in operation

towTi, and has exerted a very beneficial influence,

Several vessels belong to the port of Amherst

which are employed in the commerce of the lakes, ca

produce down Lakes Erie and Ontario for Montrcii

bringing up merchandise. The size of these vessels is <
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from 1(X> to 100 tons burden, usually schooner-rigvfcd, carry-

ing about half-a-do/en hands, and are employed in transport-

ing cargoes of wheat, salted provisions, potash, raw hides,

oak-staves, walnut tindx^r, au<l tobacco, down the lakes.

These vessels proceed through bake Erie, the VVelhind Canal,

and Lake Ontario, a distance of above 4(K> miles, to Kingston,

at the lower extremity of Lake Ontario, and head of the

River St. Lawrence, where the cargoes arc unloaded, and sent

the remaining ilistanco of ahout 2<M") miles down the river, or

through tho canals, in other descriptions of craft to Montreal.

The completion and enlargement of the great canals of

Canada which has now taken place, has brought the class

of steam pro])ellers into highly profitable use. These pro-

ceed very expeditiously direct to Montreal or Quebec from

all the various ports on the lakes and rivers. One of these,

it in understood, plys between Aniiicrstburgh and Montreal.

The tract of country stretching along Lake Erie below

Amherstburgh, to the west or boundary of the county of Kent,

is richly fertile, Much of the land is situated upon high

banks of the lake, and is >>i' the 6rst (|uality, producing

excellent crops both of wheat and tobacco. The slaves, who

from time to time have effected their escape from the

Southern States of America, selected, from an early period,

this (quarter of Canada as a place of refuge, and are believed

to have introduced the culture of tobacco into these lake-

8h(»re townships, where 'juite lately it wa.s grown in large

quantities, and was estimated equal to the second quality

of Virginian tobacco. The year 1821 is stated to have been

the first time in which it was sent in bulk to Montreal

market, yet so rapidly did the trade grow, considering the

limite<l moans and numbers of the settlers, that in 1827, six

years afterward.*, there was shipped for the same market

500 hogsheads, weighing each from 1000 to 1100 lbs. The

^H9«<rnr'.-i'-4>MB-'l« ''(t*' *fv . da'.yt^^* i)fi. . [-»•*
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culture is still carrie<l on, tliough of late years i

uppeared to decrease, owing, it is understood, to tli

prices obtained, and the farmers having found it to be i

greatly tend ng to impoverish the soil. Ifenip used

years ago to oe cultivated ir» large (luaiitities in the

townships ai also on the River Thames. The VV»

District is behoved to be highly favourable to the c\

both of tlax and hemp. The manufjicture of oak-s

for the West India market engaged at one time a con

ablo share of attention throughout the Western Di'

and employed many hands during winter, cutting

trees and preparing the staves for shipment.

That beautiful native wood, Idack walnut, is foui

large quantities in the Wosteri: District, and quantitie

shipped down the lakes. A magnificent specimen ol

richly ornamental wood of Canada is exhibited in the

burgh Museum of the Highland and Agricultural Si

of Scotland. The specimen is from the River St. Clan

was sent from Canada by Mr. Sutherland, a native of

burgh, who has a very pleasant residence upon one

most agreeable spots of that fine river.

Proceeding above Amherstburgh, along the Rivt

troit, through a richly fertile country, the district t

Sandwich is approached, sixteen miles distant. It is

quiet-looking town, with fine old orchards and wi

flower-gardens, giving it, in some degree, the air of aco

town of old England. It is built on a gravelly soil

gently sloping bank, a short distance from the river,

is an J^^nglish Church, Baptist Chapel, and Roman Ca

Chapel in Sandwich ; and a weekly newspaper is also

lislied in the town.

Two miles above Sandwirh, continuing the route

the river, is the small village of Windsor, situated di

\i\
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op]>osito the American city Detroit The river here is*

about three quarters uf a mile wide, and a ferry is main-

tained by two steaml)ojii3 which are kept constantly croH.«-

ing, encouraging a good deal of trading and friendly inter-

course lietwcen the frontier countries.

All the three places which we have glanced at along the

Canada shore of the river DetDit—Amherstburgh, .-Sand-

wich, and Windsor, have been conspicuously associate<l with

|)artioular events in the history of the cohmy Amherst-

burgh, with Its military post, Fort JVTiiden, had been already

noticed.

Sandwich is associated with the event of the American

Gonerai Hull, having here crossed the Detroit, and invaded

Canada, in the snniiner of 1812, with upwards of 2(100 men.

After having issuer! hi^ j>roclamation of invasion, and after

one month's possession, he recrossed the riv^r, and retired

into his own territory. General lirock. in co nuiand of the

Canada militia, with a few regulars, and a number of

Indians—in all a force of between I3i)0 and 1400—crossed

the Detroit at the same point soon afterwards, and over-

awed the garrison of Detroit, under the command of General

Hull, into terms of capitulation, The defeat of the British

fbrces on Lake Krit% and at Moraviautown, again changed

the fortunes of the war, as we have already noticed. General

Harrison entered Sandwich in September 18 13, and the whole

Westeni Distriet of Canada remained until the peace in the

possession of the United States.

Windsor was the scene of a most unfortunate affray, only

«o lately as 183M, when a band of men, styling themselves

* patriots,' ciossed the River Detroit early of a morning in

winter, under the delusion that the inhabitants of Cana^la

would receive them warmly, and with open arms join with

tiiem to overturn the government of the colony. But those
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among them who lived to return had T"f^'« on to rogre

rash marauding invaHiou thoy made. 'J'V *Jgh some of i

unfortunate men may have been actua<..4 ay mutiv(

wild adventure or jdundei, all, it is believed, w» ro gr

deceived as to the general state of pul»lii- feeling in

colony at that <li.iturl)ed period, by the repn.-sentatio

reckless individuals among the colonists themselves.

Among the entailed elTects of the war <d forty yean

or 80, there still lingers am<mg a portion of the inhabii

of both '-oun tries along the frontiers, the renuuns ol

bitter hatred and dopreciution of each other whioh the

flict engendered, where in instances brothers were knov

have been fighting against brothers, and sons ug

fathers. The display of these old bad feeli-vgs give an

anco and pain to the traveller, the m(jre so as man}/ ol

frontier troubles several years ago were in a great nie;

ebulitions of those rankling sores which appear to tul

long time m healing.

The population of this Western District of Oanad.i,

sisting of the three counties of Essex, Kent, and bum

wa< in 1H4H computed to be 27,440. This extensive di**

which is estimated to contain 1,610,640 acres, bad

4G8,781 acres of this extent of land occupied. The «jn:i

of land under cultivation was 8'3,81() acres, of which «.

acres were under tillage and 20,954 acres under pa.^tur

With regard to the extent of districts in Canada, v

very apt, judging cursorily from the maps we coinn

use, V ^ry much to underrate their extent. The honu

imperfectly acquainted with Canada, will scarce!} b-

pared, I dare say, to be informed that this Western Di

which we have endeavoured slightly to introduce to hif<

is much more than double the extent of the three Loil

and all Fifeshire together. The surface of these Sc'
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LIVE STOt'K AND PHODtJr.Tfl or WEBTERN DISTRICT. ."J2.')

«NMmties is estimated at 77fi,3*2() Jicres ; that of the Western

l)istriit o( (^anada. according to the Inist authority, namely,

Honchetto, who wrh surveyor-pencml of <'anada, is, as we

have already statetl. l,f>U;,rhK» acres. And yet this extent

of connfry itrolmhly docs not contain, at this moment, more

than ;i(»,0(»0 inhuMtatits.

The live stock posses.sed by the population of the

Western District in 1848, ccmsisted of 241)4 neat cattle,

8(H)5 horses, U),l4f) sheejN an<i 31,472 pigs. The anu.unt

of wool pn'du'^'ed in lh48 was 41, l.")" lbs. The amounts of

domestic manufactures the inhabitants produced were

I4,l>0t) yards fulled woollen cloth, l)2«i(> yanls linen, and

37.14 1 yai'ls flannel. Besides these items of wealth and

industry of the settlers of this district, there are to he

taken into accoiint large quantities of dairy pro<luce and

provisions, <»f which no return was made by the district in

1848. Neither were the quantities of flax and tobacco

grown in the district given that season. The quantity of

maple sugar prodticed in 1848, »ccording to the returns, was

I83,4s;i lbs. This would give to each inhabitant of the

distri<'t between six and seven pounds weight of this

excellent sugar, produced from the ma)de trees which grow

on almost every settler's farm in Canjula. Other items of

the resources of the district to be taken into account are

staves and other prepared timber from the forests, potash,

furs, and hides.

The (piantities of land applied to the production of the

respective crops in the district in 1848, together with the

returns of crops, were as follows :—wheat, i8,.0;J4 acres,

producing 202,038 busliels , ":its, 5372 acres, producing

104,031 bushels ; maize or Indian corn, .')l,li!)7 acres,

producing 8r),U28 bushels
; pease, 2('>7l acres, producing

M,lb(> bushels ; rye, blH aeres, producing 11,542 bushels
;

barley, 'ii'o acres, producing 11,204 bushels; buck-wheat,
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734 acres, producing 91)04 bushels ; and lastly, pot.u

4640 acres, producing 1(50,741) bushels. The avoi

prices in the Montreal market in 1S48, as has 1

previously stated, were, for wheat, 6s. 7d. currency

bushel
;
pease, Ss. 4d. ; barley, 2s. (5d, ; and oats. Is.

currency per bushel. The facilities which steam pro|)ej

now afford in taking cargoes down to Montreal speedily

direct, without once breaking, must prove of great imp

ance in increasing the value of all agricultural prodi

throughout the whole extent of Upper • /anada.

With regard to the particular description of the hi

in the Western District, it is believed that the quantit

low -lying and wet land in proportion to that well situt

and richly fertile, has very usually, by those only jiaitii

acquainted with the district, been much overrated. Muc

the best and most delightfully situated land in Canada i

be found in this <listrict. The distance up the country f

the ports of disembarkation for emigrants, Quebec

Montreal, has probably hitherto acted unfa\ourably tow;

the spread of correct information in regard to it.

mcroase of population, notwithstanding, has been remuika

rapid. In 1824 the Western District contained only !

inhabitants ; in 1828 the uumW was 833U ; in 1832, 10,(i

in 1831), 19,267 ; in 1842, 24,390 ; in 1848, 27,44t» ,
arul

number of inhabitants now probably reaches ab<-ut 3<i.(i

The facility with which steam propeller.'^ now ypec

And cheaply convey emigrants from the ship's side to

ap]»ennost parts of the country is much in favour of

more remote districts of the colony, where, geiior;

speaking, the best descriptions of lands are to be had at <

rates The average values of lands in the Westerii Dist

was, along with the other official returns of that ilisti

v)mitted to be given for 1848, 1 may, however, here vhv

that there will be a distinct chapter of the work devote.
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the important subject of the prices and de.<»cription of lands

in (.'ajiada.

Having thus now completed these sketches of the dis

tricts of Canada, it were best, perhaps, that I take leave of

this not unimportant division of the work, with a re»|uest

that the courteous reader wouM, if sufficiently interested, do

both the subject and the writer the justice of consulting

acknowledge<l authorities or favourite writers upon Canada,

as may be conveniently witliin reach—such aa Bouchette,

Gourlay, Macgregor, Montgomery, Martin, Ferguson, liuck-

ingham, Murray's British Anitrica iu the Edinburgh Cahinet

Lihrary, Chambers's Information, and others— in which

puhlications, though not in the .somewhat detailcfl form

here imperfectly attempted, the reader will ne%ertheless

find, it is believed, sufficient general evidence to satisfy him

that the .statements and opinions presented iu the foregoing

pages are not the result of superficial haste, or mere par-

tiality, but rather, as upon the whole they indeed are, the

most careful statements from the best sources, and well

weighed, candid, and most thun-ughly disinterested expres-

sions of the best judgment "f the writer, who. in giving

publicity to his views, de.sirea to f»ut forward no other preten-

sions than the simple one of aiming huiubly to cmtribute,

within his s])here, .something which may prove of practical

utility to a portion of hisfellow-co'intrymen, and be of some

service to the most important of our colonies. Having uuich

liked the country himself, and having had full opportunities

of observing how comfortably it sustained its population,

and possesseii, in such over-abundance, room and resources,

temptingly inviting occupation—the writer, with no other

motive-^ than arose from such refloctions, conceived he

might usefully employ the leisure which a short respite

from ordinary duties allowed him to have.
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CHAPTER XXII

CLIMATE AND SEASONS (iF CANADA.

Winter in Canada—Slcipli Ilriving— Deptli of Snow in Canada- Depth ot I r

in the Ground—Sloighinf; S(;as<i7i—Approach of Spriug—Coii\inonr( iienl

Pioughinjf—Luxuniuict' of Early ^unimcr—Summer Mornini^s—Sumii

Weather in ( anada—The Thermomcler for July—Compared witli KnL'lant

Royal Observatory at Toronto—.Meteorological (»hservatio)iH in Canada am!

England— Temperature of the MontliH at Montreal, Toronto, and Crci

wicji—Average Quantitiea of Rain of the Months in Canada and l.n;ihn'

A\<rage Quantities of Snow of Winter Months m Canada— Prevailini; \\:

of (.'anada—Lakes anil Rivers of Canada durnig Winter—Ojiemng of N

tion Winter Forest— Indian .Suninier—Autumn m Canada- Characirr;;

of Canadian Climate.

The climate of Canada is a subject of much intcre>t,

shall endeavour as briefly and clearly as possible to j)re>

the most precise information on this subject, to wliul

here devote a short chapter.

The severity of Winter in Canada is very coiiini<i

much exaggerated in England. The thermometer in

dry, clear, bracing atmr»sphere of this colony is, to a cei ti

extent, a rather imperfect guide to the enquirer accuston

to its ranges in the raw damp atmosphere of our

islands. Throughout the greater part of the winter sea-

in Canada, the cold in the open air is by no iue;i

unpleasant.
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S OF CANADA.
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The thermometer in the

his colony is, to a certain

the enquirer accustonioi

atmosphere of our lam:

mrt of the winter seasuu

)en air is by no uieai^

I>nrincj ,1 comparatively few days only the degree of

oohi i>^ uncomfortable. Per>ons wh:> have resideii in Canada

not urifre<|Uently observe that they have experienced more

disagreeable fe«hng< from the raw easterly winds of a sprinj^

or autunui trrivelling in thi^ country, than they ever did

on ordinary occasions in the de{»th of winter in Canada,

travellinjr in an open sleigh. This fact of open sleighs

being used almost universally—the exceptions being ex-

ceedingh few—throughout the whole wiiiter, is in itself

perhaps* one of the best illustrations of the climate that

can be brought f( rward. With good horses, and a well-

heatcn snow path, which there very >«<»on is on the principal

roads of the country, the exercise of sleigh-driving is the

most delightful po.ssiltly to be imagined. The horses, with

their tinkling bells on their neck, wuuld seem to partici|»ate

as lh«;\ liouiui al« ng. in the exhiliarating effects oi' the

pure )"racing ^tmo. pherc. Warm clothiiig and good heavy

furs are all that are re<|uisite to ensure con)plete conifort,

in a perfectly (»pen sleigh, in any oidinary weather, in the

depth v\' winter in Canada. Au eight-years' residemre in

the country, four years of which was m I'pper (.'anada, and

four ill Lower Canada, enables me to write with perfect free-

dom rcgarduig its climate. The exceptions of great severity

in the weather occur only a very few ri.i es during winter,

and the luimber of such diy.^ i.s -Lever ^nger than three at

one time The^e days are 'ndeed vevy uobi and uncomfort-

able, liefore an-i after flie.se verv cold days, which occur

so seldom in a season, the wcatiier ]»re<:ent,\, its ordinary

agreeable state. Many persons both m I'pper and I.ower

Canada wear the same clothing thf ughout the year, which

they were in the habit of wearing at liome.

The depth of snow usually is from eighteen inches to

two feet, the depth of frost iu the gritund fromi t#«ive tv
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eighteen inches. The appearance of the fleecy coverirjj

the earth is hailed with much pleasure, both as the m
of enjoyment, and of affording facilities to the fan

bringing their produce to market. The absence of
j

hleighing at any time during the winter season is univers

considered a loss in limiting the means both of business

pleasure. The first snow, of any account, very usu

falls in Lower Canada about the beginning of DecembiT,

in Upper Canada about two or three weeks later. The nio

of January and February are the best for good stead_y sle

ing. The sleighing season is at least fully a month loi

in Lower Canada than in the upper or western parts of

province. The more south-westerly parts of Upper Can;

such as along the shores v»f Lake Erie and the Detroit Ui

have the shortest winter of all, and least sleighing. Tho i

tinuauce of good sleighing at any period of the seasoi

Upper Canada is not much to be depended upon, on acc(

of the rapid thaws which take place occasionally, causirjn;

snow almost wholly to disappear in a day or two, under tl^

fluence of the warm .soft south wind and rays of the sun

heaviest of these thaws in Upper Canada takes place,

periodical regularity, ni the month of January, aii'

known as the January thaw. Sleighing continues with

greater steadiness in Lower Canada, where thaws sufiici<

strong much more seldom occur. Snow usually final I

;

appears in Lower C/anada about the middle of April : an

Upper Canada, especially the more western parts, per

nearly about a month earlier. The balmy soft south ^

of spring visits the atmosphere then, and in a very few

all traces of winter have disappeared in the new life vv

now sheds its influence on all around

Ploughing usually commences in Upper Canada al

the middle of April. In the south-westerly parts of
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cotintrv the period is a little earlier, and in the more easterly

and uortiiern districts, about a week or two later, (\attle

an- usually put out t<> pasture from about the middle ol

A]Mi\ to the beginning of May. They are very fre<|uentiy

put out first into the woods, where they crop the tender

growth. The helds afford very little good pasture for them

until fitter the 1st of May. The u.sual time of taking them

into shelter, before winter commences, is about the middle of

November. Harvest begins usually about the 1st of August.

The ;;orf?eous luxuriance of earlv summer in Canada is

beyond c!e.scrij)tion. With the purest and balmiest atmos-

phere, and richly fertile soil, the forests very rapidly assume

all the frcslincsH and beauty of their summer green. They

present, too, within their shady fragrant recessess a perfect

carpeting of flowers. The sweet fresh morning air at this

season is most delightful. The birds are gladly caroling

their free notes. Light dews are upon the grass and Howers,

and the landscape presents the outlines of its distant objects

most softly and clearly defined. Should river or lake be

within view the glas.sy surface is spread out, reflecting like

a mirror in the still air the glories of the morning.

Woode<l banks and islands are reflected along the margin,

and from the bosom of the vvatery expanse.

;^ The season during the month of June ami latter [)art of

May in Canada is certainly very deliffhtful. Nature seems

re,\clling in perfect jubilee. The days then are not usually

disagreeably' warm ; and when evening approaches, with its

soft sweet twilight, all nature then assumes again an air of

quiet calm repose, The really hot days are m the month of

July The v eather then towards noon, and not unfre«juently

during nights is oppressively hot, and very enervating. The

rery hot weather, liowever, does not usually continue for any

long time. A few days, or probably a week, is the ordinary
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period for very hot woather to continue. In some seasc

may be Ioniser. The summers are somewhat hottt

Lower '^anada than in I'pper, just as the winters are lo

and more severe in the lower or more northerly part o1

province.

The heats of summer, however, in (!anada, have pro!

been as much exairgerated in lingland as the frosts

snows of winter. The mean temperature of the mun

July at Montreal, ]jower Canada, based on obscrvati(»ri

series ot four years, was ascertained to be 71" 3(1 ; jin.

results of observations of nine years of the Royal Magnt

Observatory at Toronto, Upper (^anada, gave the mean

perature of the .iionth of July there to l)e (MV \'2

.

mean temj)erature of ./uly at (heenwich, England, froii

observations of the Royal Observatory for seven years,

61'' 43' The mean highest temi)erature at Montreal in t

was 97"^ 90'; at Toronto 88 2H ; ;iiid at (ilreenwich So"

Thu mean lowest tem])erat<ire at Montreal for July

53" jir/; at Toronto 42" SO'; and at Greenwich 4.V'

Tlie average quantity of rain for July at Toronto was

inches. At (Jieenwieh for July the average was 2.04!)

•luantity of rain which falls at (Greenwich, it may be obse

is understood to be less than the average for all Ki:ij!;i!

The records of the Royal Magnetical and Meteorol

(Observatory at Toronto, Upper Canada, are excce'

interesting on account of the valuable scientific inforiM

they contain. This establishment, as is known, was foi;

by Government in 1840, in concert with similar "lu

other c- nie*, and in India. Similar establishments

been n;. itained at v.ij ous points in the United Stait"

in most European countries. The records of the Ti

Observatory afford valuable data for the illustration v

present subject.
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The data for Toronto for each month, which wc here

present, are .lerived from the records of observations for

nine years— lh40 to Ists inclnsive—and are the means by

observations made every two hours, from 1st .lanuary 1^40

\ . to;V»th.June 1842, and <'vcry hour from 1st .July 1842 to

31st l>eceml>er 1^47. The data for Greenwich are derived

from the records of the l("yal observatory for seven years

—

1841 to 1847 inclusive—and are the means by observations

made every two hours. T' e mean tempiTjiture for Montreal

for each month is deriv* 1 from the registers puhlished

monthly iii the British American .Tournal of Medical and

Physic^'il '^cienc*' for four years— 1^4.'> to l84h inclusive.

We shall commence with the month of yeptend)er, j)re-

seiaing the results of these ohservations at Toronto and

Montrral, and comparing them with the resultf^ of the oh-

8er\ation3 at Greenwich. The average quantities of snow

and lain for the mouth at Montreal are not given.

Slight night frosts have set in, in Se|)temlK!i in Upper

Canada. Tho average <{uantity of snow during thi; month

at Toronto was about 4^ inches. At Greenwich the average

was not quite 2 inches. The niean temperature at Toronto

was 57* 4»>, and at Greenwich it was 50' J)9 . The results

of another .'^eries <>f observations gave the mean tem()era-

ture for September precisely the same for both places. The

mean lowest at Toronto was ;i2" (> , and at Greenwich it was

36' ()' The mean highest at Toronto was 8<»"5', and at

Greenwich 7-'
',i . The mean temperaiuire at Montreal was

68 50': the mean highest temperature 84'; and the mean

lowest :i!»" 25

.

In October at Toronto the average quantity of snow from

1840 to 1847 inclusive, was 2 inches. The average (piantity

of rain was not quite '\ inches. At Greenwich the quantity

of raiu in October was a little over 3 incheb. The mean
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temperature of October at Toronto was 44" 13'; at Mon
44' 53; and at (ireeuwich 4;)' ;J3, The mean highest

perature at Toronto was (56
" 62'; at Montreal 61)" 75';

at Greenwich (57
'
40

'. The mean lowest at Toronto wa

35)'; at Montreal 23" 2.0'; and at Greenwich 31." 31'.

In November the averajj^e qviantity of snow at T<>t

was very little over 2 inches. The average i|uai

of rain was a little over 3| inches. The average quai

of rain at Greenwich was not quite 3^ inches

mean temperature at Toronto in November was 30' .)()

Montreal 32" 36'; and at Greenwich 44" 57'. The ii

highest temperature at Toronto was 56" 26'; at Aloni

59" 25'; and at Greenwich 59" 59'. The mean lowos

Toronto was 12*^21'; at Montreal 7" 75'; and at Green

i

26" 50'. The colder nights and monii gs in Canada, c

pared with England, have now set in, while the mean hi<r

temj»eniture in both countries, so far as ••nper Can;n

concerned, diifer only in about three degrees of the thi'i

meter , and with regard to Lower Canada, the mean

perature at Montreal in November was almost preoiscl

same as in England in that month to a fraction of a ile;

Another series of observations extending to eight yeai

Canada and four in England gave the mean liigbei't

perature in Noveml)t;r, in Upper Canada and Knglanu

cisely the same. And with regard to Lower ("anad;*

mean highest temperature at .Montreal in Noveinhei

about precisely the same as in England in that montli

fraction of a degree.

We have now got to December, when winter has

commenced. The average (quantity of snow at Tor

however, was only 6 inches. The average quantity of

was not quite 1| inches, and at Greenwich it was not

1 inch. The mean temperature at Toronto was 27
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»t Montreal 18" 50'; and at Greenwich 30" 97 The moan

highest at Toronto was 45'' 71'; at ^lontrea 4'2". and at

Greenwi.'h 54'' 43'. The moan lowest at Toronto was 0" 18';

»t Montreal— 10" 75', and at (ireenwich 24" 94 .

We now approach the coldest month of the year in hoth

countries, so far as the results of these observations go, which

we have taken for our guidance—the month of January. The

mean tenijicrature of this month at Toronto was 24" f54'; and

at (Ireenwich it wa- 37 79 . The mean highest temperature

»t Toronto was 45° 79', an<l at (ireenwich 52" H3'. The

mean lowest at Toronto wa.s—5" 12'. and at (Ireenwich it was

20" 97. We have now for the tirsi time ^ne thcnnometer

below zero at T(.ronto. to the extent of a little over Hve

degrees. At Montreal the mean lowest temperature for

January was— 15" 50', the mean tempei-ature IH" 58', aiul the

mean highest 42". The average <[ua'.itity of snow at Toronto

in January was slightly over 13 inches. The average

quantity of rain was not quite 2^ inches; at Greenwich ;t

was a little (jver 1 ^ inch.

We have now arrived at February, when the cold, accord-

ing to our ])resent data, has c'tumenced to be less severe.

Observations from another series of years might shew the

cold in February to be quite as great as in January, and per-

hapf5 niore so, as it sometimes is m particular seasons. The

winters in Canada, as in England, vary a good deal. Certain

seasons are much more open and less severe than others.

The months also ditfer at times in their general character.

By the <jbservations which we have now for our guidance,

however, the difference in the mean lowest temperature

between the two months of January and February is verv

slight. At Toronto in February the mean lowest tempera-

ture was—l' 59 . At Montreal it was— 13" 50'. At Greenwich

the mean lowest temperature was 17° 7t . The mean tern-
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peniturc at Montreal was Hi" 32', at Toronto 24" 21

,

Grctiriwich 37" oH . The itioan highest tcinporatiir-! ;»

troal was lo' 25, at Toronto, Ui" 32, au«l at (mi;

.'53 70 . The averaj^c <piantity of sn-ns at Toronto in

ary wan slightly over 21 inches. This month ^'i\

greatest quantity of sm»w. The uvemj^e (juanvity of

Fehruary vNas not quite 1 inoh. At (ireenwicli

slightly over J^ incli

March now brings milder weather The lUuaTi

temperature in this month at Muntreal was 4" 2(i',

Toronto it was 4" 74' At (Jrcenwich it was 23" 71) . Tli

teuipeiature at ^lontreal was 2H ' •»() , and at Toronto

At (h'eenwich the mean temperature was 42" 2i> .
'1%

highest temperature at Montreal was 57" 40', at 'I

.",4" 14', and at Greenwich 01" 84 . The average ijuai

.snow at Toronto was very little over 1) inches. TJie a

quantity of rain was a little over 1^ inch. At Uri;

the average (juantity of rain in March wa< not quit.

April comcKS now with it? ranch waiiuer days ;u

little snow. The average quantity of snow in A

Toronto was I inch. The average quantity of i

very nearl)' 2^ inche>. At (rrecnwich the averaszf (|

of rain in April was very little over I im;h. Tli

temperature at Montreal this month was 4l'()4, it 'I

42° 12', and at Greenwich 47' 10
', The mean !

at Montreal was (57", at Toronto 71" «2', ard (Jn

70" 43'. The mean lowest temperature at Montreal

was 17" 2()\ at Toronto IH" 04', and at Greenwich :<<

We now have May, with its much warmer tcni|i'

The mean highest temperature at Montreal in M

H5" 40', at Toronto 77" 16', and at (Greenwich 77" ;>!*

here observe how very closely the mean highest tc

ture of F.ngland and Upper Canada in the month •
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the mean highest tcn.p.':.'

ICanada in the monTb-Ola*

ijproach each other—a mere fraction of a deprce of the

thennometi-r of dirternice. The mean lowest at Montreal

waH ',VS 20, at Toronto :V.r mm', and at Greenwich :W 79'

The mean ten^peratiirc at Montreal in May was 5(5" 12 , at

Toronto 52" 50', and at Greenwich 5.3" (54 . The average

<Hianuty of rain at Toronto in May was not quite 2 inche."

At (JJrecnwich the quantity was a little over 1^ inch.

In June the hi^h- >t tcmpcriiturt' at Montreal was 1)2* 50',

at Toronto H3° 80'. and at Gr<>enwich 84" 04'. We have here

the hij^hest temperature for the month of June in Upper

Canada very nnu h thi- same a tn Kn^^land. Tlie mean

teniperatnre approaches -till ! ci -sely in the two coun-

tries. In 'Ipper Canaihi, at T< , it was (Jo" 87, and in

England, a* (ireenwieh, it w;t,M <><>** (KJ. L"w.r Canada has

wanner weather. The highc-t temperature in Lower Ganada.

at Montreal, in June was ()(»" 7J>'. The averaj^e quantity of

rain in June at Toronto was very nearly 'A^ inches. At

Greenwich the <juantity was a little over 2| inches.

We have now arrived at July, and the results of these oh-

gervations regarding the climate of Canada for that month

have been already stated. The mean highest temperature

at Toronto in July, it will bo observed, was only a little over

4" above the mean highest temperature at the s;ime place in

June, anil only 4* higher at Toronto in July than it was in

England in June. The mean highest tenq)erature at Mon-

treal in July wa.«. a little more than 9" above that at Toronto

in the same month. The mean temperature at Montreal

in July wa.s slightly over G" higher than that of Toronto in

the same month.

We have now only August to complete our circle of the

months The mean highest temperature in August was

about 4° lower at Toronto than it was in July, and about 6"

lower at Montreal in August than it waa in July. The fact,
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'6

however, which will probably appear the most remarkal)le

in England is, that there was not <|uite one degree ol

the thermometer of a difference between the mean highest

temperature at Toronto, in Upper Canada, and the mean

highest temperature at Greenwich, P^ngland. The mean

highest temperature at Toronto in August was 84** 41
'

; and

that at Greenwich was 83" 03'. The mean highest ai

Montreal w}»,s 92" 50'. The mean temperature at Montreal

was 71" 4'; that at Toronto fi5" 75' : and at Greenwich <)1<^ ID'.

The mean lowest at Montreal in August was 53" ; at Toronto

45" 46' ; aud at Greenwich 45" 60'. Here we have again the

mean lowest temperature of Upper Canada and of England

in August, approximating to within a degree. The average

quantity of rain at Toronto in August was a little over 2|

inches. The average quantity at Greenwich in August was

a little over 2^ inches.

The prevailing winds of Canada are the south-west, the

north-east, aud north-west. The south-v est, which sweeps

down the valley of the M. Lawrence, over the rivers and

great lakes, for about two-thirds of the summer season,

carries with it a portion of the warmth of the region of the

Gulf of Mexico and valley of the Mississippi. The north-

east wind is damp and chilly. The north-west wind, whicli

is most frequent in winter, is dry, cold, and elastic. The

most sudden changes of wind are to the north-west, followed

by weather clear and cold for the season. Heavy thunder

showers clear up most frequently with this wind. These

showers frequently precede the bard frosts which introduce

winter. The longest storms of rain, and deepest falls of

snow are usually accompanied by easterly winds. The south-

east wind is soft, thawy, and rainy. The wind blows less

frequently from the west and south, and still more seldom

from due north.
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I am indebted for these statements regarding the winds

to Mr. Oourlay'fi work on Upper Canada, published in 1822 :

and which, with a good deal of appare- ly irrelevant matter,

contains much that is valuable and intcresthig.

The great lakes of Canada arc not frozen over during

winter, as many persons have been led to suppose. Lake

Erie alone, which is very shallow, is said to have been

frozen over only two or three times within the last f<;rty

years. The bays and shores of the lakes, for a considerable

distance from land, are frozen ; and the ice in such situationb.

and on the rivers, is thick and strong. Heavy loaded sleighs

pass over it with perfect safety. There are occasionally

very open and mild winters in Canada. The steanj boats on

Lake Ontario, between Toronto and Niagara, not unfrefjucntly

continue nmning through the whole winter. The steam-

boats plying across and along the lower part of the lake,

continue running most frequently until about (-hristmas.

The navigation of the St. Lawrence almost invariably opens

from about the middle of April to the beginning of May ;

when the first steam-boats arrive at Quebec from Montreal,

a river voyage of 180 miles.

We have passingly alluded to the luxuriance and beauty

of early summer in Canada. We have said nothing of the

winter landscape, which is not wholly devoid of attractions

to the close observer and lover of nature. The downy

feathery snow upon the branches of the forest trees, with

rows of pendent icicles, reflecting of a line morning the

sun's rays from their pure dazzling surfaces is indeed very

beautiful, and never fails to add to the enjoyment of the

walk or the drive. The scene, in a clear bright moon-light,

possesses peculiar beauties.

The short but very delightful period of Indian summer,

wLich occurs u, ually about the end of October or beginning

^1

' Ml

11

i i

\\
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•)f November, is a chief peculiarity of a Canadian climate.

The period of its duration is variable, being from a few

days to two or three weeks. The atmopphere is most

uj^reeably soft, even to a peculiar and not unpleasant

haziness.. The sun seems as if reluctant to dazzle the

earth with his rays, shedding all over the landscape a mel-

lowed light. There is a popular belief that the Indians, far

to the south, are setting fire to their great prairies at thi^

time ; and that Canada is then getting a share of the dis-

tant smoke.

The magnificently varied foliage of the forests in

autumn is universally known. There is an intermingling

of richly deep and beauteous tints perfectly enchanting.

The deep crimson, orange, and yellow, with every shade of

brown, and, boldly relieved from all, the single trees or

masses of dark evergreen of the pines, preseui, as a whole,

an effect not to be described. The pure, cl )udless skies,

with sharp touch of frost of a morning, and days neither

too warm nor too cold, are exceedingly pleasant, and en-

hance the enjoyment of the landscape. This period of the

year is, indeed, very agreeable and refreshing after the

enervating heats of summer.

We now draw to a close this chapter on climate. We

have glanced at the beauties and advantages, while we have

not overlooked, it is believed, the drawbacks of the climate

of Canada. The cold is certainly severe in winter, and the

heat in the height of summer at times aot at all quite

comfortable. The extreme dryness of the atmosphere, has

even its disadvantages. The . scape has not the verdant

appearance in the latter part of summer that it has m

the more moist climate of England. Individuals, too, ac-

customed to an English climate, experience the want of

its active, bracing qualities during summer. It has, how-
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over, quite as decided advantages. There is an absence,

to a great extent, of the colds, coughs, asthmas, and rheu-

matisms, that so afflict English people at home quite fre-

quently. The climate of Canada, generally speaking, is

favourable to health and longevity.

The affliction of ague, dreaded freciuently by those un-

acquainted with the country as it now exists, with its great

extent of cultivated territory, and well situated, dry, and

healthy towns, is confined to a comparatively few localities

in the vicinity of large tracts of marshy lands. Many in-

dividuals, too, inhabiting such localities never experience

the uncomfortable affliction. I knew of very few cases of

ague during the whole of my eight years' residence in the

t;ountry, and I have visited almost every comer of it.

We now take leave of the important subject of this

(ihapter, which we have endeavoured to present with care,

freedom, and precision, so far as limits would allow.

i ,: A .
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CHAPTER XXIII.

EDUCATION, AND PLACES OF RELIGIOUS

WORSHIP IN CANADA.

f ' .1'

'.tl

h

State of Education in Canada—Legislative Support of Education—Provisions of

the Act of Legislature—Ucligioiis Scruples Obviated—(ieiu'ial Lrgihiativc

Kncouragement of Education—Statistics of Schools in Upper Canada-

Nuinbers of Schools in the Towns -Government Educational DepartmcMl—

Recent Establishment of TSorm!il Schools— I Diversities and Collegiate Iri-

stitutions in Upper Canada— Expenses of Hoard and Tuition- -Education it,

Lower Canada- (J eneral Condition of the French Caiiadian ropulation-

Educational Institutions in Lower Canada—Seminaries of Q.uebec ami Mon-

treal—University of M'Gill College, and High Scliool of Montreal— (JeiiPrai

Condition, and Statistics of Churches in (Canada- Clmrch of England, ami

Presbyterian Denominations— Methodist and other Denominations— Inter

estmg Mission for the Instruction of Fugitive Slaves in Upper Canada-

General Remarks on the Subject of the Chapter.

(
;

Education has, from a very early period in the settlement

of Canada, received much public attention ; and legislative

efforts have been constantly directed towards its support au'l

encouragement.

The general diffusion of a good education has had

serious obstacles to encounter in Canada, possessing a groat

stretch of country thinly populated, and with comparatively

slender means to plant and support the large number of

schools required. A not inconsiderable proportion of the
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people themselves, too, chiefly a class of the old settlers,

anf] the humble class of emigrr.nts from Britain, have from

circumstances been able only very indifFcreutly to appreciate

the benefits of education. These impediments have, how-

ever, been gradually lessening as Canada has continued

rapidly increasing in population and wealth. There are few

parts of Canada, even in the most remote settlements, where

an ordinary English education may not be had at a very

cheap rate. Education is supported Jointly by government

iind the exertions of the people themselves. In cases where

parents are unable to pay, a free education is allowed to the

children.

The act passed by the provincial legislature in 1841,

for the support of public instruction throughout Canada,

provided that the proceeds of lands, already or which might

be hereafter granted by the legislature, or other authority,

should be erected into a permanent fund for the support of

common schools. It set aside the sum of £50,000 currency

a year, to be apportioned among the municipal districts,

those old leading divisions of the country we have been de-

scribing, such as the Home, London, and Western Districts,

The district councils—those popularly elected municipal

hodies which were established by Lord Sydenham—were,

for the purposes of this School Act, constituted Boards of

Education, and were directed to divide the lesser divisions

of their districts, the townships, into more minute divisions,

to be called school districts, and to apportion among these

the district share of the school fund, allowing to each

township a sum not exceeding £10, for the purchase of

books ; and also to assess the inhabitants for building a

school-house, and to make an annual report of the pro-

ceedings.

The townships, for the purpose of carrying on the local

si

a ) til
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machinery of the act, elected from five to seven common

-

school commissioners. Their chief duties were to select a

site for a school-house, appoint and remove teachers, re-

gulate the course of study and the books to be used, and

estalilish general rules for the conduct of schools, and com-

municate them in writing to the teacher. Two or more

were to visit each school in their township at least once

a month ; and they were directed to report annually to

the district council all matters of interest.

Besides these two bodies—the district councils and ilie

commissioners—there was a chief superintendent ap})ointed

by the governor, whose duty was to apportion the general

funds among the district, according to the number of children

in eacii from five to sixteen years of age. He was also to

visit the districts annually, and examine the condition of

the schools, to prepare forms for reports, to address sug-

gestions which might introduce uniformity into the system,

and to receive the several district reports, and to submit

an annual report of his own to the governor, representing

the general condition and working of the system.

Those warring grounds, which mostly in every country

are found to throw impediments in the way of almost every

conceivable system of popular instruction—the religious

scruples of the various sects—are thus disposed of here ;—

Whenever the inhabitants of any township or parish, pro-

fessing a religious faith different from that of the majority

of the inhabitants, shall dissent from the arrangement of

the commissioners, with reference to any school, the dissen-

tients signifying such to the district council, with names of

persons elected by them as trustees, such trustees, conform-

ing to the duties of commissioners, are allowed to establish

and maintain schools, and to receive a share of the general

funds. The value of a provision of this kind is no less
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liberal than important in a country inhabited, such as Canada

is, by people from many various countries, and professing

eveiy variety of creed ; indeed, it is not possible to exjiect a

system of public instruction to be successfully carried on

without liberal concessions to opinions and creeds, provided

always that the leading objects and (lesign of education

recognised by all be steadily kept in view. Besides the

commissioners and trustees for the country, there are, for

incorporated towns and cities, from six to fourteen persons

appointed by the governor as Boards of Kxamiaers, who

shall exercise a check upon the powers of the local incor-

porations in the election of teachers. These boards consist

<if an e<iual number of Catholics and Protestants, and divid-

ing themselves into two departments, one over the schools

attended by Catholic children, the other over the Protestant

schools, they exercise the privileges of regulating the schools

and courses of study in the same manner as the commis-

sioners and trustees do in the country schools. The total

amount of fees paid by children attending the common

schools is Is. 3d. currency, or Is. sterling a month ; and ten

poor children in each school district are allowed exemption

from this sum.

An act of the legislature of Canada, which took eflect on

1st January 1850, made provision for the duties of dis' -its

in Upper Canada being fulfilled—which divisions of tae

country, as has been already mentioned, are now abolished,

and that of counties substituted. The duties of office of

district superintendent of public schools, which existed,

were transferred to township, town, and city superinten-

dents, who were to be appointed by the several local councils.

One million of acres of land have also been set aside for the

support of public education.

The new county muuicipalities—as has been partly
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utated in the chapter on the gcnenil and local government

of the colony—are empowered to purchase property, and t«

erect grammar school-houses within their respective limits,

as the wants of the people most require, and to make such

provision in aid of such grammar schools as they may deem

most expedient for the advancement of education. They

are also empowered to provide permanently for defray iti;:

the expense of attendance at the University of Toronto,

Upper Canada College, and Royal Grammar School there,

of as many pupils of the public grammar schools of the

county as shall be desirous of, and in the opinion of the

masters competent for, any of the scholarships, exhi-

bitions, or other prizes, but who, from want of means,

might otherwise be precluded from such competition. These

county authorities of Upper Canada are also empowered,

further, to endow as many fellowships, scholarships, exhibi-

tions, and other prizes, in the University of Toronto, or in

Upper Canada College, and Royal Grammar School there,

for competition amongst the pupils of the public grammar

schools of the county, as they shall deem expedient for the

encouragement of learning amongst the youth of such

county. These liberal enactments of the representatives of

the people of Canada are proof of the high degree of import-

ance attached to the difiusion of education in the country.

The number of schools in operation in Upper Canada in

1849 was 2871. The total number of pupils on the roll of

these schools were 138,465. The number of male teachers

was 2505, and the number of female teachers 704. The

total amount of annual salaries of teachers was £107,713

currency. The number of good or first-class schools was

622 ; the number of middling or second-class schools wa?

1284, and the number of inferior or third-class schools was

1066.
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The districts containing tae largest numl>cr of public

schools in operation were the Home, London. Johnstown,

Newcastle, Gore, Niagara, and Midland. The Home Di.strict

contained 294, the district of London 220, Johnstown 204,

Newcastle 184, Gore 188, Niagara 180, and Midland 176.

Other smaller or more recently settled districts .-ontained

also large numbers of public schools. The Urock District

contained 136, the district of Wellington 1 13, Prince FM-

ward !)3, Talbot 91, Simcoe 93, Colborue 98, and Huron,

the moat recently settled of all, 64.

The city of Toronto contained I') public school.*!, King-

•ston 10, and Hamilton (l The town of Cornwall on the

St. Lawrence, in the Kasteni District, contained fi public

schoolb, Prescott, further up the river in the Johnstown

District, contained 4, Brockville in the same district 3, and

Bytown, on the Ottawa River, in the district of Dalhousie,

contained 8. The towns along the shores of Lake Ontario

and the Bay of Quinte, such as Belleville, Picton, Cobourg,

and Port Hope, contained each from 3 to .') public schools

in operation. Further west the country, the towns of St.

Catherines, Niagara, and London, contained from 4 to 6

public schools each in operation. The town of I/ondon con-

tained 4 schools with 499 pupils on the roll. The amount

of salaries of the teachers of these four public schools of

this town, with a population in 1848 of 4584, was £500.

This town had also seven Sunday schools, with libraries

containing 1300 volumes, one of these bein,n; a public library

of 600 volumes.

The Government department charged with the superin-

tendence of public schools in Tipper Canada, consists of a

chief superintendent, and also a board, named the Board of

Education. There is now also a Normal school established

in Upper Canada, for the instruction and training of male

:i

I,;
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and female teacherH. The number of teachers trained in

this Normal school during the first Hession, ending fith April

184H, was fi.'J males. The numbers during the second sessifuj,

ending ITith Octol)er 1H48, were 101 males and 24 females.

The numbers during the third session, ending 1 5th April

1849, were 70 malts, 32 females ; during the fourth session,

ending 15th October 1840, 99 males, 21 females ; and dur-

ing the fifth session, ending 15th April 1850, 92 males an.

I

43 females.

The Universities of Upper Canada are, the University

of Toronto, formerly King's College, Toronto, with which

Upper Canada College is incorporated ; the University of

Queen's College, Kingston ; and the University of Victona

College, Cobourg. The University of Toronto received

some slight notice in the chapter containing an account of

the Home District, including the city of Toronto. The

University of Queen's College, as has been stated in a pre-

vious chapter, was incorporated in 1841, and established at

Kingston, in connection with the Church of Scotland.

Victoria College, Cobourg, noticed also in a previous part

of the work, was incorporated as an academy in 1835, and

as a University in 1842, in connection with the Weslcyan

Methodist Conference. The published charge for board

and tuition at Victoria College, is £1 : 10s. per term of

eleven weeks, or £30 per annum. The charge at Upper

Canada College amounts to i/35, and at the University of

Toronto, where the system of education is similar to that of

the English Universities, the charge does not exceed £50,

There may also be mentioned here, in connection with

Collegiate Institutions, Knox's College, Toronto, an insti-

tution of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, or Free Church

of Scotland. There is a staff of four professors in this

College. The number of students that attended one of the
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and institutes in Up| er Canada, belonging to various

detionjinations. The Ifnited Presbyterian (.'huroh ha.s a

Theological Instittite in Toronto. The Congregational body

has also one in the same city. The Koniun ('atholic body

has a College at Kingston, and another at Uytowu.

We have naid nothing as yet of Lower (-ana^la, in connec-

tion with the subject of this chapter. The French, which

couii)otie the great body of the inhabitants of Lower Canada,

have, until very recently, been left chietly <lependei't upon

their Roman Catholic clergy for instruction ; and the result

at thi day is that the great mass of the peoi)le are most

deplorably ignorant. The very good education afforded by

the nunneries to the female portion of the population has

made this portion of the population of Lower Canada greatly

superior to the men. The women are much more active and

industrious than the men throughout the country parts of

Lower Canada. This is chiefly owing, it is believed, t > the

superior intellectual and moral training they receive A
very large proportion of the male population, as has been

a.scertained, are unable to write their own names. The

French colleges and seminaries of Lower Canada, founded by

the Jesuits and other orders of the Roman Catholic Church,

have been chiefly instrumental in training youth for the

church, and the profession of medicine, and the bar. The

priests and the notaries thus educated have swayed the

minds of the ignorant mass surrounding them, in such cir-

cumstances very much as they willed. The Canadian habi-

tam have been living on the banks of the St. Lawrence

much in the same state of civilization as were their ances-

tors, French provincial emigrants, on their arrival in the

country two centuries and more ago. Municipal institutions

have been now introduced into Lower Canada, along with a
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system of public education, and it is hoped that the labour*

of an enlightened general government in the colony, together

with the exertions of the more intelligent portion of the

people themselves, will have the effect of gradually improv-

ing the condition of the French Canadian rural population.

It is perhaps unnecessary to give in detail the French

Roman Catholic institutions in Lower Canada. The princi-

pal ones are the Seminary of Quebec, founded in 16f)3, and

the College of Montreal—a comparatively recent foundation.

The Seminary of Quebec has l»een highly spoken of as a well-

conducted establishment. The buildings are extensive and

commodious ; there is a complete staff of professors and

masters, the library is valuable, and the students receive an

extensive course of eihication. This institution combines

both the day school and college—there being, in addition to

the resident boarders, a large number of the boys of the city

received as pupils. The course of education inchides the

English, French, Latin, and Greek languages, arithmetic,

geography, ancient and modern history, rhetoric, logic.

moral and natural philosophy, algebra, mathematics, astro-

nomy, chemistry, music, and the art of design. The expe-

rimental lecture-room possesses an extensive set of philoso-

phical apparatus. The expense of boarders at this institu-

tion does not exceed i>25 to ,£30 a-year. Protestants and

Catholics are admitted indiscriminately ; and it is under-

stood that no attempts are made at conversion. These de-

tails of this Seminary of Quebec are given, in order that

the state of education among the better classes of the

community in Lower Canada be not too much underrated.

There are several colleges in the towns and villages along

the St. Lawrence of quite recent foundation. The more in-

telligent and liberal portion of the French inhabitants.

including clergy, acknowledge the very unsatisfactory gene
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ral state of education, and are assisting to improve it. Bc-

.xides these colleges for the male part of the population, there

are regularly organized high schools for young ladies in the

principal nimueries, as has been already noticed in the chap-

ter giving an account of Montreal.

There are several highly respectable English schools in

the cities of Quebec and Montreal. The High School of Mon-

treal has been already mentioned ; and also the University of

M'Gill College at Montreal. The principal English schools

for young ladies in Montreal have had a very deservedly

high reputation both in Upper and Lower Canada.

We shall now present a brief statistical statement of the

religious denominations in Canada. The subject is one to

which we would have gladly devoted a chapter had our limits

permitted. The large and rapidly increasing field in Canada

for able and faithful ministers ib far too little known and

thought of in this country, and the c< nsequences has been, that

the colony, generally speaking, has been rather indifterently

supplied in many parts. The towns and larger number of

country settlements, however, have usually comfortable places

of worship ; and Canada is to a great extent highly privi-

leged in having numbers of faithful and devoted preachers

of the gospel. The demand for good and able ministci in

the colony has always much exceeded the supply, in the

present greatly advanced progress of the country this is now

much more strongly the case.

The Church of England has much the largest number of

congregations in Canada. The number of the clergy of the

Church of England in Lower Canada in 1850 was eighty-

four. There are also the bishops of Quebec and Montreal.

In Upper Canada there are the bishop of Toronto, the arch-

deacons of Kingston and York, and, in 1850, there were 134

111
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clergy, besides from twelve to fifteen missionaries. These

were chiefly travelling missionaries ; and those not so were

stationed at Indian settlemencs.

The Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with

the Church of Scotland, had, in 1850, sixteen ordained

ministers in Lower Canada, and forty- six in Upper Canada.

The Church had besides five missionaries, one in Lower and

four in U}>per Canada. The number of vacant charges in

Upper Canada was thirty-five, and the number in Lower

Canada five. The Presbyterian Church of Canada in

connectiou with the Free Church of Scotland had six

ordained ministers in Lower Canada, and fifty-nine in Upper

Canada. The number of vacant charges reported in Upper

Canada was forty-four, and the number in Lower Canada

eleven. The United J^resbyterian Synod in Canada had, in

1850, thirty-four ordained ministers in Upper Canada, and

five in Lower Cjinada. This body had twelve vacant chargt>

in Upper Canada. The American Presbyterians had one

congregation in liower Canada, in Montreal.

The Weslevan Methodist Church in Canada had 18(i

ministers in Upper Canada, and twenty in Lower Canada.

The Canadian Wesleyan Methodist, New Connexion Church,

had forty-six ministers in Uppor Canada, and six in Lower

Canada. The Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada had

seventy-nine ministers in Upper Canada. The Primitive

Methodists had nineteen ministers in Upper Canada. The

Congregationalist denomination had thirty-three ministers

in Upper Canada, and twelve in Lower Canada. The

number of vacant charges in Upper Canada, in connectior

with this body, was seven, and in Lower Canada two. The

Baptist denomination had 109 ministers in Upper Canada.

and thirteen in Lower Canada. This body had seven vacant

charges in Upper Canada. The Bible Christian Church
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in Upper Canada, in connection witli the Bible Christian

Conference and Missionary Committee in England, had

fourteen ministers in ysper Canada m 1850. These were

stationed chiefly aroii. the shores of Lake Ontario and the

Bay of Quinte. The Unitarian body had one oongrej^ation

in Lower Canada, in MontreaL There was one .Jewish

Synagogue in MontreaL

The Roman Catholic Church in Canada, which embraces

the large body of French Canadian population, had, in J 850,

4f)4 priests in Lower Canada. In Upper Canada, where the

Roman Catholic congregations are composed chiefly of the

krish portion of the population, the number of priests, in

1850, was seventy-nine. These were distributed to the most

remote settlements of the country, embracing stations

am(»ng the Indians on the borders of Lake Superior, and on

the Manitoiilin Islands, and borders of Lake Huron. The

Roman Catholic Church, the Church of England, and the

Wesleyan Methodist Church, have, as has been already

mentioned, been far the most active of the churches in

converting and reforming the habits of the Indians in

Canada. The Wesleyan Methodist Church, of the three,

has, it is believed, been the most successful. The Indian

missions of this church in Upper Canada are understood to

be in a very encouraging condition.

There has been a very interesting mission established by

the Presbyterian Church of Canada, or Free Church, in the

Western District, Upper Canada, The recent law of the

United States, facilitating the capture of fugitive slaves in

any part of that country, has largely increased the number

of coloured people in Canada, The number, in the early

part of 1851, was estimated to be thirty thousand. An

association was formed at Toronto for the purchase of land,

in order to provide a home for these fugitives, and as a

2 a
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means for their moral elevation. Five thousand acres were

set asiiie, in the township of Raleigh, county of Kent,

Westera District,—a part of the country of easy access to

fugitives from American bondage, and suitable also on

account of its climate for their residence, and profitable

employment. A probationer of the Free Church of Scot-

land, Mr. William King, agreed to become the missionary

to this coloured population ; and one of the students

of the college in connection with this church at Toronto

was appointed teacher. In 1851, when the mission had

been established little more than a year, thirty families were

settled on the lands of the association, and the school

numbered thirty-three pupils. Portions of the white and

coloured population of the United States have assisted in

maintaining this interesting mission.

We now draw this chapter to a close. It will be seen

from these statements that Canada, both in respect of

educational and religious advantages, is, considering all

circumstances, very highly privileged. In the towns and older

settlements there is usually no want of either churches or

schools. In new and more remote settlements both churches

and schools are again thinly enough scattered. Families

who properly value such privileges may, however, avoid

placing themselves in those situations. Abundance of good

and cheap land is to be had where religious ordinances and

an ordinary English education are within easy reach.

' fir'-j. .-, 1 r i»r-;!'i'i;-'v,

'
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CHAPTER XXIV,

fii Ji ^

WAGE8, RENTS, AND PRICES OF PROVISIONS.

Imperfect luforninfinn on the subject of tlic demand and Value of Labour in

Canada—General State of Trades in Canada—Rates of Wages and other

Particulars of Trades—House Carpenters and Joiners—Bricklayers—Stone-

Masons— Plasterers— Painters— Blacksmiths — Carriage Makers — "Wheel

Wrights— Tinsmiths— Bakers— Shoemakers— Tailors -— Printers— Seamen

Apprenticps— Female Employments—Farm Servants—Lahourers- -Scotch

Farm Servants—Experiences and Prospects of a ForfarHliire I'loughman

—

Other Trades and Occupaticms in C'anada—Table of Wages Published by the

Emigretion Commissioners—Demand for Labour in Canada - Rates and

Description of Board and liOdging m the Colon -Rents and Descrip-

tion of Housea—Prices of Provisions and IVel—Prices and Description of

Clothing

Ik proceeding to give detailed information on the subjects

of wages, rents, and prices of provisions and clothing in

Canada, we commence first with

Wages.

Much inconvenience to individuals has been the conse-

quence of the indiscriminate information circulated with

respect to the demand and remuneration for different kinds

of labour in Canada. Persons frequently arrive in the

colony buoyed with high hopes of their services being iii

great request at certain high rates, which they found in-

I
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-
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variably quoted in the emigration guide books they hail

read. l>id they know that in most instances this sort (»f

information has been handed down in stereotype from one

writer to another, year after year, while the state of things

within the colony all the while continued more or less

changing, much less depeiidencjc w(>uld of course be placed

upon it ; and they would not, on arriving in the c'>lwiiy.

refuse, in their false expectations, the offer (»f modeiatc

wages, and have painfully to experience this error when

both their patience and means for further travelling arc

exhausted.

Another prevalent mistake is, that inferior description*

of tradesmen suit, and find emi^loyment almost as well as

the best in Canada—the colony, as individuals reason, being

young, and therefore in a comparatively rude state, good

workmanship is not in request. This may apply to small

villages or country settlements ; but the case in regard to

the towns is for the most part quite the reverse. In the

principal towns of Canada, labour being usually well re-

munerated, the workmanship required is not inferior to that

in the best towns of Britain. Inferior hands experience

difficulty in getting employment, while superior tradesmen

in most branches are highly prized.. Certain trades, again,

it would be well for many would they reflect, have little or

no encouragement at all in Canada—such as those enga;^ed

in the finer descriptions of manufactures which the colony

import from Britain or the United States. Others must

also have to take into account how the seasons may affect

their po^'ticular branch, as the long frost in winter materi-

ftUy lessens the wages of the plasterer, bricklayer, and

stone-mason on the average of the year. And again, the

rates of the generality of trades vary in different parts of

the country, and in the same parts at particular periods.
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With regard to the hours of labour, it may be stated

generally that they are somewhat longer, and the applica-

tion iw closer, than in Britain. Tradesmen who have been

long in any part of North America usually get accustomed

t<i put work more speedily through their hands, and are

generally more inventive in the variety of their modes of

doing work, than * old country' tradesmen.

Minute periodical statistics from the several districts or

counties, specifying, for instance, the numbers engaged in the

various trades, with the rates of wages, and remarks regard-

ing the probable demand, would be of great benefit as a guid-

ance to the home population, as well as to the general interests

of the colony. The respective counties might, assisted by

the provincial Government, collect and publish this in-

formation as part of a yearly census ; and the parent

Government might superintend its cheap periodical dis-

tribution at home.

From personal observation and inquiries in Western

Oanada, a few particulars regarding several of the trades are

here subjoined. The rates given are for hands with some

experience of the work of the country ; newly arrived

emigrants may expect to receive, in most cases, rates not

quite so high.

House Carpenters anp Joiners.

Both these trades, from the number of buildings, chiefly

of wood, which are required, do well in Oanada. Indifferent

hands, however, need not expect much encouragement, as

there are a great many of these already in the country

frequently unemployed. The rate of wages may be quoted

to be from 4s. to 5s. a day sierling (and it may be here

mentioned that in this currency all rates, when not other-

wise stated, will be understood to be quoted).

s
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BuiCKLAYEKS.

A more limited num)>er of this trade is required, and

chiefly in settlements that have made some progress, where

the inhal)itant8 have acquired the means and leisure to su}>-

Btitute more substantial and durable materials for wood.

Toronto, Hamilton, and London, are towns which build a

good deal of brick. Montreal and Kingston are now build-

ing chiefly of stone. The rate of wages of bricklayers in

Canada may be stated to be from 58. to 6s. a-day. The

winter season is much against this trade, as only eight

months' work in the year can be calculated upon.

Stone-Masons.

Very few of this trade have as yet found encouragement

west of Hamilton. In that town several substantial stone

buildhigs have boon erected from a neighbouring quarry.

Htone, however, is now being found in various parts* west-

ward. The public court-house in the town of Glodcrich,

district of Huron, 60 miles north of London, is built of

stone. A quarry of limestone, very suitable for building,

has been sometime discovered, and considered to be almost

inexhaustible, four miles from the town of London. The

new jail and court-house, erected in 1843, has been partly

built with it. Before the discovery was made known, the

estimate for ruble stone work in foundations, dwarf walls,

cess pools, &c., was ll^d. per r abic foot, and after the

quarry was made known, it lessened the same description

of work, about ono-half, it being then estimated at 6d. per

foot. Stone from this quarry was charged to the London

District 6s. 2d. per cord of 128 cubic feet, and the quarry-

ing cost besides 4s. Id. per cord, and the carting for the

four miles into London was 22s.; making a total cost de-
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livered '^ the town of 32h. 3d. Lime and sand are had in

abundance, both near the town and throughout the district,

as 13 the case generally all over ('anada. The best towns

for masons have usually been Kingston and Montreal. In

Toronto latterly there have been many very handsome

stone buildings erected. The wages of masonw iu Canada

may be quoted at from 4s. to 5s. a-day. The working

season may be estimated to be from Ist May to L'ith No-

vember.

Plasterers.

This trade is much required in Canada, as houses of

every description, except the very poorest, are lathed

and ]dastered the same as in Britain. Wages about the

same as bricklayers ; and the same drawback of a long

season of frost applies also to this trade.

Painters.

This is a good trade in Canada, and all the individuals

1 have known engaged in it have had opportunities of pros-

pering. Wooden houses, besides inside painting, usually

receive two or more coats of white or stone colour, on every

part outside, excepting the roof. In the towns the same

description of work is done as in Britain. Wages may be

stated to be from 4s. to 5s. per day.

Blacksmiths.

This trade is one which will always employ many hands

hi Canada, chielly owing to the quantity of waggons, car-

riages, and agricultural implements in demand, and the

number of horses requiring to be shod. Wages may be

stated to be £4 a month with board, and 4s. to 68. a day

without board.

! M.

m
I
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Carkiaoe Makers.

A few roquircd in the towns. Wage?, £^ to X3 • 10s. a

month with board, and 4s. to r>3. a day without board.

Wheel-Whkjhts.

Sometimes paid by the piece, £l . 48. a set of four wheels.

Average haruis can make two set a week, and some good

hands more.

Tinsmiths.

Wa^es, 208. to 30s. a week with board. This trade is

very much carried on in the western parts of Canada by

means of barter. Travelling waggons are kept by ma.stei

tradesmen, and sent loaded with wares through the country.

which are bartered for furs, feathers, &c. The fur.s are sold

in the New York or Montreal market for shipment to Kug-

land. A great many of ingenious American machines are

used in working the tin, such as for turning locks, puttiug

tire together, grooving, preparing tire for wire and putting

it in, turning out and setting down bottoms, all which much

abridges labour. The description of tin known as 10 is

chiefly used, and IX to a limited extent.

Bakers.

Although in the country parts people usually bake their

own bread, in the towns a considerable quantity of bakers'

loaves and fancy bread are used, and the trade is one which

prospers well. Not so much capital is thought requisite to

begin business as in Britain, many in this country just pur

chasing a barrel or two of flour as required. In some of the

towns, as Toronto, an assize regulates the price of bread, and

8s., 1 am informed, is allowed for baking a l)itrrel ol tiour

containing 196 lbs. The Government contract for the troops

, ^* rsrf
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in some parts of ('aiia«la bound the baker to give c<iual

weight of bread for weight of Hour, theOovcnunont supplying

the tlour. The public bakers usually take more profit than

thib. When tlour soils at 148. to IHs. per barrel of lOH lbs.,

the 4 lb. loaf sells in the shops in towns from Id. to 5d.

sterling. Journeymen receive 4()s. to 4Hs. a month with

hoard. The hours of labour are ecjually long, and as un-

seasonable, as in Britain. The average price of a barrel of

rijur in Canada is stated to be 18s. 6d., and the cost of

transport from theWelland Canal, between Lakes Ontario and

Eric, which may be said to form the centre of production,

was estimated a few years ago at 148. Cd. to any part of

Uritain, making the cost of Canada flour in Britain, exclu-

sive of duty, 33s. The completion of the great canals of

''anada, which has since taken place, has probably made a

reduction of abo)it 2s. f!d. on the cost of transport

Shoemakers.

Notwithstanding a considerable quantity of cheap shoes

iuiported from the United States, shoemaking is a prosper-

ous trade in most parts of Canada. Journeymen are, as in

this country, paid by the piece. Bootmakers usually pro-

cure in Western Canada 10s. a pair for the best, 8s. for

eonnaon, and 68. for 'pegged' boots. For men's dress shoes

is. 2d. is paid, and for ladies' dress do. 2s. to 2s. 6d, Good

hands do not usually experience much diflScuity in procur-

ing employment. The earnings of journeymen may be said

to range from 24s. to 48s, a week. Masters' prices are 24s.

to 28s. for best Wellington boots, and for coarse boots, 14s.

to 1()S.
; gentlemen's dress shoes 10s. to lis.; ladies' walk-

ing shoes 10s. ; children',4 shoes 4s. to 6s. Leather is con-

sidered to be not quite so good as in Britain, owing to less

i;a.e and time being bestowed in the preparation.
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Tailors.

First-rate workmen may not fifid much difficulty in pro

curinjf employment, but of inferior hands 1 would say that

Canada is fully stocked. Jourueymcn'.s wages are V.h. lor

making a drchs-coat, trousers 4s., vest 48. The work that

is paid thus is of the best description, and quite as good

as is required in the first towns in Britain. The master

tradesmen's prices are generally 24s. to 'iha, for making a

dress-coat, and (U, for trousers, and the same for vest

Clothes, however, by second and third class tradesmen, are

iLUch cheaper; and both women and inferior class triules-

men make a good deal for the shops at very low rates;

and much of this description of work is sold in Canada.

Printers.

The demand for printers in Canada has usually been

very limited, the trade being chietly confined to newsj)ajM.T

and job work. Wages vary from 288. to 40s. a week. Tk

newspapers, generally speaking, with exceptions in the chief

towns, do not a|)pear to meet with encouragement sufficient to

cause either good workmanship, or much editorial care l)eirjir

employed upon them. The sheet is usually smaller than

the ordinary sized papers in Britain, the paper inferior, and

a considerable portion is occupied with advertisements, and

the greater number of these 'standing' ones—say for two.

three, six months, or longer ; the advertisers having cod

tracted for ' a square,' a half, or a whole column at so much

a year. Advertisements of from six to ten lines are charged

from about 2s. to 3s. for a first insertion, and for each

subsequent insertion the charge is only one-fourth of thesi'

rates, namely from 6d. to 9d. Longer advertisements are

charged 3^d. a line for first insertion, and |d. each subse-

*».•- IJ t-M.'r-rii-^ ^-^^iji-r
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quent one. There are no government-duty upon advcrti«e-

raentH, no duty upon ]>aper, and mo stamp, nor any sort of re-

strit't ion whatever upon the publicati<m of newspapers. Papem

sent tliruu^h the I'ost-Otfico were, until lately, charjrcd Id.

t%c\\, payable by the printer, before they ''ould be torwarde<i

;

now only ^d. is charged upon eu. h to the party receiving it.

The price of weekly newspapers in Canada is about 12«*, »

year; and of the most rtispeetable twice-a-wcek papers from

i8s. to 20h. In Toronto and Montreal some ver}- good work

is performed, consisting of jobbing, periodicals, pamphlets,

anJ a book occasionally. Paper for the |)uritoses uf printing

is chiefly manufactured in Canada, and a ream of the

ordinary newspaper size and (juality costs from about 168.

to '24s. A printing press of the description called Imperial,

small, No. I, of United States make, cau be purchased for

from £'40 to £60. The desfjription or 'fount' of type called

' bong Primer,' of T United States manufacture, costs about

Is. 7d. per lb. Wooden block letters for posting bills are

made by ma<;hinery within the colony. Mr, Ruthven, a

relative of the ingenious printinsr-press maker of Edinburgh,

8ome years ago commenced the manufacture of these types

iu Oanada, at the spirited and rapidly-growing town of

Ilaiiiilton. I have seen several neat specimens of the letters
;

and their manufacture by machinery was the first attempt

of the kind, I have been informed, in the colony.

Seamkn.

The trade upon the great lakes, especially as regards

steam navigation, being rapidly on the increase, good Pea-

men are commonly in demand, and have fair prospects if

sober and diligent. Wages of men have been from ^'3
: 4s.

to £'.l : 12s, a month ; mates, £4 to £5 : 12s.; and masters,

ilO to i^l2 a month. Lads able to cook for six or eight men
n-^
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have had frequently from ^1 : 12s. to <£2 a month. Seamen

upon the American lakes are both better treated and better

fed thar either our coasting or foreign-going vessels at home;

but in noting the wages, it is to be mentioned, that there is

no sailing during winter, the lakes during that season being

usually frozen. The period during which navigation is

carried on, may be stated to be seven to seven and a halt

months, namely, from the beginning of April or May,

according as the ice clears away, till the end of October, or

it may be somewhat later. About two-thirds of the seamen

on these lakes along the Canada shore are supplied from

among the hardy west Highlanders, chiefly Argylcshire

fishermen. They go to the lakes during summer, and work

usually upon a farm in the winter season. The industrious

and sober have all greatly bettered their circumstances, and

many who came out with no money a few years ago are iu

possession of good farms. The vessels upon the lakes are

chiefly owned by merchants, and sometimes the captains

have a share.

Apprentices.

Speaking generally of apprentices in all trades, they

usually get as much during their apprenticeship as provides

for their support. They most frequently board with their

employers, and have a sufficient sum allowed for clothing.

The ordinary periods of apprenticeships are from three to

five years.

Female Employments.

Such descriptions of female employment, as dress

making, millinery, plain sewing, and washing, appear to be

well stocked, and the remuneration moderate. Washing is

usually charged 2s. a dozen pieces, and families and others

contracting by the month have it for much less. Coloured

shirts, full breasted, are made from 9d. to Is. 6d. each, and
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[ to Is. 6d. each, and

white ones, Is. 6cl. to 38. 6d. Maid-servants' wages may be

stated to vary from £6 to ^16 a year for common servants.

Younir girls on first going to service get about 4s. to Hs.

a mouth, and good cooks about .£12, and in cases £16

a year. (ioo(J Scotch and English servants are much prized,

and are generally scarce.

Fakm-Sbrvants and Labourers.

The rate of wages for common labourers is liable to

great tiuctuatiors in Canada, depending naturnlly upon the

extent of public works carried on at particular seasons, and

the supply of hands in the country. The great number of

Irish labourers that proceed to Canada have not only kept

the rate of wages moderate, but have frequently occasioned

much annoyance and inconvenience from the over-supply,

both to contractors and quietly disposed lal)ourers. Wages

may be quoted to be from Is. 6d. to lis., generally about 2s.,

a day. Farm-servants frequently get in the western parts

of Canada from 32s. to 48s. a month, and board ; in certain

parts of the country, and at certain seasons when the

price of produce is low, and la^ ourers not much in demand,

they are to be had at the rate of from 20s. to 32s. a

month.

Scotch farm-servants command readiest employment, and

at the best rate of wages. 1 know many of them who have

prospered remarkably well in Canada. One from Forfar-

shire, who had 12 guineas a year, and oatmeal and milk in

a 'bothy ' at home, came to Canada in 1841, and in a few

years afterwards received in the London District 48s.

a month, and board. He could save, he said, from £16 to

il7 a year, and had all his plans laid out for the disposal

of his savings. He intended in five or six years to purchase

land for himself ; to go upon it in the ' Fall ' (latter part of

III

'
•

u
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autumn), cut down the sapling timber, and chop the treed

during winter, and in spring he would hire oxen to 'log

and * clear,' and prepare the ground for crop. Ami then

whi'n he had raised straw, die, from his crops, he would

purchase his own pair of oxen and cow, or whatever stock

he might require.

This Forfarshire ploughman first landed at New York

and worked some time in the United States, but shortly

afterwards removed into Canada, which country he liled

well. Jle wore the same kind of clothing as he did in

Scotland, and, as far as his knowledge went, he considered

it about the same price. The l)cst moleskin for trousers

and waistcoat that he could wish, he had from 2s. 6d, to 3g,

a yard. He had better food in this country ; although he

would not say but with his brose and ' bothy ' he was toler-

ably contented in iScotland. There were some drawback?

to Canada, he thought ; he had less leisure, such as atme?il

times, and the work he considered more * fagging.' lie did

not relish the men having to work about the cows so much-

milking them, and attending to the dairy, putting on the

fires in the morning, and preparing wood for fuel—which

duties, for the most part, he had the notion belonged of

right to the women. But, taking all in all, he would no?

exchange Canada for Britain by a great deal. He had

cheering prospects of comfortable independence.

Having stated these current rates of wages, it may he

as well to mention that, in parts of Canada, the workman

cannot depend, in many instances, upon always receiving

regularly his wages in money. Barter prevailing to a consi-

derable extent, and money comparatively scarce, the master

tradesman has frequently not ready cash to pay his men when

required. But should clothes, shoes, or the like be wanted
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by a workman, his employer will give him an order for the

articles upon the shopkeeper, or the tradesmen, with whom

he does business, and the balance of wages in cash is paid

as the employer can spare it, and when otherwise needed

by the workman. This state of things is not nearly so

provaleut, however, as it was formerly, and, with the im-

proving condition of the country, the system of ready

mouev in all transactions is more adopted ; as for all

parties, of course, it is found to be most convenient and pro-

fitable.

Before closing these notices on labour and wages in

Oanad.a, I would, in justice to the subject, call some attention

to the information furnished by Government in the Report,

and Colonization Circular, of the Colonial Land and Emigra-

tion Commissioners for 1851. The following are the average

waf^es quoted in the Circular of various trades in Upper

•Canada. The rates for Lower Canada, with the exception

of bricklayers and stone-masons, are somewhat less than

those quoted for the upper or western division of the

country ;

—

TRADE.

Blacksmiths

i
Bakers

I

Butchers ,

i Brickninkers ,

; Bricklayers ,

Curriers ,

I

Carj)ftnters and Joiners

; Cabinetmakers
i

Average Wages
Per Day,

Without With
Board. Board,

S. D. S D.

5 4
4 3 6
4 3 3

4 3
5 3 9

5 3 9
6 3 6
6 3 5

Average Wages
Per Annum,

With Board

S. D.

32
30

&'*
I

li^

^1

! I

I \ \.
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TRADE.

Coopers
Cooks (women)
DaiiTw^omen
Dressmakers
Farm Labourers
Gardeners
(irooras

Mill-wrigh ts

Millers

Painters

Plasterers

Plumbers and Glaziers

Quarrymen
Shoemake rs

Sawyers

Shipwrights and Boatbuilders
Stone-masons
Sailmakers
Tanners
Tailors

Tinsmiths
Wheelwrights

Averuffe Wages
Per Day.

Without
Board.

With
Board.

S. V s. u.

5 3 9

2 "a
2 6

3 9

7 <i e's
.5 4

5 4

6 3 5

5 3 9

4 3

6 3 f)

5 3 9

6 3 5

5 3 9

5 3 9

3 9 3

a 3 9

6 3 r,

G 3 5

Average Whkcs
.

Per Annum. !

With Board

f

£7:108. to £9.

£7:103. to£L».

£30 .0:0
In summer only

£20 : :

£3o : :

(Per 100 feet

< pine and hard-

(wood.

By jobwork.

Demand for Labour in Canada.

The Colonization Circular of the Emigration Coraniission-

ers for 1851, further stated, under the head of Demand for

Labour in Canada, that ' It appears by information received

from Mr. Buchanan, the chief Emigration Agent at Quebec

that the demand for labour in Canada continues to bt

limited. A general depression of the trading interests, to-

gether with the discontinuance of the expenditure maintainc'l

fbr some years past, in the construction of public works, has

thrown oat of present employment many artizans and
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9
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£7:103. to £'J.

£30,0:0
In suinmpr only

£20:0:0
3

£3r) : :

9
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9 <!pine and hard
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9

9
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Canada.

ligration Oomniissiou-

head of Demand tot

information received

.ion Agent at Quebec,

ada continues to h

trading interests, to-

penditure maintainci

of public works, ha?

many artizans and

mechanics, and a still larger number of common labourers.

Some of tho.se classes have turned to other means of living,

or have sought employment elsewhere. It may, perhaps,

be sometime before the extensive field for labour which has

exi.sted hitherto in Canada becomes fully re-opened. The

agricultural interests, however, are, in the meantime, in a

liealthy state ; and the settlement and improvement of

land, encouraged by fair prices for most kinds of produce,

continue to be carried on extensively.'

Board and Lodging.

Board and lodging of a very comfortable description are

to be had in the towns from 10s. to 12s. a week. It is diffi-

cult, most frequently impossible, for .single men to have a

separate room, or parlour and bed-room for themselves, and

their meals prepared to their order, as in Scotland. This is

a great drawback in almost every part of America to the

(juiet comfort of those who have been used to the old

country plan, Certain families take in boarders, and spread

usually one table at stated hours—say seven or eight in the

morning for breakfast ; twelve, one, or two for dinner ; and

six or seven for tea, or supper, as it is here called. " Break-

fast commonly consists, at even the most indifferent tables,

of various meats, such as steaks, chops, ham and eggs, or

bajjon, with abundance of wheaten bread, baked or roasted

potatoes, and coffee or tea. Abundance of butcher-meat at

limner again, soup now and then, poultry on occasions, and

almost, if not always, every day a dessert of pie or i)udding,

closes the substantial meal. Many families serve up libe-

rally preserved apples, and also tea or coffee to dinner. To

those exercised in the open air, butcher-meat is served u]>

again at the seven o'clock supper, with abundance of pre-

serves of apples, plums, peaches, or cranberries, with coffee

2 b

I' ^

iC:
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or tea. Meals of this description are charged usually Is, t©

Is. fid. in the country rojulside taverns ; and for 2s. orgs

6d. you may bo seated at the more <'hoicely prepared talde

of the town hotel. And in neither instances has one to pay

extra, as the practice is in Britain, any fees whatever in

country or town inn, except 'Ad. or 6d., when staying over

nicjht to the person employed l)y the house to can-y luggage

and brush boots.

f

Rents.

lleiits in Canada, as is generally known, are somewhat

higher than they are in most places in Britain, because

there both labour and money bring better returns. On?

large room, with one or two bed-closets (th j kind of accnm-

modation which workmen with small families generally

sliift with at first), may be had in towns in Canada from

lOs. to 12s. a month, or from about £6 to £7 : 5s, a year. A

respectable looking ht)use for a small family, containirig

parlour and kitchen on the ground floor, and three or fo\ir

bed-rooms above, with cellar and back-green, may bo statd

at ,£12 a year, A convenient and elegant cottage contain-

ing dining and drawing rooms, parlour, and i-cveral M-

rooras, ^ith garden attached, may be had from £'A0 to i'40

or upwards. Very many people, when they settle in a new

town, manage to buy their half or quarter acre lot of gronnd.

perhaps for £H or £lO, and build their own house. i'lCO

to £200, I would say, would put the respectable trades

man in possession of a convenient and neat house, with hi>

half acre for green and garden, unburdened by feu- duty or

house or window tax. In the business part of principnl

streets, where ground is hiq;h, rents of ordinary sized shcps,

having 20 feet in front, with one or two floors jl ove, may

be stated to be from £40 to about XlOO.
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Prices of Provisions.

I will here quote the prices of provisions in Canada a.s

(•btaiued from the most reliable sources. It may be premised

that economical familie.s, who have the means, usually lay

in a stock of Hour, beef, pork, (fee, by the barrel or 100 lbs.

before the winter commences, and also their fire wood
;

which foresight saves them paying higher prices. A cord

of wood, containing 12H cubic feet, sufficient to make a

comfortable daily fire for a family having to use it in cook-

ing, for about the space of a fortnight to three week.s, costs

in the towns from 5s. to 8s. The pieces or billets of beech,

maple, ash, nnd hickory timber, used for fvuil, are about four

foet long, and from 9 to 18 inches in circumference, and

when used for stoves of three feet length or less, these pieces

are cut and split to the most convenient size. Wood is

found by experience in Canada, to make a cheerful, cleanly,

warm, and much more lasting fire than is generally sup-

posed.

The following, then, are about the ordinary prices of

[trovisions in Canada. The prices are given in colonial cur-

rency, deducting a fifth from which brings them roughly, for

purposes of ordinary accuracy, to sterling ;— Beef ii5s. to

30s. per cwt,, or 2^d. to 4d. per tb.—Pork 15s. to 208. per

100 lbs.—Potatoes Is. 6d. to 2s. per bushel.—Flour, 20s. to

25s, per baiTel of 196 lbs.—The firs* liuality 4 lb loaf sells

usually for 5d.—Oatmeal Ts. per cwt.— Butter 50s. per

cwt., or 8d, to lOd. per lb.—Cheese 30s. per cwt., or 4d. to

(Id. per ft).—Fowls Is. to 2s. per pair.—Eggs 4d. to 6d. per

dozen.

Tea may be had from 28. 6d. to 4s. per lb—Coffee, green,

from 8d. to lOd.—Sugar, brown, 5d., and refined 7d. to 8d.

—Rice ^d. to 3^d.—Candles 7d. to 8d.—Soap 3d. to S^d.-—

i J.h
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a

Tolwicco lOd. The above articles, with the exception of

candles and soap, are most usually imported from thi.'

United States. Soap and candles are chiefly made in the

country. Such articles as PiUf^jliah pickles and sauces, por-

ter and ales, are a good deal higher in proportion tlian the

ordinary articles of groceries.

Every description of clothing is to be had in must part.t

of Canada at a very moderate advance upon the old country

prices. The kinds of clothing ni use at home are found

quite suitable in ordinary circumstances in Canada, Soiue

lighter descriptions in summer, and warmer in winter are

usually worn.

>' >-



CHAPTER XXV.

PRICES, AND DESCRIPTION OF CROWN AND
OTHER LANDS IN CANADA.

(.las8P8 of Lands for Sale in Canada—Prices and Tpnns of Crown Lands—
Ciovernment Grants -Clergy Reserve Lunds—Lands of the British American

Land Company—Sii nation. Quality of Soil, Roads, (Jencral Kealures and

otli'r Ps'lirulars—Lands of the <^'anada Company m T^'^ppcr Canada— Situa-

tion and extent of their Lands Description of their Principal Tract— Sketch

of the Progress of its Settlement— Prices and Terms of the Conipany'H

Ldudii- Remarks in Re<;ard to their Dealings with their Settlers—Settlers"

Siivuigs Rank Account—Extent of Remittances firom Settlers in t^anada to

their Friends in Europe—Description and Prices of Improved Farms in

Upper {'auada- Registry Search as to Validity of Title—Value of Culti

vated Lands, and Progress of Settlement in Lower Canada— Progress very

Unequal—Defective Cultivation of French Canadians—Prosperous Condition

of Missisquoi County—Settlers chiefly of British and American Origin, and

"vempted from the Feudal System generally prevalent in Lower Canada.

Land8 in Canada may be purchased either from Govern-

ment, incorporated companies, or private individuals. The

lands under the control of the Government are classified

into Crown Lands, Clergy Reserves, School Reserves, and

Indian Reserves, and are scattered over every district of the

colony. The incorporated land companies in Canada are

two : the British American Land Company, and the Canada

Company. The lands possessed by the former are situated

r^
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in Ijowor CVnada
; ami tlio rainula Company's lands in th«

upper or western (livisi<<n of the province The lands hold

by private individuals for sale are situated in every part of

the colony, and consist of tracts and scattered lots whioh

have hojsn purchased for speculation, or ac<iuircd in pay

nient of debts, chiefly by nierchajits, and lots of froin loo

to KMK) acres in the occupation of the proprietors. ;iml

partly cultivated. Subjoined is some carefully collectd

information of the various largo classes of lands for sale in

both Upper and Lower Canada. Further particulars con-

cerning; the respective localities will bo found in the chap-

ters on the Districts of Canada.

%

Ckown ani> (!^i.Riiov Rkskkvk Lands in Uppkh and L(>wkii

Canada.

The Crown lands, by an act of the Colonial Legislature

are to be sold at a price to be from time to time fixed by

the Governor in Council. The present fixed price for siuh

lands in Upper Canada is 8s. currency, or about Gs. 7d.

sterling per acre. This price does not apply ' to lanils ro-

served by Government for non -i)ayment o.' the conditions of

settlement on which they were gninted under a former

system now abolished, nor to lands called Indian Reserves

and Clergy Reserves, which three classes are, as well as

town and village lots, subject to special valuation ' The

Government Gazette publishes, respecting the Crown lands.

which are to be had for 8s. currency, that the lots are to be

taken at the contents in acres marked in the public docu-

ments, without guarantee as to the actual quantity ; that

no purchase-money will be received by instalments, but

that the whole, either in money or * land scrip,' must b«

paid at the time of sale. On the payment of the purchase-

money, the purchaser will receive a receipt which will
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entitle him to enter upon the land purchased, and arr» -e-

inents will be made for issuing to him the patent u«^
witiiout delay. (Tho * land scrip' mentioned alK)ve is paper

issued by tho Colonial (jlovernment in Hatisfaction of 11. E.,

or rither claims for lands adjusted by this nicaiis, and which

paper, bearing a certain value uttacluid by (Jovernment,

and takeJi as payment for lands, is fre<iucntly to be purduised

muoli under the nominal value from tho holders for ready

cash.

)

Tho above terms apply, with tho exc-eptions specified,

to all the Crown or Government lands of I'pper Canada

The Crown or (Jovornment lands in Lower Canada are

divided into throe classes, according to their localities, with

prices corresponding. The j)rice» of these Lower (Canada

Crown lands are 2s., 38., and 4s, an acre. The lands at

ia. are situated north of the River St. Lawrence, from

the westerly limit of the county of Two Mountains, in

the Montreal District, down to the easterly limit of the

county of Saguenay, in the district of Quebec. And also

east of the River Chaudiere and Kennebec Road, in the

Quebec District, and including the counties of Bonaventure

and Gaspe, situated at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, on the

south shore. The lands at 3s. are certain lands in the

county of Ottawa, tho extreme north-western county of

Lower Canada. The lands at 4s, are other descriptions

in the same county of Ottawa, and also certain lands

situated south of the River St. Lawrence, down to the

River Chaudiere and Kennebec Road, and including the

township of Newton, the county of Vaudreuil, district of

Montreal,

Une-tburth of the purchase-money of these Crown lauds

of Lower Canada is payable in five years from tho date of

purchase, and the remaining three-fourths in three equal

. -n
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inhtalmcnts, at intervals, of *wo years, with interest. No

person is allowe<l to purcbasc ou those terms more thau

100 acres.

For public convenience, (Jovormnent ai^ents are appointeii

in each diHtrict or county, 'with full powers to sell to

the first applicant any of the aJvertiMcd lands, which, bv

the returns open to public inspection, nuiy bo vacant witLiu

the district or county.'

In addition to the (>rown land.s ottered for .sale at 6s. (Id

sterling per acre, the Colonial Goveniment have set apart

settlements in both Upper and Lower (/anada, in which in-

dividuals of 21 years of age and upwards, who have never

obtained a grant of land from rfovernmont, may receive a

farm lot of .50 acres without purchase, upon certain con

ditions. The settlements in Lower Canada are upon the

Lambton and Kennobec Roads, the former leading from the

village of St. Francis, through Tring, to the townshif)s of

P'brsyth and Lambton, and the latter, being a continuation

of the Kennebec Road, from Aubert De Lisle to the Province

Line. The settlement in Upper Canada is upon a road,

\\hich commenced opening in 1842 at the expense of

(Government, through the Crown land from the north-west

angle of the township of Garrafraxa, in the Wellington Dis-

trict, to Owen Sound upon Lake Huron. The road which

opens up this important new territory terminates at Lake

Ontario, from which Owen Sound is distant somewhat over

a hundi-ed miles. The chief conditions to be observed by

settlers are

—

' They are to make application to the Commissioner of

Crown lands, or to the agent on the ground, whenever they

shall be ready to become resident on the tract to be granted,

Upon giving a satisfactory account of their means of pro-

viding for themselves, until a crop can be raised from the
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;;roun<1, they will receive a ticket from the Oommissioner at

the CrowTi Lands' Office, c'lititlinf]^ thciii to locate the land.

—

rpoii applioaliou to the ajjent, in the first [dace, he will

forward a statement to the Crown Lands' Office, of the ap-

plicunt's aj?e, fuinily, and means of settlonicnt, upon which,

if approved, authority for location will issue.—Settlers will

he r«^(|uiied to eh ar, and place once under crop, one-third of

tho lantl located, and to reside on the land until this settle-

ment duty is performed, and after one-third of the j^^rant

shall have been cleared and under criip, the settler shall he

entitled to his patent free of expense. The settlement duty

is rc<juired to be done within four years from the date of the

ticket.*

The class of lands known as Olergy Reserves are sub-

ject to the disposal of the Commissioner for Crown lands

and his agents in each district. Tho amount of these lands

to be di><posed of in any one year in Canada, is limited to

one hundred thousand acres, except with the written appro-

bation of one of her Majesty's principal Secretaries of State.

The lands are reported upon and valued by inspectors ap-

pointed by the Crown Lauds' Commissioner, and returns upon

oath are made by the inspectors of the extent, nature, and

other particulars, including the value of such lands, and upon

the returns being approved of by the Governor in Council,

' the same shall be communicated to the Commissioner of

Orown lands, and the lands contained in such returns shali

be considered open for sale, and the price stated in such

returns as confirmed, including the value of improvements,

to the first person who shall apply for, and pay for the

same.

The sale of Clergy Reserves are subject to the following

terms :
—

' Two sixths of the purchase-money to be paid in

hand, and the remaining four-sixths in four equal annual

I

;
i

, i
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instalments, payable on the first day of January in each

year, with interest, at the rate of six per cent, per annum—

the first of the instalments to fall due, and be payable, on

the first day of January next ensuing after any such sale.'

Lands op the British American Land Company is

Lower Canada.

The British American Land Comi)auy, incorporate*! in

1834, have their lands situated in the Eastern Townships of

Lower Canada, on the south side of the vSt. Lawrence,

between Quebec and Montreal. The number of these town-

ships is eighty, containing about 64,000 acres each, compos-

ing p' rts of the districts of Quebec, Montreal, and Three

River^', and the whole of the district of 8t. Francis. The

counties into which they are divided are Megantic, Druni-

mond, Missisquoi, Shefford, Stanstead, and Sherbrooke. The

county of Megantic commences a little above the river

Chaudiere some miles above Quebec, and the counties of

Drummond, Shefford, and Missisquoi, extend above the river

St. Francis, and ntar to the river Yamaska Megantic and

Drummond are situated nearest to the St. Lawrence, but se-

parated from the immediate bank by F'rench Canadian settle

ments, where the lands are held by feudal tenu/e. These

township lands are held, as in Upper Canada, in free and

common soccage. Missisquoi and Stanstead are situated

farthest off the St. Lawrence, and adjoin the States of Ver-

mont and New Hampshire. Sherbrooke is the central of

these counties, and, along with Shefford i*nd Stanstead, is

understood to offer some of the best advantages to settlers.

The soil is generally loam in its varieties, with a substratum

of gravel ; arid the surface is covered, as is mostly the

ease all over Canada, with a deep vegetable mould, I'oruied

from the decayed timber and leaves of the forest. The

.-.-.t
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general features of the town.>hips are very agreeable,

being interspersed with hill and dale, river and lake, forest

and meadow.

The leading roads into the townships are the following :

—

the Gosford road from Quebec to Sherbrooke, the centre

and capital of the St. Francis District, is over a distance

of 120 miles. The next leading highway is from Port

St. Francis, on the St. Lawrence, 00 miles above Quebec ;

whence the distance to Sherbrooke is 85 miles. Forty-five

miles above St, Francis, and within about the same distance

of Montreal, there are two communications from the town of

Sorel with the western parts of the Eastern Townships. The

St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, which is to extend to

Portland, in the State of Maine, already connects Montreal

and Sherbrooke, and traverses much of the townships.

To encourage settlers on their lands, the British American

Land Company have adopted the liberal system towards

purchasers, of requiring them to pay only the interest on

the purchase-money annually during six years, and then

allowing four years additional to pay the principal. An

emigrant can thus secure possession of 100 acres of land by

the annual payment of from £3 to ^4 : 10s. The result of

this arrangement is said to be very satisfactory, both to

purchasers and to the Company. The prices of the lands

vary from 10s, to 15s. per acre, the average being 12s. 6d„

colonial currency, per acre. Improved farms, with buildings,

may, besides, be purchased in any part of the townships at

from i!l.')0 to £300 for 200 acres. The Company's commis-

sioner in Canada is A. T. Gait, Esq., Sherbrooke ; and the

(company's office iu England is 35^ New Broad Street, Lon-

don. Deposits are received either on account of laud or for

remittance to Canada ; and information may be obtained at

most of the banks in the agricultural districts in England,

I 'J\,
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Scotland, and Ireland, and also from numbers of agents in

the principal towns. The Company have also agents in

Quebec, Montreal, Port St. Francis, and other towns in

Canada.

The above particulars of the terms on which the Com

pany dispose of their lands, with other information relatinfj

to them, for the guidance of intending emigrants to Canada,

are given in a printed prospectus of the Company, oh-

tained from the secretary, at the London office in New Broad

Street. The writer, during a residence of about four years

in Lower Canada, had many oj>portunities of being acquainted

with the very favourable opinion universally entertained of

the Eastern Townships. They are believed to embrace much

the finest portion of Lower Canada, with, perhaps, the excep-

tion of the Island of Montreal. The lands of this pleasantly

situated and fertile island are, it is believed, chiefly held

under the feudal system, so generally prevalent in Lower

Canada. The seigniors of the island are the gentlemen of

the Roman Catholic Seminary of St. Sulpice, at Montreal.

! t

Lands of the Canada Company in Upper Canada.

The Canada Company, incorporated in 1820, have lands

in almost every part of Upper Canada, consisting of scattered

lots of 200 acres each, and of large blocks or tracts.

Their principal tract consists of 1,000,000 acres, situated on

the south-eastern shore of Lake Huron, with a lake frontage

of sixty miles. It was long known as the Huron Tract , after

wards it was erected into the municipal District of Huron;

and latterly, on the recent new division of Upper Canada.

it has been divided, with some additions, into two counties,

Huron and Perth. The new county of Bruce though con-

nected with these for judicial and other purposes, and tLut*
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associated wiih the district, foj ned no part of the district

or tract.

The tract or district originally consisted of twenty-two

townships, namely, Honsantpiet, Williams, Stephen, M'Gil-

livrav, Biddulph, Blanshard, Downie, Gore of Downie, South

and North Easthopc, Ellice, Fullarton, Usborne, Hay,

Stanley, Tuckersmith, Hibltert, Logan, M'Killop, Hullet,

Colborne, Goderich. This last named township, contains the

chief town of the same name, situated on an elevated bank

of the lake at the mouth of the River Maitland, with a

good harbour. The district was first settled in 182H; in

1840 it contained a population of 5900 ; in 1.842 the popu-

lation had increased to 7100; in 1848, according to the

official census, it had increased to 22,000, and at present

the population of the Company's settlement is estimated

at 2<J,0U0. The settlers, according to the Government

returns of 1848, occupied 368,000 acres of land, 01,900

of which were cultivated ; 40,000 being under tillage, and

15,900 under pasture.

The respective amounts of their produce for that past

season consisted of 305,700 bushels of Avheat, 13,140 bushel?

barley, 174,700 bushels of oats, 30,500 bushels of peas, and

125,500 bushels of potatoes, besides 1070 bushels of rye,

7100 bushels of maize or Indian corn, and 450 bushels of

buck-wheat. These settlers also produced small quantities

of flax and tobacco ; and from the sap of the maple trees

on their farms they had manufactured 194,200 lbs, of sugar.

Their produce in wool amounted to 43,800 lbs., and the

items of their domestic industry consisted of 10,000 yards

of fulled woollen cloth for men's wear, 33,400 yards of

tiamiel, and 1450 yards of linen. Their dairy produce for

market amounted to 03,900 lbs. of butter, and 550 lbs. cheese

;

and of pork and beef for market^ they produced 2180 barrel*.

"f
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There were 15 churches in the district, 44 schools, 52 inn»,

chiefly for the accoraraodation of travellers, 31) shops, or

stores for the sale of goods, and 12 grist mills and '20 sa«

mills. The settlers consist chiefly of emigrants from Eni;^

land, Scotland, and Ireland, besides a considerable propor-

tion of persons born in Canada, of British descent.

The laud generally of this thiiving settlement belonging

to the Canada Company, is of a loamy description—sandv

loam with limestone gravel on the verge of the lake, and

clayey loam towards the interior ; and it is everywhere

covered with a considerable depth of vegetable mould. Tlie

whole of this may be paid to be bedded at various dcynhs on

a recent limestone formation, sometimes varied with sand-

stone, not, however, pure, but what seems to have been a

stratum of sand bound together by lime. The principal

timber is maple, elm, beech, and bass, and in lesser ((uantity

cherry, hickory, ash, oak, hemlock, and pine, the latter, how-^

ever, scarce. The whole tract is a table-land varying from

120 to 300 feet above the level of Lake Huron, and from

480 to 660 feet above Lake Ontario. It is watered in every

direction by several rivers. Two leading highways inter-

sect the district in difl^erent directions, one south-ea.stward

from the county town of Goderich to London, a distance of

60 miles ; the other, in a more easterly direction from

Goderich, passing through the town of Stratford, and the

south-east comer of the triangular shaped tract, and thence

through the flourishing districts of Wellington and Gore to

Hamilton, at the head of Lake Ontario.

I have been thus particular in the description of this

tract of land, on account of its being one of the most impor-

tant, if not the most important in Upper Canada with which

intending settlers should be made particularly acquainted

It is well known, especially in Western Canada, for being
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one of the most fertile spots of the country. And the land

is either sold or lease«i for a series of years by the Canada

(V)nipaTiy on so moderate and easy terms t(* ."settlers, as to

place a farm within the reach of persons of the most ordi-

nary circumstances.

The present price of the Canada Company's lands in the

Huron District, now the counties of Huron and Perth, is from

12s. f)d. to 20s. currency per acre. In other parts of Upper

Canada the prices range from 2 Is. to 30s. currency per acre.

The Oompany have blocks of from 3000 to 9(M0 acres in the

Western District, now the counties of ^Jssex, Kent, and

Lambton ; the prices of which lands are from 8s. [)d. to 20s.

currency. Their lands in the London, Brock, and Talbot

Districts, now the counties of Middlesex, Oxford, and Nor-

folk, are from 20s to SOs. The lands in the Gore District,

DOW the counties of Haltou and Wentworth, are from Us.

3(1. to 20s. In the Wellington District, now the county of

Waterloo, from 1/58. to 25s. In the Home and Simcoe Dis-

tricts, now the counties of York and Simcoe, from Ss. 9d. to

11b. fid. In the Newcastle, Colborne, Victoria, and Prince

Edward Districts, now the counties of Durham, Northum-

berland, Peterborough, Hastings, Lennox, Addington, Fron-

tenac, and Prince Edward, the prices range from 8s. 9d. to

15s. In the Johnstone District, now the counties of Leeds

and Gronville, prices are from 2s, to 15s. And in the

Batharst, Dalhousie, Ottawa, and Eastern Districts, now the

counties of Lanark, Renfrew, Carleton, Grenville, Russell,

Prescott, Dundas, Stormont and Glengary, the prices of the

(Canada Company's lands range from 28. to 12s. 6d. currency

piiT acre.

We have thus found the prices of these lands in Upper

t'anada gradually to decline as we proceeded down the

country towards Lower Canada—the quality of the landii

generally being, most probably, inferior. Those belonging

[;
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to this Company in the districts alongc the St. LawTonoe

and south-west bank of the Ottawa being the lowest in price

The lands situated in the districts along Lake Ontario

being the next highest, and those in the districts of the

great western peninsula above the head of Lake Ontario

being the most valuable, and highest priced. Some few

scattered lots of the Canada Company, it should be stated

may be higher in price than the above quotations.

The Canada Company's terms in disposing of these land:*

are for cash, or by lease for a term of ten years, no mornv

being required to be paid down. The rents, payable 1m

February each year, are about the interest at six percent

upon the cash price of the land. When leased, accordim

to locality, one, two, or three years' rent has to be paid in

advance, but these payments free the settler from farther

calls until the second, third, or fourth year of his tern] of

lease. The settler has the right secured to him of convert

ing his lease at any time into a freehold, upon payinj; the

purchase money specified in the lease. The Compan}* luiike

an allowance upon the price according to the time when the

settler pays, by anticipation, the amount, and thereby saves

himself from further rent.

Such is a careful and detailed account of the situation.

prices, and terms of the lands belonging to the CauaJa

Company. The enterprising spirit, and honourable dealincrs

of this Company, and their kind and liberal treatment

towards their settlers, have exercised a material influence in

forwarding the interests of Canada, especially of late yearii.

and in a manner highly gratifying to all who have disin-

terestedly at heart the welfare of the colony. During mv

residence in Canada, I had many opportunities of becoming

acqufiiuted with persons who had dealings with the Com-

pany, and I heard them invariably spoken of with respe(;t

and esteem. In the exercise of their honourable and liberal
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course, the Canada Company are no doubt in part inHuenced

by, and experience the benefits of, the great maxim now

l>emg every day more generally recognised—that private

interests and those of the public are inseparably 07ie ; so

that in forwarding the interests of Canada in the promotion

of its colonisation, this Company most etfe«!tually promote

their own.

The following passages are extracted from one of the

printed {)apers of the Company, from their office, Frederick

Street, Toronto.

' [d order to afford every assistance to industrious and

provident settlers, the Canada Company will receive any

sum, no matter how small the amovmt may be, for which

their lessee settlers may not have immediate want, on de-

posit, allowing interest at the rate of six per cent, per

annum for the same ; but it is clearly understood, that the

full amount, with interest accrued, shall at all times bo at

the disposal of the settler without notice. For this purpose

the Company have opened an account, which is termed

• Settlers' Provident or Savings Bank Account,' thus afford-

ing to the provident settler every facility for accumulating

sufficient money to purchase the freehold of the land which

he leases, whenever he chooses to do so, within the term of

ten years; but should bad harvests, or any unforeseen

misfortunes visit him, he has always the amoiuit deposited?

with interest accrued, at his disposal to meet them.

' Every kind of information upon Canada, and directions

that can possibly be useful to intending emigrants to

<,'anada, will be readily furnished, free of all charge, by

applying personally, or by letter, to John Perry, Esq..

Secretary. Cauada House, St. Helen's Place, Bishopsgate

Street, London.

' The new printed lists of land (which may be seen in

every Post-Office and store in Canada West), and any parti-

2c
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culars. may he obtained, free of charge, upon applicatioL,

if by letter, post paid, to the Company's Office at <jodt'ricli

as re^^arils the Huron lands ; at Frederick Street, Toronto,

as to all other lands and romittancea of money.'

The remittances oi' money here mentioned refer id ivr-

rangements whereby the Company, 'anxious to assist settlers

and others desirous of sendin<^ mouie.'^ to their frieiids

enfrage io place the amounts in the hands of the parties for

whom they are <lestined, free of all cost and expense, thus

saving the settlers all care and trouble in the business.'

The next sentence is one speaking more plainly and

unequi vocally regarding the colony than any other ^imilar

amount of words and figures could possibly do. Well niav

every one wish that Canada may long so prosper that her

colonists can thus have means to prove so forcibly itb ad-

vantages, and promote so eifectually its colonisation.

As illustrative of the success which has attended settle-

ment in Canada, it may be well to mention, that in tJu-

seven years, from 1844 to 31st December 1850 inclusive,

upwards of i>77,001 : 13 : I were remitted through the

Canada Company, by emigrants from the British Isles and

(jrermany, to their friends at liome, to bring them out to the

Colony.

The number and amount of these remittances were as

follows, viz. :

—

Number. Ami«)unt. Years.

549 £4,611 10 11 1844

790 7^32 10 2 mb
1.101 9,744 3 5 184G

2,081 15,742 13 11 1847

1,8^0 12,547 8 6 184X

1,798 12,575 13 7 1841*

2,441 14,307 12 8 1850

I: £77,061 13 1
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improved paums in upper canada. 3^7

Improved Parm.s in Ujmt.r Canada.

It is, as will l>o conceived, difficult to .stati; the jircci.se

i)rit'cs at which improved farms can l»e pp.rohased, tin. Ikch-

jitv amount of improvements, an' ^/arcicular circumstances

of persons wishing to sell, having all i.o be taken into account.

It mav be generally remarked, however, that such farms,

say usually about 200 acres, with 40 acres, or less or mi>re.

uniler cultivation, and having dwelling-house, farm huild-

inf^s, and sometimes implements and stock, arc fretpiently

to be bought under real value. The rmraber of farms in

the market of this description arises, in many cases, from

the possessor wishing to purchase a large extent of -wild or

waste land for the purpose of sharing such with his grown-

up family. In the greater number of instances, perhaps

farms partly cultivated are to be had for about £'.l : lOs. to

£6 an acre. Good bargains are frequently to be had when

purciiasers are able to pay ready money. An instance I

am able to mention of an Englishman who arrived in the

Ldudon District, Upper Canada, in the spring of 184:5, and

who purchased a farm of 100 acres, one half cleared, with

a dwelling-house upon it, though not very good, a frame

barn, and also some stock, for £350 currency, or about

i'286 sterling, ready money. This farm is about four (»r

live miles from the town of London, and was considered

to be a cheap purchase. Another instance I know of is of a

farm about the same distance from the town, and the same

size as the above, but understood to possess a better soil,

having had an offer of a purchaser for £60< ' currency, or

i'493 sterling, and the bargain, though not ci^icluded when

I heard of it. was expected to be. Like the other farm pur-

chased for £350 currency, this one had also 50 acres cleared,

with a frame barn and dwelling-house, though the latter of

i't'
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a rather j)oor doscription. There are mostly always u'l'

tiseuients ui' farms for sale to be fouii«J in the various rir

papers throughout the country, and many ])argains aii

in this way ; hut it is ever a great drawl)ack that,

few exceptions, the price is not stated. The high chars

(

postages in Canada, and the delay which must takv, pi

tiefore replies to communications are received, naiur;i

fre(|ucntly operate as barriers in the business of cHecti

sales, which might not have been the case had the

portant item of price been mentioned ak)iig with otli

particulars of the advertisement. For the purpose of pi

senting a specimen of an advertisement of a farm in Caiiad

and the better to illustrate the description and price of farn

to be had, I present one, suitable in this respect, accideiitall

met with, which is extracted from the columns of tli

' British Colonist' ne\vsy)aper, pu])lished at Toronto. •

I

portant to Small Capitftlists' is the heading of the advertin

raent— ' For »Sale, on very advantageous terms, a vki<\

desirable ^^roperty, ii; the township of Haldimanci, Jistric;

of Newcastle, C. W. It is delightfully situated, having a

beautiful view of Lake Ontario, A saw and griht niill

adjoins the property, and being adjacent to Grafton aiid

Cobourg, a good market is secured for all kinds of jtroducc

The farm consists of lUO acres, 80 of which are cleared and

under cultivation ; the other portion consists of a splendid

maple bush, which, for its productive qualities, is not to

be excelled in any part of Canada There is a very excel-

lent frame-built cottage on the premises, consisting of two

bed-rooms, parlour, kitchen, anil store-room; also another

larger frame dwelling, 42 by 32, in a state of complet: )u

;

a good frame barn, stable, and out-houses ; and a fine orcliard

of young trees. It is Avorthy the attention of any respect-

able person, and the land i« of the first quality- -the present
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i,i(.y>rleti»r leaving in consequence of its interference witli

hi^ profession. Trice £UM) [provincial currency, heing

CV2H sterling.] The payment to suit the p\irchaser, antl

inunediaie possv^ssion may he had. For further particular.'^.

iii(|uirc of Dr. Sahine, cJiemist and druggist, 54 Yonge

Street, Toronto.'—[This advertisement appeared some years

af,'o, and is therefore, in all prohahility, useless for any other

liur))0se than the one mentioned.]

\V ild or waste lands near towns frequently bring a price

apparently disjiroportionate to their value, com])ared with

the low price of cleared farms. This is owing, amongst

other obvious circumstances, to the timber in such situations

being valuable for fuel. A lot of 150 acres of wood land,

within two and a-half miles of Loudon, li[)jter ('ana<la. was

sometime ago sold for £500 currency, or al)out £41 i ster-

ling, and shortly afterwards easily resold for the same

ninount.

The lea t quantity of farm land sold by Government is

50 acres; and the least quantity disposed of by the Canada

Oonipany is from 80 to lot) acres. The usual size of farms

in Canada is 200 acres ; 100 acres, however, is considered a

fair size for persons of moderate means. With respect to

the important matter of ascertaining the validity of titles

in cases of purchases from private individuals, it may l>e

mentioned that each county has a Register- Office in which

titles to lands are recorded. The charge for a search is

Is. 6d. It is only lately that a system of registry has been

established in Lower Canada. Its success in that division

of the colony has been only partial as yet. The system is

completely established in Upper Canada.

Before leaving this important part of our subject on the

lands of the colony, we will take a glance at the general

value of culti\ ated lands throughout Lower Canatla. The

__i
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opportunity w ill ulso aft'ord us some insight into the prt'scn

condition and statu ol' pro)5ress of niuch of Lower ('aniida

V I.

', \

I .1

'i

:l

Cri.TIVATKI> T<A.N1»S AN1> IMloc.HKHS OP SkTTLEMK.NTS IN

LOWKU (^!ANAI»A.

With regard to the prices of ( ultivated land in Lower

(Canada, the information furnished to tin? lioard of Statistic-

in ('ana<la, by the several Registrars of Counties, is that luost

likely to l>e depended upon as accurate. From this sourci

it appears that the value of cultivated land in this divisioi!

of Canada ranges chieliy from about los. u) £7 : I Os. cur-

rency per acre. The Registrar of the County of Quebtv

states the average value of uncleared lands in the coimtj

so low as ")s. per acre, and of cleared land at from los, to 17s

Hd. ; and he further states that the average rate <»f incr'-as'

in the value of land during the last ten years has been, ex

elusive of Quebec and its environs, a))out 2(> per cent \U

mentions that new sattlers seldom remain in the county.

In the comity of Dorchester, on the south bank of the

St. Lawrence, oppo.^ite to Quebec, the price of clcare<J

land is stated to range from £l to <£10, depeiidiiig on

tlie <iuality of the soil, distance from main roads, churches,

mills, and other such advantages. Cultivated land in the

township of Hull, county of Ottawa, on the river of that

name, about 130 miles from Montreal, is stated to sell as

high as £lO, in some instances. The wild lands m the

county of Ottawa have sold from 5s. to £6 per acre. The

prices of cultivated land in the county of Yamaska, at the

mouth of the St. Francis, on Lake St. Peter, arc stated to

range from ^'1
: 10s. to £7 : 10s. per acre ; and the Registrar

mentions that the increase in the value of lands in the

county has been about 25 per cent., though it is not stated
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In the county of Kouvillo, on the south-east bank of the

Richolieu. there has been an increase of oO per cent, in

Millie, in consequence of extensive cle.iring. Tliis is a very

premising part of Lower Canada ; the scenery is pictur-

esque, and the land generally good. .Major Cam[»bell, late

Cfovcrtior-Geiujrars secretary, is a sciguiur in ihi^ county,

!iii(i has displayed much enter{)riso in agricultural improve-

mcui.s, around his plea.^antly situated residence on tholianks

of the Hichelicu. In other comities the decrease has been

very trithng ; and in others the llegistrars state that land

has retrograded in value ; several attributing the decreased

value to the bad crops produced, most probably from the

very defective modes of cultivation jiursued by the French

Canadian farmers. The Registrar of the county of Sa-

giienay, which is a considerable distance below Quebec, states

that the mode of cultivation is very ba<l indeed. In the

county of Hellochasse, in the district of Gaspe, cultivated

farms, well situated, sell from £i to £(5 per acre ; the

value of land, the Registrar states, has decreased during ten

years 10 or 12 per cent. The district of Gaspe, situated at

the mouth of the St. Lawrence, has always l)een very thinly

rtled ; the inhabitants chiefly dividing their attention

i ctween the fisheries of the river and gulf, and the cultiva-

tion of their lands. Lands in the county of Gaspe, one

half cleared, sell from 10s. to 25s. per acre, while the goveni-

nient upset price is 3s. Fishing rooms are stated to sell for

about £15. The lands are not fast filling up, the Registrar

states.

The county of Missisquoi, situated on Missisquoi Bay,

bake Ohamplain, and bordering on the state of Vermont,

furnishes one of the most satisfactory of these official reports

of the })re.sent condition of the settlements of Lower Canada.

I f
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This county embraces a portion of the eastern townships of

Lower Canada, where the population is relieved from the

depressing and clogging influence of the feudal system, so

almost universally prevalent in other parts of the eastern

division of Canada. In 1848 Missisquoi had a populaticin

of nearly 12,000, chiefly of British and American ungm.

Lands uncleared, it is presumed, sell at an average of from

I5s. to 20s. per acre ; the increase on the value of landt.

«vithin ten years has been 25 per cent, The income of many

of the farmers of the coimty, the Registrar states, is from

£300 to £400 per annum, chiefly derived from the sale oi

butter, cheese, pork and beef, and young cattle. Some far-

mers, during the spring, Mr. Dickinson (who is the Regi.strar)

also states, often take to the Montreal Market cheese to the

amount of £100, and one whom he knows laid doAvn an

acre and a half in hops for which in two years he realised

£175.

;•. ^
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CHAPTER XXVI. ' <

ON THE CHOICE OP FOREST LANDS, AND THE
MANNER OF SETTLING; AND DESCRIPTION

AND PRODUCE OF CROPS.

Thp Life of a Backwoodsman,' by Mr. Linton— i tow to cboosp (lood and Dry

Forest Laud- I>etailed Direclions as to the Sf^lection of Land— Directions for

Settling upon Land -Clearing the l/and—Erection of a House—first Crops

—Winter Clearing—Sugar Making in Spring— Preparing for Spring Crops

-Spring and Summer Clearing—Fencing the New I^and—Ordinary Crops

cuilivatei' in Canada—Sowing time, and Average Yield ot Crops- -Canada as

represented in the Great Industrial Exhibition in London— Total Annual

Value of Agricultural Exports of Canada.

With regard to the description of information to be given

in this chapter, I shall perhaps best consult the interests of

the intending settler on forest land in Canada, and ensure

the fullest practical accuracy in all the various details, by

bringing forward, in a direct form, the best experience I

am acquainted with on the subject. I find this in a very

convenient form, in a small pamphlet, entitled ' The Life of

a Backwoodsman ; or, Particulars of the Emigrant's Situa-

tion in Settling on the Wild Laud of Canada.' The writer

of this very useful publication, wiiom I have the pleasure

i
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:J94 ON TFIE CHOirE OF FOREST LAND.

to know, U a settler at Stratford, in the fluron I)i^;trict, ruiv<

inclu«led 'n the new county of Perth, TTpper Canada. Mr

Linton li.ts been a settler in the woods or l)ush of 0- nada fur

upwards of seventeen years, and is perfectly familiar with

all a settler's experiences. He is an intelli}.:;ent and indus

trious Scotchman, and much respected by his neighbours.

t- l

'i I'

I .

Good and dry forest land, Mr. Linton ol)serves, is

known by such variet} of trees growing on it as maple,

beech, elm, basswood, ironwood, cherry, hickory, wbitc-

ash, and butternut , and their growing tall, and brancLinc

only near the top. If the trees are low in size, and scragfrv.

the soil is clayey and cold, and inclined to be wettish. Tht-

birch tree is found in such situations. This tree gro\v«

healthy and strong, being often I'ound from two to three tttt

in diameter, in particular spots of land inclined to be wot

• It is sometimes/ savs Mr. Linton. • a mark to discover

a spring of water. The birch will almost always bo fouivl

near a spring. The trees which gi*ow on wet and swamp}

lands are the oak, pine, hemlock, tamarack, black ash, ami

cedar • ])ut the pine and hemlock are found also on dry soil

Maple, beech, elm, and basswood are the kinds wbich (tnm

most ni'raerous, and on good land are sui-e to bo found

growing tall, and from one foot to three and four in diameter.

In dry sandy plains and hills will be found the oak and

pine. When the oak grows on soil not sandy, it i.« apt to

be clayey ground. Besides the large trees, there is also

growing what is commonly called brush, which is composed

of smaller trees, from eighteen inches high to thirty foot or

more. These smaller trees seem to be growing to take the

place of the larger ones when the latter decay and fall <iowQ.

or are prostrated by a storm, and a large tree, iu fallirig,

freijuently brings others along with it, if standing in its

-.1
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way. Tn walking through the bush, the trunks of trees are

found lying on the ground in different states of decay ; some

having been broken off a few feet above the surface, leave

tlieir ragged stumps behind still standing, and others fall,

up-rooting themselves, and a great quantity of earth with

them, making a large hollow in the surface. The hollows

so caused fill up in part, m the course of time, by the roots

and earth falling back again ; but yet these and correspond-

ing small hills or risings (what a Scotchman would call

'heichs and howes') are never absent The surface id' the

land in the bush is therefore not a fair level like aflat held ;

the more the land appears uneven, with these small heights

and hollows, the better the soil, for in stiff and clayey soils

(which are so oTily under the surface, the top of the soil

throughout the bush being covered with black mould, the

remains of decayed vegetable matter, such as leaves, wood,

&c., iHu -ith leaves), I have observed that these hollows

luid hi! .' not so prominently seen. When the land is

cleared of the trees, as will be afterwards noticed, and turned

over with the plough, in a few years the land so cleared is

made level. The surface of the land m the bush, by the

gradual up-rooting or 'turning up' of the trees, would ap-

pear to have been all turned over, though it has taken some

ages to effect this. Trees will occasionally be found of great

height and thickness ; the elm, in particular, will be met

with of a great size, perhaps in some instances four to six

feet in diameter. This tree may be termed the ' monarch

'

of the forest. I took the trouble once to count the circles

or rings of a very large oak, which grew in the adjoining

township of North Easthope, and which had been felled

with the axe ; and if my recollection fails me not, it had

been a sapling about the time when Sir William Wallace

and Robert Bruce were defending their native country.

• t
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" In travelling through the bush, with either the sui

the moss of the trees, or the pocket compass, as a ijuir],

the traveller will find many objects, though secinin^rl

trifling, to divert his attention, or change the apj.iireiiti-

monotonous scene. A ' creek,' (the usual term in Canad;

for a stream of water), will cross his path, finding its wa\

silently along ; or a meadow, called commonly a iHiuver

meadow, being a spot of land free of trees, which is coverei

with good grass, and in the season wita a good crop of hay

or a swamp or swale, a part of the bush which is wet

covered with such trees as the black-ash, cedar, tamarack, f r

pine Swai'ips are found, however, with only black-asii

grow^ing,—and the same as regards cedar, and also tamjirack,

and small pines mixed with large pines. The soil of eacL

of these three kinds of swamps appears to be different. Tht

land is sometimes what is called ' rolling,' or ' undulating,

being altr-nate risings and fallings, with occasional [>rouii

nences either on the banks of a large creek, or in a tract i)f

land which is hilly. In this part of the country, where 1

ani settled, hilly land is not generally seen, yet in the

eastern part of the township of North Easthope, there is

some fine hilly land, and as it is all mostly settled, and in

part cleared, and studded with farm-houses, l>arns, &c. haji

a strong resemblance to parts of the old country ; and this

improvement in the forest has been accomplished since 1833,'

The intending settler, wishing to inspect particular lauds

with a view to selection, receives from the individual pes-

sessing, or agent authorised to dispose of the land, a slip of

paper, with the numbers of the lots, should thero be more

than one or two ; and in proceeding to inspect, it will gene-

rally be of advantage to him to be accompanied by a neigh-

bouring settler familiar with the nature of the laud, Mr.

Linton observes, with regard to this :

—
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' In fixing upon a lot of land the emigrant may be guided

l,v tlio advice of some of the settlers in the neighbourhood

,,f the lots he is going to inSj)ect, and if there is no near

neij'hl)our, he ought to ask the assistatice of the nearest

settler, and such aid I have never known to be refused. In

order to direct an emigrant to choose a lot of land, the fol-

lowing marks may be noted ;—First, get, if possible, a lot

with a small nmning stream (called a creek) on it, or a

spring of water. Every lot has not a creek or spring on

it. but water can be got by digging, and the well when dug

.Might to he lined or walled up with stones Second, observe

that tall and strong timber, free of rotten branches or an

unhealthy look, grows on good land,—I mean ebu, maple,

heoch. basswood, and cherry, and the other timber previously

mentioned as growing on dry lan<l. Throughout the bush,

on both good ar»d bad land, will be found the lifeless trunk

standing? ready to fall, ' where it must lie.'

' I may here refer to the previous remarks on the ap-

pearance of the bush for the timber denoting the «|uality of

the soil A lot of land should not be rejected if a corner of

it, even fifteen acres, is covered with black-ash, pine, or

cedar For fencing ihe cleared fields, black-ash and cedar

are invaluable. For boards and shingles (for the sides and

roofs of houses), the pine is more valuable. Where the land

18 undulating it is likely to be good. Where the butternut

and cherry are, the land is rich, and maple and basswood,

with elm, denote the same quality. If much beech, the land

i^ lighter, but the soil warmer. The more ' knolly" the land

is (the knolls or small hills being caused by the ' turn up'

of the trees in falling) the better the soil. Where these are

uot much seen, as has been noticed, the soil is apt to be

clayey. The emigrant, however, will find a superior surface

iQovdd at which to try his hand and his plough."

i
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Thus much with regard to the selection of land. 1',,

the next step we, perhaps, cannot do better than to Ui ur

ther guided l)y the exi)erienced directions of Mr. Lintoj

The emigrant's family he suj>poses to be living at the noansi

village, or at a neighl)ouring settler's house, the erection

a house is to be set about. Having made a selection of
,]

site for the intended house, an acre or less of land is to li

untier-hriiMied—that is, the small trees and brushwood ar

to be cut down and piled in heaps, and then the larger tret

are to bo chopped and cut into lengths, and drawn off from tli-'

spot on which the house is to stand. Some settlers erect

house, others a ' shanty,' but the latter ])eing so expt'di

tiously done, is, in ordinary cases, most advisable. A sham\

is easily built of the logs which are cut \\\> from the feller!

trees. The size of shanties has to be regulated by the nuiii

ber of a family. They are freijuently from 14 feet louij; and

12 feet broad, to 18 feet by 14 feet or so. Mr. Liiitoii mi-

nutely describes the usual mode of erecting one of these

rough shanties ; but as he observes that, ' when the shanty

or house is to be raised or built, the neighbours arc invited,

and they always come willingly (for there is not one among

them but had the same done to himself),'—we may, there-

fore, consider it less necessary to enter into detailed direc-

tions. Besides the house ' bee,' as this friendly gathering

to erect the settler's dwelling is called, there are also cho[)-

ping and logging bees.

The settler being now supposed to be in his house, or

shanty, the first matter to be attended to is to procure

means of support for himself and family. Groceries, cloth-

ing, and other articles, are easily got from the nearest shop

or store
;
potatoes from one of the older settlers, and tlour

at the mill. Should the emigrant find himself thus settled

by June, or middle of July, he will, if so inclined, usually
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tiii<l cmploj'inent at hay harvest, and uho at the regular

wheat harvest ;
but shouhl he choose to remain on his own

laixl aud work, so much the better. He will thus be enabled

to have a larger extent of ground u?ider-bnn(h€(/,cho])])iii\, and

jlearoil. and ready to be sown with ' fall,' or autunui wheat,

hy the 15th, or at the latest ahout the 20th of 8ef)teml)er.

• If an emigrant accomplishes the sowing of fall-wheat,'

says Mr. Ian ton, ' the first season, he does well ; Imt this

(Icpeuds on an ear/// sUirt from the old country. A renpect-

tihleand thriving set.'cr the township of ''—lio, Mr.

James Simpson, from uear 1 ...nieuick, in Scotland, arrived

here in the month of May 1834. Upon his arrival, while

his family were living in a tenij)orary shed, or shanty of

ijoards, on his lot, he set about the planting of potatoes, of

\vhi<;h he had a good crop, sufficient nearly for the use of

:he family, during the winter. He sowed, in the proper

tiiiio, fall-wheat, and as then working oxen were scarce, he

hoed and raked in the seed, and next year (1835), he ob-

tained about, if not above, thirty bushels of wheat per acre.'

In order to add to the comforts of the settler's family in

this new situation, Mr. Linton advises the [»urchase of a

0()W, with her calf ; the two commonly being to be had for

from 17 to 2'2 dollars (equal to from £4 : 5s. to £5 : 10s.

currency). The object of having the calf, he says, is to at-

tach the cow to her new home. The settler and his family

he considers to be now as comfortably placed as can be ex-

pected for the first season.

The settler's work is to continue to chop down the trees

around him which obstruct his view ; and then to prepare

the laud which is to be chopped during winter, by having

it imder-brushed, before the coming on of snow. When
wet, stormy, and snowy days come, he will be obliged to re-

main iu-doors, or he may go and visit his neighbours, or

\ il
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prepare fire-wooil ; or. should he be of a (letermint'l

persevering disposition, ' the snow-storms of Caiui'la,

Linton quite truly observes, ' will never plat^ue him a j,

The work of chopi)ing down the trees may be contiiiucrl

winter (except stormy days) till the spring begins.

Towards the end of March, or it may be sooner i)r lat

according to seasons, the mu/ar season comes. This is t

time when the sap of the maple tree begins to run , theti

having been previously tappni^ or slightly notched niih

axe, or bored an inch or so with an auger, some little v

up the trunk. The sap of this useful tree suppliej*

settler with very excellent sugar and molasses. Lai

(juantities of the maple sugar are *old every season by t

industri()\i8 settlers, to the town and village storekeeper^,

exchange for goods, who again retail it for cash. ' 8(11

settlers, to my knowledge,' .says Mr. Linton, * among the 1

defatigable Highlanders of North Easthope, have made,

one season, above 1000 lbs, of sugar, and from 30() lbs. 1

500 lbs. was a common thing.'

The season for clearing the land already chopped, ar

preparing for spring crops is now at hand. These crops ai

sown or planted from about the 20th of April to the Lit

of June ; and, including buckwheat and turnips, to the K

ginning of July. The operation of clearing away the bnisl

wood and timber, in the spring, that lie scattered over tli

land from the winter chopping, by setting fire to the heapi

and drawing away the solid heavy lengths of cut trees, 1

one requiring expedition, and attended with considerabl

labour. Clearing can only be done during the spring, siini

mer, or ' fall,' af. late autumn is named in Canada Sprin

merging so quickly into summer calls for despatch in tb

work of spring clearing, in order to have laud ready fu

the crops being put into the ground. Whatever work is uu
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r.vertakcn in the way of clearing, must be left until after the

crops are put in. Then there are the intervals to be laken

advantage of until hay harvest, and from that until wheat

harvest ; aud, again, there is tho season of late autumn or

• fall.'

The drawing away of the heavy pieces of cut trees that

are left imburned upon the ground, being what is ' ^own by

the name of ' logging' in Canada, is accomplished by means

of a yoke of oxen, with a chain attached to the yoke by a

hook ; and the emigrant who has a family of boys will now

tiiid their services very valuable. There are settlers who

have logged several acres without oxen, and some even of de-

termint'd energy, have, on occasions, chopped, logged, and

cleared land without any assistance, not even oxen. The

usual practice is to have two, often three, persons to assist

the settler in the logging field. One drives tin? oxen and gets

the timber drawn together, the others pile the timber thus

drawn together into heaps to be bunied. When these heaps

or piles are burned, the remains that are usually found are

again logged into heaps ^br the purpose of being compleiely

burned. This work is termed branding. When this process

of logging and burning is thoroughly done, and the ground

quite cleared, the ashes aie spread over the land, aud the

virgin soil is now ready to receive seed.

Fencing the newly acquired land has now to be accom-

pli.shed. The usual fence is a zig-zag one of the simplest

con.struction, made of split rails, 11 feet long, placed one

above the other, seven rails in height. These rails are split

by means of wedges and the axe, from 11 feet Isngths, of

black-ash, cedar, oak, elm, white-ash, cherry, oi basswood.

Rails of pine, maple, or beech, are rarely used.

The ordinary crops which are cultivated in Canada are

fall and spring-wheat, oats, barley, pease, potatoes, turnips,

2d
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buckwheat, and Indian corn. Hemp, flax, and tohjioco,!

also cultivated to some extent in certain districts of tl

country. Fall-wheat is generally sown from the 1st toll

ItOtii Septemher. In some parts of Canada it in sowfi jn t|

end of Aujj;ust, and in instances it is sown up to the lfi|

Oct(»l)cr, The averaj^^e yield for a hiishcl to a bushel is froi

20 to 25 bushels, of (JO lbs. to the bushel, |)er acre, and m

unfreqiientlj the yield is '.)() bushels per acre. Sprin

wheat is usu;«'ly sown from the :^()th April to l-'ith Mu'

The average yield may be stated to be from 1^ to 8i» bushe

per acre. The spring wheat is lighter than tiie fall i^'inin,

Oats, sown on good land, well prepared, produce usiiall

from 3."» to 4') bushels per acre. Very much lari^a'r cr.!

are not unfrequently produced. This crop may be sowu im

1st Aju'il to IHh Alay. Barley may be sown from I'UhMa

to 4th irune. This crop produces usually from 5s to 3,

l)ushels per acre. The crop of pease, which is sown ij,-ii;j!

first in the spring, [>r()duces from 20 to 30 bushels jx'racn

Potatoes, which are usually planted after other spriuL' or >

are sown, or from 15th May to KHh June, produce, uu a;

average, upon good land, about 300 bushel?; per aort

Turnips are sown from 1st June to l.")th July, and pmliic

readily 1000 bushels per acre. Buckwheat, sown from iJt

June to 10th July, produces about 25 bushels per acre. Thi

grain is cultivated to a very limited extent hi Caiiai;

Indian corn or rnaize, which is planted from the 10th i

20th May, is also grown to a small extent in the ooIoe}

The crop is a very productive one. Both buckwheat aii

Indian corn are much used for fattening pigs. The tiot

of both is also much esteemed for various domestic pu

looses.

The display which Canada made in the Great IiiJn-

trial Exhibition in London has been the means of maki;.

y- /fT-ff^.j^,.]-'
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the productions of cur mapciiifiocnt an<l valiuiMc colony

fainiliiir to very many who wouK! <.t)icr\visc liave continued

to entertain only the most vague inipreMsions so usually pre-

siilont. The quality ot the various -grains commonly pro-

duced in the colony was there very iuirly represented. As is

ni'-ntioiied in theintelli'^ent printed i»aper,jiiil.ji>.hed officially

and circulated in the KxhiUitiou, the visitor there had op-

IKMtunities ot* examining the s[)ring and autiunn, or ' falT

wluut of the country, along with its harley, (jats, heans of

various kinds, pease, flax sec<l, clover, huckwhcat flour.

IiKJian meal, oatmeal, hoi>M ; and, in short, everything, with

many additions, which he w(mld sec in an Knglish market

town u[)on a market day.

TliC extent and variety of Oana<lian exports have heen

letailed in a [)revious chapter on the trade and general re-

>^^ouroes of the colony. The total value of agricultural pro-

ductions exported from (/anaila in 1840. a* ofHcially r«.'-

ported, was i,'82l,GUb ; /) : 11. Of this (Jreat Britain receive* 1

to the amount of i):i2(),540 : 8 : 4 ; British North America

£l05.rKSO:6:10 ; the West Indies .£l:2(;;i ; 10s. ; and the

United States i:388,224 : : 9.

I it

t

u

We now close this chapter ; and open a new one con-

taining some general views of the present state and jtrospects

"1" Canada.

* ,
f

mdc in the Great InJu-
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KsTiMATiNu ill a general manner the jtresent state of Ouniiila

the view i>resente(l is very similar in many respects to thai

which Scotland presenteti previous to tho spread of thm

improvementsi in agriculture and internal econt)iny vvhkh

followed the union with England, and the estuhlisiiuiont'i

the Ilighlaud Society, and the National Board of Agricul-

ture. Oonsjdcuous among the features of similarity arc com-

paratively rude modes of agriculture prevailing tbroiighoat

the colony—defective intelligeucc, skill, enterprise, bdiI

command of capital among the majority of farmers ;
th«
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• .\<j;vu'iiliural SiH-li'tir;' -I'dlituV

\ of tilt" CoUwiy in Kiitiiiii Kn-

Infcp'stx \urii .IS' d iMitii-i';

DH -luxportauci' of I'luii',! Pm-!

il Kconomy of tin '"dIoiiv -\h-

il»ro\ctl Cfini'tcrio:' liiiiiri.vmt

Condition of Chuulio-tilu

I' jtresent state of ( anii(!;i.

in many res|tci'ts to thai

to the spread of tho-i

iutornal t'conoiuy whiei

ami tho estal>lishnicnioi

itional Hoard of Agricul-

irosofsiniilarityunfom-

re prevailing throii},'boai

c, skill, enterprise, m
ajority of fanuors :

tlu

leaner, and not unfre^iurntly sul»htatiti)il oomfortM and mn-

uMiii'iH'i's ill tlio C(»n>4tru('tion and rmv u| dwrllin^ lioiiscs

and (»ut h"U!»cN j^enrrally nc^jclrctod ; hociiil inti'irourHC, and

.oiMUiunicatiun \Mtli niarkotH greatly interni|»tt'd l«y the

want <d' ]<rt»|)er roads and liridf!;(iM ; and tliori' arr the train

of other drawhaeks wliieh may ho IniaoiniMl natiiiull^ to fol-

low sueh a Mtato <d' thin^^n, ni<»r»' eH|»ei'ially in a • onntry as

yi't thniK ))e<))>ie<l, and hurdened with hii^h rates of hihoiir

and htw [iriees of prodnce,

ThiH^^enoral \ie\v, however, it is phrasing to n^nark, ha;»,

•iuriiiK' late years, hoen j^radually iindergoin;:; a (dianire lor

the hotter, lutineueo similar to those whieh Aroughl im<-

provenieut in Sothind have now he>?un to exert themselves

ill llio cohmy. Among these are improved inter-oiirso ' ith

the inti'lligenee and cntorj)risc of the mother (Mmntry, the

);reaterditl"nsi(tn of general and prcdessional njudmg resulting

from tliis, the cstahlishment of agritnltiiral ansoeiatioTi ;, '.}\h

iiii|>rove»ient (d" maris and canals, introdnetion (d railways,

ami tiie nrent faeilitics allorded to (rommeree ; and not least,

the friendly spirit manifested towards the eolony hy the

(loinc-country in the expressed desire of those at the head

of alfairs, to eultivato more <dosely the hond of eonneetion,

by extending to the colonists as large a share of advantages

as is possihio, and as may nat»irally he ex|Hieted hy hiuther

inhahitants of the same empiro—sej)arated only from the

great centre hy space, and for the common "
. '!are.

The growing interest shown throughout the mother

country towards its most im\ ortant and r?' [>idly rij^ing eolony

—as is proved by the amount of emignii ion annually flowing

to it, and the consequent ties of friendship thereby arising

further to ex tend the interest*—would perhaps warrant, even

34,0.'](J emigrants had arrived at Quel)ec this sciison n^''>l] on

fhe20th September, being an increase of 6464 over liSt year's eini

I
I
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were there hd other consi'fcnitions, some matters of dei

atroctiiig the jnospects of Caiuula being i;lance(l at in suol

manner as might possibly tend in some measure, Iiu\no\

indirectly, to accelerate its })rogress, or deepen the iutm

in its [)ro^perity and nltimate <lestiny. Here, at prosei

liowe\er, as following up preceding chapters respectiiiic

CiMidition of the colony, little more than mere allusion w

he made to a few of the more prominent consideratii.

affecting its I'ondition and ]>rospects.

First, in regard to the management of its atiairs

ajtpcars to be of chief importance to the comj>aratively you:

colony that the strictest economy in expenditure should 1

observed. This desire to economise, it is gratifying to kny

is appreciated now more fully than formerly both by tl

(Vdonial and Tmi>crial Governments. Some recent arraii;'

ment.s have considerably reduced the colonial expcndltiir

Next in importance appears to be a stealy attention liein

observed towards jmliciously and economically (levelo|iiii

the resources of the country,which, since the great caiml

are now completed, would seem to be best accoiuplishti

along with the completion of the great trimk lines of raihva

now partly in progress, by means of attbrding good roads. A

present large portions of inland territory, comprising the mos

fertile lan<l of the colony, are in a great measure locked ou

frommarkets by the worst description of roads. Here, aiso.a

in the matter of public expenditure, gratifying signs of th^

future present them.selvep. The comparative success of jilaul

roads, and not lea>t, the degree of attention and iivelj

interest which both the people and legislature l>estow oi

>

gration, to a corrosj tonding date. I'o the same date 917 vessels ha

ariivtid at Quebec, with an aggrt'gate tonnage of 384,? ! tons, bdnj:

an increase of 73 vessels, and a tonnage of 31,474 tons ov>r tho ar-

rivals of last year, to the sauiC date.— Times newspaper, Oct. 20,l»i)l
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the subject, are all alike prominent and hopeful evidences of

something being done in a matter so vitally important to the

genera! j)rosperity,asare the nieansofcomnuuncation through

the jtrudnctive districts of a country. The St. Lawrence

and other canals have been constriicted at great expense,

and unless the eiiually important tributaries of good roads

bo •'U|ii>lied throughout the coimtry, these graml courses of

naviifation cannot at all be expected to yield the benetits for

which they were designed.

Scarcely secondary to gocd roads and <ither means of

(oniniuiucation, seems to be the necessity for active and

systematic ellorts being uuide to inii>rove the agriculture of

tho country Tn a country so maiidy dependent upon agri-

culture as Canada is, it must be allowed to be a great draw-

hack that there are so limited means for its population

ohtaining any sort of agricultuial instruction. No finer

fiohl, one might suppose, could be presented to the statesman

of enlarged mind and philanthropic desires than the one

wherein he could, by the exercise of jmlgment and energy,

plan and put into operation a course of means whereby the

productive resources of an important colony might be at

least donlded ; and that colony besides made more than

douhly inviting to the much wanted and superabundant

population and ca})ital of the mother country.

Among the most prominent means for so desirable an

end would seem to be—beginning at the foundation—causing

instruction in the science and art of agriculture to form a

branch of education in the common schools, the district or

higher schools, and in the colleges. Model and experimental

faniis might be established, say in each district oi county,

where first lessous and principles being fully carried out

into the best modes of practice, under proper directors, such

establishments would be constantly furnishing the country

I <
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with a supply of skilled a.i^riculturists. And, besides tli^

consideration of advancinu' the intelligence and standing oi

the agricultural body generally, these pupils, either upcn

their own or the farms of their parents, would be the means

of diffusing more or less widely, prjtx.*tically beneficial results

throughout their respective neighbourhoods or spheres of

inHuenco. Periodical reports by the directors of these model

establishments, setting forth the modes of practice adopted,

and the results obtained, would likewise materially further

the desired objects, not only hi a direct manner to the colour

but by circulating in Britain information of the descri})tioi)

which these reports might contain, would, by proving what

can be accomplished in Canada, be serving the interests ol

colony and mother country, in a manner perhaps the most

eftioient. as Ixnng the most pnictical, that could be designed.

Such establishments might also further be made to seivo the

purpose of NTormal Schools for the instruction of teachers.

Agricultural societies an<l fanners' clubs form a1rca<ly

part of the means of agricultural improvement in (Canada;

and it is gratifying to observti that such associations have

made considerable progress, more es}.>ecially within the last

eight or ten years. A general and central association for

the whole province, upon the model of the Highland Society

of Scotland or Royal Agricultural Society of Kngland would

appear to be alone wanting to complete this branch of the

courseof means. Attention having been directed to thiswact

through the medium of the intelligent agricultural writings

—which, although recently supplie<l within the coloi'v, have

abeady bet ii of so much l>enefit in other respects—it may

warrantably be expected, taking into account the growing

spirit of inquiry and enterprise, that this material part of

the nuMins at least will not long be wanting. The recent

reduction of duties upon the importation into Britain of the
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chief articles of colonial produce, has, as might naturally be

supposed, greatly stimulated the di.sires of the colony for

agricultural advancement. And the colonists have already

Joined much upon which to rest, as encouragement and

hopeful promise, for continued exertions. Canada of even

ten years ago is in many material respects a very different

country from Canada as it is now—so much has the tide of

British oniigration, rapid growth, and other circumstances,

teniicd to make it more home-like, more particularly in the

social aspects of its towns and older settlements, and, in

many gnitifying instances, in the in? proved modes and spirit

introduced in agricultural management.

The uneasy aspect which from time to time the colony

assumes in political matters, may be considered to be not

among the least of the drawbacks to its prosperity The

cause of this may perhaps, in a great nieasu»"e, be traced to

the imjterfect knowhdge i)Ossessed l)y Britain of the actual

state, interests, and wants of her colonies ; and a propor-

tionate defect of sympathy and understanding, resrUing

freipiently in the jarring of colonial with imperial courses

of action, are the consequences. The want "f more com-

prehensive and detailed information concerning our colonies

is one severely experienced by both colony and mother-

ouuntry, and operates in most important respects to their

oomuioii disadvantage. The frequent change of governors,

and, in instances, the unsuitableness of appointments, have

heen chief sources of the political troubles of Cana<la.

Within the eighty years which have passed, since the co

lony came under British government, there have been above

thirty governors, being, on an average, not three years to

each-—a period barely sufhcieut for the mdividual, however

well endowed, to qualify himself properly, in order to dis-

charge safely—with honour to himself, and with advantage

\ 1,

1

? )
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to colony and eni])ire—the important functions witli w]

he is intrusted. The increase of duties, and consequent

sponsil>ilities, which have fallen upon the Colonijil-oi

with the growth, in iiuni!)er and iniportance, of our cold

during these past years, would seem to form another c

hindrance to liritain satisfactorilj cultivatin::; colonial (

nection. It would, perhaps, be well, for the purj^ose ul

lieving the colouial Minister of some share of responsiMl

as also to secure other important objects, that the coldii

or a particular class of them, should be called up(»n in s

each a limited number of representatives or commissi^!

to Britahi, wlu>, as well to the Imperial <*overnni(jiu ai

the peujdc of Britain, would be t'uund greatly serviccaMt

rcsponsilde authorities in communicating information, i

by thus serving most important common objects, siicl

measure ap})ears further to reconnnend itself hy its U
calculated to cement closer the bonds of relationshiji

,

tween colony and empire.

The bettor to secure such objects, these colonial re;

sentatives might be allowed seats in the Imperial Pa

ment. It would be difficult fur misgovernmeni, or

serious misunderstanding, or conflict between ccloiiial

imperial interests, to exist for any very inconvenient

under such an arrangement—not to speak of the otln

vantages which might be dwelt upon, as most likol\

among the results.

Among lesser measures for the common benefit «

colony and the home country, the management of the

Office department, as respects the regulations and cl

for the conveyance of correspondence, is one universal]

lowed to be of great importance. The improvement I

duced within these last eight or ten vears of conveviJ

North American mails by means of steam-packets, atj
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l.v the reduction of rates, and other facilities, hasi, it is be-

lievo'l. hceu of marked benefit to Canada. The iiicreased

eorrcsixmdence between the colony and Briiain has very

niHterially furthered emigration. The annual report of the

(iovcrninent Emigrant Agent at Quel>ec for 184;i, records, as

;i remarkable fact of the emigration of that year, that of the

nunihcr ol •11,727 emigrants, who arriv.Ml at Queliec from

Hritaiu. no fewer than three-fourths came out to their re-

liitions.* This large proportion, in the greater rmmber of

(•asos, it ma;, he presumed, received invitations, with infor-

mation and advice from their friends through the mediuiu

(if the Post-* Office—a fact fruitful of suggosiions in other

respects, bearing on the important su))ject (d" emigration.

I wouM, therefore, beg to suggest that the rates of

postage u[>ou letters between Canada and Britain undergo

still farther modification. From the success of the ex-

periment of cheap postage In Britain, the su{)])osition may

he hazarded that the present rate of Is. 2d. sterling upon

letters to or from Canada, under half an ounce, might be re-

duced one-half at least, or say to (Id. sterling. Many, indeed,

hope to see a peimy postage extended over the ocean, as well

as it i"" now over these islands. The boon would be a mij;htv
CD •/

I'lie in every point of view, and worthy of a great nation.

.\n extension of the advantages (d' cheap postage to the co-

lonies in every case at all practicable, would, it is believed.

I'e attended with most gratifying results.

A great reduction of the recent oi)pressively high rates

iif internal postage in the North American colonies has

lately taken place, and will be attended, it is believed, with

very great benefit to the interests of the colony.

Among other and lesser means suggested by the present

* I{t'l)ort of Colouiul Land and Emigration Cuiuraissioners. May
1844.

i

;< !
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condition of f*ana<la as seemingly calculated to assist i

progress, may lie mentioned Savings Banks. Only two

three, it is believed, exist in the large towns, such as ,U

treal, Quebec, and Toronto. The want of parks and walk

for the necessary health and recreation of tlie poi)ulati(

of towns, consiriering the present low price of land, ha

without doubt, been greatly overlooked in laying out ;ii

forming towns in (>ana(la, and will come to be severely lol

with the increase of population, and consequent increase

the price of land, and difficulty of obtaining it at all,

To other matters, such as the proper constructiun of

prisons, and providuig them with airing grounds, the atteii

tion of the colonists might be usefully directed^ Cmwdt'ti

and inconvenient burying-grounds, in the very heart al

most of towns, are among o<her eye-sores to inttilligem

observers, which cannot be t^*- speedily remedied, barge

public cemeteries, well laid out with walks and shrubbery.

and situated at some distance, not too inconvenient, from the

towns, such as we have now in Britain, would be an advan-

tage easily obtained, while land is now so moderate in price,

and easily procured for such purpose.

With regard to the social state of (^anada, the increas-

ing stream of emigration, and other influences, have im-

proved the country in this respect so much, that the olij

* The pviblic Jail of the city of Quebec presented, (liirinfr a vi^it

the writer paiil to it in the sumni(>r of 1843, evidenees uf t>a<l vi'nti-

lation, lunited accommodation, and even filth, combined, U> a paint'ul

degree. In visiting the .Tail of a town in Upper Canada nut liaviiig

tJhe smallest appearance of a court-yard for the prisoners to take air

or exercise, the question was ask«.'<l how proper healtii could 1)0 main-

tained for Avant of such, when the answer was complacently itturned

that the roof of the building served for this purpose -• tliis, in a

countrj" where thousands of acres of waste land may be had at rates

almost nominal

!
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de!<criptions contained in publications received in Britain an

authorities, appear more like malevolent libels upon the

colony than anything else. Ptrs(jns emi^nating to ('anada

may finil unjdeasant parts of the country very destitute of

social advantages ; but, on the other hand, thoy will expe-

rienc::; little difficulty in settling themselves in neiglib(»ur-

lidods as agreeable, and possessing social attractions in as

full u degree, ])erhaps, as most provincial parts of Scotland.

Ueniarks nearly similar, though not of so general appli-

cation, ai)ply to the means of religious worshij) ; notwith-

standing, that various religious bodies represent the ca.se

as alanuingiy difi'erent. In an extensive ami thinly-peopled

country ^uch as Canada is, and where the inhabitants are

dlvidcil into a great variety of sects, it cannot, of course, be

cxjHctcd that over every part of it the same ])rivi leges can

he enjoved as in Kngland or Scotland, But, with the excep-

tion of the very thin) peopled parts of the colony, there are

not t'le wants experi ced which many in this country are

led to suppose ; and hen these wants exist, it would seem

in many instances to result more from the aj)athy of the

colonists themselves, in not coming forward with the same

hearty zeal to the support of religious ordinances, which is

shown m England or Scotland. Colonies, however favourable

they may be to the inhabitants maintaining themselves in

comfort, or acipiiring wealth, appear rather to be prejudicial

than otherwise to the interests of religion. Colonist^ do not

experience the same restraints which in (dd and compact

communities are found to exercise so powerful an influence

in causing individuals to wear professions at least, and as a

means to other than the professed ends. One is most

forcibly struck with such views in surveying the state of

religion in new settlements of colonies especially. Indivi-

duals who have never truly experienced the power of religion,

r

]i
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finding themselves rcmovo«l from a state of societv, wli

inHuencod them so far as to cause them to pay 'mtwy

observance to its forms and interests, and thrown ititd

somewhat disjointed and scattered population, cotnpdHti

strangers of vari(»U8 countries and sects, exercising upon th(

001 !ij)ara lively little of such influence—do in many instimr

become indilierent, more or less, to religious interests
; a;

this indifference constantly reacting, a state of torjxtr rath

j>redomhiates, and genuine attachment to Christianitv iu;i

thus leadily be conceived to be, in many parts, an«l tn

great extent, the exception. In new and rising villages.

is more difficult to distinguish the points uf difiereiice, an

in the towns the shades have again further blended, audtb

influences of home in the older countries are more felt.

This is rather a disheartening and gloomy view, hut

has forced itself on the observation of many as the lam

truthful one. And it goes iu a great measure to oxjjjaii

why so much missionary aid is recjuired for colonists \vh(

possess so substantially the means of worldly comforts. Nt

doubt in quite new settlements, having a scattered popula-

tion, this aid is essentially necessary, and the want of iti?

frequently severely experienced ; but the cases ar(^ more

frequent, I would say, throughout Canada, where a healtLv

state of I eligious feeling among certain bodies is more wanted

than the necessary worldly means to support Gos|)el or<ii

nances. One great evil which is observable in all the

churches of Canada, and mostly, I feel in truth constrained

to observe, in the Church of Scotland as it existed—has

been that men of indifferent abilities have usually t'alleu to

the lot of the colonists. This is, without question, the ott'ect

of the natural principle (from the influence of which not

even ministers of the Gospel are exempted), that the lower

the rate of worldly encouragement the more indiftereiit the
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ik'sciiption of ability presents itself in the field which culls

for occupation. This state of uuitters has been greatly ag-

irnvvated by reason of the imi)erfect knowledge possessed at

home oi the actual condition of our colonies. We have,

u'reatly erred in estimating them as so oiulandish and un-

comfortable abodes as we have done ; at least, the case is bo

with respect to Canada ; and the conserjuence has been, that

where it was of material importanc<' the labourers shouhi be

powerful and skilful, the field has been all too much occupied

inaniannor most unfortunately calculated to aggravate evils.

With the greater difiusion of accurate information respect-

ing Canada, and with the increase of emigration, we may

expect its prospects in this, as in other respects, materially

:.o lirighteii.

Thou;.,di such be a general view of the state of churches

over the wide stretch of the imperfectly occupied C(dony,

it must not be overlooked that there are nundjer.< of com-

pact settlements and prosperous towns presenting a very

litfereiit picture. There are there settled, in many instances,

highly talented and zealous Christian ministers, blessed in

liiairishinji; and exemplary congregations. And by choosing

such localities the emigrant troni home will not experience

the drawback he might suppose he would from want of reli-

u'ious ordinances.

Regarding the present state and prospects of education.

the reader is referred to the statements and views contained

in the chapter on that subject.

In now closing these general views of the condition ;ind

prospects of this important and rising colony, I would do .^^o

only with the further remark, suggested by attentive obser-

vation, and some degree of personal acquaintance with the

wants, desires, and feelings of the colonists—that Great
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Hritaiu, in order to perpetuate, for a very Icn^thcnoii p^.

at least, an honourable, an<l, all things properly ronsidi.

lesirable connection on both sides, ,shc need only r<,n

to evince still further and closer attention to the mttri

of the colony—not timorously stinting the colonists in

exercise of political privileges, which cannot affect tii.- 1.,

of connection—(extending every practicable facility td ti

commerce and general intercourse with us at home—iK

all that is possible to disseminate correct informatiop rejr^

ing the colony, and thus encourage, by means tlu

natural and safe, the most sound and healthy enii;^'rati'

By such attentions the already undoubted loyally atil uti

tion of the colonists will be still further strcngtlieiu'tj

;

colony may be expected to grow up in vigour, with hone

and advantage to the empire, thus extending and di^jilavi

to the world the blessings of our institutions, and rtrcivi

the affections and perfect alliance of a peoj^le d'jstiiud

become, at no very distant time, powerful and intlut'iiliul

til

.1

i
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CHAPTER XXYIir,

I'RKPARATIONS FOR THE V()VA(JK.

Nipplyof ClothinK—Artich'8 of Furniture— rradosmen'H T(h)1s— Agricultural

Iraploiiu-ntH- Books untl Writing MuWrials—Moilicine Providod by the

Sh)f. -H> liiiiin. rooking I'tonsils, and I'rovJHioin of Steoni(,'f< I'linHcnpTi*

- Av..infc Lcn^tli of Voya>?e t(» Quebec— Rest Period of tlie Soii«on for

Sailinjjfo Caii.idii—How to Dispose of Spare Funds -Inft)rinati()n upon

I'artiiular Points |)reviouH to Knibarkinir for Canada— Duties of tlie Colo-

nial Land iid Kmi{,'ration Coniinissioners-^- Secretary's Address.

Persons upon the point of embaikini^ for ('anada, an<l

Icing iiiiik-r the impression that the climati* in winter is

Imore "severe than it really is, and that clothin*!; and tither

liirtiele^ are both higher in price, and more difficult to be

Ihad. than !•> the case—tre([uently spend very unnecessai'ily

pi.Ttion of their funds, and which could with advantage

|l»e spared for other pniposes upon their arrival in the

lioluiiy, I would advise persons to take no greater sii[>ply

(f clothing than is desirable to have for ordinary purposes.

jTomeet exigencies, in case of rough weather during the

[voyage, the description of clothing required for the top of a

[coach, or deck of a steamboat, in cold weather in this coun-

try, will be found not only suitable, 1 would say, for this

purpose, but also sufficient for the ordinary winter weather

»f Canada.

2 E

. ^t^f*vft>^
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Articles of funiiturc not requiiici t^r fho voyaj.

likowisi- 1)0 (liHponsod with, as f'uriiituif rifal! klrklhi

luul wisily in alinoHt every part of Caita«la, uii'i a*

iiiuch lower than the same articloH wouM coMt (lurch;!

Britain, aldiufj; the froi>(ht, an<l risk of tlainiigo iikil^

su.staine<i in transport injjj tlioni. A box of to< Is j^

times mentioned in puljlicati(»ns containing Hflvicftt

jifrants, as hoinj^ advinaMe to he taken to CanaiJa
, l.oi

ainonjif other articles, Injlieved to be unnecessarilv t

mended, the emigrant woubl better not trouble hiiiHcl!

unless the tools should be such as he refjuires tor tlit

poses of his tra(Jo or profossiofi. And even in this ca

should be cautious how far he encund»ers hinisill, as

description of articles arc to be had in Canada at moi

pri(!cs, and frecpiently more suitable for the ceiuitr}

those which may be selected at homo. Carpenttrs, jr

shoemakers, and other mechanics, ou;.;ht always, if poi

to briiifj; their most necessary tools with them, as thev

miss an opportunity of beinir emjdoyed upon their a

for want of them. Ploughs, and other agricultural i

nients, are to be had in Canada, of a good dcscriptii

reasonable prices.

In short, respecting what should or should not bei

by the emigrant bound for Canada, the advice of one

has had some e>:[)erience in crossing the Atlantic woiil

that every thing which is likely to encumber, and w

({uired for the journey, should be left behind. Thoi

passenger, besides his two or three trunks containin^ra

ordinary supply of wearing apparel, a few books, and

ing materials, need have little else, except it he thj

wishes to have a few trifles, which his friends or hii

may suggest, to make the voyage f»erhaps a little

agreeable, independent of the ship's stores. Medicine is
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hich his friends or \mJ\

yage perhaps a litUe more

lip's stores. Medicine is pr-

vi.lod by the shlji—every captain of a siup bciiij< required

h\ law to provide a medicine chest, with a book of dirc?c-

lionc for pre-^.^ribing and ailministorini^'. which he is to do

without, cliargf to his passengers whenever re<|uired.

Stocniire pa.sseugers usually have to provide ihem.selves

viHU Itttlihng, a curtain amount of provisions, and cookinir

utensils, with such articles as arc necessary for .'^crving up

thoir meals. Fuel, with a stove or grate for cooking, and

water to the amount of at least three <|unrts a day to each

iiidivitiiial, and also at the rate of two au«l i hull poun<ls of

liTcul or bi.s(;uit per week, one pound of wheaten Hour, five

jxHHids of oatmeal, two pounds of rice, two ounces of tea,

half a pound of sugar, and half a pound (»f potatoes, art'

io<(iiired to be provi<led by the vessel to each passenger,

uocording to the enactment of the Passengi r's Act, under a

severe penalty ; for the enforcement of which, and other

cluibes in the same act, complaints are to be made to any

(if the (Jovernment Emigrant Agents, or Officers of ( ustonis.

These issues of i)rovisions are to be made in advance, and nr»t

Ifss often than twice a week. There are also powers provided

l«y the .'Vinended Passengers' Act, passed in April 1851, to

the Commissioners of Emigration, to substitute for the com-

fort of passengers, for any of the articles of food mentioned.

any other articles of food.

The average length of passage from England to Quebec

was comptited in 1841 and 1842, from passages by (]\(\ ves-

sel* with emigrants, to be 45 days the one year, and 4f» the

•tthor. The shortest passage was 24 days, the longest 78

lays. The Commissioners of Emigrati-^ r' state the average

passage from England to Quebec to be six weeks. The

Passengers' Act requires the length of voyage to be com-

I'Uted at Id weeks or 7(> days, for the purpo.se of laying in

stores. I'er.sons who provide their own provisions would
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tlieicfore do well, 1 would say, to lay in a stock to meet

nearly as may be, the period computed by Government,

will save them all uneasiness of mind upon a materiul [w.j

and may prevent much suUering, which otherwise might

(K'casioned by a long voyage ; and the supplie>< left <iver

!» shorter voyage, may, upon the vessel's arrival, and af

reserving a little for the rest of the journey, Ihj dispo^eil

<ine way or other, without much loss, A dcjil chost, wi

lock and key, is perhaps the best for hobiing the i^nin

{>art of the provisions. A good conditioned barrel wi

padlock, rather than a sack, is found to be best for prcsei

ing potatoes. The kinds of provisions usually taken a

biscuit, hard baked loaves, hams or bacon, cheese, salt bi

ter ; eggs, preserved by being well greased to ei^cludc t

air, and packed with bran, saw-dust, or such like ; mil

preserved by being carefully boiled with loaf-siuai. ai

sealed in small jars or bottles ; and tea, coftee, sugar, oa

meal, herrings, with mustard, pepper, vinegar, and >alt.

calculating the j)rovisions to be taken, those reijuirod to

provided by the vessel will, of course, be taken int^ aoomi

A few other things, which the taste or circumstances nf t

party may suggest, will much promote comfort lUuiiigt

voyage. Among such may l)e mentioned split pease f

sou|>, Hour, suet, and a small <juantity of raisins and ci

lants for a pudding now and then ; a few lemons a

oranges, a little giugerbrea<l, and such trilies, are ahvu

found to be wonderfully agreeable in relieving and cLecn

the time upon occasions during an ocean voyage, limu

diately before sailing, a little fresh meat, say a leg of ini

ton or 80, with vegetables and barley, will be found, in nu

instances, during the first few days out at sea, very servk

able and agreeable.

It may bo unusual in writers dropping such hiutS'
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aropping such hints as

these are designed to be for intending vnj'agers, to recom-

mend hooks ; hut 1 would only uhservo, that, if in the

hustle of preparation, such pleasant companions be over-

looked, in most cases their absence Avill i.c much felt, lio-

sidos special hooks, works of a miscellanet>us varied charac

ter. such as Chambers's Jounial, and Information for tlic

People, the Penny and Saturday Magazines, or even a few

,).M numbers of Punch, the Illustrated London News, or, it

inav l>e, one or two old newspapers, will generally be found

very acceptable antidotes to the ennui usually attending a

voyage across the Atlantic.

Many females entertain serious fears concerning the

nature and incidents of a lengthened voyage ; but 1 would

say, froLi personal experience and observation, that, with

the excejttiun of the first few days, which may he attended

less or more with some unpleasant sensations oi part or

complete sea-sickness—those fears usually turn out rather

airreeably to have very little real foundation.

The perio<l recommended for sailing to Canada is that

•luring which the early spring ships de])art ; the greatest

number of vessels usually commence the voyage irom the

1st to the 15th of April, and the next greatest number

during the latter part of that month. The first vessels from

swi generally arrive at Montreal about the middle of May.

With regard to the spare funds, which the intending

traveller may have available to take wit)\ him to Canada, it

would be advisable for him to lodge such in some safe bank

at home before he leaves ; and when he arrives in Canada,

he can draw for this money as he requires it. This plan

combines both safety and convenience, besides some little

gain resulting from the difference of exchange, which is

always against the colony, and in favour of Britain. The

<.'ana<la Company's very useful circular, prepared with great

'I
I
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care, nmy also be consultetl on this, as well as onothei i

ters, with a- 1vantage.

Persons desirous of ohtainiug information upon partici

points previous to embarking for Canada, are also invite*

communicate with the Colonial Land and P]migration

missioners, stationed at Lonilon for the superintetiilenc

emigration, and diffusion of information respecting the

lonies, and whose proceedings are directed by instructi

from the Secretary of State for the Colonial Departiut

' It is the province of the Commissioners, from tiiiio to tii

to make pul)lic any authentic information which they n

receive on matters connected witli the wettlemont of wa

lands in the colonies, and affecting the interest of huv

scription of persons, -who propose to settle there. 'f[

likewise answer all ai)plications from individuals, and atli

them, so far as may be in their power, such inforioation

may be adapted for their particular cases. The office

the Commissioners is at No. Park Street, Westininj-t

and all communications should be addressed to the Seci

tary, Stephen Walcott, Esq,'

'1-
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CHAPTEK XXIX.

CHOICE OF A VESSEL.

ilest Vp'^w'Is Sailing to Amorica—New York and (Jviehcc PasHai^'ca- I'liitcil

States Vessels—Chief (Jauses of Disasters at Sea -Clyde Vi-Hsels—(Joveni-

mtnt Information and rrotectioii to Kinijjrrauth—Chief I'rovisiona of Pas-

<(ni,'ers' Act- Enii^M'ation A^'eiitu in Scotland, Kut^land, and Iri'land—

Puitos of Steerage and Cabin Passages to America—New York and Liver-

piHil i'iicketshiiw—Koyal Mail Steam-'^hips-rnitod States M:ul Steamev>

— .>cre\v Sleuniers to 'oston—Direct Uaihvaj Coiumnnication from JSoston

to Canada.

It is of first importance to the voyager to he enabled to

select a good sea-worthy ves<;el, well manned and e<(ui]>j>ed,

and i)i the charge of a captain on whom reliance can ho

jiiaoed as an experienced seaman, sober in his habits, and of

i'jiieral good character and disposition, it may not be an

oit^y matter frequently to find all these rf'jaisvte:> com-

bino<J ; but the want of any of them will be t'oi.nd to dimi-

nish, ill some degree, the comfort of the voyager, who during

several weeks has his home upon the Tr-iLiTS.

The best vessels sailing to America are believed to be

those from Liverpool, London, and the Clyde. Kespectiug

the choice between the New York and the Quebec passage,

this much may be said, that the latter is most advisable,

when a good vessel is to be had, for persons proceediig to

bower Canada, and to those proceeding to any part of
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Canada whose funds are limited, or who <lesire to see as ui

of Caiia(la as possible, and to obtain nseful iiiforiuatiui,

advice, upon landing, fronitlie Cioveriiment Kmignmi Ai^ii

The New York route, on the other hand, is usually prefoi

by persons proceeding to Upper Canada, in more e?isv

cumslaneeH than the poorer class of emigrants ; as ii is

lieved to be, upon the whole, most agreeable, the shortest. •„

]>erhaps the safest, and ottering greatest choice of tirst-oi

vessels. It is attended with little, if any difference of

.

j)ense, to those choosing the most comfortable descripti

or even second-class acconnnodation ; but there is thi.stlj^

back upon landing at New York, that persons art; more Ha!

to be misled by false information of designing indivi.iu,i

and fre<|uently by downright impostors, than guided by t

friendly information afforded at Quebec gratuitously by^

vernment.

Should the traveller bound for Canada make vlioicc

the New York route, the greatest choice of best vessels wi

be found at Liverpool. United States vessels have usuall

excellent sailing qualities, and they are generally very we

managed. Strict discipline is observed among the ,>eainc

by the captain and oflficers, and generally great .solriet)

And all these are very material points ; for it is believed t

be established that most of the disasters at sea are to be a;

tributed, not so much to bad vessel.-^ or pure accident, as t

causes blan;eable in those liaving the management, Amf^n]

those causes are deficiency of hands, carelessness iu ih

duty of the seamen in not keeping a proper outlook o

watch, especially in ha7>y or dark weather, and wlion iiear

coast ; and in a great number of instances, and indeed a lead

ing cause, is intetnperance. And 1 regret to have in truti

to add, that among the shipma^^ters of our own country thi

vice exists to a most lamentable and very unsafe extent,
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The traveller who intends proceeding t(^ ("anada by the

St, hawrence will find excellent vessels leaving the Clyde

among the regular traders to Montreal. The Clyde, being

(,n the west coast, is the Ijest [»art of Scotland to select for

(leriirtnre for America. Tarties, whose nearest ports would

be heith or Aberdeen, cannot always, however, find it con-

vonieiit U< incur the expense and extra trouble of travelling

by steam or other conveyance to (Jlasgow or (Hreenock with

thoir luggage, for the sake of avoiding the more lengthened

sail ami tedious passage along the east and aroiuid the

north coast of Scotland ; but wherever it can be easily done,

it is desirable on several accounts.

Persons sailing from ports at which Government Emi-

i;nition Agents are established, have the advantages of being

/uided by the experience of those oflicers in the choice of a

vessel, and of having every dest.'riptiou of necessary infor-

mation gratuitously provided—such as regarding the sea-

worthiness of passenger ships, the periods of sailing, and

means of accommodation, sufficiency of provisions, water,

ami medicines they have on board. The Passengers' Act,

which it i^ the duty of those officer,-, to enforce, is very

[•articular m protecting passengers from annoyance and in-

convenience arising from the want of imnctuality in the

sailuig of vessels, the non-fulfilment of bargains with ship-

masters cr brokers, and for ensuring the comfort of passen-

jrers during the voyage. Us chief provision,-, consist in

limiting the number of passengers to be carried by each

*hip, one person being allowed to every two tons burthen
;

and whatever be the tonnage, only one passenger for every

twelve superficial feet of the space between decks appointed

for passengers, and the height of such space to be not less

than six feet, and not having more than two tiers of berths,

and also regulating the size of each berth ; also requiring
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I

that parties contracting to fin<l passages, to give wriit»

ceipts in a prescribed furni, antl that no person, exA;(,'[)t

or nuioter of tiie slii]), or brokers regularly lieen^i.-d

acting under written autliority from principals to

agents, be recognised as empowered to contract with pi

for passages ; in cases of non-t'iillilinent of contract

the part of the shipper, parties to be maintained ai

contractor's expense, an<l provided, within a reahoi

time, with a passage to the place of destination, nm

penalty recoverable by sunnnary process before tw'. Jus

of the Peace
,
passengers during detention of siups t

victualled by the ship, and if detention exceed f-wo wor

days, except caused by wind or leather, to receive h

day, unless satisfactorily lodged and maintained, .'^n

other provisions, passengers cannot be hmded against t

consent at any other place than the one contracted for;

after their arrival t.t such pla(X;, they are to l)e mainta

for forty-eight hours on board, unless the shi]) in the

seciition of her voyage quits the port sooner. The

extends to every passenger ship proceeding on any vo}

from the United Kingdom to any place out (>f Eur

8ix copies of the abstract (d' Passengers*' Act. tugc'

with two copies of the Act, may be had to be kept on U

every ship to which it applies, and one copy of the Aet t

produced for perusal to |)assengers on recjuest made to

master of the ship.

The Government Emigration Agent, stationed in 8

land, is, Oom. Brownrigg, 11. N., Glasgow and Greene

those in i agland are, Com. Lean, 11. N., London, (office

Lower '^* lij^mes Street); Capt. Patey, K. >J. Livi^rp

(office, Stanley Buildings. Batli Street) ; Lieut. <Jaiew,R

Plymouth ; and those in Ireland, Lieut. Ifeiuy, K

Dublin; Com. Friend, R. N., Cork; Lieut. Stark, Bdii
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A<»;ont, stationed in Scot-

.. Glasgow and Greenock;

I, R. N., London, (office, iO

Patey, R. N., Liverpool,

treet) ; Lieut. Oaiew,K.N,.

uid, Lieut. Henry, R.l

I'k; Lieut. Stark, BeltaM.

(!oin. Moniarty, R.N.; Lieut. Saunders, R N., Slij?o; K. A.

Smith, Ks(i., R. N., Londonderry; Ooui. Ellis, R. N., Lime

rick; and Capt. Kerr, R.N., Waterford. These Govern-

ment A.irents act under the immediate direction of the

Kuuu^'ation Board of Commissioners stationed at London,

The rates of steerage passages to Quehec or Montreal

vary from £'2: 17 : 6 to £4, without provisions heyond the

le"-al allowance. The rates, with full allowance of pro-

visious, vary from £'-i to £6. The places mentioned in the

(loverniiicnt returns as aft'ording |)assages at the lowest

rates, are Liverpool and most of tlie Irish ports. Inter-

inediiite or second-class passages are ordinarily rated to be

trom iOs. to £2 additional. Oahin passages, with every re-

nuisite of heddii g and provisions, jtrovided in the same

stylo as lor the captain, usually range from £10 to £2i).

The ^essels from Leith and the Irish ports are returned as

oluar" in,"" lowest for cal)in passages, and those from Greenock,

Liverpool, and London the highest, the vessels from these

ports hoing chieliy of a superior class, and their accom-

modation and table supplies more comfortable, ('hildren

iiii'lor 14 years of age are usually computed at half rates.

These rates of passage include the tax in the colonies on

the arrival of eniigtauts, which is payable in all cases by

the master of the ship.

Regular packet-ships between New Vork and fiiverpool

>:ul on the 1st, ()th, 1 1th, 10th, 21st, and 26th of every

•'lonih from the latter port, and charge about £20 for cabhi

jMSsage
; and their intermediate and steerage rates are

from .%. to 20s. higher than those of ordinary ves.sels.

American and British vessels sail also occasionally from the

<'lyde for New York. The rates of passages to New York

are much about the same as to Quebec.

The line of Royal Mail steam-ships sailing between
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All

1 ,'

liiverpool and New York direct, and to Boston, touoln

Halifax, charge i'Sf), including provisions and stewurl'

but without wines or lit(Uors, f(»r the passage to New \

Boston, or Halifax. The chief cahin passage \>\

steamers i.s to be £30 on and after the Hth Nov«'nilu'r
i

The second cabin passage by these steamers is charij-ei

including provisions. The United States Mail ste;:

now five in number, sail from Liverpool, ju.'^t now, on

fortnight. Passage-money the same as Viy the Royal Mail

These vessels sail weekly. There is now also steam

nmnication between the Clyde and New York establishi

the Glasgow and New York Steam-shipping (Viniii

Screw steamers sail, now, also for Li\ "rpool to Hostoii;

rate of first cabin passage by which i.> 20 guineas, aiu

second cabin 12 guineas, including provisions and stewa

fee. There is now direct railway commui.ic.iiion f

Boston to Canada.



CHAPTEK XXX.

ARRIVAL AT QUEBEC, AND ROUTES TIIROIGU
THE INTERIOR.

fiovcrnmf'nt Information and Achicp at Qucl)eC"'A.JTi^ al al Quarantine— I »i»-

cmburkin;? and Journey Onwvirds—Departure froni (Quebec—Ship Canals ol

I auinlit- Kxtentot' Direct liiiurvd ri,:\uniini(ati('n throupli tli'><e Canalfiand

thcCinal Lakes— Itruiicli Koutes thro;iprh Lo'.ver I'ruiada To tlie Kasterti

lownships—To Boston and New York—Scenery of Lake Champlain—Main

lloute to Montreal and Iviu^^ston from (liiebee— ( onscyanees and Cost of

rravi'llinjr—Uoiite« throuji:li the Great Lakes Ontario, Krie, &i.—lU)ute

10 Sault Ste Marie, Foot of Lake Siiperior— Cnited States Steamers on the

Ukes—Tr.ivellinK on the lUver Ottawa- Branch Routes tliroiij,^li Upper

ranaili—Froni Kingston up the Bay of Quinte - I'lom Belleville, Cohouru,

Port Hope, and Toronto Inland—lloute through Lake Sinicm; to Luke

Huron lloutes throui^h the Western Peninsula of Upper Canada- Main
lloutes to London, Surnia, Chatham, and Goderich -Contemplated Itailwayn

Uu-ough ('anaila.

The traveller who has made choice of the Quel'ec pai>.>^af,a?

vvill experience much satisfaction ni having every necessary

iittention shown in affording him information and advice, so

far as such may be within the power of the Government

Agent. A. C. Buchanan, Esq., son of the highly respected

;iud recently retired British Consul at New York, is ap-

pointed by Government the chief Emigrant Agent for

Lower ^u^jada, and stationed at Quebec, for the sole pur-

pose of affording information and advice gratuitously to
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»;migrants Kini^rant ships, upon arriving willn,

33 miles of Qucl>ec, are hoankMi l)y the authoritu'-

quarantine department. The station is nn island '.t >

Lawrence, iianiod Orosse Isle. A niedioaJ offieer L.

amines the nhip as to the state of health of those on

and any persons that may ho sick uv taken on .slmro

hos|)ital.

Mr. Buchanan being usually appr ised of tho ;i|i|,

of vessels with emigrant . is in waiting to receivi^ tin

I he rivev opposite Queltee. and either on board, n\ ^

office, No. 30 Sault-au-Matelot Street, affords all dt

inf««nuation within his power. Emigrants are caiit

against unguardedly relying upon statements wliicli m:

made to them by individuals, who may put thein.sclv^

the'r way for the pur])08e of taking improper advnrtui

tiiem. Having Mr. Buchanan at Quebec, and iho o

Government Agents at the chief towns up the f uim

consult, the emigrant in:iy have his doubts in cases sol

and all necessary advice tendered to him freely ;ui(l irrd

tousiy. One little piece of advice which may be here

pressed upon emigrants is, that they ought nut to re

offers of employment, however low they may supjiose

rate of remuneration. They may, by doing so, suiFer

convenience before receiving another offer, and by acapi

a short engagejnent at once, they save their niuiHs.

have an opportunity of looking about them more ;it leis

and getting'' acquainted with the country. Persons aniv

from Britain are apt, generally, from certain vague noti

entertained, to place higher value u^jon their services t

experience at some cost teaches them they can readily c^

mand.

The master of the ship is bound to disembark emigra

and their luggage free of expense at the usual land
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[la.c !i'i'> '^t i't'as<^'»'^t)^«' hours. Persons wlio ha>i! con-

racLf*! for their passapc oiil/ so tar a- t^iul.ec, or ^ho rna>

^•iisea wish rather to proceed onward to Montreal )*y

iim-vcs.H'l than wait the sh)wer sailing of their own ship,

nil iisimlly Hnd steainorfi read)' to take them to iMonticul,

.li.tanceof \X0 iniKns.

SlciiiiKTs leave Queheo at least every afternoon at five

lock, tonchinfC and landing' p!isscnp;ers on their way at

[iiroe Ilivirs, l^irt St. Fr.vncis, and Sorel. and arriving at

|l! Ill' !tl t'arly next morning. The tiu< deck [janHage is

fv !)(! inirrt'ncy, or :i.s. sterling, CI ti from :\ to 12

Lir- Iff a^'i arc rated at half-jjrice. "' ahin passage.

ith |)rovi.si"'ns hioluded, i^ usually < larj^cd ri\ dollars hy

[hi tirst-('l!is> mail steamers. There are, however, m«t un

'luentlv opposition boats, charging lower fare than the

hove

Kmitrrants, however, are advised to exercise caution l»e-

|[. re 8^'reeiiig for their passage, as there is great competitioii

iinoiiL; thf stoain-hoat and forwarding companies
; and,

riacnilly speaking, they should avoid persons v>ho crowd

\)W I'uard ships and steam-hoats, ottering their services to

jt {lassages, (tec. On arriving at Quebec emigrants may

^0 direct iVoin the chip's side, in which they arrive, on board

1)1 cdinnindious steam-vessels, without its being necessary

jfor them to go on shore, or to spend a shilling for transport-

Irg their luggage, or for any other puri)ose ; and in those

ktciiui-vessels they can be conveyed to their destination, to

liny of the mahi ports on the St. Lawrence or the great

lakes without, trans-shipment, and with great rapidity. The

patials turough which the large steamers pass between

iu'.heo and Lake Ontario are 41 miles in length. The

[i)!iionsion.s of the locks of these canals arc 2(>0 feet long,

i;. foci wideband !) feet deep. The Welland Canal, through
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which steamers pass from Lake Ontario to Lake Erii

miles in lenjijth ; and the locks are ir)0 feet lonj;. t{

wide, and 8^ feet deep. A complete chain of inland r

tion is thus open from Quebec, not only tu the most v

parts of Canada, but to all the ports of the Western

situated on the great lakes. I)ireet voyages are no

made from Quebec to Chicago, on Lake Michigan, ad;

of about 1700 miles. This voyage is usually accdini

in from 7 to 10 days without trans-shipment. Sti

and screw propellers ail also direct from Quebro to 1

ton, a distance of 5B0 miles, accomplishing the '

within three days. The steerage passage for tliis di

does not usually exceed 17s. sterling.

,5!

i\ .

Travellers proceeding to the Eastern Townships of

Canada may do so by a variety of routes. One of tl

direct from Quebec by the Gosford Road to 8herbro

distance of 120 miles. Sherbrooke is the centre d

of this highly interesting and prosperous disti^w

next leading route into the townships is from ?

Francis, on the St. Lawrence, 90 miles above Q

whence the distance to Sherbrooke is 85 miles. Th

steamers from Quebec to Montreal land passenger

St. Francis. From Port St. Francis to Sherbrooke, t

a mail stage three times a week, accomplishing th

in one day. Forty-five miles above Port St. Frnncis,

St. Lawrence, and within the same distance of Mont

the town of Sorel. From this place, where stean

also touch, there are two communications with the 1

Townships. One is through the village of Yau

Drummondville, on the River St. Francis, where it

with the Port St. Francis road ; the other is by stea

to the village of St. Dennis, within 20 miles of tbe

i;i
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i Ontario to Lake Eho.nj. >hips, and in the heart of the most densely peopled part of

Lower Canada.

The recent opening of the 8t. Lawrence and Atlantic

Huilway, already mentioned in the chapter on the trade and

ireiieral resources of >auada, has now, h« wever, greatly in-

cmised the facilities of comnmnication with the Eastern

To\^nships of Lower Canada. The traveller may now pro-

ceed from Quehec to Montreal by steamer, thence cro.ss the

St. Lawrence Ly a steamboat ferry to Longucil, where tlic

new railsvay commences, and proceed through some of the

finest hcenery, and perhaps most interesting part of Lowe)-

I'anada. When this important railway is completed it will

o{teii a dire(;t communication in all seasons between Lower

(Canada and the Atlantic. The Atlantic terminus is the

town of Portland, m the state of Maine. The length of

railway will be about 280 miles, 130 miles of which rnns

through Canada, and 150 miles througl; the territory of

the United States.

Another route from Montreal to the Eastern Townships,

IS by steandjoat ferry across the 8t, Lawrence to the village

of Laprairie, thence by railway 14 miles to St. John's, on

Lake ('haraplain. Here the traveller niay have either stage-

coach or steamboat to various points of the country. The

steamers on Lake Champlain afford the most direct and

''[(cediest communication between Lower (.^anada niid the

United States. The distance from Montre;ii to New York,

through Lake Champlain, is 31 Mj miles ; which is now wholly

accomplished by means of steamboat and railway. From

Montreal to Boston the journey of 320 miles is now accom-

[ilished wholly by steam, nearly 100 miles by steamer to

Burlington, on Lake Champlain, thence by railway to

Boston. The sail through Lake Champlain, which is a little

over 100 miles in length, with an average width of 8 miles

2 F
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is exceedingly interesting. The banks present pictureso

slopes, studded with villages, cultivated farms, an-l pre

perous towns. In parts, again, bold, wooded, and roniani

hills abruptly ascend from the margin of the lake.

We have now, however, to return from this digressi<

which we have made in pointing out these branch rout

through Lower Canada, to the main route which we left
i

Quebec ; and shall now continue to accompany the travell

up the St. Lawrence and the great lakes.

I 'r

f: i i

Those desirous of landing at Quebec, and of proceei

ing by the speediest conveyance to IVIontreal, usuall

take passage in the afternoon by the mail or other firsi

class steamer. Upon arriving at Montreal next niorniiu

steamers of various degrees of speed, and class of accoir

modation, are found proceeding to Upper Canada. Th

mail steamers leave every morning about 11 o'clock, diret

for Kingston, at the foot of Lake Ontario, a distance (

180 miles. The voyage is usually accomplished in dm
26 hours,—the steamers touching at various intermedia

ports. The fare by these first-class vessels usiiallv (

not exceed two dollars steerage. There is an exoellei

railway from Montreal to Lachine, a distance of mi

on the route, across the island of Montreal. Before t

com}>letion of the railway, this part of the journey w;

usually accomplished ])y stage-coaches. Steam vesse

barges, and other descrip . of inland craft proceed dire

from Montreal through the Lachine Canal, Avhich w

constructed to avoid the rapids on that part of the

Lawrence,

The ordinary conveyances from Montreal to Upper Canai

are the small steamboats and barges departing every dayfr<i

the Lachine Canal, which commences at the harbour, and pi
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oeedingiip the St. Lawrence River atid canals to Kingston

The fares of these boats, which sail commonly about four

o'clock afternoon, are usually less than by the mail or other

tirst-class steamers, being from one to two dollars steera^'e,

and about eight dollars cabin, including meals. The charge

fr.r extra luggage i.s about 2s, sterling per cwt. between

Montreal and Kingston, The cartage of luggage from Mon-

treal harbour to the canal, as regulated by the authorities,

i; M, sterling for each load of fifteen cwt., and for the

largest load of twenty cwt. and upwards, the legal rate is

Is. :3d. currency, or Is. sterling. The Governmeut Kmigiant

Asreiit stationed at Montreal, is Mr. Gonlan
; and at Kings-

ton the agent is Anthony Hawke, Esq. The chief agent

for Upper Canada, A. B. Hawke, Esq., is stationed at Toronto.

Steamboats in connection with those from Montreal <le-

part every day from Kingston up Lake Ontario, for Toronto

and Hamilton, touching at Gobourg and Port Hope. The

time of departure of the mail steamers is usually about five

o'clock afternoon, after the arrival of the boats from Mon-

treal, The distance froui Kingston to Toronto is about 180

miles, and the passage is accomplished in about eighteen

hours. The deck passage i.^ from two to three dollars
.; and

ihe cabin passage, including meals, about five dollars.

From Turonto to Hamilton the distance is 45 miles ; and

steamboats sail usually about two o'clock afternoon, upc^n

the arrival of the boats from Kingston. The fares do not

usually exceed two dollars cabin, and one dollar deck. The
rates are, in seasons of opposition, frequently half of the

above, and sometimes even less. Steamboats and scr(!w-

propellers, however, are to be had for Tor^-nto and Hamil-
ton, as for other ports on the lakes, direct from Quebec, -Mon-

treal, and Kingston.
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Among the principal Canadian ports further vosti

to which steamboats regularly ply, are Niagara mi

Ontario, at the mouth of the Niagara River
; i^uecn

near the Falls of Niagara ; St. Catherines on the We

Canal ; Port kStanley on Lake P]rie ; Aniherbti-m^h

Windsor on the River Detroit ; Chatham on the Tha

Sarnia on the River St. Clair ; and Goderich at thu m

of the River Maitland, on Lake Huron. Steamboat arivl

.

acconmiodations may also be had to the principal co]

mining stations on Lakes Huron and Superior, Tut.

tance from Toronto to Sault Ste Marie, at the foot of

Superior, by the way of Penetangui.shene. is 40!) i

Travellers for this far-western part of Canada, |)rococ

by this shortest route, depart from Toronto in coacl:

distance of 34 miles, along a macadamised roa-. to

Simcoe, which they cross by steamboat, and havin]

coach passed a portage of about 14 miles, from Lnke

coe to Sturgeon Bay, on Lake Huron, they again en

on board a steamboat through Lake Huron to the Sau

Marie.

Having now conveyed the traveller to the most w|

parts of the country, we may mention a few otJui

and conveyances, which may prove serviceable.

On the United States side of the St. Lawrence, fnj

town of Ogdensburgh, opposi.e Prescott, I'll imlcsl

Montreal, there is a daily line of steamers westward

Lake Ontario to Lcwiston, on the River Niagara, a shJ

tance below the celebrated Falls. These steamers tj

Youngston, Rochester, Oswego, and Sacket's Harbouj

United States, and at Kingston, in Canada. The

from Ogdensburgh, on the St, Lawrence, to Levvistor

Niagara, is about 228 miles. From Kingston to L|
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ravcller to the most westo

ihf 'iistanco is about 164 uiHes. Both Oo;(lciishnrp:h and

Lewiston have easy and frecjuent {'oiumniiication with the

(iinada side, the one with Prescott, the other with Queens-

ton, by means of a ferry. The rivers are comparatively

narrow at these points. There is, l»esides this daily linj of

oomniunication with the United States, a further .-.teamhoat

oominuidcation three times a-week, between the United

States port of Rochester, on the Genessee lliver, fallmg into

Lake ( Ontario, and the Canadian ports of Toronto and Cohourg,

The distance between Toronto and Rochester, direct, is about

1)0 miles, and between Ooljourg and Rochester al>oui Hi) miles

Tliore is also communication l>y steamboat between Toronto

aiul Oswcfjo, distance about 140 miles. All these steamers

v;ouTieet with lines of railroad at Ogdensbur^h, Oswego,

Rochester, Lewiston, and Qucenston ; and with steamers on

the River St. Lawrence, downwards, and with ihe Ri(bjau

Canal at Kingston.

Between Kingston and Bytown. on the River Ottawa, a

ilistauce of 120 miles, through the Kideau Canal, steamers

ply four times a- week. And l»elween Bytown and Montreal,

a distance of about 120 miles on the River Ottawa, there is

a daily line of communication by steaml^oat There is also

daily communication, by stages and steamboat, between By-

town and Portage du Fort, on the Ottawa, 60 miles above

Bytown. By this route u]> the Ottawa, as well as l)y that

of the Bt. Lawrence, some of the most magnificent river

scenery of Canada may be visited.

Among the ordinary routes of travel from Kingston,

westward, may be mentioned a daily line of steamers to

I'icton and Belleville, up the Bay of Quinte, a distance of

''0 miles. There are also daily stages from Belleville to

Cobourg, and westward. Tiie communication V)etween Co-

^>oiirg and Port Hope, and the prosperous seElements of the
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interior, is likewise daily, l»y means of stage-coach and steiii

boat on Rice Lake and the River Ottanabee.

From Toronto, inland, throu<^b one of the finest <li.-*tri(:

and most prosperous settlements in the whole of Canaii

there is daily stage communication along an excellent ma

adamised road, for a distance of 34 rniles, to Lake Simc(.

along the shores of which lake there is regular f^teai

boat communication. Thence northwards, by means of

.short stage of 14 miles, the waters of Lake Huron are reache

On Lake Erie there are daily steamboat communicaiii

to all points. From Chippawa, in the Niagara District, tv

or three miles above the Falls, to Buffalo, the distauce

18 miles. From Uuffalo there are steaitiers daily throuj

Lake Erie, the Detroit River, Lakes St. Clair, Huron, ai

Michigan, touching at Detroit, opposite Windsor, in Oanad

and also at the Canadian town of Sarnia, at the head of tl

River St. Clair. There are also steamboat comniuiiicati(

between Buffalo and Port Stanley, on Lake Eric, iu t

London District, and other ports on the Canada side of i

lake. And there are also steamers l>etween Amherstlniri

and Windsor, on the Detroit River, and the town of Chathui

on the River Thames, in the Western District of Cauai

Steamers usually also ply to the town of Goderich, at t

mouth of tlie River Maitland, on Lake Huron. V\) i

Grand River, which falls into Lake Erie, from fhmvilk'

Brantford, there is also steamboat communication.

Brantford is 25 miles from Hamilton, at the heatl

Lake Ontario ; and the best passenger route to that to\

is by daily stage for Hamilton, over one of the most pit

sant roads in the country. The whole line of road h.

Hamilton westward, through Brantford and Woodstock.

London, has been for several years now well planked ii

macadamised. The Great Western Railway, which is l
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the Niagara Distiict, twi

in the course of con?tructi.>n, will very soon now still fur-

ther 'Icvelope the rich resources of this highly prosperous

and invitinf^ part of Canii<la. The dlNtance from Hamilton

to London is about 90 miles.

From London westward to (liatliam, on the River

Thames, a distance ot about 7(> mil«)s, there is daily staj^e

communication over an excellent road. From London to

Siiniia, at the head of the River St. Clair, and foot of Lake

Hurun, the distance is about 7<> miles direct west, over

rthich there is regular mail stage communication three times

a-weck. From London northwards to Uoderich, the distance

is 60 miles through some of the richest land in Western

Canada. There is also regular mail stage communication on

this route three times a- week. From London southwards to

Port Stanley, on Lake Erie, a distance of 25 miles, is also

another regular stage route, over an excellent planked road.

Before taking leave of this part of Canada, we have only

now to niention a daily stage route from Hamilton to the

town of Goderich, on Lake Huron, through Dundas, Ouelph.

and other places situated in the Oore and Wellington dis-

tricts, and north-west of Hamilton. The distance from

HaDiiltou to Goderich by this route, through Guelph, is lol

miles. The town of Guelph, on the River Speed, is 30

miles north-west of Hamilton. Tipper Canada in vii s di-

rection is richly fertile, and highly prosperous. Thriving

towns and villages now present themselves which were not

in existence 20 years ago ; and these are now surrounded

and supported by an industrious, contented, and compara-

tively wealthy agricultural population.

Having guided the traveller now in various directions,

from Quebec upwards to the westernmost parts of Canada,

and along the great lakes, we will now close the chapter,
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In a few years the contcnii)lated railways throiif^h ('ana

will have greatly improved the means of travi;!, ;iii<I. ii

eorresjtondin;^ degree, lead to the still further deveidpiin,

of the resources of this important and promising country.

The next chapter will contain some directions tor ti

vellers arriving at New York.
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some directions tor tra-

CHAPTER XXXI.

ARRIVAL AT NEW YORK, AND ROUTES TirROrOH

THE INTERIOR.

[nforn.ation and Advice at New York -Passage up tlu- flinlson River—Cost of

Travt'llmt,'— Scenery of the Hudson— llaiUvayB and Steumhimls—Alhany, and
its Liiu's of ('oiiitnunicnti()n--R!ulway to Hdston— Knutes to CiUiuclu— Kontea

Westward to Buffalo -The Erie Cuiml and Hianclies— hailw;iy to Ituffulo,

Hiiil Branclies— Buffalo to the Falls of Niajjara—Suspensi'in Briilj^os arross

the Niagara -Route from Buffalo to Toronto Hates of Travellui-^' by Hail-

way in America— Railway Aceoinniodatiou in the United States Travellinjf

on the Erie Canal -Con)|iarative Estimate of New York and St. Lawrence

Routes Travelling from Buffalo Westward and Sjuthward—Steamers on

Lake Erie—Koutes from Cleveland, on Lake Erii , t(i 'he Rivers Ohio and

Mississippi- -Distance, Time, and Cost of Travelling;—Irom Butlalo "West-

ward to Detroit—To Ports in Canada— Detroit to Ports on Lake Michigan

—

Chicago through the Illinois River to the Mississippi—Aspect of the Country.

TtiK voyager who has made choice of the N< w York pas-

sage is most likely, especially if inexperienced, to be sub-

jected to some annoyance from the gangs of unprincipled

persons who beset the emigrant upoa his arrival at this port,

m order to dupe him out of his money, under the pretence

of being authorised to contract for his means of conveyance

up tlie country, or to provide him with lodgings in the city-

Persons who thus beset the traveller ought scrupulously to

he avoided, and no dependence placed upon their statements-

In order to protect strangers arriving from Europe

against such impostors, and to afford necessary information

\
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and advice, an association, conipofed of hi;^hly rospcrtal,

English residents of New Voric, has 1>o(;n established. Kin

grants, tlu'ieforo, in need of information <»r udvieo up<

their arrival, with rep^ard to routes and expenses ..f irave

ling, (\[c., should api)l}' to the llritisli Protective Kinijrriu

Society, No. 17 K<.'ctor Street, New York, where such info

niation and advice are atForded them free of cli;ir<,'o. Tl

British 0(»nsul, Mr. Antlvony Uarclay, may aNu h<' cctisiiltt.'

The United States GovernnK-nt have also a hoily of (V.ii

missioner.s of Emigration stationed at New York for tli

[)urpose of affording information and necessary assistant'

t

emigrants. The office of the Commissioners is in the vie

nity of the City Hall, IJroadway. The importance of sue

arrangements for the protection and assistance of emi,i!;rani

arriving at New York may be estimated from the fact. th;i

in one day, the 20th Septemher last [18.V1
], there had n

less a number than 2500 emigrants arrived at that poi

from Europe.

Persons destined for parts Avestward or northward

New York— which dire 'tions iv.clnde the We>!tern StiiU

and Canada— usually take a steaml^oat up the llu'lsu

River to Albany, a distance of 145 miles. The steamers o

the Hudson depart every morning and evening from Ne

York—usually about 7 o'clock morning and from o to

o'clock evening. The time occupied on the passage is tro]

nine to twelve hours, acconling to the sailing (jualitics

the boat. The boats on the Hudson are very iiiniierou

from the magnificent iloating palace, which commands tir>

class fares, to the smaller and older boats which ply

opposition boats at rates of passage almost nnmiua

The cabin tare in first-class boats is usually one dollar ai

a half, or a little over Gs. sterling, exclusive of meal

Meals are charged half a dollar each- Sleeping berths (

I

I
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hoartl oi the evening boats arc usually indu'li/l in the pas-

sage ni'»i>cy ^V here they ivre nut, halt a <lnUar extra it*

chargeii for thi.x ueconiino«iation. \N hen state-rooms are

dwinnl, an extra eharj^e of a dolhir and a hall" is made for

a room with two berths. The inferior elass of l»oats carry

cabin passongors usiially for half a dnllur, and sometimes a

.|Uartur of a dolhir-~ohargin<.^ lialf a <l<'iiur for l)erths, and

halt' a doUar for meals. l)uck passengers are of course

charged at rates much less than these—perhaps, in most

iii.Hances. at one-half.

The River Hudson, us is well known, presents some of

the most striking* and pleasint? seunery in North America.

h thu immediate vicinity of New York, its picturesque

slopes are studded with handsome villas, <.,'ardens, orehurds,

luiil shady i'lum{)S of forest, interspersed with lawn. Vil-

lages and large towns, too, along its entire course, display

its importance, crowding, as they do, with their wharfs and

warehoiises, with other signs of active industry, into the

full current of the noble river. Stately mansions here and

there rear themselves in lovely nooks, or on comuiauding

site.s. Cultivated fields, with the light painted farm-houses,

so peculiar to America, are on every hand KiasUng themselves

in the pure transparent atmosphere, along lengthened slopes,

jr on hill sides. All this and more delight the eye and

imagination of the tourist on the Hudson. There is the

fairy windings of the river, too, in parts pdacing him now

and then, for the instant, in lovely lakes presenting neither

inlet uor exit. The wooded and rocky headlands are al-

most touched by the boat, when, like a thing of life, she

sweeps around them, dispelling one illusion only to create

iuiother similar and more romantic, it may be, with wood

and crag, and dark pine-topped hills, towering majestically

from the clear river margin. The white sails, and sweeping
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of stoamors to and fro, lend a lively animation t

interesting features of the magnificent river.

Besides steamers and every variety of sailing

the Ifudson, New York has now two distinct raihv

petjng with the river for the rapidly increasing

their (^reat West. One of these railways runs eh

the margin of the Hudson ; and, while the fin

steamers in the world are speeding their 18 and ^o

hour, as they sometimes do, their new rivals, ,i

banks, are whisking past them, at a rate often f

than doulde. These railways must have taken a la

portion of the first-class passenger traffic from tlu

boats, besides much of the more perishable au

description of produce and merchandise.

Albany, the capital of the State of New York, is

centre, av hence lines of communication radiate in ei

rection. Canal, river, or railway, convey either soutti

east, or west, the vast human tide which is here con

setting in from every corner of the world ; more parti

the large and increasing flow of European emigratior

Two railways and a river, as we have just notice

the stream northward and westward from New York.

Albany, eastward to Boston, the distance of 2()(imile

complished by a railway in ten hours. Canal, railvva;

and river, otter, northward from Albany, to carry oi

munication with Canada, There i;-. the Chaniplain

from Troy, six miles above Albany, to Whitehall,

head of Lake Champlain, whence there are daily st

to St. John's, Lower Canada. The distance of ab

miles from St, John's to Montreal is accomplished by

way of 14 miles, and a steamboat ferry, of about nm
across the St. Lawrence. Besi<le' the canal from 1

Whitehall, there is now a railway from both Troy a
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L*ny. ]>a!*t^injr through the celebrate<l watering-place of Sa-

ratoga, to Whitehall. Albany, again, has, for its vast traffic

westward, both the Eric Canal and its Western Railway.

Both these works commence at Albany, and terminate at

Buffalo, at the foot of Lake Erie.

The Erie Canal is 3<)4 miles in length, besides having

branches in several parts of the line. One of these is at

the town of Syracuse, 162 miles west of Albany, opening a

.anal communication to Oswego, on Lake Ontario, where

steamers cross the lake to Upper Canada. Rochester, 25!)

miles west of Albany, is another point whence passenger

and goods traffic diverge to Upper Canada. Rochester is

situated a very few miles up the Oenessee River from Lake

Ontario, from which point there is a line of steamers, three

times a -week, to Toronto, Cobourg, and other ports on the

Canada sj<le of the lake. The distance from Rochester

across liake Ontario to Toronto, is 5)5 miles, and from

Kuchester to Cobourg 69 miles.

The distance from Albany to Buffalo by railway is IV25

miles, through the towns of Schenctady, I'tica, Syracuse,

imd Rochester. From. Syracuse there is now a branch line

if radway of 35 miles to Oswego, on Lake Ontario, thus fa-

cilitating the means of communication with Upper Canada.

The distance from Oswego to Toronto is 140 miles, and from

• •swego to Cobourg about 90 miles.

At Buflalo there is a branch line of about 20 miles to

the Falls of Niagara, a little below which point, on the Nia-

gara River, is the famous suspension bridge sj^anning the

bounilary of American and British territory here. This ce-

lebrated bridge is understood to have been so successful as

a commercial speculation that another similar one has re-

cently been thrown across the Niagara a s?hort distance

below.
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From Buffalo to Lewiston, opposite Qiieenston

Niagara, the distance by railway is 31 miles. From I

to Toronto, the distance by steamboat down the

River, and across Lake Ontario, is 43 miles. Steai

daily froni Lcwiston and Queenston to Niagara, II

Kingston, and other })orts of Canada. There is a slu

way, of a few miles, from Queenston to the Falls oi'

The rates of travelling by railway in America

ally from two to four cents, or from one penny to t\\

per mile, according to the class of accommodation

ally speaking, however, there is only one class of :

accommodation in the United States. The Amcric;

riages have not subdivisions as with us, but arc fitte(

open saloon style, with a door at each end, ojieniiii: i

platform. I*assengers may thus proceed from cne c:

to another, from the one end to the other of a trail

when at full motion, without incon\ 'nience, as is freq

done. There is a passage up the centre of each cai

with a row of commodious and comfortably cushioned

ou each side. These carriages are also well liglitcd,

lated, and heated during cold weather.

The fare by express railway trains from Alba

Buffalo is usually eleven dollars. On this railway, ho

there is an emigrant train to compete with the Erie

carrying emigrant passengers only, for 5|^ dollars.

rates of passage on the Erie Canal are from one and

to three cents, o~r say from three farthings to three hal

per mile, according as meals are or are not provided.

The time usually occupied by the ordinary Erie

boats, carrying em^'-^rants, may be stated to be about

days. These boats, too, are frequently very inconvei

crowded. This, together with their limited and unco

able accommodation, and length of time on the >v:iy,

1
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opposite Quecnston, nu th;

/ is 31 miles. From Lewiston

teamboat ilown the Niapra

), is 43 miles. Steaniersi sail

iston to Niagara, IJarailtoTi.

mada. There is a short mil

listen to the Falls of Niac^an

railway in America are usii-

from one penny to twopcnc

3 of accommodation rienor-

is only one class of niilnv

States. The Amoricaii car-

with us, but arc fitted up in

at each end, opening upon a

us proceed frt>m cnc carria;;o

) the other of a train, even

icon\ inience, as is frequenilv

the centre of t^ach carriajri',

comfortably cushioned seiits

are also well lighted, venti-

eather,

ay trains from Albanv to

. On this railway, however,

ompete with the Erie <'anal.

only, for 5^ dollars. Tbi

nal are from one and a halt

farthings to three halfpence

or are not provided.

jy the ordinary Erie Canal

ye stated to be about tight

luently very iuconvenieutlj

leir limited and inicomt'ort-

of time on the way, maiie

tlieni anytliing lU a satisfactory means of accommodation

for families, oi <m single ])ersons. The r'Mite by the St.

Lawrence has now advantages over that by the P>ie Canal.

The iuhmd voyage from Quebec; to Chicago, on Lake Michi-

gan, a distance of about 1700 miles, is now accomplished, as

has bev.:n already stated, in from 7 to 10 days without trans-

^hi]mienc, and at a cost of 3r)s. sterling, exclusive of meals,

which will not usually exceed Is. fter day.

From New York to Chicago by the speediest convey-

ances of railway and steamboat, the time occupied, under

the most favourable circumstances, is about 7 days, at a

cost of about 41s. Od. sterling. There is to be added to this

the cost and inconvenience of removal, with luggage, from

the Hudson river steamboat at Albany to the railway, and

from the railway at Buffalo to the Lake Erie steamboat,

with the additional risk of detention, and other incidental

loss of means and time. The ordinary time occupied in

travelling from New York to Chicago may be estimated at

from 14 days, at a cost of about 37s. 6d. sterling. The St.

Lawrence route, even for persons proceeding to the Western

States of America, may therefore, in a majority of cases,

be preferred.

From Buifalo there are daily steamers westward to the

principal ports of Lakes Erie, St. Clair, Huron, and Michi-

gan. The chief ports of Lake Erie are, Erie, in the State

of Pennsylvania ; and Astabula, Cleveland, and Sandusky, In

the State of Ohio. From Cleveland there is a canal south-

wards, branching off into two parts, forty nJles south of that

port—one arm reaching to Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania, the

other to Cincinnati in Ohio. These two places are 4Cl mile.«i

apart by the river.

From Pittsburgh. Portsmouth, and Cincinnati, steamers

descend the Ohio to the Mississippi. From Buffalo to
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Cleveland, the distance is 105 miles ; and from Clevel;

Cincinnati about 400 miles. From Cincinnati to

Orleans the distance is J 424 miles. The time usually

pied on tliis passage is 7 days.

The length of the Ohio River, from Pittsburgh

junction with the Mississippi, is about 950 miles,

this point to the mouth of the Mississippi, at Bulii

distance is about 1.150 miles. The eutire length

Mississippi from the falls of St, Anthony to Bali/A.

Gulf of Mexico, is upwards of 2000 miles. Kow

is situated about 100 miles from the mouth of the

The rates of passage on the steamers of the Missi

may be calculated at about 3 to 4 cents, or l-|d. to -j

mile cabin, and about 1 cent, or |d. per mile dccli

For long distances cheaper rates of passage may be "1,1

The rate of sailing is about 10 miles down streuii

about 6 miles up.

From Buffalo to Detroit by steamboat, the dista

about 325 miles, and the rates of passage from aboi

dollars steerage, to about six dollars cabin passage. Th

occupied is usually about 30 hours. Steamers ply daii,

Buffalo to (Ihippewa, Canada, a distance of about 18

Also regularly, at least three times a week, to ports

the Canada shore ; among others, to Dunnville, uc

mouth of the (rrand River, a distance of 40 miles ; t

Dover, 85 miles ; and to Port Stanley, in the Londo

trict of Canada, a distance from Buffalo of about 145

Steamers ply also regularly from Detroit to Chathfi

the River Thames, in the Western District of Canada

also to Sarnia, at the head of the River St. Clair.

The Michigan Central Railway conveys passengers

across the country to Lake Michigan, thus avoidii

circuitous passage through Lakes St. Clair and J
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les \ and from Cleveliuid to

From Cincinnati to New

js. The time usually occ\i

ver, from Pittsburgh to n^

is about 950 miles. Kroin

Mississippi, at Balize, tht

The entire leu<2;th of tht

:,. Anthony to Balize, un the

2000 miles. Now Urlean.-

roDi the mouth of the river

steamers of the Mississippi

;o 4 cents, or l-^d. to tA. per

or |fl. per mile deck tare

1 of passage may he i.'btained

10 miles down stream, and

steamboat, the distance is

of passage from about two

lars cabin passage. The tine

irs. Steamers ply daily fioiu

distance of about 18 iiiilo'.

imes a week, to ]»t'rts aloui;

lers. to Dunnville, near ilu-

istance of 40 miles ; t<' Port

Stanley, in the London Dis-

Burtalo of about 14-") mile?

om Detroit to Chatham, <'ii

ern District of Canada ;
anJ

le River St. Clair,

ay conveys passengers direct

ichigan, thus avoiding the

lakes St. Ckir and Huron.

Steamers, besides, sail regularly up these lakes for tlie chief

ports on Lake Michigan and others. The chief jmrts be-

v(uid Detroit, at which steamers touch, are jMackina\\, and

(Jreen Bay, and Milwaukie, and Racine, in the state of

Wisconsin ; and Chicago, in the state of Illinois. The dis-

tance from Detroit to Chicago is (140 miles. The time

occupied in the voyage is three days.

From Chicago, there is a route, by canal and the Illinois

River to the Mississippi. The distance from Chiea --^ to St.

Louis, on the Mississippi, is about 390 miles, 'i lie time

Cfccupied on this canal and river passage is three days, and the

rates of ' t^sage may be estimated at from 5 t.) 12 dollars,

according to the class of accommodation. This route from

Chicago extends, generally speaking, through a Hat, but

not imtrequently richly fertile country. Sweeps of beautiful

prairie present themselves now and then, diversified by clumps

of shady forest trees, and winding streams. In other parts

ut' the route, chiefly along the banks -^f the Illinois River,

the land is low and swampy, and covered by dense forests.

There are parts, again, of the banks of the Illinois, where the

land rises, and aftbrds sites for thriving villages and towns.

Having now aftbrded soiae guidance to the traveller in

^a^ious directions, both through the United States and

through Canada, we here close this chapter, the last but

une now of our work. In this last chapter, to which we

now proceed, we have to offer some practical views on the

general subject of emigi'ation.

2 G
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CHAPTEK XXXIL

VIEWS ON EMIGRATION.

. l-;

^ I.

:r f:

Thp most Practical Considerationa fcjggcated—Sooiid Coloniaatiim

ou the Laws of Domiiiid and Supply—Dangers likolj to result i

Sclu .nes of Eraip^atiou Troposed, without regard to such Consit

Tl\o Taupers and other Doscriptious of Persons not Wanted,

irto our Colonies - Serious Want of Information respettinK

Condition and Demands of our Colonies—Th<! Present 1,at «•( I

from Ireland—How Promoted Chiefly—Mamier in which it ii

been Directed--Plan Suggested for Collecthig and Diifusing Pro

mation regarding our Colonies.

f:.^' •
/

i

'

\

* i .:

Upon mo subject of equal importance, and upon vi

much has been written, have views less practical,

beeu brought to bear, than upon this very impori

apparently little understood one of emigration.

The limits of a short chapter, here, will only a

most practical considerations, to the best of the

judgment, to be brought under notice, and which hs

suggested by closest and most practical inquiries

servations during a residence in the colony, tu wl

remarks particularly apply.

It may, in the first place, be observed, as a fund

principle, that colonies appear to be as much, and of n

governed by the laws of demand and supply in regai
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EMIGRATION.

amounts of the various descriptions of population rc(|uired,

iicare iiidividiiala, compauies, or comuiunitics in their ordi-

aiu-y transactions ; and any departure from those laws in-

flict injury as much in the one case as in the other. Gran<l

schemes of emigration, conducted in the pres';nt state of

our information with regard to our colonies, it is believed,

would most probably present similar disheartening i-esults,

which grand schemes of other shipments would, which had

not been 'ordered,' or had been sent without full acquaint-

ance with the particular necessities or demands of the

country. The paupers ' shovelled ' out of England, and

thrown under the rock of Quebec in ignorance or disre-

srard of the wants of the colony, or fitness of the in

Jividuals to be proper colonists ; the hand-loom weavers

'if the west of Scotland, unfitted, the majority of them,

to supply the wants of Canada, yet flocking out, as has

been the case, at certain periods, in ship-loads lo Quebec,

and forwarded to the upper country at Government ex-

pense—in many instances only to experience disappoint-

ment, aud to be obliged to swell the public factories of

the neighbouring republic : These are cases illustrative

[.>f the evils connected with even a very limited emigra-

tion, conducted without regard to the principles of demand

and supply ; and which, if extended as has been proposed,

on various occasions in certain quarters, so as to allow a

freer communication with our colonies, would only aggravate

evils.

The great error lies in supposing that the classes of

persons who are overabundant at home, and consequently

least wanted, are exactly those most needed by the colony.

Broken-spirited paupers, hand-loom weavers, and other

persons unaccustomed, and frequently quite unfit, for the

kinds of labour in demand by the colony ; as also a de-

^Tv^'-^Hf^T wrtfUMhp*-i,t
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soription of Irish labourers, who eithtM- canm»t oi

work, except upon canals, and who flock out to tl

States and to C'anacla, and arc the cause ot soi

turbanccs on account oi their large mnnhors--

very distinctly that it i.s more the want oi" in I

res)»ecting the exact condition and demands «it' (.in

that is experienced, than any extension of nu'iiti

iindate the colonies still more with unsuitable indi\

The present exodus from Ireland, as tlie very It

increasinjjf emijj^ration from that country haw heen

su})plies very fully, thouj;h it would appear not, i,<

first sight, evidence to corroborate the foregoing obscr

which were phiced before the public, and the soun

the principles they emb(Mlied, approved of in iiti

qiarters several years .tgo.

Had the imperial or colonial govertimcnts t;il>

same care to supj)ly desirable information as has l>oJ

so extensively by the relations and friends of the ]

Anu^rica, a very large {)roj)ortion of the present emi,

to the United States might have been directed to ourci

The importance to our manufactures may be urged,

other considerations, for the bone and sinew oi' a c(

the working material, being directed usefully to tho

raising fields specially entrusted, in the meantime a

to our care to people and develope, instead of allowing

through culpable neglect to be clothed and beneficial

ployed by another country whose manufacturers, b

hostile tariff, debar us, as much as possible, from s

any direct advantages of their growth and prosperity

Were authoritative, accurate, and minutely exi

foi-mation extensively and periodically diffused am(

classes at home respecting our colonies, this simpl*

it is confidently believed, would, as applied to Can
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vho either cannot or will not

1 who Hock out to the I'nitd

are the cause of serious %.

3i.r large nuinhers— ilhistratt

ore the want of intonnation

I and (loniands of our 'joloni..;,

ly exten^tion of nieans to in

with unsuitable iuilividuals,

relaiid, as the very liirge an.j

lat country ha.s l)eeii ieriji(.|

would appear not to do so at

ate the foregtnno- ohservations,

public, and the soujidmss uf

1, approved of hi iiiHueiitial

mial govenimcuts taken th,

information as has been dotu

and friends of the Irish in

on of the present eniigratii.n

been directed to our c(»lonies,

,ctures may be urged, .imoiiji

)OTie and sinew oi" a countrv.

irected usefully to those pro-

1, in the meantime at least

ope, instead of allowinu: such,

clothed and benelicially i'lu-

lose manufacturers, by their

ch as possible, from sharing

growth and prosperity,

ito, and minutely exact in-

iodically diffused amoujr all

colonies, this simple plan.

Id, as applied to Canada at

least, answer all the ends desiralde in sound colonisation.

Nothing is wanted so much as this descrij)tion of informa-

tion, and, until this be supplied—even should to-morrow

see every war-ship placed at the i)\iblic disposal, in order to

•bridge' the Atlantic, by affording free passages— -it will be

in vain that wo expect a desirable and prosperous emigra-

tion. With such inforn\ation—which, further to carry out

the illustration of supply and demand, would ap|)tiar at

houie, in the market of supply, nmch in the light of a par-

ticular order or demand from the colony for certain miouuts

and descriptions of population—we might hope to see the

present annual amount of emigration to our colonies at least

doubled, and the individuals composing it more suitable to

the exact wants of the colony. And without such attention

to meet the exact nature of a colony's demands, colonisa-

tion can never be expe<;ted to yield the full advantages

it is calculated to do, either to individuals or the colonies.

The manner in which valuable information could be col-

lected in Canada for use at home, miglit be suggested to be

partly through the means of the present arrangements for

taking the annual census, and [)artly through the means of

new arrangements to Ikj provided by the several districts.

Accurate descriptions of the districts might be drawn up,

•somewhat in the manner of the statistical account of Scot-

laud drawn up by the parish clergy, but more detailed in

several respects, so as to present, for instance, the nund)ers

of persons employed in agriculture, in the various trades

and professions, with the rates of remuneration—the pro-

bable demand, and general encouragement, or otherwise, for

particular descriptions of persons—in short, such infonua-

tion as the various classes of persons would themselves

% .-,>r ji,^..-
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direct their attention to, were they to jirocoed to

for such a purpose.

Each district account might be accoinpanitid witi

which would be all the tnore useful were it to pn

varieties of soils, the lands occupied and unocciipu

vatod and uncultivated—and those for sale, whctlu i

company, or private lands, with references as to
p

terms. Accounts, with illustr.itive maps, such as

every district might hi made, with annual correction

])lementary reports—and circulated extensively tluv,

England, Scotland, and Ireland—would very greatly
]

the intorestsof the colony, and meet what is so much

in Britain, in order to guide the numbers of persoI)^

circumstances would be improved hy emigration, )»i

because of the deficiency and uncertainty of informatii

not run any hazard of failure, so long as there is lio]»i

left of their making shift in their present circums

Those accounts or reports might be made more unifor

more generally useful, were they to be collected aiic

piled under the direction of a Board of Emigration

established in the colony, of which the chief Govoi

Emigrant Agents would be members, and the i>rc

perhaps, a member of the Colonial Exc utive.

This Board might have powers to revise, condcnf

publish, and also to prepare a summary or general rep

the whole colony. A member of this Board, or < (flier

dual well acquainted with the colony, might be establi?

Commissioner in Britain, for the purpose of supermti

the distribution of the information respecting the c

and also to correspond with and answer all necessa

<|uiries of persons desirous of special information,

such commissioners of colonies not to supersede the
}
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c they to ptoooed to th(- sr Kmigration Board of Commissioners cstaMished by the Im-

pcjriikl (lovernment, an(i stationed in Jiondon, they might

jicrlmps he UHefully incorj)orate(l with this Board, and in

lonjuiiction with them nim;h more ethciently represent the

iiitort'Sts of the several cok>nies, and l>e iMiabled to diffuse

iiifnriiiation in a more satisfactory manner than the ]»resent

constituted Board eau be expected to do The necessary

(jxpcnses of coUecting and preparing infonaati(m, and to

meet the charge for salaries of an Paiiigratiou Board in

Canada, and a Commissioner in Britain, might be provided

from a share oi the proceeds of the recently imjjosed tax

iijton unoccupied and waste lands.

Arrangements such as these, whereby authoritative,

accurate, and minutely detailed information respecting

Canada might bo collected, and extensively circulated

throughout Britain, ap])ear to be calculated more success-

fully to promote the increase of a sound and healthy emi-

gration than any othei means which it would be safe or

desiral'le at present for Government to employ. A still

further reduction of the rates of ocean postage, as lias been

suggested in a previous chapter, would no doubt l»e at-

tended with very great benefit to the colonies, and, even

under the present government emigration arrangements,

would very materially facilitate the diffusion of information,

and promote desirable intimacy between the colonies and

parent country.

' "tr"^*t^,..—
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ArrENDix.

No I.

( ATAMXirE OF SOMK OF TIIK FCONOMIC MINK

UAI.S ANI> DKroslTS OF CANADA, WITH TIIFIU

l,()CA(,ITIKS*

By W. K. Logan, Rsy., IVovinrial Ucologisi.

Mktalh and TiiiwH Oreh.

liius.--Mn(piffi('.— Miirinora, nui^o 1. lot 7, (a 1(H> ft«t litcl)

r.wv^c 2, lot IH; mngo 0, lot 9; rungc !, lot 0. MjuIdc, range 4,

lot 2, (a '2i> ft't't l)e(l ;) rango 5, l(»t 11 ; rango >, lot 10 ; rang*; 7,

lot y. South Slitrbrookc, ('. VV,, iMyciB' Lukr, nngo 3, lot 17,

IH. 19, (a HO twt bod.) HtMlturd, raiigf — , lot — . Hull, ratigo

7, lot II : (a 40 li-i't bed ;) ran<^(i 5, lot 11 ; range ), lotn 12 and

\',i liitihfiidd, I'ortagc dii F(»rt, a small \v.\n.-- SpccvUir.— Iwike

Huron, Wallace Mmo loeation, near Wliito-fisli Hiv<'r, {u \h t'eot

vein.) Mi-Nab, ranges C and I), lot t'., Doehart HIv« r, (a 12 t'e('t

vein.)

—

Hoij.—Middleton ; (Uiarlotville : WalHingbam. V\ . Gwil-

liiuslanj, ruoutli ot'tht! Holland Hiver. Fitzroy, Chats; i'^aniley,

rang*' 8, lot 20 ; March, ConHtanoe Lake; Hull, range l^'lot 14-

ToniplciMii, McArthur's mill ; Vaudreuil Seignior}, Cote St.

r'lirtrlcH and Sae an Siible. St. Maviriee Forge.s. Stanbridge,

range ~, lot — ; Simpson, range 12, lot 8; Irebunl, range 4, lot

r2; Lauzon Seigm'i^ry, St. Lambert; Valiere Seigniory, junction

* The quantities in the localities indicated are not in every caso of a sufficient

amount to be profitably available, but tliey arc always of sufticient importance

to draw attention to the localities, as a possible guide to the discovery <jf others

ia the vicinity, where quantities may he greater. [The names of the localities

are diiefly those of the townships, with the more exact references to the particu-

lar range and lot, as marked iu the local maps of the countr>'.]

..,-*,.
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of fiiviere du Sud and Bnis.— Titanlferovs.—St. Annai

lot 45, (a 5 feet bed.) Sutton, (in beds of 2 to 8 fo^-t)

lots 4, 5, 6, 7. 9 ; range 10, lots 7, 8 ; range 11, lotH 7, 9.

(in beds of 2 to 15 feet) range 3, lots 1,2; range 4, |i

range 5, lots 4, 5. Bolton, range 14, lot 2. Vaudrein*

Seigniory, north eorntsr (a 45 feet bed). Bay St. Panl, 8(

(a 90 I'eet bed ;) St. Lazare, (a still larger mass.")

Tiisc.—JSuJphnret.—Lake Superior, Prince's location . M;

liKAi).

—

Svlphvret.—Fit/roy, range 8, lot 12 ; Bedfoi

—, lot — . Bastard, range —, lot — . Petite Nation Sei

Gaspe, Little Gaspe Cove, and Indian Cove.

Copter. — tSvlphurets, dx. — Lake Su[»erior— Spai

Prinee's location, a 4 feet vein, {mtrrous sulphuret, v.itli

St. Ignace Island. Harrison's, Ferriers' and Menitt'K In

{native copper, with silver.) Miehipicoten Island, {notir,

with siliH >\ Mica Bay. Manuiinse. {i/ello)v, variegated, ;

reoiis unJphurets.) Lake Huron—Root liiver, a 3 feet vi'i

low sulphuret.) Echo Lake, {ijellow suljihnret) Bruci

4 feet vein, {i/elloy', variegated, and vitreous sulphurets.) \

Mine, Whitefish River, {ijellow sulphuret.) Eastetii Tow

—Upton, range 21, lot 51, {arf/entiferous tielloto nvljihim

foot vein. As(M)t, range 7, lot 17, {iirgenti-anriferovn i/tlh,

phuret,) a 2 feet vein. Inverness, range 2, lot 4, {'varienaU

phuret,) a 2 feet vein.

Nickel.—Sulphuret. dbc.—Lake Huron, Wallace Mine,

mentation to La Noraye and l>autraye Seigniory, (wit!

pyritef<,) traces, Bromptom, range 11, lot 19, (Nickel ochre),

Sn.VER.— Native, tir.—Lake Superior— Prince's lotat

bunch of 4 cwt. of 3J per cent, met with, ecpial to 72 lbs, n

per ton of rock. St. Ignace Island, Harrison's, Ferricrs

Merritt's locations. Miehipicoten Island, north side

Gold.—Native, in Gravel.—Vaudreuil Beauce Seigniory.l

Giiillaunie : Riviere Bras
; Ruissean Lessard ; Riviere Tou

Pins for 3 miles up ; Ruisseau du I/ac. Aubert do L'lsle

niory, Riviere Famine, Aubert GalHon Seigniory, Hum
Po/er's River for 3 miles up. Ri%nere Metgenuet, opposite.

Gold.—Native, in rein.— liake Su])erior, Prince's lo

(traces ) Ascot, range 7, lot 16, (with copper and silrer, v

Oold 1 dollar per ton of rock.)

vl
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Chemical Materials, heino sdch ah kequihk Peculiar

Chemical Treatment to fit tuem foh use.

Uranium.—(For glmn siaining, and porcelain jmmtinff, d'x.)—
Madoc, range 4, lot 12, tracoa in the iron ore IkhI. in the t'onn of

uran ochre.

CnnoMiviii.—f^For f/lass staining, porcelain and oil jmtding, d-c.)

- Bultoii, rang'i 7, hjt 26, a 12 iiicli h'xl oi' ckroniic iron. Aug-

mentation of Ham, ranp^e 2, hit 21, a 14 iiicli bed u\' chromic iron.

CoHAi.T.

—

(For gUiHH siaining, and porci lain painting, <(•<•.)—
hajic Superior, Prinee's h)cation, (traces) : Lai<.e Huron, Walhiee

Mines, (traces.) Augmentation to La Noraye and L)autra}o Seig-

niory, witli nick-el, (traces.)

Minoanehe, Boo.—fFor blcncJiing and decolorizing < gents.)—
FWton, range 12, h)t 22; Htanstead, range 4, h»t 24 ; range 10,

hit y: Tring, near eastern boundary (jii road f'roni Landjtun to St.

Fraii(,'iii(s B(>auce ;
Aul)eit (iaUion Seigniory, neai' I'ozer's river;

St Mary's Seigniory, 3d range, Frampton road ; St. Anne Seig-

niory.

li«»N Pyrftes.—(For manvfacture ofCopperas and Sidphur.J—
Clarendon, range 2, lot 7 ; Terrebonne Seigniory, a 4 feet vein

;

Augnieutation to La Noraye and Dautrnye Seignior)', a 40 feet

vein ; Garthby, range — , lot —

.

Dolomite, witli 45 per cent.of Carbonate of Magnesia.—(For

iiuunifhi-ture of Ejtsom Salts and the Magucsia of Commerce.

J

—
Exit of Lake Mazinaw ; N. Sherbrooke, C W. ; Drummond : St,

Aiiuand; Dunham; Sutton; Brome ; Ely. Durham; Melbourne;

Kingsey; Shipton ; Chester; Halifax; Liverne.SH : Leeds; St.

(iiles Seigniory ; St Mary's Seigniory ; St. Joseph Seignioiy.

Ma(,nesite, with 83 per cent, of Carbonate of IMaonebia.—
(For the name purpose)—Sutton, range 7, lot 12 ; Bolton, range

9, lot 17.

Stone Paints.

B^uyTES.

—

Permanent White.—Lake Superior, in a multituvlc of

veins on the north shore from Pigeon Iviver to Thunder ('!ape

;

Bathnrst, range 6, lot 4 ; McNab, mouth of Dochart.

Ikon Ochre.— Yellow Ochre, /S^ninish Brown.— Walthan, Paint

bake or Pond, near Harwood Pierce's Clearing, Black Kiver

;
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MfiTisfiekl, Grand Marais, opposite^ the most nortln-rn

(Jaluinet Island ; Durham, raui^f^ 4, h)t 4.

Tauh}He HiuVTE.— Ochre Vel/oin.—.Stanstead, ranirr «,

French White—vStanntoad, raiif^o 9, h>t 13; Le<'ds, raii^'c i;;

SoAPSToNE.— IFA/V*'. --Sutton, range 7, lot TJ ; I'ottdii,

lot 20, very }»ur( ;
Bolton, rang-e 1, lot 17 ; range 2, lot t'>

4, lot 4; range 11, lot 1; Melbourne, range 2, lot 19; 1

range 3, lot 10 ; Vaudreiiil Beauce Seigniory, range 3 on tli

pure r Broughton, range 4, lot 12
;

El/.evir, range 1, h)t 21

2, lot 13, pure.

SKRrENTiNE.

—

Greenish White.—Eastcjrn TowiiHhips, ii,

too numerous to be particularised. (For the range see l\|;n

Ferkuginols CtuW. - Liffht Red.— Nassagaweva, Ah

Mill ; Nottawasaga, Mad River.

Materials Aim'licable to the Arth.

LiTHfXiRAPHic Stone.—Marmora, range 4, lot 8
; Ruriia.

John's Lake, south ol" tlie Juuetiou, and on Lake rdncliii

there are probably numy exposures between llama and M.t

the distance being 70 miles.

Materials Applicablp: to Jewellery and Orname.m a

puupo.heh.

k'

I?

:1 %

'

n

Agateb.—Lake Superior—St. Ignace and neigh bouim

lands ; Michipieoten Island.

J aht'ER.—Aseote, n(\'ir Sherbrooke, in a bed ; Gaspe, in pe

Labradorite.—Drummond, range 3, lot 1 ; Bathuist, rai

lot 19.

SrxsTONE.—Bathurst, range 6, lot 3.

Hyacinths.—Grenville, range 5, lot 10.

Ame'I'hysts.—Lake Superior, Spar Island, tand sundry
]

along the neighbouring e<)ast.

JtiBBOxNEi) Chert (For Cameos)—Lake Superior—Thundei

JET.—Montreal.

Sapphire
f^^^'gess, range 9, lot 2 (in minute grains.)
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-Eastern Town.ships, in plarcs

(For tlic range see Miiiblt,)

ui.— Nassagawey M, M c Kiinii'>

iLE TO THE Arts.

i>'nace and neighbouiiug Is-

'., in a Led ; Gaspo, in pobbks.

••'e 3, lot 1 ; Batliufst, range 9,

t 3.

)t 10.

iU' Island, and sunilry phicos

Lake Superior—Thunder Bay

2 (in minute grains.)

Materials for GiiAHss Makino

White Qi'Artz Sand.htone.—Lake Huron—on tin' north sli.ire,

iiiifl the Islands near, in great abundanef. Cayuga, lots 45 and

4(j/rown line, north of Tallml rond ; Duim; Vaudreiiil Seigniory,

isle PfMTot Seigniory ;
Beauharnois Seigniory.

Pitchstoxe, Basalt and Allied Roi kh.—(For Blade (Uohh.)

—Lake Superior—North 8hore and Islamls; IVIichipicotcn Island,

:;n(l East eocist. Lake Huron— in lie; trap dykes of the Nnrth

shor", and neighbouring Islands. Kigaud mountain; Montreal

nnjimtain; Montarville mountain.

Refractory Materials.

Soai'j^tone.—Elzevir—range 1, lot 27 ; range 2, lot 13 ; Potton

niige 5, lot 20 ; Vaudreuil I'eauce Seigniory, range 8 on the

Bras; Rrougliton, range 4, lot 42.

Aiun;sTiis.—Potton, range 5, lot 20.

Sandstone.—Lake Huron, Island of Campment d'Ours, west

side ; St. Maurice Forges.

Plijmbaoo.—Grenville, range 5, lot 10, 2 veins.

Manures.

PiiosniATE OF liiME.—Ottawa, near the division line between

We'stnicath and Koss, above the head of Moorii'-s slide , (^Jalumet

slide; Burgess, range 8, lot 4 ; Hidl, range — , lot — , near Blas-

dell's Mill : Bay St. Paul ; Murray Bay.

(rVPsuM.—Dumfries, range I, lot 27; Village plot of Paris

;

Bnmtford, range 1, lot 15; range 2, lot 10; range 3, lot 17;

Oneida, lot 57, and the block next below on th(; (irand River;

Seneca, lots 17 and 18, on the Grand River, and the Town plot of

Indiana; ('ayuga, range 3, lots P.>, 20, 21, 22, 23.

Shell Marl.—North Gwillimsbury, east point of ('ook's Bay

;

Calumet Island, in a small lake 2 miles south-east from Cani])-

ineut des Plaines ; ('alumet Island, I mile north-west of Des-

jarain's clearijig, opposite Moore's slide, and in scleral small lakes

lower down the island; Clarendon, range 1, lot 23 ; Mink Lake,

west of Brondey ; McNab, White Lake ; Nepearn, on Spark's land,

neur IMown
; Gloucester, Hon. Mr. McKay's land, near Bytown ;

''.t'a'lV-* ^•M(- -^1,-j,- '^ti^<','^nt|•I^ '*,"?'''>('*
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Art^i'iiteuil, rang*' 1, lot 3; East Hawkesbui-v, ranj^f 7

Vandrciiil SciiJ^iiioiy, rear of (vuvagiiol Point: St. Hcnoii

Brule, oil Chonior's farm : Graiuli! Cote, betwf^oii St

Feri> and St. Kiistaclie, on McAllistiM-'s farm ; opposite S

on (lie road to St. Thereso, on iltairicli's farm ; St. Ariiuiii

lots 156 and 157 ; Stanstead, range 11, lot 5 or 6 ; St. 11 \

Seigniory, Junction of Granhy and St. Pic roads; Monir

.losrph
; New Carlisle, in 4 or 5 small lakes, 1 or 2 milo ii

village.

Grindinu .\ni> Polishing Materials.

Mill Stoneh. -The localities of griinitic and syenitic li.

strewed about the country, and used for mill .stoiicK, ;

nuiuefons and too acridenlal to be statt;d ; these bonjilcrs ,

rived chiefly I'rom the granitic or gtUiiKsoid. rocks, Mhicji ra

the north side of tlie Ottawa and St. Lawrence, from huh-

nor to Labrador. Independent of them, various rocks /// .v

and may be used for the purpose, such as

—

Silicious Coni/loi

— Vaudreuil Seigniory, Cascades and Pointe du Grain I fti

Ham, range 11, lot 10; Poit Daniel, at L'Ance a la '

Gronnlnr and Corneous Qmxrtz Rock—This rock accoii,]

the st'r{)entine of the Eastern Townshi{)s (for the rang<- of

see Marble.) and (x^curs in too many places to be enuincrai

good sample has been obtained by the Hon. Mr. Knowlton

Bolton, range 6. Granite—Stanstead ; Barnston ; Bh

Hereford ; Ditton ; Marston
; Strafford ; WtuMhm

; Van

Beauce Seigniory, near the band of serpentim^ (The Van

Beauce stone is highly esteenn^d.) PseAido-Granid; fir

Quartz gralnsj—St. Thcrese, Behxnl, Rotigeniont, Yaii

Sheft'ord, and Brome mountains.

Grinostoxes.—A sandstone designated as the grey band

lies at the summit of the red strata of the Medina sandstone

which reaches from Queenston by St. (Catherines, fcacl n<n\

extremity of Lake Ontario by Hamilton, to Esquesing. and t

to Nottawasaga, has l)een used in some of the northern towi

for grL'idstones. Some parts of th(i Potsdam sandstone huv

used for the })urposi-, as in Allurm>tt(;s, at the Aluiueties

and in Fitzroy, at Slurrefi''s Mills. Some parts of the

sandstone, in Gaspe Bay, would yield grindstones, but t
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Hawkesbury, ranj^f 7, lot li

agiK.l Point: 8t. IJcnoir, (Jr;ii,j

i(l(! Cote, between Si Tlier^,.

lister's farm
; oppi.HJtc St H(m.

uii(;b'H farm
; St. Ariii;tiKi WVst,

?e 11, b)t5or6; ,St. ihtcint!,,'

ul St. Pic roads
; Monlrcal, S|

tuill lakes, 1 or 2 mile^ ti(,ju tl,,

HiiiNG Materia LH.

of granitic and syenitic ItunlJrry

used for mil] .stones, arc (,„

stated; tbese l)'ml,|,.|,s aivd,

^neissoid. rocks, which rMiig,>„i,

^'r. Lawrence, from I.nkt,^ Sup...

them, various rocks /// aity ar.

iich as

—

Silielous Coi/i/loivcnih

and Pointe du Grand nctrdt.

)aniel, at J.'Ance a ht Vi-jlle

R(>rk—Th}H rock a(;c()ii,|iaiii»is

nsbip.s (for the range of wlii,|i

ny {daces to be enunn-ntt.-d. a

the Hon. Mr. Knowlton t'rnm

instead; Barnston
; IkvM:

raflford
; W<ied(m

; Vamheui!

f serpentine. (Tlic Vaiidreui!

l.) Pseudo- Granite funthoiif
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dan]. Rougemont, Yainasliii,

ignated as the gn\\ band whji !i

of the Medina sandsionos, an I

Si. (Jatlierines, aud ruiuid die

Iton, to Esquesing, and tliencp

ome of the northern townships

Potsdam sandstone havp been

ett(;s, at the Alnmette.s Falls:

Some parts of the ihsft

^'ield grindstones, bnt thotidi

these nutrlit prove the best of tlie Canadian stones, non" of th( ui

.voaKi ('"iind those of New lirunswick and IS'ova Scotia, or those of

N-wcastle. in England.

Wkktstonks and Hoxes.—Madoc, ra)ige .'',, ],,t 4 ; Marmora,

iiiip' (), h»t 22 ;
Lake Mazinaw, rear of I'alnierston ; Fit/roy,

Whetstone Point, Lake Chaudierc : Pottei), range 11, on Magog
liukr: Stanstead, from Whetstone Island, in Magog Lake, bv

iafiijt' '). lots 19 and 20. and range 7, lot 26, to range 1), lot 28 :

thence through Hatley, to range 9, lot 3, on 'lassawipjd Lake;

Stanstead, range 9, lot 4; Bolton, range 14, lot 5 ; Shipton, range

i4. hit 19, and range 5, lot 16; Marston, on Megtiuiir Lake.

Canadian Tkij-ou, ft 'Slllmms l/ifiisorial A^;>o«/.~Augmenta-

ti(in to l,a Noraye and Dautraye Seignior)^

Matkriaj,8 foh Paving. Tillvo, &(

HooKrva Slatks.—Kingsey, range 1, lot 4; Flalifax, range 1^

lot 14 ; Kranipton, on the land of Mr. tjiuigley.

Fi.Ao .'^n)^'E9.—Toronto, Bivers Oedit, Little Mimico, and Eto-

hireke: Fjubicoke, Biver Humber; York, East Brancdi of Biver

Den; Lake Teunscamang, 7 ?iiiles Ijelow the Ualere; Bagot, at

('alahoga rapids ; Horton and < darendon, at the ( 'henaux : Sutton,

I'ange 2, lot 19: Pottoii. range 10, lot 28, at Potton Ferry : Stan-

i'tead, east side of Mem{)hremagog Ijakc, for some miles above the

Outlet; Inverness, range 2, lot 5; Port Danie], L'Ance a la

Vifdle

Blildi^g Matkrial.s

Granite of mperior (piaUti/, White, and Cleuvahk.—Stanstead,

ranges 4. 5, 6, 7, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, [), 6 ; range 9. lot 4, to range 14,

let 11 : l^arnston, range 9, lot 1 , ranges 10 and 11, lots 7 to 15
;

Barford, ranges 1 iind 2, lots 5 to 9 ; Hereford, ranges 4 and 5,

lots 19 and 20 ; Marston, 1^ miles from upj)er end «>f Mi'gantic

bake; Great Meganti*; Mountain, occu))ying an area of 12 square

miles, about the united corners 01' Marsden, Hamp^len, and Ditton ;

Little Megantic Mountain, 6 squai'e miles in VVinslow, about 1^

raih's south-west from line between Aylmer an<l Gayhurst ; \Vee-

don, 1 juile south-(.'ast of Lake Louisa; Winslow. Smiles long,

ithoul 5 miles south-east of Lake Aylmer ; Strafford, 1 mili;, and
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3 miles np Folton lilvcr; also 6 rnilos from foot ui

Francis ; l.iiinbtoii, «') milt's fmni foot of I.ako Sf. Knuir

I'mf.i I"i ( iuAMTK, ti'ltlioiil ^JiKirtz (imlus. White, ('I,

St. TiitTi'^^c, B«'l(i'il, liini^ciiRint, Yamasku, iSlicHunl,

Mountains

(Sanohtonk. }'('ll<)irish IVkite.—Niagara, ai QihmmsI

ton,at liuiiiilton ; Klaniborongli West; Nelson; NasNaiM

quoHing, i-anj^f it. lot 17; range (5, lot— ; Mono; No

(/ayiigfi, range —, lots 45 and 46, Uigavnl .Scignlorw

la (Jraise: Van*lr(Miil Seigniory, I'oinle ("avagnol . Isle I'

Eustai'lir . Terrebonnt' Seigniory; Beaiiiiarnois Sci^M

Mauriee Fori^es ; Allumetles ; I'^'itzroy.

Calcaueous Sanustom:.—Riilean ('anal ; MytowM

parttJ of (,)ttav\a, north .side t'rom Hytowu, to I'ajMm ;i;

various plaies from Greiiville to lV)in1. Fortune , Mro(k\il

ray Bay, at Ijes Kconliats, and While Cape, an<l tin' let,

du Berger and T. Chapreou ; Lauzon Seigniory, at St ^

Cap llouge. near Quelieo.

LiMKsTONK.—Maiden ; Maniteulin Ishuuls, along tl

side; St. Joseph Island ; Coast of Lake Huron, ironi ('a

t(i B,iviore au Sable (north); various parts from Cabot's

Sydeubam. in Owen Soiuul ; and from Sydenhaui, b\ Ki

to Nottawasaga ; thence by Motu> to Esquesing, ,iud b\ .\

Ancaster: Thorold
;
MMtehedash Bay; Orillia ; IJain.i

and various ]iarts to IMarmora; Madoe : Btdlevilji' ; Ki

MeNab ; Byto^\n ; and varimis parts to I'lantagtMiet and I

bury; Cornwall; Isle Bizard ; Beauharnois Island. (

w^aga; Montreal; Isle Jesus: Terrebonne; Phillipsbiir

Dominique ; Grondines ; Desehauibault ; Be;>ii)Min I

Paul ; and Murray Bay ; Upton : Acton
; W'ickham : St)

Hatley ; Dudswell ; Temiscouata Lake ; (laspe ; Port

Hichmond ; Anticosti Island.

LiiVJii!.

—

Common.— In the various localities abov^- ini

for limestone. Ufaf/nfiiian— In the localities indicate'l t

mite. Hydranlic—Point Douglas, l^ake Huron
;
Cayi g!

mile and 3| miles below the Village, and the (''-and Kivo

rold ; Kingston; Nepean, near Bytown ; Ar^vUieuil'*
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[) 6 miles from foot i»i' |,ak' St

I foot of Lakt' St. Knuhis

lartz (IraiuH. Whit,, i'l.„,-ahl('

,

t, Yumasku, SlicHoni, M\^ |{r„i,|,.

e.—Niagjira, at QiK-fision
. ii.ir.

^V'l'st; Nelson; NasNajMw.'Vit, Iw

B 6, lot— ; Mono; No,ra\viiM,i;,i

46; Uigaud Scipiiorv. liivi.M.o

I'oiiito (.•avagnol . Isle r.iinnSi

ry; BeauliariioiH Hcigninn
. St

[•"it/nn-.

Jidfati Caoal
; IJytnwn, \-.\uu\]-.

nil Rytowii, to Paiiiiicm M.i,i,|

Poinl Fovtiiiio , lirtickvill,'. Mir

Whito Capo, ami the lot., nt'.l |i

luzoii Seigniory, at St Xl,|i,,lii>,

t(>ulin Islands, along the soiitli

of Lakp Hnron, from Cajic Hurj

ionn parts iVoni Cahot's llcii'l tn

II from Sydcnhani, l.v Euphrasia

o to Es([U('sing, ;iiul l>y NcImhi 1

1

li .P>ay ; Orillia ; K'miihi ; Mar.i

Madoc : Ticllfxillc : Kiiii;st(iii

[irts to Plantagonrt ami liiiwki's-

BeanliarnoiK Island. ( iniirli'iii

'orrc'bonTic ; Pliillipslmr;;!! • S;

amban It ; B(':'ii)M)ri Hiiy St

\oton
; \Vicklia)u ; Staiistoad;

\ Lake ; (laspo ; IVu't D.'iiiic;

ions localities abovo "mimcraltii

h<! localities indicated tor ildjn

Ls, liake Huron
; C'ayi gn, li;ilt ;;

ige, and the (I'-and Kivcr; Tho-

town ; Arijv.nteiiil
'*

]\1aTKKIALS FOU HkICKH, TiI.KS. AM) PoTTKKY.

Ci.AY.

—

For lied liricks.—'Pliis is so wididy t^pread in flio val-

jovH :»f the St. La^vronco, Ottawa, liiclielicu, &c., tluit the locali-

ties arc too ninnerous to be mentioned. For White Jirickn—York,

range 'J IVom the Bay, lots 19 and 20; Peterborough. For Tiles

and Comtiion Potteri/—All the same localitie'S.

^lATf.l?lAl,.S lOR OUNAMKNTAL AuciirrKCTr UK.

MvKnt.K.— White.—Dndswell ; exit of Lake Ma/inaw, rear of

raliiier>tnn (a. d(domite). Jlluck— Cornwall ; Pliilijisltn.igh. fJroirn

— I'ackfiiliam, at Dickson's Mill. Orej/ and Motflcd—'Sh'^ah
;

Pliliipsl)urgh ; St. Dominic] no ; Moiitreal. Varicffatrd. White and

^,',.ty,)__( livnville. Verd A )>ti<iue—Stnkely. AScrpevfi))c—In

many parts suitable for ornamental purposes, in a range of l.'J'j

iiiiiis, nuining through Potton, Polion, Stnkely, Orford, Pn-ompton,

.tlcnMnnio, Sliipton, Tingwick, Wotlon, Haui and its Augmenta-

tion, Wnlfestown, (.{arthby, Ireland, Coleraine, .\dsto(h, Tring,

Vaudiv'iil Beauce to Cran\)0urne; and in another range of l(»

miles riuming tlirough Fieeds.

CoMBirsTinLE Matkui.m.s.

Peat.—Wai n fleet ; Humberstone ; \V<>stmeaih; Beckwith ;

Goulburn ; Nej)can ; (floueester; Cumberland; Clarence; [Mnn-

tagoiift; Alfred; ("aledonia; Ti'Orignal ; Osnabruek ; Finch;

Winchester; Roxburgh; .liongueuil Seigniory; St. Hyacinthe

Seigniory, at St. Dominique ; Ste. Marie dc Monnoir Seigniory ;

Riviere du Lonp Seigniory ; Riviere Ouelle Seigniory; Matan and

McNiilcr, between Rivien^ Bran iie and Riviere Matan.

i'KTRoi.EiJM, Naptita, &c.—Mosa, range 1, lot 29, and several

spots farther down ou the River Thauies
;
River St. John, (Jaspe.

at the mouth, and () miles up on Silver Brook.

Ahi'hai/p.— ?;nni.skillen, range or 7, lot 9.

Sundry other Materia l5».

MoirLniNo Sasd.—Agnsta, 3 miles above Prescott ; Montreal
;

b'Aciidie
; Stanstead.

Fuller's FIvrth.—Nassagaweya,. at McKann''. Mill, Sixteen

mile Creek.

'X-'K';'^^^ .'?t'-jSi,m<:-.^-itt >.',til .« v'. .' V .1,
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